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PREFACE
This dissertation contains a series oT experiments that were conducted at the Motor 
Behavior Laboratory in the Department of Kinesiology at Louisiana State University. 
Chapter 1 is a general introduction that provides an overview of research problems and 
rationale Tor the experiments presented in the subsequent chapters Chapter 2 consists of 
the first two experiments that have been synthesized as one study and published in 
Research Quarterly for Exercise and Sport (1994, Vol. 65, pp. 330-338). Chapter 3 
consists of a manuscript of the third experiment that has been submitted to the same 
journal and is currently under review. Chapter 4 consists of the fourth experiment that 
extends the findings of the first three experiments. Finally, chapter 5 is a general 
discussion that synthesizes the findings from the all experiments presented in this 
dissertation.
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ABSTRACT
Four experiments examined the generalizability of the contextual interference (Cl) effect. 
In all experiments, to examine the locus of the Cl effect measures assessing generalized 
motor program (GMP) learning and parameter teaming were used in addition to a 
measure of general performance. In the first two experiments, variations of a timing 
tapping task, which were controlled by either different GMPs (Experiment 1) or the same 
GMP (Experiment 2), were teamed under either blocked (low Cl) or serial (high Cl) 
practice. The Cl effect was found for the general performance measure regardless of the 
task characteristics, contrary to Magill and Hall's (1990) hypothesis that tasks controlled 
by the same GMP do not create the Cl effect. The dissociated measures of GMP teaming 
and parameter learning showed that parameter learning was enhanced by high Cl practice 
in both experiments and there was a tendency that GMP learning was also enhanced by 
high Cl practice in Expenment I. To extend the findings with timing characteristics, 
Experiment 3 involved task variations requiring modifications of the overall force 
parameter of the same G M P Consistent with the results of Experiment 2, the results 
showed the Cl effect for overall force parameter learning that was also reflected in the 
general performance. In Expenment 4, task vanations requiring simultaneous 
modifications of both overall duration and overall force parameters of the same GMP 
were learned. The results showed the Cl effects for both types of parameter learning, 
which were reflected in the general performance. Different amounts of practice used in 
Experiments 3 and 4 did not influence the efficacy of the Cl effect. Findings based on 
retention and transfer tests in Experiment 4  were compatible with each other. Thus, the 
Cl effect was found regardless of the task characteristics, the number and types of 
parameters modified, the amount of practice, and types of learning tests. These results 
indicate that the Cl effect is gcneralizable to more various motor teaming situations than 
previously believed because any aspect of performance that changes from trial to trial 
dunng practice leads to better retention and transfer regardless of the amount of practice.
xv
CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The contextual interference (Cl) effect refers to a phenomenon in which practice 
order of multiple tasks or task variations that may hinder acquisition performance 
facilitates retention and/or transfer. Typically, random practice, where tasks are practiced 
in an unsystematic order, leads to inferior acquisition performance but superior retention 
and/or transfer performance compared to blocked practice, where practice of one task is 
completed before practice of another task begins. The random practice is considered to 
create a high level of Cl whereas the blocked practice is considered to create a low level of 
Cl. The Cl effect was first found in the motor domain by J. B. Shea and Morgan (1979) 
and it has been observed in many studies (See Chamberlin & Lee, 1993; Magill & Hall, 
1990, for reviews).
Although the Cl effect is a robust phenomenon in the motor learning literature, 
Magill and Hall (1990) have proposed that the Cl effect is not found in all motor learning 
situations but its efficacy interacts with characteristics of tasks, subjects and experimental 
procedures. In terms of task characteristics, Magill and Hall proposed a hypothesis that 
consists of two parts. First, when task variations controlled by different generalized 
motor programs (GMPs) are learned, the Cl effect would be found. Second, when task 
variations controlled by the same GMP are learned, the Cl effect should not be found or a 
mixed schedule of blocked and random practice would lead to better learning than a pure 
blocked or a pure random practice schedules.
The GMP is a hypothetical notion for a memory representation that governs a 
class of movements (Schmidt, 1975, 1985, 1988). The GMP has invariant features, 
such as relative Liming and relative force. The invariant features refer to compositional 
relationships among movement components and are the fundamental structures of the 
GMP. Variant features, such as overall duration and overall force, are parameters added 
to the GMP. Scaling of movements, such as moving faster or producing more force, can 
be performed by modifying the parameters without changing the fundamental GMP
1
structures. When task variations share the same relative timing and relative force but have 
different overall duration or overall force, they arc considered to be controlled by the 
same GMP. When task variations have different relative timing or relative force 
characteristics, they are considered to be controlled by different G M ft. According to the 
Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis, the Cl effect is unlikely to occur when task variations 
controlled by the same GMP are learned.
The Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis was based on the action plan 
reconstruction hypothesis proposed by Lee and Magill (1983, 1985) to explain the Cl 
effect. Lee and Magill suggested that when task variations are practiced under a  high 
level of Cl, action plans for each task variation need to be reconstructed every time they 
are performed because an action plan for one task variation is forgotten due to the 
intervention of performing other task variations. In contrast, when task variations are 
practiced under a low level of Cl, each task variation is performed repeatedly without the 
performance of other task variations intervening. Thus, reconstruction erf an action plan 
is not necessary from trial to trial because the action [dan is not forgotten from working 
memory. High Cl practice typically leads to acquisition performance that is inferior to 
low Cl practice because more effortful processing is necessary due to more frequent 
action plan reconstruction. However, this repeated reconstruction process leads to better 
accessibility to memory representations of learned task vanations and more successful 
construction of different but similar action plans. Therefore, high Cl practice facilitates 
teaming as assessed by retention and transfer performance.
Because the action plan consists of an appropriate GMP and parameters added to 
it, action plan reconstruction includes both processes of GMP construction and parameter 
modifications (Magill & Hall, 1990). When task variations controlled by different GMPs 
are practiced under a high Cl condition, both GMP construction and parameter 
modifications are required from one performance to another and a sufficient level of Cl is 
created to facilitate learning. On the other hand, when task variations controlled by the
3same GMP are practiced under a high Cl condition, only parameter modifications are 
necessary from trial to trial and only minor interference is created, which is similar to that 
created under a low Cl condition. This insufficient level of Cl during practice leads to 
less effortful processing and therefore the Cl efTect is unlikely to occur when task 
variations are controlled by the same GMP.
Although the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis can account for the results of 
many studies, some recent studies have reported the Cl effect with task variations that are 
considered to be controlled by the same GMP. For example, Carnahan, Van Herd, and 
Allard (1990) found the Cl effect when subjects practiced variations of a timing task that 
required modifying the overall duration parameter of the same GMP. An experiment by
C. H. Shea, Kohl, and Indermill (1990), which involved subjects learning variations of a 
rapid force production task that required modifications of the overall force parameter of 
the same GMP, revealed the Cl effect when the amount of practice was increased. The 
Cl effect was also found when Young, Cohen, and Husak (1993) had subjects learn 
variations of a rapid aiming task with similar movement patterns. In addition, the Cl 
effect was found when Hall, Domingues, and Cavazos (1994) had skilled baseball 
players practice hitting different types of pitches with very similar movements that arc 
considered to be controlled by the same GMP.
Although these findings are inconsistent with the Magill and Hall (1990) 
hypothesis, indirect support for the hypothesis has been provided by many studies that 
failed to find the Cl effect with task variations controlled by the same GMP. For 
example, Heitman and Gilley (1989) and Whitehurst and Del Rey (1983) found no Cl 
effect when variations of a pursuit rotor task with different movement speeds were 
learned. Turnbull and Dickinson (1986) also failed to find the Cl effect when they had 
subjects learn variations of linear positioning task with different distances. In addition, 
Wulf (1992) had subjects practice moving a lever by hand to reproduce goal spatio- 
temporal movement patterns that required modifications of the overall force parameter of
4the same GMP. The results o f this study showed no Cl effect unless frequency of 
knowledge of results (KR) presentation was reduced to promote a deeper level of 
processing.
To test the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis more closely, Wulf and Lee (1993) 
used a data analysis technique to dissociate performance measures related to parameter 
teaming from performance measures related to GMP learning. In their experiment, 
subjects practiced hitting four buttons such that movement limes (MTs) for each 
movement segment matched goal MTs for each movement segment. Because the task 
variations shared the same relative timing but differed in total MTs, learning these task 
variations required modifying the overall duration parameter of the same GMP. With the 
dissociation measurement technique, GMP learning was assessed based on differences 
between the goal relative timing and the observed relative timing, whereas parameter 
learning was assessed based on differences between the goal total MTs and the observed 
total MTs. The advantage of using the dissociation measurement technique is that it can 
test the rationale for the Magill and Hall hypothesis that parameter modifications do not 
create sufficient interference to create the Cl effect. The results of this study revealed no 
Cl effect for the measure of parameter learning in both retention and transfer, supporting 
the Magill and Hall hypothesis.
What is notable, however, is that none of the studies that failed to find the Cl 
effect compared task variations controlled by the same GMP with task variations 
controlled by different GMPs. Failure to make this comparison allows for the possibility 
that the Cl effect would not have occurred even if task variations from different GMPs 
had been learned. To attribute the difference for finding versus not finding the Cl effect 
solely to task characteristics requires that both types of task variations be a im  pared within 
a study. An experiment that took such an approach was one by Lee, Wulf and Schmidt 
(1992). Subjects practiced variations of a sequential tapping task that shared either the 
same or different relative timing structures. Although no Cl effect was found in retention
5regardless of the task characteristics, the transfer results revealed the Cl effect only for the 
task variations controlled by different GMPs but not for the task variations controlled by 
the same GMP. Although the transfer results support the Magill and Hall (1990) 
hypothesis, the lack of a Cl elTect in retention awaits further investigation because the 
dissociation measurement technique was not used.
The within-study approach was also used by Hall and Magill (in press). They 
used variations of a tapping task which were similar to those used by Lee et al. (1992).
In this study, many different types of retention and transfer tests were used. The results 
revealed that the Cl effect was found in some of the tests regardless of the GMP 
characteristics of the task variations. Therefore, both types of task variations produced 
the Cl effect contrary to the authors' claim that the Cl effect was found only for the task 
variations controlled by different G M ft. An interaction between the task characteristics 
and practice schedules needs to be found in the analysis of test performance to conclude 
that the Cl effect was found for one type of task but not for the other. However, because 
this interaction was not evident for all Cl effects found in this study, the results of this 
study contradicted the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis. In addition, because the 
dissociation measurement technique was not used in this study, it was unknown whether 
GMP learning or parameter learning produced the Cl effect.
To summarize, published evidence exists that both supports and contradicts the 
Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis, indicating the questionable status of the validity of 
this hypothesis. Thus, it is necessary to further examine this hypothesis by using a 
methodology that leads to more direct evidence that supports or denies the hypothesis.
One way to do this is to combine the experimental procedures used by Lee et al. (1992) 
and Wulf and Lee (1993). As was done by Lee et al., the within-study approach, in 
which both same and different GMP task variations are practiced in either a high or low 
Cl condition, should be used to ensure that a lack of the Cl effect for one type of task can 
be solely attributed to the task characteristics. Also, as was done by Wulf and Lee, the
6dissociation measurement approach, in which measures of GMP learning are dissociated 
from measures of parameter learning, should be used to directly examine the rationale for 
the hypothesis.
Therefore, the first purpose of this dissertation was to directly examine the Magill 
and Hall (1990) hypothesis by using both within-study and dissociation measurement 
approaches. This issue was addressed in the first two experiments (Sekiya, Magill, 
Sidaway & Anderson, 1994) presented in Chapter 2. In both experiments, variations of a 
timing tapping task that were similar to those used by Lee et al. (1992) and Wulf and 
Schmidt (1993) were practiced in either a serial (high Cl) or blocked (low Cl) condition.
The results of Experiment 1 revealed the Cl effect for the general performance 
measure for learning task vanations from different GMPs. However, the dissociated 
measures showed that the Cl effect was found only for parameter learning though a 
tendency toward an predicted Cl effect was also observed for GMP learning. The results 
of Expenment 2 showed that contrary to the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis the Cl 
effect was found for the general performance measure for learning task vanations from 
the same GMP. The dissociated measures showed that the Cl effect occurred only for 
parameter learning but not for GMP learning.
The second purpose of this dissertation relates to a question that remains from the 
results of Experiment 2. That is, if the Cl effect can be found for learning task variations 
requiring overall duration parameter modifications, can this finding be applied to other 
parameters of the GMP, such as the overall force parameter? Although subjects in 
Experiment 2 could have modified both overall duration and overall force parameters at 
the same time to produce the goal timing, because only timing components of the task 
were measured and analyzed, it was unknown if the subjects modified the overall force 
parameter of the GMP. It was therefore necessary to examine if modifications of the 
overall force parameter of the same GMP can produce the Cl effect in order to examine 
the gcneralizability of the findings with liming characteristics *o findings with force
7characteristics. Therefore, Experiment 3 of this dissertation was designed to examine if 
modifications of the overall force parameter of the same GMP can create the Cl effect
The third purpose of this dissertation was related to the influence of the amount of 
practice on the Cl effect, because there have been inconsistent findings about this issue. 
Although C. H. Shea et al. (1990) found that the Cl effect was more likely to be found 
with an increased amount of practice, Proleau, Blandin, Alain and Don on (1994) found 
the Cl effect equally well after three different amounts of practice. However, there was a 
discrepancy in task characteristics used in these studies. C. H. Shea et al. used task 
variations controlled by the same GMP, whereas Proleau el al. used task vanations 
controlled by different G M ft. This difference in task characteristics suggests that the Cl 
effect with task vanations controlled by the same GMP might interact with the amount of 
practice, whereas the Cl effect with task vanaUons controlled by different GMPs is 
unlikely to be influenced by the amount of practice.
However, only one study (C. H. Shea et al., 1990) has demonstrated the 
interaction between the amount of practice and the efficacy of the Cl effect when task 
variations were controlled by the same GMP. It was necessary to examine reliability of 
this finding by further examining the influence of the amount of practice on the Cl effect. 
Furthermore, if the Cl effect with task variations controlled by the same GMP interacts 
with the amount of practice, this interaction is consistent with the Magill and Hall (1990) 
hypothesis because it predicts that the Cl effect for task variations from the same GMP is 
less likely to be found compared to the Cl effect for task vanations from different GMPs.
This amount of practice issue was also addressed in Expenment 3 (Sckiya, Magill 
and Anderson, 1995), which is presented in Chapter 3. In this expenment, subjects 
learned to move a computer mouse along a linear track to reproduce three goal movement 
patterns, each of which had three movement segments. Because the patterns shared the 
same relative amplitude but had different overall amplitudes, subjects were required to 
produce different amounts of force but with the same relative amount of force. Timing
8characteristics, such as relative timing and overall duration, were identical Tor all patterns. 
Retention tests were administered after 270 and 540 acquisition trials. The results of 
Experiment 3 revealed a clear Cl effect in the measure of the general performance after 
both amounts of practice, which was attributed to overall force parameter learning. 
Consistent with the results of Experiment 2, no Cl effect was found Ex GM P learning. 
Therefore, it was concluded (hat modifications of the overall force parameter produced the 
Cl effect contrary to the prediction of the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis. Also, 
contrary to the findings by C. H. Shea et al., the Cl effect was demonstrated equally well 
after two different amounts of practice.
Although no interaction between the amount of practice and the efficacy of the Cl 
effect was found in Experiment 3, it is possible that this expenment did not adequately 
test the amount of practice hypothesis. When the previous studies that used task 
variations controlled by the same GMP were reviewed in the light of the amount of 
practice, it was likely to find the Cl effect when the number of acquisition trials exceeded 
200 (Experiments 2 & 3 of this dissertation), whereas it was unlikely to find the Cl effect 
when the number of acquisition trials was less than 150 (Heitman & Gilley, 1989; 
Turnbull & Dickinson, 1986; Whitehurst & Del Rey, 1983; Wulf, 1992). When the 
number of trials was between 150 and 200, inconsistent findings have been reported 
(Hall & Magill, in press; Lee et al., 1992; Young et al., 1993). Thus, it is possible that 
the amount of practice used in Experiment 3 may not have been adequate to test the 
hypothesis. Support for this possibility can be seen in the findings from an within-study 
comparison by C. H. Shea et al. (1990). No Cl effect was found after 50 acquisition 
trials, whereas a clear Cl effect was found after 400 acquisition trials. After 200 
acquisition trials, a somewhat moderate Cl effect was found as high Cl practice led to 
better retention performance than low Cl practice only under one of two retention test 
conditions.
9Because the numbers of acquisition trials used in Experiment 3 (i.e., 270 and 
540) were relatively large, it was necessary to further examine the influence of the amount 
of practice on the Cl effect by including a relatively small number of acquisition trials. 
Therefore, the influence of the amount of practice on the Cl effect was again pursued in 
Expenmenl 4 presented in Chapter 4.
The fourth purpose of this dissertation was to reexamine the Cl effect in retention 
and transfer within an experiment. Discrepancies between retention and transfer findings 
have been reported when the dissociation measurement technique has been used. The 
retention results of Experiments 2 and 3 showed that high Cl practice of task van at ions 
controlled by the same GMP enhanced parameter learning but not GMP learning. 
However, transfer results reported by Wulf and Lee (1993) showed that high Cl practice 
enhanced GMP learning but hindered parameter learning. They concluded that because 
the detrimental effect of high Cl practice on parameter learning cancels out (he beneficial 
effect of high Cl practice on GMP learning, no Cl effect is found in the measure of 
general performance when task variations controlled by the same GMP are teamed. In 
Experiment 4, both retention and transfer tests were used to clarify the inconsistent 
findings between these two types of learning tests.
Finally, although the Cl effect was found for measures of the overall duration and 
overall force parameters in Experiments 2 and 3, respectively, it was still unknown 
whether simultaneous modifications of both parameters could produce the Cl effect in the 
measures of both types of parameter learning. According to Magill and Hall (1990), 
requiring subjects to modify more than one parameter might establish sufficient 
interference to produce the Cl effect Even though modifications of the overall duration 
parameter were shown to create the Cl effect, subjects could have modified both timing 
and force parameters at the same time. Because only timing components of the task were 
measured in Experiment 2, it was not possible to determine if both overall duration and 
overall force parameters were modified and, if both of these components contributed to
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the Cl effect found for the general performance measure. Because it is not unusual to 
simultaneously modify more than one parameter in real world motor learning situations, it 
was necessary to investigate the Cl effect with modifications of both overall duration and 
overall force parameter, die GMP. Therefore, the fifth purpose of this dissertation 
was to examine if simultaneous modifications o f both parameters of the same GMP could 
create the Cl effect. If the Cl effect was found for the general performance measure, it 
was necessary to further examine whether the Cl effect was attributed to both types of 
parameter learning. This issue was also addressed in Experiment 4  in Chapter 4.
Ex pen men 14 not only addressed the question of simultaneous parameter 
modifications, but also provided a way to again investigate the previously considered 
issues related to the effect of the amount of practice and the retention versus transfer tests 
effects. In this experiment subjects in both blocked and serial acquisition conditions had 
60, 120 and 180 acquisition trials on the first, second and third days of the experiment, 
respectively. Thus, total numbers of acquisition trials after each acquisition session were 
60, 180 and 360. Based on the review of the previous studies, it was predicted that the 
efficacy of the Cl effect would increase as the amount of practice increased. One day 
after each acquisition session, 15 retention test trials was performed without KR followed 
by 15 transfer test trials without KR. If the findings from the retention lest in 
Experiments 2 and 3 were general) zable to transfer performance, parameter learning but 
not GMP learning should be responsible for the Cl effect in transfer. Finally, task 
variations that required modifications of both overall duration and overall force 
parameters were used and both liming and force components were measured. Based on 
the findings from Experiments 2 and 3, it was predicted that the Cl effect found for the 
general performance measure would be attributed to the Cl effect found for the measures 
of both overall duration and overall force parameters.
In summary, this dissertation presents a series of four experiments designed to 
systematically test the generali/ability of the Cl effect as proposed by the MagiII and Hall
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(1990) hypothesis concerning the differential effect of task variation characteristics. 
Experiments 1 and 2 examined the Cl effect for task variations involving timing 
characteristics controlled by the same and different OMPs. Experiment 3 extended 
Experiment 2 by investigating force characteristics. The influence of the amount of 
practice on the Cl effect was examined in both Experiments 3 and 4. Experiment 4 also 
addressed the issues about compatibility of retention and transfer findings and the Cl 
effect with simultaneous modifications of both overall duration and overall force 
parameters of the same GMP. Taken together, the results from this series of experiments 
modifies and extends the knowledge about the general izability of the Cl effect with regard 
to task, parameter, practice amount and test characteristics. The dissociation 
measurement approach would also provide theoretical implications about the locus of the 
Cl effect in terms of GMP and parameter learning.
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CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2*
Introduction
The contextual interference (Cl) effect refers to a phenomenon whereby 
interference during acquisition may hinder acquisition performance but facilitate learning 
as assessed by retention and/or transfer performance. Many studies have demonstrated 
that task variations which were practiced in a high Cl condition (e.g., random order) 
produced infenor acquisition performance, but superior retention and/or transfer 
performance compared to task variations which were practiced in a low Cl condition 
(e.g., blocked order) (see Magill & Hall, 1990). After their extensive review of the Cl 
literature, however, Magill and Hall concluded that the Cl effect is not found in all 
learning situations where multiple task variations are to be learned. Rather, they 
proposed that the Cl effect interacts with task characteristics, and hypothesized that the Cl 
effect would be found when task variations to be learned are governed by different 
generalized motor programs (GMPs), but would not be found when task variations are 
governed by the same GMP.
Magill and Hall's (1990) view of the GMP was based on the one popularized by 
Schmidt (1975, 1985, 1988), wherein the GMP is a memory representation for a class of 
movements. When features such as relative timing and relative force remain in van ant, 
movements are considered to be in the same class and governed by the same GMP. 
Features which are free to vary from one performance to another, such as overall 
movement duration and overall force, are viewed as parameters of the GMP. Under this 
conceptualization, task variations that have different relative liming or relative force 
structures are controlled by different GMPs, whereas task variations that share the same 
invariant features, but vary in terms of parameters, are controlled by the same GMP.
* Sekiya, H., Magill, R. A., Sidaway, B., & Anderson, D. I. (1994). The 
contextual interference effect for skill variations from the same and different generalized 
motor programs. Research Quarterly for Exercise and Sport, 65, 330-338. Reproduced 
with permission from the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation 
and Dance, Rcston, VA 22091.
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According to Magill and Hall (1990), parameter modifications of the same GMP 
do not create sufficient interference to require the additional processing during acquisition 
that facilitates retention and/or transfer performance. This prediction is based on an action 
plan reconstruction view proposed by Lee and Magill ( 1963, 1985) to explain the Cl 
efleet. Lee and Magill (1983, 1985) suggested that action plans for movements must be 
reconstructed when multiple tasks are practiced under high Cl conditions, and thus 
stronger representations of the movements are stored because action plan reconstruction 
leads to more effortful information processing. The action plan consists of an appropriate 
GMP and the parameters that are added to it (Magill & Halt, 1990), indicating that action 
plan reconstruction includes both processes related to GMP construction and parameter 
modifications. Therefore, under high Cl conditions, practice of task variations that are 
controlled by the same GMP requires only parameter modifications of the GMP and leads 
to less effortful processing. In contrast, when task variations controlled by different 
GMPs are practiced under high Cl conditions, both GMP construction and parameter 
modifications are involved, leading to more effortful processing.
Although Magill and Hall's (1990) hypothesis can account for the results of many 
studies, some recent studies have demonstrated (he Cl effect for task variations controlled 
by the same GMP (Shea, Kohl, &  Indermill, 1990; Wulf, 1992; Wulf & Lee, 1993; 
Young, Cohen, & Husak, 1993). Additionally, Lee, Wulf, and Schmidt (1992) reported 
a Cl effect for transfer only when task variations controlled by different GMPs were 
learned. However, no Cl effect was found for retention regardless of the characteristics 
of the task variations. Clearly, more research is needed to examine the validity of the 
hypothesis with respect to retention performance.
Although Magill and Hall (1990) attributed the Cl effect to the degree of action 
plan construction, they did not explicitly state whether GMP construction or parameter 
modifications contribute to the effect. Based on their theoretical rationale, however, it is 
possible to derive the following predictions. First, when task variations are controlled by
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different GMPs, the Cl effect occurs in both GMP teaming and parameter teaming.
When the GMPs are reconstructed, parameters added to them also need to be modified. 
Thus, the Cl effect in GMP construction leads to the Cl effect in parameter modifications. 
Secondly, when task variations are controlled by the same GMP, the Cl effect does not 
occur in either GMP teaming or parameter teaming, because modifying the parameters 
without reconstructing the GMP does not produce sufficient interference.
In order to test these predictions it is necessaiy to dissociate parameter learning 
from GMP learning in terms of the dependent variables, because whether the Cl effect 
can be found as a result of GMP construction or parameter modifications has rarely been 
investigated. One exception is a recent study by Wulf and Lee (1993) in which they 
dissociated GMP teaming from parameter learning by independently measuring the 
accuracy of the GMP and the accuracy of parameter modifications. This measurement 
approach allowed the authors to examine which type of learning was enhanced by high Cl 
practice.
In this study, Wulf and Lee {1993) investigated skill variations from the same 
GMP. Their results showed that GMP learning, but not parameter learning, was 
enhanced by high Cl practice when learning was assessed in a transfer test, contrary to 
the second prediction derived from the Magitl and Hall (1990) hypothesis. However, no 
Cl effect was found in either GMP learning or parameter learning when learning was 
assessed by retention performance, contrary to the claim tn their discussion of results. 
Although this finding seems to be consistent with the second prediction, a lack of the Cl 
effect in both GMP construction and parameter modifications dunng retention cannot be 
directly attributed to task characteristics. Because Wulf and Lee (1993) did not use skill 
variations controlled by different GMPs in comparison to skill variations controlled by the 
same GMP, it is possible that the Cl effect in retention did not occur even if skill 
variations controlled by different G M ft were learned. Therefore, the Cl effect in 
retention awaits further research. Furthermore, the dissociation measurement approach
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has yet to be applied to the Cl effect in retention when task variations controlled by 
different GMPs are learned in order to test the first prediction derived from the Magill and 
Hall (1990) hypothesis.
Thus, the main purpose of the present research was to examine the Magill and 
Hall (1990) hypothesis for retention performance in a three-segment timing/tapping task 
in which task variations are controlled by the same and different GMPs. In Experiment 
1, task variations had different relative timing structures, while in Experiment 2, task 
variations shared the same relative timing structure but varied in overall movement time 
(MT). In both experiments, the task variations were practiced in either a blocked (low 
Cl) or a serial (high Cl) condition. The serial order, instead of a random order, was used 
in the present study so that a reverse serial retention condition might provide a common 
novel retention test condition for both acquisition groups along with more traditional 
blocked and serial retention conditions. In data analyses, parameter learning was 
dissociated from GMP learning through separate measurements to examine which 
learning is enhanced by high Cl in acquisition. The accuracy of the GMP was measured 
by calculating the proportional relationship between MTs for the three segments. The 
accuracy of parameter modifications was assessed by performance on the overall duration 
of the movement and was measured as a total MT. Based on Magill and Hall's 
hypothesis, the serial acquisition group should have retention performance superior to 
that of the blocked acquisition group in both GMP and parameter measures in Experiment 
1, whereas both acquisition groups should perform equally in both measures, suggesting 
no Cl effects, in Experiment 2.
Experiment 1
In this experiment, the Cl effect on retention was investigated for learning task 
variations having different relative timing structures. These variations are hypothesized to 
be controlled by different GMPs.
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Method
Subjects
Thirty-six university students (18 males with mean age = 22.3 years. SD = 2.6 
years and 18 females with mean age -  23.7 years, SG  = 6.2 years) volunteered as 
subjects. None had prior experience with the task, and all were naive to the purpose of 
the experiment. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Apparatus and Task
The apparatus was modeled after that used by Wulf and Schmidt (1988). It 
consisted of a wooden board and four response buttons (2.5 cm in diameter). The 
response buttons, placed 18 cm apart in a diamond pattern, were attached to four 
microswitchcs that were interfaced with an IBM PS/2 computer. The subject sat at a table 
with the board placed on the table so that response buttons 1 and 3 were perpendicular to 
the subject's frontal plane, and response buttons 2 and 4 were parallel with the subject's 
frontal plane.
The response buttons were hit in a clockwise direction with the dominant hand. 
Hitting the buttons in sequence resulted in three movement segments. Performance was 
assessed by the MT for each segment, designated as MT1, MT2, and MT3. Subjects 
were asked to hit the response buttons such that the MTs were as close to the goal MTs as 
possible. Subjects practiced three task variations, representing fast, medium and slow 
speeds. Each variation had a different relative timing and a different overall duration.
The goal MTs for each segment (MT1-MT2-MT3) were 300-225-150 ms, 300-200-400 
ms, and 250-500-375 ms, for the fast, medium, and slow speed variations, respectively. 
The proportions of the goal MTs (MT1-MT2-MT3) with respect to the overall durations 
(sum of the goal MTs) for the fast, medium, and slow speed variations were 44.4-33.3- 
22.2%, 33.3-22.2-44.4% and 22.2-44.4-33.3%, respectively.
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Experimental Groups and Procedures
The subjects were randomly assigned to either a blocked or a serial acquisition 
condition, such that each condition had an equal number of subjects (n=18) and each 
contained an equal number of males and females (n=9). All subjects performed a total of 
270 acquisition trials (90 trials cm each task variation). This relatively large number of 
trials was chosen because Shea et al. (1990) have shown that the efficacy of the Cl effect 
improved as the number of acquisition trials increased. The subjects were asked to start 
the movement after the god MTs were displayed on the computer screen. The resulting 
MTs for each segment were displayed along with the corresponding goal MTs, as 
knowledge of results (KR) 1 s after response button 4 was hit. KR was displayed for 5 
s, which was a part of an inter-trial interval of 12 s. A 1-min rest was provided after 
every 90 tnals.
Subjects in the blocked acquisition condition completed 90 tnals on one task 
variation before the next task variation was introduced. The subjects in the serial 
acquisition condition performed the 270 acquisition trials in 90 identical triplets. Each 
triplet a m  lamed the three task variations. Fes' both acquisition conditions, the order in 
which the task variations were performed was counterbalanced across the subjects in a 
Latin square design.
One day after the acquisition trials were completed, all subjects performed 30 
retention trials (10 trials on each task variation) without KR. Subjects in each acquisition 
condition were randomly assigned to one of three retention conditions, which were a 
blocked, a  scnal. and a reverse serial retention conditions. Each pair of acquisition- 
retention conditions contained an equal number of the subjects (n=6) and a m  tamed an 
equal number of males and females (n=3). The subjects in the blocked retention 
condition completed 3 blocks of 10 trials in the same order as in acquisition. The subjects 
in the serial retention condition performed the 30 tnals in 10 triplets of 3 trials, in an 
identical order to that used in acquisition. The subjects in the reverse serial retention
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condition performed the 30 trials in 10 triplets of 3 trials, in a reversed order to that used 
in acquisition.
Dependent Measures and Statistical Analyses
Although constant error (CE), which reflects response bias, variable error (VE), 
which reflects response consistency, and total variability (E )' • which reflects both, were 
calculated, only the results of E are reported in this paper, because the results of CE and 
VE showed similar tendencies to E in all aspects. E was calculated for three aspects of 
performance, yielding three dependent measures. These were based on measures derived 
by Wulf and Schmidt (1988) and Wulf and Lee (1993) to measure GMP and parameter 
learning characteristics. Global timing performance, E(GT), was used to assess both the 
accuracy of the GMP and the accuracy of the parameter modifications. Relative timing 
performance, E(RT), was used to assess the proportional accuracy of the GMP. Overall 
duration performance, E(OD), was used to assess the accuracy of the parameter 
modifications.
Global timing performance, E(GT), was derived by calculating E for the 
differences between the goal MTs and the observed MTs for each segment of each task 
variation. Although E(GT) did not dissociate parameter modifications from GMP 
construction, this measurement was reported for two reasons. Firstly, the subject's task 
was to reduce errors with respect to this measurement. Secondly, only general error 
measurements of this kind have been reported in the majority of previous studies on the 
Cl effect. Relative timing performance, E(RT), was derived by calculating E for the 
differences between the goal MT proportions and the observed MT proportions for each 
segment o f each task variation. Overall duration performance, EfOD), was derived by 
calculating E for the differences between the goal total MT (sum of the goal MTs for each 
segment) and the observed total MT (sum of the observed MTs). E(GT), E(RT) and 
E(OD) were calculated for each block of 10 trials, resulting in 9 acquisition trial blocks 
and 1 retention trial block .2
2 0
For both acquisition and retention performance, E(GT), E(RT) were averaged 
over the movement segments and the task variations, and E(OD) was averaged over the 
task variations For acquisition performance, the dependent measures were then analyzed 
separately by 2 x 9 (Acquisition Condition x Trial Block) ANOVAs with repeated 
measures on the last factor. For retention performance, the dependent measures were 
analyzed separately by 2 x 3 (Acquisition Condition x Retention Condition) ANOVAs, 
For the repeated measures, degrees of freedom were adjusted whenever the sphericity 
assumption was violated according to examination of the Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon 
values. All post hoc analyses were done with the Tukey's honestly significant difference 
(HSD) test. To prevent an increased Type I error rate, a Bonferroni procedure was 
applied to both acquisition and retention data. Thus, the rejection region was £  < .017 in 
all analyses.
Results 
Global Timing Performance
Acquisition. The analysis of global timing performance, EfGT), showed 
significant main effects for Acquisition Condition, £ (1 ,3 4 )  = 12.28, £ <  .001, and Trial 
Block, £  (4.3, 146.3) = 31.10, £ <  .001. The effect size for the Acquisition Condition 
main effect was .84. As shown in Figure 2. 1, both acquisition groups showed 
improvement in global timing performance during practice, but the blocked acquisition 
group (M =  77 ms, £ £  = 24 ms) demonstrated performance superior to the serial 
acquisition group (M = 99 ms, 5 E =  28 ms) throughout the acquisition trials. No 
interactions were significant.
Retention. The A NOVA showed a significant main effect only for Acquisition 
Condition, E ( l ,  30) = 7.13, £ <  .017, and the effect size for this main effect was .80.
As shown in Figure 2. 1, the serial acquisition group (M  = 85 ms, £ £  = 17 ms) 
demonstrated global timing performance superior to the blocked acquisition group (M -  
112 ms, £ £ = 4 4  ms) in retention.
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Figure 2. 1. Mean total variability of global timing performance, E(GT), during
acquisition and retention in Experiment 1. Each data point was calculated 
from 10 trials, and averaged over the movement segments, task variations, 
subjects and retention conditions.
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Relative Timing Performance
Acquisition. The analysis of relative timing performance, E(RT), showed 
significant main effects for Acquisition Condition, E ( l ,  34) = 8.30, £ <  .01, and Trial 
Block, E (5 .2 , 177.6) = 30.62, £ <  .001. The effect size for the Acquisition Condition 
main effect was .72. As shown in Figure 2. 2, both acquisition groups showed 
improvement in relative timing performance, but the blocked acquisition group (M = 
6.9%, £12 -  2.0%) demonstrated more accurate performance than the serial acquisition 
group (M  = 8.3%, £12 = 1.9%) throughout acquisition. There were no significant 
interaction effects.
Retention. Although the serial acquisition group (M  = 7.7%, SD = 1.6%) 
showed relative timing performance superior to the blocked acquisition group (M =
8.3%, £ ^  = 1.8%) with an effect size of .35, theANOVA showed neither significant 
main effects nor interactions.
Overall Duration Performance
Acquisition. The analysis of overall duration performance, E(OD), showed 
significant main effects for Acquisition Condition, E (1, 34) = 13.60, g <  .001, and Trial 
Block, E (4 .2 , 143.1) = 18.54, p <  .001. As shown in Figure 2. 3, the blocked 
acquisition group (M = 131 m s ,5 £ =  52 ms) demonstrated overall duration performance 
superior to the serial acquisition group (1*1= 183 ms, £12= 73 ms) throughout practice, 
though both groups showed improvement. The effect size for the group difference was 
.81.
Retention. The ANOVA showed a significant main effect only for Acquisition 
Condition, E ( E  30) = 6.74, £ <  .017, with an effect size of ,82. As shown in Figure 2. 
3, the serial acquisition group (M -  140 ms, £ Q =  53 ms) demonstrated more accurate 
overall duration performance than the blocked acquisition group (M = 226 ms, £ Q =  138 
ms) in retention.
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Figure 2. 2. Mean total variability of relative timing performance, E(RT), during
acquisition and retention in Experiment 1. Each data point was calculated 
from 10 trials, and averaged over the movement segments, task variations, 
subjects and retention conditions.
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Figure 2. 3. Mean total variability of overall duration performance, E(OD), during
acquisition and retention in Experiment 1. Each data point was calculated 
from 10 trials, and averaged over the task variations, subjects and 
retention conditions.
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Discussion
The results support Magill and Hall's (1990) hypothesis that the Cl effect can be 
found with task variations controlled by different GMPs. Global timing performance, 
which reflected the accuracy of both the GMP and parameter modifications, showed a 
clear Cl effect. The serial order in acquisition created a high level of Cl that resulted in 
performance inferior to the blocked order. In contrast, retention performance was better 
for the serial group than for the blocked group.
One notable characteristic of these results is that they differ from Lee et al.'s
(1992) results in which a similar timing task showed no Cl effect in retention. One 
possible reason for these incompatible findings in retention is that Lee et al. used less 
acquisition tnals (90 tnals) than in the present experiment (270 tnals). Support for this 
contention is provided by the results from an experiment by Shea et al. (1990) which 
showed that the amount of practice can be a factor influencing the efficacy of the Cl effect 
on retention.
Although the Cl effect was found for global timing performance, it is not possible 
to determine from this performance measure whether the Cl effect occurred in GMP 
learning or in parameter learning. This is because global timing performance reflects the 
combined results of both the accuracy of the GMP and the accuracy of the parameter 
modifications. Therefore, to dissociate performance related to the GMP from 
performance related to the parameter modifications, relative timing performance, which 
reflected the accuracy of the GMP, and overall duration performance, which reflected the 
accuracy of the parameter modifications, were analy/ed separately.
For relative timing performance, the predicted influence of Cl was seen during 
acquisition. In retention, although there was a tendency toward the predicted Cl effect, 
the serial acquisition group did not statistically differ from the blocked acquisition group. 
Because Chamberlin and Lee (1993) argued that retention performance is more important 
than acquisition performance when the Cl effect is examined, the results of the present
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experiment do not provide sufficient evidence to conclude that the Cl effect is created in 
GMP learning when skill variations are controlled by different GMPs.
Analysis of the overall duration performance showed a  marked Cl effect, 
indicating that the Cl effect occurred in parameter learning. This finding is consistent 
with the study by Oabriele, Hall, and Buckolz (1967) in which learning overall durations 
of different mulu-segment movement patterns led to a Cl efTect in retention. Therefore, 
analyses of the two distinct measures indicated that parameter learning is enhanced by 
high Cl practice when skill variations are from different GMPs.
Although the results of the present experiment provided support for one pan of 
the Magill and Hall hypothesis by demonstrating the Cl effect with task variations 
controlled by different GMPs, the second part of the hypothesis, that the Cl effect should 
not be found with task variations controlled by the same GMP, remains to be examined. 
The following experiment was therefore designed to examine whether only parameter 
modifications, without GMP construction, can create sufficient interference during 
acquisition to subsequently facilitate retention.
Experiment 2 
Method
Subjects
Thirty-six university students (18 males with mean age = 23.2 years, = 5.1 
years and 18 females with mean age = 23.1 years, ££) = 3.0 years) volunteered as 
subjects. None had prior experience with the task and none participated in Experiment 1. 
Subjects were naive to the purpose of the experiment. Informed oonsent was obtained 
from all subjects.
Apparatus. Task. Experimental Groups. Procedures. Dependent Measures, and Statistical 
Analyses
The apparatus, task, experimental groups, procedures, dependent measures and 
statistical analyses were identical to those used in Experiment 1 except for the goal MTs 
of the task variations. In Experiment 2, the three task variations shared the same relative
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timing but had different overall durations. The absolute goal MTs (MT1-MT2-MT3) for 
the fast, medium and slow-spced task variations were 225-150-300 ms, 300-200-400 ms 
and 375-250-500 ms, respectively. The proportion of the goal MTs (MT1-MT2-MT3) 
with respect to the overall duration was 33.3-22.2-44.4% for all task variations.
For acquisition performance, the dependent measures were separately analyzed by 
2 x 9  (Acquisition Condition x Trial Block) ANOVAs with repeated measures on the last 
factor, while 2 x 3  (Acquisition Condition x Retention Condition) ANOVAs were used 
for retention performance.
Results
Global Timing Performance
Acquisition. The analysis of global timing performance, E(GT), showed a 
significant main effect only Tor Trial Block, E (4.2, 143.1) = 24.56, g < .001. As shown 
in Figure 2. 4, global timing performance improved for both acquisition groups.
Retention. The ANOVA showed a significant main effect only for Acquisition 
Condition, E (1. 30) = 8.56, g <  .01, with an effect size of 1.00. As shown in Figure 2. 
4, the serial acquisition group (M = 72 ms, ££) = 18 ms) demonstrated superior 
performance to the blocked acquisition group (M -  99 ms. ££) -  35 ms) in retention. 
Relative Timing Performance
Acquisition. The analysis of relative timing performance, E(RT), showed a 
significant main effect only for Trial Block, E (5.7, 193.4) = 19.75, g < .001. As shown 
in Figure 2. 5, both acquisition groups showed improvement in relative timing 
performance.
Retention. The ANOVA showed no significant main effects or interactions. As 
shown in Figure 2. 5, acquisition groups did not differ in relative timing performance 
during retention.
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Figure 2. 4. Mean total variability of global timing performance, E(GT), during
acquisition and retention in Experiment 2. Each data point was calculated 
from 10 trials, and averaged over the movement segments, task variations, 
subjects and retention conditions.
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Figure 2. 5. Mean total variability of relative timing performance, E(RT), during
acquisition and retention in Experiment 2. Each data point was calculated 
from 10 trials, and averaged over the movement segments, task variations, 
subjects and retention conditions.
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Overall Duration Performance
Acquisition. The analysis of overall duration performance, E(OD), showed 
significant main effects for Acquisition Condition, £ (1 , 34) = 6.58, £ <  .017, and Trial 
Block, F (3.8, 130.3) = 19.19, p < .001. As shown in Figure 2. 6, both acquisition 
groups improved in overall duration performance, but the blocked acquisition group (M = 
141 ms, 5JQ -  64 ms) demonstrated performance superior to the serial acquisition group 
(M =  ITS ms, SC. -  61 ms) throughout acquisition. The effect size for the group 
difference was .59. There were no significant interaction effects.
Retention. The ANOVA showed a significant main effect only for Acquisition 
Condition, £ (  1, 30) = 8.76, £ <  .01, with an effect size of .97, As shown in Figure 2.
6, the serial acquisition group (M.= 153 ms, = 53 ms) demonstrated performance 
superior to the blocked acquisition group (M -  236 ms, s a =  110 ms), indicating a Cl 
effect.
Discussion
Experiment 2 examined whether practicing task variations controlled by the same 
GMP could produce the Cl effect. The second part of the Magill and Hall (1990) 
hypothesis indicates that because such task variations require only parameter 
modifications of the GMP, they do not create sufficient interference during practice to 
subsequently facilitate retention. According to this hypothesis, no Cl effect would be 
expected for any of the dependent variables used in this experiment. Results, however, 
indicated that there was no Cl effect only for relative timing performance. Thus, in 
support of Magill and Hall's idea, different levels of Cl during acquisition did not 
differentiate processing activities related to GMP construction, as learning skill variations 
within the same class does not require GMP reconstruction.
In contrast to the finding for relative timing performance, overall duration 
performance clearly demonstrated the Cl effect During acquisition, high Cl caused by 
modifications of the overall duration parameter led to inferior performance compared to
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Figure 2. 6. Mean total variability of overall duration performance, E(OD), during
acquisition and retention in Experiment 2. Each data point was calculated 
from 10 trials, and averaged over the task variations, subjects and 
retention conditions.
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performance associated with a low level of Cl. This negative effect in acquisition 
subsequently became a beneficial effect for retention performance.
This finding contradicts the results of Wulf and Lee's (1993) study in which the 
accuracy of parameter modifications showed no Cl effect or a slight disadvantage for a 
high Cl acquisition group during retention. These incompatible findings on retention may 
be due to differences in the amount of practice used in the two studies, given that Shea et 
al. (1990) have already demonstrated that the influence o f high and low Cl acquisition 
conditions on retention can be inverted by increasing the amount of practice. The present 
study used a larger number of acquisition trials (270 tnals) than used in Wulf and Lee's 
(1993) study (108 trials). Although Wulf and Lee's (1993) finding provides support for 
the hypothesis of Magill and Hall that the Cl effect cannot be attributed to the process of 
parameter modification, the present finding clearly contradicts i t  In the present research, 
modifications of the overall duration parameter created sufficient Cl to degrade acquisition 
performance and facilitate retention.
Although global liming performance showed the Cl effect, what was observed for 
this measure becomes clear when the results of relative timing performance and overall 
duration performance are considered together. Global timing performance, which is 
sensitive to the accuracy of both GMP construction and parameter modifications, reflected 
the Cl effect found for overall duration performance. This result suggests that when skill 
variations of the same class are to be learned, the Cl effect can be attributed in some 
degree to parameter modifications.
General Discussion
The purpose of the present research was to examine the hypothesis proposed by 
Magill and Hall (1990) that the Cl effect would be found when task variations are 
controlled by different GMPs but not when the task variations involve parameter 
modifications of the same GMP. Two predictions were examined. First, when task 
variations are governed by different G M ft, the Cl effect should occur in both GMP
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learning and parameter learning. Second, when variations are governed by the same 
GMP, the Cl effect should not occur in either GMP or parameter learning. Two 
experiments were designed in which the analyses included dependent measures that 
dissociated parameter teaming from GMP learning by independently measuring overall 
duration performance and relative timing performance.
When task variations were controlled by different GMPs, the results of 
Expenment 1 provided support for part of the first prediction in that the Cl effect was 
found for parameter learning. However, the second part of the prediction, that the Cl 
effect would be found for GMP learning, was not supported. When task variations were 
controlled by the same GMP, the results of Experiment 2 provided support for part of the 
second prediction in that the Cl effect was not found for GMP learning. However, the 
second part of the prediction was clearly not supported because the Cl effect was found 
for parameter learning. Contrary to Magill and Hall's notion, parameter modifications 
alone did produce sufficient interference to create the Cl effect.
The most significant outcome of the present study is to suggest that the Magill and 
Hall hypothesis needs to be modified by taking into account the processes of GMP 
construction and parameter modification. A more appropriate hypothesis may be that a Cl 
effect will be found in parameter learning, but not in GMP learning, regardless of 
whether skill variations are controlled by the same or different GMPs. Because the 
present research focused only on the Cl effect for retention performance, this new 
hypothesis should be restricted to the retention aspect of skill learning.
The present findings clearly conflict with those reported by Wulf and Lee (1993) 
where they dissociated effects on GMP learning and parameter learning. They found that 
high Cl acquisition had an advantage for GMP learning but a disadvantage for parameter 
learning. They then concluded that the Cl effect is not usually found in general 
performance measures because these differential effects cancel out. This incompatibility 
between retention findings in the present study and transfer findings in Wulf and Lee’s
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(1993) study awaits further investigation, because whether retention and transfer tests 
reflect the same underlying processing of skill learning is still undetermined (Magill & 
Hall, 1990).
Another restriction for the modified hypothesis concerns the amount of practice, 
because the discrepancies between the results of the present study and the results of the 
previous studies (Lee et a]., 1992; Wulf & Lee, 1993) may be due to the differences in 
the number of acquisition trials. As Sheaet al. (1990) have demonstrated, the amount of 
practice can be a  crucial factor that can even invert the effects of practice conditions on 
retention. Additionally, if a greater number of acquisition trials had been used in the 
present research, a  Cl effect might have been observed in GMP learning when skill 
variations are controlled by different GMPs because the results showed a tendency 
toward the predicted Cl effect. Further research is necessary to examine the influence of 
amount of practice on the Cl effect.
Finally, the modification of the hypothesis should be restricted to the Cl effect 
associated with the overall duration parameter because the present study did not include 
other parameters such as an overall force parameter In addition, Magill and Halt (1990) 
proposed their idea in terms of modifications of two or more parameters. Based on the 
reconstruction hypothesis (Lee & Magill, 1983, 1985), they argued that modifications of 
two or more parameters should create a stronger Cl effect com pared to modifications of 
only one parameter. The results of the present study support this prediction because the 
Cl effect created by multiple parameters would be reflected more in general error 
measurements. Clearly, further research is necessary to expand the hypothesis presented 
in this paper to characteristics such as transfer, the amount of practice and other response 
parameters.
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2 For example, if the goal MTs for each segment were 300-200-400 ms and the 
observed MTs were 315-168-403 ms, the global timing differences for each segment are 
+ 15, -32 and +3, respectively. First, global timing differences such as these were 
calculated for all trials. Then, for each block of 10 trials, E<0T) was calculated for each 
movement segment separately. In the example above, the goal MT proportions are 33.3- 
22.2-44.4% and the observed MT proportions are 35.6-19.0-45.5%, then the relative 
timing differences for each segment are +2.3, -3.2 and +1.1, respectively. E(RT) was 
calculated in the same way as E(GT). Since the goal total MT is 900 ms and the observed 
total MT is 886 ms in this example, the overall duration difference is -14, and E(OD) was 
derived from each block of 10 trials.
CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENT 3 
Introduction
In terms of practice order, there are several distinct ways in which practice of 
multiple tasks can be scheduled. For example, practice of task variations can be blocked 
so that practice of one task is completed before practice of the next task begins. Another 
schedule could involve practicing task variations in a random order. A third schedule 
could specify a  particular task order that is serially repeated over and over. Both the 
random and sctial practice schedules are thought to create high levels of contextual 
interference (Cl) while the blocked schedule is thought to create a low level of Cl. 
Research investigating the influence of Cl on skill learning (See Magill & Hall, 1990, for 
a review) has typically shown that a high Cl practice schedule hinders acquisition 
performance but facilitates retention and/or transfer performance compared to a low Cl 
practice schedule. This phenomenon, called the Cl effect, was first observed in the motor 
domain by J. B. Shea and Morgan (1979) and has been found in many studies.
Although the Cl effect is a  robust phenomenon in motor learning, Magill and Halt 
(1990) proposed a hypothesis concerning a  limitation to the generalizabihty of the Cl 
effect. According to their hypothesis, the Cl effect would be found with task variations 
governed by different generalized motor programs (GMPs), but should not be found with 
task variations governed by the same GMP. The GMP, which was popularized by 
Schmidt (1975, 1985, 1988), is a hypothetical notion for a memory representation for a 
class of movements which is charactenzed by invariant features, such as relative timing 
and relative force. Relative timing and relative force refer to the compositional 
relationships among movement segments. When these characteristics are invariant, task 
variations are said to be con trolled by the same GMP. Variant features, such as overall 
duration and overall force, are parameters added to the GMP. Scaling overall movement 
lime (MT) or the overall amount of force can be achieved by modifying the parameters
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added to the GMP without changing the relative timing and relative force structures of the 
GMP itself.
The underlying rationale for the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis is based on an 
action plan reconstruction view proposed by Lee and Magill (1983, 1985). In contrast to 
the interference that is created by action plan reconstruction when task variations 
controlled by different GMPs are practiced under a high Cl condition, parameter 
modifications of the same GMP are thought to create only minor interference. This minor 
interference is not sufficient to invoke the effortful information processing thru is 
considered to subsequently facilitate retention anchor transfer performance. Although the 
Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis has been supported by many studies (Lee, Wulf & 
Schmidt, 1992; Wulf, 1992; Wulf & Lee, 1993; also see Magill & Hall, 1990, for a 
review), some recent studies have shown that the Cl effect can be found when task 
variations were controlled by the same GMP (Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway & Anderson, 
1994; C. H. Shea, Kohl & Indermill, 1990; Young. Cohen & Husak, 1993).
In an attempt to examine the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis more closely, 
Sekiya et al. (1994) used a  data analysis technique that modified one used by Wulf and 
Lee (1993) to dissociate a performance measure that reflected GMP learning from a 
performance measure that reflected parameter learning. GMP learning was assessed by 
measuring the proportional accuracy of relative timing, whereas parameter learning was 
assessed by measuring the accuracy of overall duration. In addition, a general 
performance measure that reflected both GMP and parameter learning was used.
Contrary to the hypothesis, a Cl effect was found for the general performance measure 
when task variations were controlled by the same GMP. Furthermore, contrary to the 
underlying rationale of the hypothesis, a clear Cl effect was found for the measure that 
reflected parameter learning. The Cl effect found for the general performance measure 
was attributed to the Cl effect found for parameter learning because no Cl effect was 
found for GMP learning. Based on these findings, Sekiya et al. (1994) proposed a
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modification to the Magill and Hall hypothesis by taking into account the processes 
associated with GMP construction and parameter modifications. According to the new 
version of the hypothesis, if task variations are controlled by the same GMP the Cl effect 
would be found in parameter learning, but not in GMP learning. Also, this Cl effect 
would be reflected in a general performance measure.
Although Sekiya et al. (1994) used task variations of a timing tapping task that 
required subjects to modify the overall duration parameter, little is known about 
modifications of other parameters such as overall force. Although, C. H. Shea et al.
(1990) found the Cl effect with a force production task that required subjects to modify 
the overall force parameter of the same GMP, dissociated measures of GMP learning and 
parameter learning were not employed in that study, Again, while Wulf (1992) showed 
that modifications of the overall force parameter were not sufficient to create the Cl effect 
unless the frequency of knowledge of results (KR) presentation was reduced, dissociated 
measures of GMP learning and parameter learning were not reported. Therefore, it is 
necessary to use the dissociation measurement approach to investigate whether 
modifications of the overall force parameter of the same GMP creates the Cl effect in 
parameter learning or GMP learning.
Another possible limitation to the generalizability of the Cl effect fix learning task 
variations controlled by the same GMP relates to the amount of practice provided to 
subjects. In C. H. Shea et al.'s (1990) experiment, three different amounts of practice 
for learning task vanations requiring overall force parameter modifications of the same 
GMP led to an interaction between the amount of practice and the efficacy of the Cl 
effect The efficacy of the Cl effect improved as the number of acquisition (rials 
increased. Based on a hierarchical view of GMP construction and parameter 
modifications (Schmidt, 1975, 1985, 1988), C. H. Sheaet al. argued that early in 
practice learners needed to acquire fundamental GMP structures, such as relative timing 
and relative force. During this stage a high level of Cl created by parameter modifications
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interfered with the acquisition of GMP structures by overloading information processing. 
Parameter modifications of the same GMP were elaborated at a later stage of learning, 
suggesting that relatively targe number of acquisition trials were necessary for the task 
variations from the same GMP to create the Cl effect
This notion might explain why the Cl effect was not found in the other studies 
where task variations from the same GMP were practiced with relatively small amounts of 
practice. It is possible that the number of acquisition trials used in those studies was not 
adequate to create the Cl effect The relationship between task characteristics and the 
amount of practice has additional relevance for an understanding of the Cl effect because 
when task variations controlled by different GMPs were learned, there has been no 
evidence that the amount of practice interacted with the efficacy of the Cl effect. For 
example, with a barrier knock down task that required learning different GMPs, Proteau, 
Blandin, Alain and Dorion (1994) demonstrated the Cl effect equally well for three 
different amounts of practice. This finding suggested that the Cl effect fix task variations 
controlled by different GMPs could be found regardless of the amount of practice, 
whereas C. H. Shea et al.*s (1990) finding suggested that the Cl effect for task variations 
controlled by the same GMP might interact with the amount of practice. Thus, 
differences in task characteristics may account for the discrepant results from Proteau et 
al.’s study and C. H. Shea et al.'s study.
The present study had two purposes. The first extended the experiment by Sekiya 
et al. (1994) by investigating whether modifications of the overall force parameter would 
localize the Cl effect in parameter learning. The second purpose was to examine the 
influence of the amount of practice on the Cl effect for learning task variations controlled 
by the same GMP. Subjects practiced task variations that required overall force parameter 
modifications in either a blocked (low Cl) o ra  serial (high Cl) condition. To examine the 
first purpose of the present study, the dissociation measurement approach was employed 
in data analyses. If Sekiya et al.'s (1994) findings with overall duration parameter
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modifications can be extended to the situation where overall force parameter modifications 
are required, learning of the overall force parameter (i.e., parameter learning), but not 
learning of the relative force structure (i.e., OMP learning), should be enhanced by high 
Cl practice. Also, no Cl effect should occur for measures of relative timing and overall 
duration because the timing characteristics were identical for all task variations used in 
this experiment. In addition, the Cl effect observed for overall force parameter learning 
should be reflected in a measure of general performance that is sensitive to all aspects of 
performance. To examine the second purpose, two levels of the amount of practice were 
investigated with the expectation that the efficacy of the Cl effect would increase as the 
amount of practice increased.
Method
Subjects
Twenty-four university undergraduate students (12 males and 12 females) 
volunteered as subjects. None had prior experience with the task, and all were naive to 
the purpose of the expenment. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
A pparatus and Task
The apparatus is shown in the top panel of Figure 3. 1. The task was to produce 
spatial-temporal movement patterns on a computer screen by moving a computer mouse 
with the preferred hand. While seated in front of the apparatus, subjects moved the 
mouse in a three segment, forward-backward-forward movement in the horizontal plane 
along a linear track that was placed on a table lop at waist level. The rubber surface of the 
track provided good traction for the mouse. Sensitivity of the mouse was set such that 
.71 cm of the actual mouse movement along the track corresponded to 1 cm of the mouse 
cursor movement on the screen. The resolution of movement amplitude measurement 
was .6 mm.
The bottom panel of Figure 3. 1 shows the three variations of the goal pattern, 
representing small, medium and large amplitudes. Each pattern had three movement
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A schematic representation of a subject and the apparatus (top panel), and 
three task variations represented as spatial-temporal movement patterns 
(bottom panel). The patterns share the same relative timing, relative 
amplitude and overall duration characteristics, but have different overall 
amplitude characteristics.
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segments that were generated by sine functions and two non-movement segments that arc 
shown in the bottom panel of Figure 3. 1 as horizontal lines attached on both sides of the 
curves. Each movement segment consisted of a half cycle of a sine function with a 
certain amplitude and a certain frequency determined by a MT for each segment. For all 
patterns, the goal MTs for the first, second and third movement segments were 400 ms, 
600 ms and 200 ms, respectively. The goal movement amplitudes for each movement 
segment were 25.7 mm, 17.1 mm and 8.6 mm, respectively for the small amplitude 
pattern, 51.3 mm, 34.2 mm and 17.1 mm, respectively for the medium amplitude pattern, 
and 77.0 mm, 51.3 mm and 25.7 mm, respectively for the large amplitude pattern. The 
three goal patterns shared the same relative amplitude but had different absolute 
amplitudes. Producing these patterns required subjects to move the mouse with the same 
relative force but different absolute forces. Relative timing and overall duration 
characteristics were identical for all task variations.
Experimental Groups and Procedure 
For each trial, subjects first located the mouse at the bottom of the track and 
clicked the left mouse button. Then, a green target cursor appeared on the screen in the 
position shown in the top panel of Figure 3. 1. The subject's cursor, a red rectangle, also 
appeared at the bottom of the screen directly below the target cursor. Subjects moved the 
mouse forward until their cursor was superimposed on the target cursor and then clicked 
the left mouse button. This procedure was necessary to ensure that the start location was 
identical for every trial. After the mouse button was hit, one of the goal patterns was 
displayed on the screen for 2 s. The goal pattern disappeared from the screen and a white 
line began to extend from the lop left edge to the bottom left edge of the screen (See 
Figure 3. I). The line movement lasted 1100 ms. Subjects were instructed to initiate 
their movement coincident with the line reaching the bottom of the screen. In order to 
produce the goal patterns subjects had to move the mouse forward, backward, and then 
forward again along the track. While subjects were moving the mouse, they could not
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see the goal pattern on the screen. Displacement o f the mouse was sampled at 50 Hz for 
1800 ms and recorded with an IBM PS2 computer. Recording was initiated 200 ms 
before the line reached the bottom of the screen and was terminated 1600 ms afterwards. 
Immediately after the termination of the recording, a root-mean-square (RMS) error* was 
displayed on the screen as KR and the subject-produced pattern (red) was superimposed 
on the goal pattern (green) as knowledge of performance (KP). The RMS error was 
derived from deviations of 60 data points in the subject-produced pattern from the time- 
corresponding 60 data points in the goal pattern. The 60 data points in each pattern were 
taken from the 1200 ms interval that contained the goal movement segments. These 
segments are shown in the bottom panel of Figure 3. 1 as sine curves. KR and KP were 
presented for 4  s and the inter-trial interval was 12 s. Subjects were instructed to reduce 
the RMS error and discrepancies between the goat and subject-produced patterns.
There were two acquisition sessions, given on consecutive days. Each 
acquisition session was followed by a 24-hour retention test. Subjects were randomly 
assigned to either a blocked or serial acquisition condition and performed 270 acquisition 
trials (90 trials for each task variation) with KR and KP on each of the two acquisition 
days. The subjects (n = 12) in the blocked acquisition condition completed 90 trials on 
one task variation before another variation was introduced. The subjects (n = 12) in the 
serial acquisition condition performed the 270 trials in 90 identical triplets of the throe task 
variations.
On both the second and third days, 30 retention test dials were performed (10 
trials for each variation) without KR and KP. Half of the subjects in each acquisition 
condition were randomly assigned to either a blocked or serial retention test condition. 
Each pair of acquisition-retention conditions, had an equal number of subjects and had an 
equal number of males and females. The subjects in the blocked retention condition 
performed the 30 trials in 3 blocks of 10 trials. The subjects in the serial retention test 
condition performed the 30 trials in 10 triplets of 3 trials. On day 2, the second
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acquisition session was administered immediately after the first retention test. The order 
in which the task variations were performed was identical for the two acquisition sessions 
but counterbalanced with a Latin square design across the subjects for each pair of the 
aoquisition-retention conditions. The order of task variations in the retention sessions 
was identical to the order in which (he task variations were introduced in the acquisition 
sessions.
Dependent Measures and Statistical Analyses
To create the 10 dependent measures used in this study, four landmarks in each of 
subject-produced patterns were digitized by a computer program. These landmarks were 
the initiation point of the first segment, depicted as an increase in displacement; the 
transition point from the first to the second segments, depicted as a peak; the transition 
point from the second to the third segments, depicted as a valley; and, the end point o f the 
third segment, depicted as a point where displacement stopped increasing. These 
landmarks were also checked by the experimenter to ensure the correctness. The 
dependent measures are summarized in Table 3. 1 showing labels and aspects of 
performance assessed.
The first dependent measure was the number of excluded trials. AI thou gh 
subjects were instructed to initiate the movement al a correct timing and create the three- 
segment pattern, subjects sometimes produced a different pattern that had more or fewer 
than three movement segments. Also, subjects sometimes initiated the movement too 
early or ended the movement too late such that an entire movement was not recorded 
during the data recording period. These trials were excluded from data analyses because 
most or the other dependent measures could not be calculated for these trials. The 
number of excluded tnals was counted for each block of 10 trials for each task variation 
and was averaged across (ask variations, resulting in 9 acquisition trial blocks in each 
acquisition session and 1 retention trial block in each retention test session.
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Table 3. 1. The Summary of Dependent Measures
Dependent Measures Aspects of Performance Assessed
The number of excluded trials Trials excluded from analyses of the other 
dependent measures
RMS error: Root mean square error General performance reflecting all aspects 
of performance
ICEKRMV): Absolute constant error of 
relative mean velocity
Accuracy of the relative force structure of 
GMP
VE(RMV): Variable error of relative mean 
velocity
Consistency of the relative force structure 
of GMP
ICEJ(OMV): Absolute constant error of 
overall mean velocity
Accuracy of overall force parameter 
modifications
VE(OMV): Variable error of overall mean 
velocity
Consistency of overall force parameter 
modifications
1C El( RT): A bsol ute constant error of 
relative timing
Accuracy of the relative timing structure of 
GMP
VEfRT): Variable error of relative timing Consistency of the relative timing structure 
of GMP
ICEJfOD): Absolute constant error of 
overall duration
Accuracy of overall duration parameter 
modifications
V E( OD): Variable error of overal 1 
duration
Consistency of overall duration parameter 
modifications
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All other dependent measures were calculated for each trial block which consisted 
of the maximum of 10 trials, depending on the number of excluded trials in each trial 
block. Thus, there were 9 acquisition trial Mocks in each acquisition session and 1 
retention trial Mock in each retention test session.The second dependent measure was the 
RMS error which was an index of general performance because it was sensitive to all of 
the other eight dependent measures that assessed different aspects of performance related 
to force and timing characteristics of the movements. This measure was also sensitive to 
a phase shift caused by an anticipation timing error for the initiation of the movement. It 
was calculated in the same way as the RMS error presented to subjects as KR was 
calculated.
The third and fourth dependent measures were related to GMP learning in terms 
of force characteristics. For the initial calculation of these measures, mean velocity for 
each movement segment was determined by dividing an absolute value of movement 
amplitude by MT for each movement segment Mean velocity provided an index of the 
amount of force produced for each movement segment.2 From each segment's mean 
velocity, it was then possible to calculate the absolute constant error (ICEI) of relative 
mean velocity, ICEl(RMV), which was used as the third dependent measure. This 
measure assessed the proportional accuracy of relative mean velocity and was derived by 
calculating ICEI for the differences between the goal mean velocity proportions and the 
observed mean velocity proportions for each segment of each task variation. The fourth 
dependent measure was the variable error (VE) of relative mean velocity, VE(RMV), 
which assessed proportional consistency of relative mean velocity. It was derived by 
calculating VE for the observed mean velocity proportions for each segment of each task 
variation.
The fifth and sixth dependent measures were related to overall force parameter 
learning. Prior to calculating these measures, overall mean velocity was determined by 
dividing the sum of absolute values of movement amplitudes by total MT. From this
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information, the accuracy of the overall force parameter modifications was assessed by 
ICEI of overall mean velocity, ICEI(OMV), which was derived by calculating ICEI for the 
differences between the goal overall mean velocity and the observed overall mean velocity 
for each task variation. Next, the consistency of the overall force parameter modifications 
was assed by VE of overall mean velocity, which was labeled as VE(OMV). It was 
derived by calculating VE for the observed overall mean velocity for each task variation.
The seventh and eighth dependent measures assessed accuracy and consistency of 
relative timing, respectively. They were labeled as ICEKRT) and VE(RT) and were 
derived based on the goal MT proportions and the observed MT proportions for each 
segment of each task variation. The last two dependent measures assessed accuracy and 
consistency of overall duration performance, respectively. They were labeled as 
ICEI(OD) and VEfOD) and were derived bused on the goal total MTs and the observed 
total MTs for each task variation.^
For statistical analyses, ICEI(RM V), VE(RMV), ICEJ(RT) and VE(RT) were 
averaged over the movement segments and the task variations, and the RMS error, 
ICEI(OMV), VE(OMV), ICEl(OD) and VE(OD) were averaged across the task variations. 
For acquisition performance, all dependent measures were analyzed separately by 2 x 2 x 
9 (Acquisition Condition x Session x Trial Block) ANOVAs with repealed measures on 
the last two factors. For retention performance, the dependent measures were analyzed 
separately by 2 x 2 x 2 (Acquisition Condition x Retention Condition x Session)
ANOVAs with repeated measures on the last factor. Degrees of freedom for repeated 
measures were adjusted when the sphericity assumption was violated according to the 
Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon values (Greenhouse and Geisser, 1959). All post hoc 
analyses were done with the Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) test To 
prevent an inflation of the Type-I error rale, the alpha level was adjusted with the 
Bonferroni method by dividing .1 by the number of dependent measures (i.e., 10). In all 
analyses, therefore, the rejection region was p <  .01.
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Results
The Number of Excluded Trials
A cauialioa
The analysis of the number of excluded trials in acquisition showed a  significant 
main effect for Session, £(1, 22) = 15.24, £ <  .001, with the second session (M -  -26, 
SD -  .40) having fewer excluded trials than the first session (M  = -55, SD -  .63). All 
other main effects or interactions were not significant. The number of excluded trials in 
acquisition was not different for both acquisition groups. The number of excluded trials 
for the first and second acquisition sessions was ^  = .48, SD = .57 and ^1 = .27. SD = 
.38, respectively for the blocked acquisition group, and M  = -6 1 ,£ £  = .68 and h i  -  25, 
SD -  .42, respectively for the senal acquisition group.
Retention
The ANOVA showed no significant main effects or interactions, indicating that 
the number of excluded trials in retention was not different for both acquisition groups. 
The number of excluded trials for the first and second retention test sessions was M -  
•67, SD = .78 and M. -  1.53, ££) = 1.31, respectively for the blocked acquisition group, 
and h i  = 1-64, SD -  1.28 and M. = 125, SD = 1.33, respectively for the serial 
acquisition group.
General Pcrfonnancc
Acquisition
Figure 3. 2 shows the RMS error in the two acquisition and two retention test 
sessions. The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for Session, £  (1, 22) = 67.42, 
£ <  .001, and Trial Block, £ (5 .5 , 120.0) = 21.89, £ <  .001. The ANOVA also showed 
a significant Session x Trial Block interaction, £ (4 .1 ,9 1 .2 ) = 5.60, g <  .001, indicating 
that performance improvement was mote rapid during the first session of practioe than 
during the second. All other main effects or interactions were not significant.
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Figure 3. 2 . Mean RMS error during two acquisition sessions and two retention test 
sessions for the blocked and serial acquisition groups. Each data point 
was calculated from each trial block, and averaged over the task variations 
and subjects.
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Retention
The analysis of the RMS error revealed a significant main effect only for 
Acquisition Condition, £ (1 , 20) = 9.70, £ <  .01. The serial acquisition group ( M = 11.1 
mm, 2D. “  2.4 mm) showed general performance superior to the blocked acquisition 
group ( M -  14.6 mm, SI2 -  4 5 mm), with an effect size of .96 for this difference. 
Because no interactions were significant, a clear Cl effect was demonstrated in both 
retention test sessions.
Accuracy of Relative Mean Velocity
Acquisition
The analysis of ICEI(RMV) revealed a significant main effect only for Session, £
( I, 22) = 9.02, £ <  .01, with the second acquisition session (M.= 7.5%, 1.6%)
showing smaller ICEJ(RMV) than the first acquisition session (M  = 8.1%, 1.7%).
This indicates that accuracy of the relative force structure improved from the first to the 
second day of practice. There were no significant interactions.
Retention
The analysis of ICEI(RMV) in retention showed no significant main effects or 
interactions, indicating no Cl effect for the accuracy of the relative force structure.
Consistency of Relative Mean Velocity
Asamsiusn
The analysis of VEfRMV) revealed a significant main effect for Session, £ (1 , 22) 
= 19.10, 001. with the second acquisition session (M. -  4.3%. SD -  1.0%) showing
less VE(RMV) than the first acquisition session (M = 4.6%, SD = 1.0%). The ANOVA 
also revealed a significant main effect for Trial Block, £ (5 .0 , 109.5), f i<  .001. Because 
the Session x Trial Block interaction failed significance, £  (5.7, 125.1) = 2.42, fc> .01, 
the consistency of the relative force structure improved throughout the two acquisition 
sessions. No other main effects or interactions were significant
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Retention. The ANOVA revealed no significant main effects or interactions. 
There was no Cl effect for the consistency of the relative force structure.
Accuracy of Overall Mean Velocity
Acquisition
Figure 3. 3 shows ICEKOMV) during the two acquisition sessions and the two 
retention test sessions for each acquisition group. The ANOVA revealed a significant 
main effect for Session, £ (1 ,  22) = 8.15, u <  .01, and Trial Block, £  (3.3, 73.6) =
7.19, £  < .001. This indicates that the accuracy of overall force parameter modifications 
improved throughout the two acquisition sessions. All other main effects or interactions 
were not significant 
Retention
The ANOVA showed a significant main effect only for Acquisition Condition, £
(1, 20) -  9.24, £ <  .01. The serial acquisition group (fcl = 19.2 mm/s, £ I i=  12.1 mm/s) 
had smaller ICEI(OMV) than the blocked acquisition group ( M -  37.6 mm/s, £ £  = 26.9 
mm/s), with an effect size of .88 for this difference. Because no interactions were 
significant, the Cl effect for overall force parameter learning was observed in both 
retention test sessions.
Consistency of Overall Mean  Velocity
Acquisition
The analysis of VE(OMV) revealed a significant main effect for Session, £ (  1, 22) 
= 20.92, £ <  .001, with the second acquisition session (M = 15.2 mm/s, SD -  5.6 mm/s) 
having less VE(OMV) than the first acquisition session (M  = *9.3 mm/s, £12 = 9.1 
mm/s). There was also a significant main effect for Trial Block, £  (3.2, 69.5) = 10.83, £  
< .001. Because the Session x Trial Block interaction failed significance, £ (3 .7 , 81.8) = 
3.66, £ >  .01, the consistency of overall force parameter modifications improved 
throughout the two acquisition sessions. No other main effects or interactions were 
significant.
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Figure 3. 3. Absolute constant error of overall mean velocity, ICEI(OMV), during two 
acquisition sessions and two retention test sessions for the blocked and 
serial acquisition groups. Each data point was calculated from each trial 
block, and averaged over the task variations and subjects.
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Retention
No significant main effects or interactions were found in the analysis of 
VE(OMV) during the retention test sessions. Thus, the Cl effect was not observed for 
the consistency of overall force parameter modifications.
Accuracy of Relative Timing
Acquisition
The ANOVA revealed no significant main effects or interactions. Although the 
second acquisition session (M. = 8.2%, SD ~ 2.0%) had less ICEI(RT) than the first 
acquisition session (M = 8.8%, $£) = 1.7%), the Session main effect failed to be 
significant, £  (1, 22) = 4.44, £  = ,05.
Retention
The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for Session, E (1, 20) = 8.05, £ <  
.01, with the second retention test (M = 8.1%, £ £  = 1.6%) having less ICEI(RT) than the 
first retention test (M.= 8.7%, 1.9%). This indicated that the accuracy of relative
timing structure was learned better after the second acquisition session than the first 
acquisition session. Because no other main effects or interactions were significant, there 
was no Cl effect for the accuracy of relative timing structure.
Consistency of Relative Timing
Acquisition
The analysis of VE(RT) showed significant main effects for Session, E (1, 22) = 
34.44, n  < .001, and Trial Block, E (5.5, 121.3) = 6.92, £ <  .001, No other main 
effects or interactions were significant. Thus, the consistency of relative timing structure 
improved throughout acquisition.
Retention
The ANOVA revealed no significant main effects or interactions, indicating no Cl 
effect for the consistency of relative timing.
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Accuracy of Overall Duration
Acquisition
The analysis of ICEKOD) revealed no main effects or interactions.
Retention
The ANOVA revealed no main effects or interactions, indicating no Cl effect for 
the accuracy of overall duration parameter modifications.
Consistency of Overall Duration
Acquisition
The analysis of VEiOD) in acquisition showed a significant main effect for 
Session, £ ( 1 ,  22) = 33.16, %< .001, with the second acquisition session (M .= 101.2 
ms, 312= 29.2 ms) having less VE(OD) than the first acquisition session (M. = 116.7 ms, 
SD -  33.8 ms). The ANOVA also revealed a significant main effect for Trial Block, F 
(5.1, 111.6) = 8.84, p < .001. Because no other main effects or interactions were 
significant, the consistency of overall duration parameter modifications improved 
throughout acquisition.
Retention
The analysis of VE(OD) in retention showed no significant main effects or 
interactions. Thus, no Cl effect was found for the consistency of overall duration 
parameter modifications.
Discussion
The first purpose of the present study was to examine if overall lorce parameter 
modifications of the same GMP could create the Cl effect and, if the Cl effect was found, 
to further examine whether its locus was in GMP learning or parameter learning. The 
results showed that general performance during retention was enhanced by a high level of 
Cl during acquisition. It is important to note that while there were no group differences 
in acquisition, this result is consistent with a number of experiments investigating the Cl 
effect (e.g., Goode & Magill, 1986; Young, Cohen, & Husak, 1993). The most
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important aspect of the Cl effect is the group difference in retention because it is this lest 
that reflects the amount of learning promoted by the various levels of Cl in acquisition 
(Chamberlin & Lee, 1993). Therefore, the lack of group differences in acquisition 
should not be viewed as weakening the Cl effect in this experiment. The significance of 
finding the Cl effect for the general performance measure is that it supports Sekiya et al.'s 
(1994) finding that retention of task variations controlled by the same GMP was enhanced 
by high Cl practice. However, it clearly contradicts the Magill and Hall (1990) 
hypothesis that predicts no Cl effect for task variations from the same GMP.
Although the Cl effect was found for the general performance measure that 
reflected different aspects of performance, it was not clear which aspect of performance 
created the Cl effect. It was therefore necessary to dissociate ail aspects of performance 
in the data analyses to examine the locus of the Cl effect. As a result of this dissociation, 
it was possible to measure the accuracy and consistency of performance associated with 
GMP and parameter learning for each of force and timing characteristics. The acquisition 
results showed that all aspects of performance, except for the accuracy of relative timing 
and overall duration, improved with practice. Although, no group differences during 
acquisition were found for any of these dissociated measures, it did not deny the 
possibility for finding the Cl effect in retention based on the same rationale discussed for 
the general performance measure. In addition, it is possible that different levels of Cl 
were not reflected in these measures because they were designed to measure different 
aspects of performance but were not specifically designed to measure the amount of 
interference created by the acquisition conditions.
The retention results revealed that the Cl effect was found only for the measure 
that assessed the accuracy of overall force parameter modifications. Subjects in the high 
Cl acquisition condition had to modify the overall force parameter from one trial to the 
next during acquisition and this modification process created sufficient interference, 
though it was not reflected in acquisition performance, to subsequently facilitate retention
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performance. As the Cl effect was not found for the consistency of overall force 
parameter modifications, it appeared that only the accuracy of parameter learning was 
enhanced by high Cl practice.
On the other hand, there was no Cl effect in either of the measures that assessed 
the accuracy and consistency of the relative force structure. This finding supports an 
assumption made by Magill and Hall (1990) that the OMP reconstruction process is 
bypassed from one trial to the next when task variations share the same GMP. Because 
there was no source of interference related to the relative force structure, information 
processing activity associated with GMP teaming was identical for both acquisition 
conditions. In addition, no Cl effect was found for all aspects of performance associated 
with timing characteristics because all task variations shared the same timing 
characteristics and therefore created no source of Cl for both acquisition groups.
In summary, the results showed that overall force parameter learning, but not 
GMP learning concerning force characteristics, was enhanced by high Cl practice. No Cl 
effect was found for either parameter or GMP learning of timing characteristics. 
Furthermore, the Cl effect found for overall force parameter learning was also reflected in 
the general performance measure. These findings, which were based on overall force 
parameter modifications of the same GMP, replicate and extend those by Sekiya et al.
(1994), which were based on overall duration parameter modifications of the same GMP. 
Taken together, these two sets of results indicate that when parameter modifications arc 
required from trial to trial, sufficient interference can be created to facilitate the learning of 
parameter modifications. However, sufficient interference is not created to produce the 
Cl effect for learning GMP structures. In other words, the aspect of the task that is 
changed from one trial to the next is the aspect of the task that is facilitated in retention.
The second purpose of the present study was to consider the influence of the 
amount of practice on the Cl effect. Although two levels of the amount of practice were 
used in the present experiment to examine an interaction between the efficacy of the Cl
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effect and the amount of practice, the Cl effect that was found for both overall force 
parameter learning and the general performance measure was not influenced by the 
amount of practice. This finding is not consistent with the results of C. H. Shea et al. 
(1990) who found that the efficacy of the Cl effect increased as the amount of practice 
increased. According to C. H. Shea et al., the Cl effect may not be found in the early 
stage of learning skill variations controlled by the same GMP because parameter 
modifications are more elaborated after fundamental structures of the GMP are 
established. It is not clear whether the present results contradict this notion, because the 
two levels of the amount of practice used may have been sufficient to allow the 
elaboration oT task parameters. Although 270 acquisition trials is a relatively large 
number of acquisition trials, it may be necessary to involve smaller amounts of practice to 
examine C. H. Shea et al.'s (1990) notion in future research. Additionally, if the 
interaction between the amount of practice and the Cl effect is found, then it may be 
necessary to further examine whether this interaction is limited to the same GMP task 
variations because Proteau et al. (1994) did not find such an interaction for different GMP 
task variations.
Although the present finding that task variations controlled by the same GMP 
can produce the Cl effect supports findings by Sekiya et al. (1994), C. H. Shea et al. 
(1990), and Young et al. (1993), it contradicts the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis and 
findings by Lee et al. (1992), Wulf (1992), and Wulf and Lee (1993). It is necessary to 
clarify these inconsistent findings by further examining the influence of the amount of 
practice on the Cl effect. In addition, the findings of the present study should be 
restricted to the Cl effect in retention, because Wulf and Lee (1993) found that GMP 
learning, but not parameter learning, was enhanced by high Cl practice when learning 
was assessed with transfer tests. Clearly, more research is necessary to clarify this 
discrepancy between the retention and transfer findings.
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Notes for Chapter 3
* RMS error = '60
where GDt -  goal displacement at moment t and SDi = subject's displacement at moment 
t.
2 It was assumed that the mean velocity for a movement segment reflects the 
amount of force produced fur that movement segment, because the distance an object 
moves in a certain period of time (i.e., mean velocity) is directly related to the amount of 
force produced (Schmidt, 1982). Additionally, this assumption is supported by the fact 
that the amount of force produced to match the goal pattern is proportional to an impulse 
for acceleration, which is the area under the time-acceleration curve, because mass of the 
objects (e.g., subject's limb and the computer mouse) are constant within a  subject in the 
present study. The impulse for acceleration is commonly used as an index of the amount 
of force (Carlton A Newell, 1993) and is proportional to mean velocity in the present 
study due to the nature of the sine function.
3 For example, the goal MTs for the first, second, and third segments of the 
medium amplitude pattern were 400 ms, 600 ms, and 200 ms, respectively. Because the 
goal amplitudes for each segment of this pattern were 51.3 mm, 34.2 mm, and 17.1 mm, 
respectively, the goal mean velocities for each segment were 128.3 mm/s, 57.0 mm/s, 
and 85.5 mm/s, respectively. If the observed MTs for each segment were 300 ms, 500 
ms, and 100 ms, respectively, and the observed amplitudes for each segment were 45.0
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mm, 30.0 mm, and 10.0 mm, respectively, the observed mean velocities would be 150.0 
mm/s, 60.0 mm/s, and 100.0 mm/s, respectively.
In this case, the goal mean velocity proportions for each segment would be 
47.4%, 21.0%, and 31.6%, respectively, and the observed mean velocity proportions 
would be 48.4%, 19.3%, and 32.3%, respectively. The differences between the goal 
and observed mean velocity proportions for each segment would be 1.0%, -1.7%, and 
.7%, respectively. The ICE1(RMV) and VE(RMV) for each movement segment were 
derived based on these differences from each trial block. Also, the goal overall mean 
velocity would be 42.8 mm/s and the observed total mean velocity would be 94.4 mm/s. 
The difference between the goal and observed overall mean velocities would be 51.6 
mm/s. The (CEl(OMV) and VE(QMV) were derived based on these differences from each 
trial block.
The goal MT proportions would be 33.3%, 50.0%, and 16.7%, respectively, and 
the observed MT proportions would be 33.3%, 55.6%, and 11.1%, respectively. The 
differences between the goal and observed MT propotions would be 0%, 5.6%, and 
-5.6%, respectively. The ICEi(RT) and VEfRT) for each segment were calculated based 
on these differences for each trial block. Also, the goal total MT would be 1200 ms and 
the observed total MT would be 900 ms. The difference between the goal and observed 
total MTs for each segment would be -300 ms. The ICEJ(OD) and VE(OD) were 
calculated based on these differences for each trial block.
In addition, it should be noted that a variety of amplitude-MT combinations could 
produce an identical mean velocity as far as an amplitude-MT ratio is constant. It was 
therefore possible to have the observed mean velocity proportions that were similar to the 
goal mean velocity proportions but with the observed MT proportions that were not 
similar to the goal MT proportions. However, it was an advantage, but not a 
disadvantage, of the dependent measures used in this study to dissociate measures of 
learning relative force structures from measures of learning relative timing structures 
because the primary purpose of the data analyses was to dissociate different aspects of 
performance.
4  Separate ANOVAs were used instead of a MANOVA, because the primary 
purpose of the data analysis in the present study was to dissociate one performance 
measure from the other. The use of ANOVAs is also justified by multicol linearity due to 
a tack of independency among the dependent measures used in the present study. Also, 
the analysis of retention performance was separated from the analysis of acquisition 
performance in order not to confound the relatively permanent learning effects with 
temporary performance effects.
CHAPTER 4: EXPERIMENT 4  
Introduction
When multiple motor tasks arc learned, random practice where tasks are practiced 
in unsystematic order and serial practice where tasks are repeated in a Fixed order create 
higher levels of contextual interference (Cl) than blocked practice where practice of one 
task is completed before practice of another task begins. Typically, high Cl practice 
hinders acquisition performance but facilitates retention and/or transfer compared to low 
Cl practice. This phenomenon, called the Cl effect, has been found in many studies since 
J. B. Shea and Morgan (1979) first found it in the domain of motor skills (See Magill & 
Hall, 1990, fo ra  review).
Magill and Hall (1990) proposed a hypothesis concerning general inability of the 
Cl effect from a task characteristics perspective. According to their hypothesis, the Cl 
effect is unlikely to occur when task variations are controlled by the same generalized 
motor program (GMP). The GMP is a hypothetical notion for memory representation of 
a class of movements and is characterized by invariant features, such as relative timing 
and relative force (Schmidt, 1975, 1985,1988). When task variations share the same 
invariant features, they are considered to be controlled by the same GMP. Variant 
features, such as overall duration and overall force, are parameters added to the GMP and 
scaling of the movement can be achieved by modifying only parameters without changing 
the invariant GMP structures.
The Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis was based on an action plan reconstruction 
view proposed by Lee and Magill (1983, 1985) to explain the Cl effect. Magill and Hall 
argued that when task variations controlled by the same GMP are practiced in a random or 
serial order, only minor interference is created because only parameters of an action plan 
need to be modified from one trial to another. Because this minor interference created 
under random or serial practice is similar to that created under blocked Cl practice, 
retention and transfer are not enhanced by such practice and so no Cl effect is predicted to
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occur. In contrast, when task variations from different GMPs are learned, practice that 
requires both GMP reconstruction and parameter modifications from trial to (rial leads to a 
higher level of Cl compared to that created under blocked practice. Thus, the Cl effect is 
predicted to occur when task variations controlled by different GMPs are learned.
Recent studies investigating the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis have however 
reported inconsistent findings. Basically, there have been two ways to test the 
hypothesis. One way to examine the hypothesis has been to use a within-study 
comparison of the same versus different GMP task variations. Lee, Wulf and Schmidt 
(1992), using variations of a timing-tapping task which had either the same or different 
relative timing structures, found that only different GMP task variations produced the Cl 
effect in transfer, while no Cl effect was found in retention regardless of task 
characteristics. Although Lee et al.'s findings partially supported the Magill and Hall 
hypothesis, Hall and Magill (in press), using task variations similar to those used by Lee 
el al., found the Cl effect in many different types of retention and transfer tests regardless 
of task characteristics. Although Hall and Magill concluded that the Cl effect was found 
only for different GMP task variations, no interaction between the task characteristics and 
the Cl effect was found for all Cl effects found in their study. Therefore, both types of 
task variations produced the Cl effect in this study contrary to authors' claim.
Another way to examine the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis has been to use a 
data analysis technique that dissociates measures related to GMP learning from measures 
related to parameter teaming. The advantage of using the dissociation measurement 
technique is that it can test the basis of the Magill and Hall hypothesis that parameter 
modifications do not create sufficient interference to subsequently facilitate retention and 
transfer. Wulf and Lee (1993), with the same GMP task variations of a  tapping task 
similar to those used by Lee et al. (1992) and Hall and Magill (in press), found no Cl 
effect for the measure of parameter learning. However, Sekiya, Magill and Anderson
(1995), using task variations that required modifications of the overall force parameter of
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the same GMP, found the Cl effect in parameter learning contrary to the prediction of the 
Magill and Hall hypothesis.
Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway and Anderson (1994) used both within-study and 
dissociation measurement approaches to examine the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis 
more closely. Using task variations similar to those used by Lee et al. (1992) and Hall 
and Magill (in press), Sekiya et al. found the Cl effect in retention regardless o f task 
charactensties, contrary to the Magill and Hall hypothesis. Furthermore, analyses o f the 
dissociated measures revealed that the Cl effect found for a general performance measure 
was attributed to parameter learning but not GMP learning, contrary to the rationale for 
the Magill and Hall hypothesis.
Although the results of some studies are consistent with the Magill and Hall 
(1990) hypothesis, the results of the other studies clearly contradict i t  These inconsistent 
findings may be clarified when the influence of the amount of practice on the Cl effect is 
considered, because C. H. Shea, Kohl and Indermill (1990) have found an interaction 
between the amount of practice and the efficacy of the Cl effect with task variations 
controlled by the same GMP. In this study, variations of a rapid force production task, 
which required modifications of the overall force parameter of the same GMP, were 
practiced under either a  blocked or random context for 50,200 or 400 trials. One day 
after acquisition, retention performance was measured under either a blocked or random 
context. After 50 acquisition Inals, no Cl effect was found or even the blocked practice 
group performed better than the random practice group under the random retention test.
In contrast, a clear Cl effect was found regardless of the test contexts after 400 trials. A 
somewhat moderate effect was found after 200 trials because the Cl effect was found 
only under the random retention test.
This interaction between the amount of practice and the Cl effect can be observed 
when the studies investigating the Magill and Hall (1900) hypothesis are reviewed in the 
light of the amount of practice. There is a tendency for the Magill and Hall hypothesis not
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to be supported when the amount of practice is relatively large. For example, the 
numbers o f acquisition trials used in the studies supporting the hypothesis were 106 
(W ulf &  Lee, 1993), 90 and 180 (Lee et al., 1992), whereas the numbers of acquisition 
trials used in the studies that did not support the hypothesis were 196 (Hall & Magill, in 
press), 270 (Sekiya et al., 1994; Experiment 2), 270 and 540 (Sekiya et al., 1995).
This interaction between the amount of practice and the Cl effect can also be 
observed when other studies using task variations that are considered to be controlled by 
the same OMP are reviewed. For example, no Cl effect was found when variations of a 
pursuit rotor task were practiced for 15 (Heitman & Gilley, 1989) and 50 trials 
(Whitehurst & Del Rey, 1983). Variations of a linear positioning task with 15 acquisition 
trials also showed no Cl effect (Turnbull &  Dickinson, 1986). When subjects practiced 
producing the goal spatio-temporal movement patterns that differed only in the amount of 
overall force, 90 acquisition trials led to no Cl effect unless K_R presentation was 
manipulated (Wulf, 1992). In contrast to these studies with relatively smalt numbers or 
trials, the Cl effect was found when variations of a rapid aiming task were practiced for 
192 trials (Young, Cohen & Husak, 1993). Although an exact number of trials that 
differentiates a relatively large from a relatively small amount of practice is not important 
due to differences in the nature of the tasks used, a general tendency toward the increased 
possibility of finding the Cl effect as a function of the amount of practice should be 
noticed.
On the other hand, when task variations are controlled by different GMPs, the Cl 
effect is likely to occur regardless of the amount of practice. For example, Proteau, 
Blandin, Alain and Dorion (1994), using a  barrier knockdown task with different 
movement patterns, found the Cl effect equally well after 54, 108 and 216 acquisition 
trials. Between study comparisons also support this notion. For example, the Cl effect 
was found when variations of a barrier knockdown task were practiced only for 54 (Al- 
Ameer & Toole, 1993; Del Rey, Liu & Simpson, 1994; Lee & Magill, 1963; Limons &
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Shea, 1988; J. B. Shea &  Titzer, 1993; Wright, Li &  Whitacre, 1992) and 60 trials (I^ee, 
Magill & Weeks, 1985). The Cl effect was also found when hitting buttons in different 
movement patterns was practiced for 135 trials (Meeuwsen & Magill, 1991; Experiment 
3). When variations of a  tapping timing task had different relative timing structures, the 
Cl effect was found after 196 (Hall & Magill, in press) and 270 acquisition trials (Sekiya 
et al, 1994; Experiment 1).
Taken together, the Cl effect has been found only after a relatively large amount 
of practice when task variations were controlled by the same GMP, whereas the Cl effect 
has been found after any amount of practice when task variations were controlled by 
different GMPS. If the amount of practice influences the efficacy of the Cl effect when 
task variations are controlled by the same GMP, the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis is 
supported under a situation where only a smalt amount of practice is available. Therefore 
it is necessary to further investigate this possible interaction between the amount of 
practice and the Cl effect, because this interaction was derived based only on the 
between-sludy comparisons and only one within-study comparison by C. H. Shea et al. 
(1990).
In addition, C. H. Shea et al. (1990) explained their findings by recourse to a 
hierarchical structure of the GMP and parameters. They argued that parameter 
modifications required under high Cl practice might overload a subject's processing 
capacity in early practice because acquisition of fundamental GMP structures needs more 
attention than parameter modifications. In contrast, low Cl practice enabled subjects to 
focus on the fundamental GMP structures and resulted in the better learning. However, 
as subjects acquired the GMP structures with the increased amount of practice, their focus 
shifted from the GMP structures to the parameters. In later practice, subjects in high Cl 
practice were more actively engaged in parameter modifications than subjects in low Cl 
practice because parameters needed to be modified from trial to trial to a greater extent in 
high Cl practice, leading to subsequent facilitation of retention performance.
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Although C. H. Shea et al. (1990) did not state whether the Cl effect should be 
found in GMP learning or parameter learning after different amounts of practice, it is 
possible to derive two predictions based on their explanation. First, in early practice low 
Cl practice should lead to better GMP learning than high Cl practice because high Cl 
practice requires parameter modifications and prevents subjects from paying sufficient 
attention to acquisition of the GMP structures in this stage. Second, in later practice high 
Cl practice would lead to better parameter learning than tow Cl practice because high Cl 
practice would engage subjects in more effortful processing of parameter modifications. 
Because C. H. Shea et al. did not dissociate parameter learning from GMP learning in the 
measurement due to the nature of the task they used, validity of these predictions is stilt 
undetermined. It is necessary to examine these predictions using the dissociation 
measurement technique.
Therefore, the first purpose of the present study was to investigate the interaction 
between the amount of practice and the efficacy of the Cl effect with task variations 
controlled by the same GMP to clarify the inconsistent findings concerning the Magill and 
Hall (1990) hypothesis. The predictions derived from C. H. Shea et al.’s possible 
explanation for this interaction is tested by dissociating GMP learning from parameter 
learning in data analyses.
Another factor which may be responsible for the inconsistent findings from the 
studies investigating the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis concerns types of tests used 
to assess the Cl effects. Wulf and Lee (1993) found, in a delayed transfer test, that high 
Cl practice of task variations controlled by the same GMP led to better GMP learning than 
low Cl practice. They also found, tn an immediate transfer test, that high Cl practice led 
to parameter learning that was inferior to low Cl practice. They then concluded that the 
Cl effect is not found in a general performance measure when task variations are 
controlled by the same GMP because the detrimental effect on parameter learning and the 
beneficial effect on GMP learning cancel each other out. On the other hand, Sekiya et
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al.'s (1994, 1995) findings based an retention tests showed that parameter learning was 
enhanced by high Cl practice and no differences due to practice schedules were found for 
CM P learning.
This inconsistency between the retention and transfer findings is not predicted by 
the notion that the same processing mechanism underlies retention and transfer of skill 
learning. A schema theory proposed by Schmidt (1975) holds that an abstract form of 
memory representation is the basis of parameter modifications that is required for both 
retention and transfer. The schema theory predicts that findings based on transfer tests 
that require parameter modifications of the same QMP that was learned during practice, 
which was the case in the study by Wulf and Lee (1993), would be compatible with 
findings based on retention tests that require parameter modifications of the same GMP, 
which was the case in the studies by Sekiya et al. (1994, 1995). More research is needed 
lo clarify the discrepancies between the retention and transfer findings. Therefore, the 
second purpose of the present study was to reexamine the Cl effect in retention and 
transfer within the same study using the dissociated measures for GMP and parameter 
learning.
Another issue addressed in the present study concerns simultaneous modifications 
of timing and force parameters. In most of the studies investigating the Magill and Hall 
(1990) hypothesis, variations of a timing tapping task were used (Hall & Magill, in press; 
Lee et al., 1992, Sekiya et al., 1994; Wulf & Lee, 1993). In these studies, the task 
variations were considered to require modifications of the overall duration parameter and 
only timing components were measured and reported. However, it was possible for 
subjects in these studies to modify both timing and force parameters at the same time, 
because timing characteristics could be changed by changing speed of the movement, 
which was a direct function of the amount of force produced. It is unknown whether 
both timing and force parameters were modified in these studies and, whether the Cl 
effect found in some of the studies (Hall & Magill, in press; Sekiya et al., 1994) oould be
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attributed to both overall duration and overall force parameter learning. Therefore, it was 
the third purpose of the present study to investigate the Cl effect with simultaneous 
modifications of both overall duration and overall force parameters of the same GMP.
In summary, the present experiment addressed the three issues concerning the Cl 
effect that remain unresolved. The first concerns the influence of the amount of practice 
cm the Cl effect. To address this issue three different amounts of practice were used. It 
was predicted that the efficacy of the Cl effect would increase as the amount o f practice 
increased. The second purpose, concerning the discrepancies between the retention and 
transfer findings, was pursued by using both retention and transfer tests in the same 
experiment. If the previous findings are reliable, retention results would replicate the 
findings by Sekiya et al. (1994, 1995) while transfer results would replicate the findings 
by Wulf and Lee (1993). The third purpose, concerning the simultaneous modifications 
of the overall duration and overall force parameters of the same GMP, was pursued by 
measuring both timing and force components. On the basis of the previous studies 
(Sekiya et al., 1994, 1995), it was predicted that the Cl effect would be found for 
learning of both overall duration and overall force parameters.
Method
Subjects
Twenly-four right-handed university students (16 males and 8 females; Mean age 
= 21.4 years, 1.8 years) served as subjects. None had prior experience with the 
task, and all were naive to the purpose of the experiment Informed consent was obtained 
from all subjects.
Apparatus and Task
The apparatus consisted of a  metal lever affixed at one end to a virtually 
frictionless vertical axle. The axle was supported by a ball bearings block that was fixed 
to a table. A hand grip was attached to the other end of the lever so that a subject could 
hold the lever by the right hand and move the lever freely in the horizontal plane over the
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table. The position of the hand grip was adjusted for each subject such that the elbow 
was located over the axle. An analog potentiometer was attached to the bottom end of the 
axle and locations of the lever in the horizontal plane were recorded as digital signals with 
an analog-digital converter installed in IBM PS/2 computer. The resolution of angular 
displacement measurement was .18*.
The task was to produce spatio-temporal movement patterns on a computer screen 
by moving the lever. Figure 4. 1 shows the three variations of the goal movement pattern 
for acquisition and retention and the three variations of the goal pattern for transfer. In 
order to produce these goal patterns, subjects had to move the lever in a throe segment, 
outward-in ward-outward movement Each goal pattern had three movement segments 
that were generated by sine functions and two non-movement segments that are shown in 
Figure 4. 1 as horizontal lines attached on both sides of the curves. Each movement 
segment consisted of a half cycle of a sine function with a certain amplitude and a certain 
frequency determined by MT for each movement segment During acquisition and 
retention, the goal MTs for the First, second and third segments were 180 ms, 450 ms and 
300 ms, respectively for the large amplitude pattern, 240 ms, 600 ms and 400 ms, 
respectively lor the medium amplitude pattern, and 300 ms, 750 ms and 500 ms, 
respectively for the small amplitude pattern. The goal movement amplitudes fix' each 
movement segment during acquisition and retention were 30*, 45* and 15*, respectively 
for the large amplitude pattern, 20*. 30* and 10*, respectively for the medium amplitude 
pattern, and 10', 15* and 5*. respectively for the small amplitude pattern. During 
transfer, the goal MTs for each segment were 150 ms, 375 ms and 250 ms, respectively 
for the large amplitude pattern, 210 ms, 525 ms and 350 ms, respectively for the medium 
amplitude pattern, and 270 ms, 675 ms and 450 ms. respectively for the small amplitude 
pattern. The goal amplitudes for each segment dunng transfer were 35*, 52.5* and 17.5’, 
respectively for the large amplitude pattern, 25*, 37.5* and 12.5*, respectively for the
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Figure 4. 1. Spatio-temporal movement patterns of task variations during acquisition, 
retention and transfer
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medium amplitude pattern, and IS*, 22.5* and 7.5*, respectively for the small amplitude 
pattern.
All variations of the goal pattern shared the same relative timing and the same 
relative amplitude but had different total MTs and different absolute amplitudes.
Producing these patterns required subjects to move the lever with the same relative timing 
and the same relative force but different total MTs and different overall amounts of force. 
Thus, the variations required learning modifications of both overall duration and overall 
force parameters of the same OMP.
Experimental Groups and Procedure
Each trial began when one of the goal patterns was shown on the screen.
Subjects then located the lever at a start position that was 45* away from the subject’s 
frontal plane in a clockwise direction. One second after the lever was located at the start 
position, the goal pattern disappeared from the screen and subjects heard a short beep 
sound twice in a row. Each beep sounded for 20 ms and the interval between the two 
beeps was 700 ms. Subjects were instructed to initiate the movement when they thought 
they would hear an imaginary third beep with same interval of 700 ms between the 
second and third beeps, though the third beep did not actually sound. For each trial, 
angular displacement of the lever was sampled at 200 Hz for 3 s. Recording was initiated 
400 ms after the second beep, that is, 300 ms before the imaginary third beep at which 
subjects were supposed to initiate the movement. While subjects were moving the lever, 
nothing was shown on the screen.
Immediately after the termination of recording, angular displacement data were 
smoothed with a Butterworth-type low-pass filter of second order. T o  prevent a  phase 
shift created by filtering, once-filtered data were filtered again in the reverse direction.
The cut-off frequency for filtering was 5 Hz. This cut-off frequency was chosen based 
on a residual analysis so that the amount of signal distortion equaled the amount of noise 
passed through the filter. The filtered data were recorded as the subject-produced spatio-
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temporal pattern. Two seconds after the termination of recording, a raot-mean-square 
(RMS) error was displayed on the screen as KR and the subject-produced pattern (red) 
was superimposed over the goal pattern (green) as knowledge of performance (KP). The 
RMS error was derived from discrepancies between the angular displacement of the 
subject-produced pattern and the time-corresponding angular displacement of the goal 
pattern.1 Data points used for the RMS error calculation were those from the initiation of 
recording to 300 ms after the end point of the third goal movement segm ent Thus, in 
addition to the duration of the three goal movement segments, durations of 300 ms before 
and after the goal movement segments were also involved in the RMS error calculation to 
reflect a phase shift that could possibly be created as a result of an anticipation coincident 
timing error for the initiation of the movement KR and KP were displayed for 5 s and 
the inter-tnal interval was 15 s. Subjects were instructed to decrease the discrepancies 
between the subject-produced and goal patterns and the RMS error.
There were three acquisition sessions and three retention and transfer test 
sessions. On the first day of the experiment for each subject, the first acquisition session 
was administered. On the second day, subjects had the first retention lest session, 
followed by the first transfer test session which was followed by the second acquisition 
session. The third day consisted of the second retention test session, the second transfer 
test session and the third acquisition session in that order. On the fourth day, subjects 
had the third retention and transfer test sessions. Thus, each acquisition session was 
followed by the one-day retention and transfer tests. Subjects were randomly assigned to 
either a blocked or serial acquisition condition and performed 60, 120 and 180 trials with 
KR in the first, second and third acquisition sessions, respectively. Thus, total numbers 
of acquisition Inals performed before the first, second and third retention and transfer test 
sessions were 60, 180 and 360, respectively. All task variations had an equal number of 
trials in each acquisition session.
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Subjects in the blocked acquisition condition performed one task variation 
repeatedly before the next task variation was practiced. Subjects in the serial acquisition 
condition repeated a set of three trials in which each of the three task variations appeared 
once in a fixed order. During each retention test session, the patterns practiced during 
acquisition were performed without KR for 15 trials. To counter*balance the retention 
test conditions for each acquisition condition, retention performance for half of the 
subjects in each acquisition condition was tested under the same schedule as experienced 
in acquisition, whereas the other half of the subjects were tested under the opposite 
schedule from their acquisition condition. During each transfer lest session, the three task 
variations, which had the same relative timing and relative amplitude as those practiced in 
acquisition but had novel overall durations and overall amplitudes, were performed 
without KR for 15 trials. Transfer lest conditions were identical to the retention test 
conditions for all subjects so that the transfer conditions were also counter-balanced for 
each acquisition condition. Each pair of acquisition-retcntion/transfer test conditions had 
an equal number of subjects (n = 6) and had an equal number of males (n -  4) and 
females (n = 2). The order in which task variations were performed was randomized for 
all subjects. The order of task variations in the retention and transfer tests was identical to 
the order in which the task variations were introduced in acquisition.
Dependent Measures and Statistical Analyses 
Four landmarks in each subject-produced patlem were digitized with a computer 
program to create 10 dependent measures used in this study. These landmarks were the 
initiation point of the first segment, depicted as a .2* or greater increment in angular 
displacement; the transition point from the first to the second segments, depicted as a peak 
value in angular displacement; the transition point from the second to the third segments, 
depicted as the least value in angular displacement; and the end point of the third segment, 
depicted as a point where an increment in angular displacement became .2* or less. These
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landmarks digitized by the computer program were also checked by the experimenter to 
ensure correctness.
Table 4. 1 summarizes the dependent measures used in this study. The first 
dependent measure was the number of excluded trials. Whenever all landmarks were not 
recognized due to subject’s failure to produce the three movement segments in a  correct 
order and within the data recording period, those trials were excluded from data analyses 
because most of the other dependent measures could not be calculated. The number of 
excluded trials was counted for each block of 10 trials in acquisition and each block of 5 
trials in retention and transfer for each task variation and was averaged over task 
variations. This blocking procedure resulted in 2, 4 and 6 trial blocks in the first, second 
and third acquisition sessions, respectively, and 1 Inal block for each retention or transfer 
test session. The same blocking procedure was used for all other dependent measures, 
but the number of trials used for calculations of these dependent measures depended on 
the number of excluded tnajs contained in each trial block.
The second dependent measure was the RMS error that was used as an index of 
general performance because it reflected different aspects of performance related to both 
timing and force characteristics, which were separately measured by the other eight 
dependent measures. The RMS error was also sensitive to a phase shift caused by an 
anticipation coincident timing error for the movement initiation. This RMS error was 
calculated in the same way as the RMS error presented to subjects as KR during 
acquisition.
The third and fourth dependent measures were related to GMP learning in terms 
of timing characteristics. The third dependent measure was the absolute constant error 
(ICEJ) of relative timing, ICEI(RT), which assessed the proportional accuracy of the 
relative timing structure. It was derived by calculating ICO for the differences between 
the observed and goal MT proportions for each segment of each task variation. The 
fourth dependent measure was the variable error (VE) of relative timing, VE(RT), which
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Table 4. 1. The Summary of Dependent Measures
Dependent Measures Aspects of Performance Assessed
The number of excluded trials Trials excluded from analyses of the other 
dependent measures
RMS error Root mean square error General performance reflecting average 
spatio- temporal deviations from the goal 
movement pattern
ICEI(RT): Absolute constant error of 
relative timing
Accuracy of the relative timing structure of 
GMP
VE<RT): Variable error of relative 
timing
Consistency of the relative timing structure 
of GMP
ICEJ<OD): Absolute constant error of 
overall duration
Accuracy of overall duration parameter 
modifications
VE(OD): Variable croor of overall 
duration
Consistency of overall duration parameter 
modifications
ICEI(RAAA): Absolute constant error of 
relative average angular 
acceleration
Accuracy of the relative force structure of 
GMP
VE(RAAA): Variable error of relative 
average angular acceleration
Consistency of the relative force structure 
of GMP
ICB(OAAA): Absolute constant error of 
overall average angular 
acceleration
Accuracy of overall force parameter 
modifications
< 53 $ > > Variable error of overall 
average angular acceleration
Consistency of overall force parameter 
modifications
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assessed the proportional consistency of the relative liming structure. It was derived by 
calculating VE for the observed MT proportions for each segment of each task variation. 
The fifth and six dependent measures were related to overall duration parameter learning. 
The fifth dependent measure. ICEl(OD). assessed the accuracy of overall duration 
parameter modifications. It was derived by calculating ICE! for the differences between 
the observed total MT and the goal total MT for each task variation. The sixth dependent 
measure, VE(OD), assessed the consistency or overall duration parameter modifications. 
It was derived based on the observed total MT for each task variation.
The seventh and eighth dependent measures were related to GMP learning in 
terms of force characteristics. For the initial calculation of these measures, angular 
acceleration for each data point was calculated based on the filtered angular displacement 
data. Then, absolute values of angular acceleration were averaged across data points for 
each movement segment Absolute values of angular acceleration were used to prevent 
negative values of angular acceleration (i.e., deceleration) fro m  canceling out positive 
values of angular acceleration. This average angular acceleration provided an index of the 
net torque produced for each movement segment.2 Based on the average angular 
acceleration for each segment, it was then possible to calculate the seventh dependent 
measure, ICEI(RAA A), which assessed the proportional accuracy of relative average 
angular acceleration. It was derived by calculating ICEI for the differences between the 
observed and goal average angular acceleration proportions for each segment of each task 
variation. The eighth dependent measure, VEfRAAA) which assessed the consistency of 
relative average angular acceleration, was also derived based on the observed average 
angular acceleration proportions for each segment of each task variation.
The last two dependent measures were related to overall force parameter learning. 
For the initial calculation of these measures, absolute values of angular acceleration were 
averaged over the period of total MT for each task variation. This overall average angular 
acceleration provided an index of the overall amount of torque produced for each task
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variation. It was then possible to calculate the ninth dependent measure, ICEKOAA A), 
which assessed the accuracy of overall average angular acceleration. It was derived by 
calculating ICEI for the differences between the observed and goal overall average angular 
acceleration for each task variation. The last dependent measure, VE(OAAA), which 
assessed the consistency of overall average angular acceleration, was also derived by 
calculating VE for the observed overall average angular acceleration for each task 
variation.
For statistical analyses, the number of excluded trials, RMS error, ICB(OD), 
VE(OD), ICEJ(OAAA) and VE(OAAA) were averaged across the task variations, and 
ICEl(RT), VE(RT), ICEI(RAAA) and VE(RAAA) were averaged across the movement 
segments and the task variations. For acquisition data, separate 2 x 3 x 2  (Acquisition 
Condition x Session x Trial Block) ANOVAs with repeated measures on the last two 
factors were used for each dependent measure. The two trial blocks used in these 
analyses were the first and the last trial blocks from each acquisition session. Thus, the 
trial blocks 1 and 2 from the first session, the trial blocks 1 and 4  from the second 
session, and the trial blocks 1 and 6 from the third session were analyzed in the ANOVA. 
For retention and transfer data, separate 2 x 2 x 3  (Acquisition Condition x Test 
Condition x Session) ANOVAs with repeated measures on the last factor were used for 
each dependent measure. Degrees of freedom for repeated measures were adjusted when 
sphericity assumption was violated according to the Greenhousc-Geisser epsilon values 
(Greenhouse & Geisser, 1959). All post hoc analyses were done with the Tukey’s 
honestly significant difference (HSD) test. In all analyses, the rejection region was p < 
.05.
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Results
The Number of Excluded Tnals
Acquisition
The analysis of the number of excluded trials in acquisition revealed no significant 
main effects or interactions. No subject had more than 3 excluded trials in any trial block 
in acquisition and the number of excluded trials was not different for the blocked and 
serial acquisition groups. The blocked acquisition condition had the number of excluded 
trials of M.= • 18, £ £  = .26 in session 1, M  = 11. SU  = 16 in session 2, and M =  06,
£12= .16 in session 3 The blocked acquisition condition had ^1 = .07, SD = . 17 in 
session 1, M  -  07, £ Q  = .22 in session 2, and M  = 08, £12. = .23 in session 3. 
Retention
The A NOVA revealed no significant main effects or interactions. No subject had 
more than 2 excluded trials in any trial block in retention. For the blocked acquisition 
condition , the number of excluded trials during retention was M =  00, £12= .00 in 
session 1, M  = .06, SD = .13 in session 2, and = .06, SD = . 13 in session 3, The 
serial acquisition condition had M  = 03, £12= .10 in session 1, M  = 00. SD = .(X) in 
session 2, and M. = 03, £12 = . 10 in session 3.
Transfer
No subject had more than 2 excluded tnals in any trial block in transfer and the 
ANOVA revealed no significant main effects or interactions. The blocked acquisition 
condition had ]Vl = 11. 212 = -30 in session 1, M  = H . £12 = -22 in session 2, and M. = 
.03, SD = .10 in session 3. The serial acquisition condition had M =  -00, SD = .00 in 
sessions 1 and 2, and M  = 03, £12 = . 10 in session 3.
General Performance
Acquisition
Figure 4. 2 shows the RMS error in the three acquisition, retention and transfer 
sessions. The analysis of the RMS emir in acquisition revealed a significant main effects
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for Session, £ { t .6, 35.9) = 55.11, £ <  .001, and Trial Block, E (1, 22) = 43.17, £ <  
.001. Although the ANOVA also revealed a significant interaction for Session x Trial 
Block, E  (2.0, 43.7) = 3.49, £ <  .05, the post hoc test showed that the RMS error 
significantly decreased from the first to the last trial block in all acquisition sessions. All 
other main effects or interactions were not significant.
Retention
The analysis of the RMS error in retention revealed a significant main effect for 
Acquisition Condition, E ( l .  20) = 11.89, g < . 01, with the serial acquisition condition 
(M =  8.54*, SD -  2.38*) having less RMS error than the blocked acquisition condition 
(M =  10.29*. S E =  2.22’). The ANOVA also revealed a significant main effect for 
Session, E (2  0, 39.4) = 21.74, g <  .001. The post hoc lest showed that the RMS error 
decreased from session 1 to session 2 and from session 2 to session 3. Because all other 
main effects or interactions were not significant, the amount of practice did not influence 
the Cl effect in retention.
Transfer
The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for Acquisition Condition, E  (1. 
20) = 6.95, £ <  .05, with the serial acquisition condition (M  -  10.11*. SD = 3.57*) 
showing less RMS error than the blocked acquisition condition (M = 12.41’, gD -  
3.63*). A main effect for Session, E O -9 . 38.4) = 13.87, £ <  .001, was also significant. 
The post hex: test revealed a significant improvement from session 1 to session 2 as well 
as from session 2 to session 3. All other main effects or interactions were not significant, 
indicating that the Cl effect was found in all transfer test sessions.
Accuracy of Relative Timing
Acquisition
The analysis of ICEI(RT) in acquisition showed no significant main effects or 
interactions.
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Retention
The ANOVA for ICEI(RT) in retention revealed a significant interaction for 
Session x Test Condition, £  (1.9, 38.9) = 5.11, n <  .05. The post hoc test showed that 
under the serial retention test condition ICEKRT) significantly decreased from session 1 
fM = 8.7%. SD = 2.1%) to session 2 tM  = 7.2%. SD = 1.7%). No other main effects or 
interactions were significant.
Transfer
The ANOVA for (CEI(RT) in transfer showed no significant main effects or 
interactions.
Consistency of Relative Timing 
Acquisition
The analysis of VE(RT) in acquisition revealed a significant main effect for 
Session, £  (1.9, 41.1) = 4.34, < .05. The post hoc test showed that VE(RT) was 
significantly smaller for session 3 than session 1. There was also a significant main 
effect for Trial Block, E  (1, 22) = 9.05, g  < .01, as VE(RT) decreased from the first to 
the last trial block. No other main effects or interactions were significant.
Retention
The analysis of VE(RT) in retention showed no significant main effects or 
interactions.
Transfer
The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect only for Acquisition Condition, £
(1, 20) = 4.38, £  < .05, with the serial acquisition condition (M  = 1 -9%. £ £  = -6%) 
having less VE(RT) than the blocked acquisition condition (M -  2.4%. SD -  .7%).
Thus, the Cl effect was found in the consistency of relative timing in transfer. All other 
main effects or interactions were not significant.
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Accuracy of Overall Duration
Acquisition
Figure 4. 3 shows ICEI(OD) in the three acquisition, retention and transfer 
sessions. The analysis of ICEKOD) revealed a significant main effect for Session, E  (1.8, 
40.6) = 16.46, p <  .001. The post hoc test showed that although session 3 did not differ 
from session 2, there was a significant improvement from session 1 to both sessions 2 
and 3. A main effect for Trial Block, E ( l ,  22) = 9.42, p <  .01, was also significant as 
the last trial block had less ICEJ(OD) than the first trial block. There were no other 
significant main effects or interactions.
Retention
The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for Acquisition Condition, E  (1. 
20) = 5.12, p <  .05, with the serial acquisition condition (M  -  227 ms, SJ2= 142 ms) 
having less ICEI(OD) than the blocked acquisition condition (M.= 311 ms, SD.= 167 ms). 
The ANOVA also revealed a significant main effect for Session, E  (1*4, 27.0) = 8.53, p. 
< .01, with the post hoc test showing that session 3 was better than session 2 which was 
also better than session 1. Because no other main effects or interactions were significant, 
the Cl effect was found in all retention test sessions.
Transfer
The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for Acquisition Condition, E  (1. 
20) -  4.79, p <  .05. Because the serial acquisition condition (M =  259 ms, £ £ =  139 
ms) led to less ICEl(OD) than the blocked acquisition condition (M  = 369 ms, §D -  248 
ms), the Cl effect was again found in transfer. Although the ANOVA also revealed a 
significant main effect for Session, E (  1*8,36.6) = 5.41, p <  .05, an interaction for 
Session x Test Condition, E (1*8,36.6) = 3.66, p  < .05, was also significant. The post 
hoc test revealed that under the blocked transfer test condition both sessions 2 and 3 were 
better than session 1, whereas under the serial transfer test condition only session 3 was
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better than session 2. Because all other main effects or interactions were not significant, 
the amount o f practice did not influence the efficacy of the Cl effect in transfer.
Consistency of Overall Duration
Acquisition
The A NOV A for VE(OD) in acquisition revealed significant main effects for 
Session, E (2 .0 , 43.7) = 19.18, £ < .001, and Trial Block, £ ( 1 ,  22) = 38.38, £ <  .001. 
The ANOVA also revealed significant interactions for Acquisition Condition x Session, £  
(2.0, 43.7) = 3.68, £ <  .05, and Session x Trial Block, E (1.9, 41.6) = 4.22, .05.
The post hoc test for the Acquisition Condition x Session interaction showed that in 
session 3 the serial acquisition condition (M = 111 ms, 212. -  36 ms) had less VE(OD) 
than the blocked acquisition condition (M -  142 ms, 212= 47 ms), but no significant 
differences due to the acquisition conditions were found in sessions 1 and 2. The post 
hoc test for the Session x Tnal Block interaction showed that the last trial block was better 
than the first trial block only in sessions 1 and 3. There were no other significant main 
effects or interactions.
Retention
The analysis of VE(OD) in retention revealed a significant main effect for 
Acquisition Condition, E (1 ,20) = 15.86, £ <  .001, with the serial acquisition condition 
(M = 109 ms, 512= 36 ms) having less VE(OD) than the blocked acquisition condition 
(M= 152 ms, 63 ms). The ANOVA also revealed a significant main effect for Test 
Condition, E ( l ,  20) = 11.92, .01, with the blocked retention test (fcl = 1 1 2  ms, gE.
= 39 ms) leading to less VEfOD) than the serial retention test (M -  150 ms, SD = 64 ms). 
In addition, a main effect for Session, E U -7 , 33.2) = 3.58, .05, was significant.
The post hoc test showed that session 3 was better than sessions 1 and 2 though session 
2 was not significantly better than session 1. Because no interactions were significant, 
the Cl effect was found in all retention test sessions.
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Transfer
The analysts of VE(OD) in transfer revealed a significant main effect only for 
Acquisition Condition, E (1 ,20) = 5.66, g  < .05, as the serial acquisition condition (M. -  
90 ms, S12 = 31 ms) led to the better consistency than the blocked acquisition condition 
(M .- 117 ms. SD = 52 ms). There were no other significant main effects or interactions, 
indicating that the Cl effect in transfer was not influenced by the amount of practice. 
Accuracy of Relative Average Angular Acceleration
Acquisition
The analysis of ICEI(RAAA) revealed significant main effects for Session, £.( 1.7,
38.1) -  17.06, g <  .001, andT nal Block, E ( l .  22) = 9,27, g <  .01. The post hoc test 
showed that session 1 had larger ICEJ(RAAA) than sessions 2 and 3, which were not 
different from each other. The last trial block had less ICEI(RAAA) than the first tnal 
block. There were no other significant main effects or interactions.
Retention
The ANOVA showed only a significant main effect for Session, E  (1.7,34.6) = 
9.32, g  < .001. The post hoc test showed that although both sessions 2 and 3 had less 
ICEI(RAAA) than session 1, session 3 was not different from session 2. All other main 
effects or interactions were not significant 
Transfer
The transfer results replicated the retention results as there was only a significant 
main effect for Session, E (1 8. 35.1) = 8.34, g <  .001. A significant improvement in 
1CEJ(RA AA) was evident from session 1 to both sessions 2 and 3, though no significant 
difference was found between sessions 2 and 3.
Consistency of Relative Average Angular Acceleration 
Acquisition
The analysis of VE(RAAA) in acquisition revealed significant main effects for 
Session, E  (2.0, 43.1) = 7.65, g <  .01, and Trial Block, E (1. 22) = 5.55, g <  .05. The
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post hoc test showed that VE(RAAA) significantly decreased from session 1 to session 2 
as well as from session 2 to session 3. The last tnal block had less VE(RAAA) than the 
first trial block. There were no other main effects or interactions.
Retention
The ANOVA for VE(RAAA) in retention revealed no significant main effects or 
interactions.
Transfer
The ANOVA for VE(RAAA) in transfer revealed only a significant interaction for 
Session x Test Condition, £  (2.0,39.0) = 3.79, y  < .05. The post hoc test showed that 
under the serial transfer test condition VE(RAAA) was greater for session 2 a im  pared to 
sessions 1 and 3, while under the blocked transfer test condition no differences were 
found among all sessions. No other significant main effects or interactions were 
significant.
Accuracy of Overall Average Angular Acceleration
Acquisition
Figure 4 .4  shows ICEI(OAAA) in the three acquisition, retention and transfer 
sessions. The ANOVA for acquisition revealed a significant main effect for Session, £  
(1 .8 ,40.7) = 4,88, y  < .05. The post hoc test showed a significant improvement only 
from session 1 to session 3. Although there was also a significant main effect for Trial 
Block, £  (1, 22) = 16.52, y  < .001, an interaction for Acquisition Condition x Trial 
Block, £  (1, 22) = 4.90, y  < .05, was significant. The post hoc lest showed a significant 
improvement from the first to the last trial block only for the blocked acquisition 
condition.
Retention
The analysis of ICEI(OAAA) revealed a significant main effect for Acquisition 
Condition, £  (1, 20) = 6.29, y  < .05, with the serial acquisition condition (M  = 153.15 
deg/s2 SD = 76.47 deg/s2) leading to less ICEI(OAAA) in retention compared to the
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blocked acquisition condition (M = 219.73 deg/s2- SD -  102.85 deg/s2). The ANOVA 
also revealed a significant main effect for Session, £ (1 .6 , 31.7) = 7.13, g <  .01. The 
poet hoc test showed that there was a  significant improvement from session 1 to both 
sessions 2 and 3, which were not different from each other. Because all other main 
effects or interactions were not significant, the Cl effect was found in all retention test 
sessions.
Transfer
The transfer results paralleled with the retention results as there were significant 
main effects Tor Acquisition Condition, £ (1 ,  20) = 4.69, £ <  .05, and Session, E (1 .9 ,
38.1) = 4.97, p <  .05. The senal acquisition condition (M.= 277.03 deg/s2, £Q.= 97.30 
deg/s2) led to less lCEl(OAA A) in transfer than the blocked acquisition condition (M = 
328.64 deg/s2, S Q =  105.54 deg/s2). There were no other significant main effects or 
interactions, indicating that the Cl effect in transfer was not influenced by the amount of 
practice.
Consistency of Overall Average Angular Acceleration
Acquisition
The analysis of VE(OAAA) showed a significant main effect only for Tnal Block, 
F (1, 22) = 6.35, p < .05, indicating a significant improvement from the first to the last 
tnal Mock. All other main effects or interactions were not significant.
Retention
The ANOVA for VE(OAAA) in retention showed no significant main effects or 
interactions.
Transfer
The ANOVA for VE(OAAA) in transfer also showed no significant main effects 
or interactions.
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Discussion
The purpose of this experiment was to clarify inconsistent findings in the research 
literature concerning the Cl effect when task variations are controlled by the same CMP. 
The first issue addressed was the interaction between the amount of practice and the 
efficacy of the Cl effect. In this experiment, the general performance measure showed a 
strong Cl effect in both retention and transfer. The serial acquisition condition led to the 
better retention and transfer performance than the blocked acquisition condition.
Although there was a tendency for the efficacy of the Cl effect in both retention and 
transfer to increase as the amount of practice increased, the interaction between the 
am (.Hint of practice and the Cl effect was not statistically significant. It therefore must be 
concluded that the amount of practice did not influence the Cl effect found for the general 
performance. These results are contrary to those reported by C. H. Shea et a). (1990) 
because the Cl effect was found even after a relatively small number of acquisition trials 
(i.e., 60).
The lack of the interaction between the amount of practice and the Cl effect 
suggests that the reason for failing to find the Cl effect in many previous studies with the 
same GMP task variations (Heitman & Gilley, 1989; Lee et al., 1992; Tumbull & 
Dickinson, 1986; Whitehurst & Del Rey, 1983; Wulf, 1992; Wulf & Lee, 1993) may not 
be attributed to the amount of practice used or the nature of the tasks as it relates to the 
GM P characteristics. Rather, it is possible that in these studies the Cl effect did not occur 
because of other possible influences, such as subject characteristics, task characteristics 
other than the GMP structure, and characteristics of experimental procedures other than 
the amount of practice (Magill & Hall, 1990).
Although the results of the general performance showed the Cl effect regardless 
of the amount of practice, it is necessary to dissociate the measures assessing GMP 
learning from measures assessing parameter learning to investigate which type of learning 
was responsible for the Cl effect found for the general performance measure. The
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dissociated measures also allowed us to clarify the inconsistency among the previous 
findings concerning these two types of learning. With the dissociation measurement 
technique, the general performance was decomposed into eight different aspects o f 
performance. There were four measures of GMP teaming which separately assessed the 
accuracy and consistency of the relative timing structure and the accuracy and consistency 
of the relative force structure. There were also four measures of parameter learning 
which separately assessed the accuracy and consistency of the overall duration parameter 
and the accuracy and consistency of the overall force parameter.
The analyses of these dissociated measures revealed that all aspects of 
performance improved during acquisition, except for the accuracy of relative timing. 
However, the consistency of relative timing improved throughout practice. These results 
showed that both GMP structures and parameter modifications for both timing and force 
characteristics improved with practice.
All measures related to GMP learning showed no Cl effect in either retention or 
transfer, except for the consistency of relative timing in transfer. That GMP learning is 
unlikely to be enhanced by high Cl practice when task variations are controlled by the 
same GM P is consistent with previous results (Sekiya et al., 1994, 1995), As argued by 
Sekiya et al., and consistent with Magill and Hall (1990), because task variations 
controlled by the same GMP share the same invariant features, reconstruction of the GMP 
structures is not necessary from trial to tnal even under high Cl practice. If high Cl 
practice does not require an effortful processing of GMP reconstruction, facilitation of 
GMP learning should not be predicted Thus, when the same invariant features underlie 
all task variations, the processing demand for GMP reconstruction required under high Cl 
practice is same as that required under low Cl practice, resulting in no Cl effect for that 
aspect of learning.
Although most measures of GMP learning did not show the Cl effect, it should be 
noted that the Cl effect was found with the consistency of relative timing in transfer. This
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suggests that GMP learning may be enhanced by high Cl practice, which is consistent 
with the results of Wulf and Lee (1993). They showed that high Cl practice led to a 
better relative timing structure in transfer than did low Cl practice. One possible reason 
for this beneficial effect is that high Cl practice may allow subjects to better abstract the 
GMP structures which are common among all task variations (Wulf & Lee, 1993). 
However, this effect may in fact be a spurious finding given that all other measures 
assessing GMP learning showed that GMP learning is not enhanced by high Cl practice 
when the same GMP task variations are learned.
For parameter learning, all measures, except for the measure assessing the 
consistency of overall force parameter modifications, showed the Cl effect in both 
retention and transfer. That one measure related to the overall force parameter did not 
show the Cl effect is consistent with Sekiya et al.’s (1995) finding that the Cl effect was 
produced only for the accuracy, but not the consistency, of overall force parameter 
modifications. Because all but one of the measures assessing parameter learning 
produced the Cl effect, the results of this study are consistent with the results of the 
previous studies (Sekiya et al., 1994, 1995) where the Cl effect was found in parameter 
learning of task variations controlled by the same GMP. As argued by Sekiya et al., and 
contrary to Magiil and Hall (1990), when the same GMP task variations are practiced, 
parameter modification from one trial to another is influenced to a greater extent under 
high Cl practice than by low Cl practice. The more effortful processing required under 
high Cl practioe is considered to subsequently facilitate retention and transfer. 
Furthermore, when the findings from the measures of GMP learning and parameter 
learning are taken together, the Cl effect found for the general performance was attributed 
to the Cl effect found for the measures of parameter learning, replicating the previous 
findings (Sekiya et al., 1994, 1995). As a whole, it is reasonable to conclude that 
whatever aspect of the task is changed from trial to trial it is the source of Cl and a 
beneficial effect on learning should be limited to that aspect of the task.
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Although the predicted interaction between the amount of practice and the Cl 
eff ect was not found in the present experiment, two related predictions based on C. H. 
Shea et al. (1990) concerning GMP learning and parameter learning can be examined with 
the analyses of the dissociated measures. The first prediction, that in early practice GMP 
teaming would be enhanced by low Cl practioe, was not supported in the present 
experiment because no advantage for low Cl practice was shown for measures of GMP 
learning after a relatively small amount of practice. The second prediction, that parameter 
learning would be enhanced by high Cl practice only in later practice, also was not 
supported because parameter learning was enhanced by high Cl practice even in early 
practice. Furthermore, the C. H. Shea et al. (1990) hierarchical perspective of GMP and 
parameter learning was not supported by the results of acquisition performance in this 
study. Contrary to their view, where subjects in early practice focus their attention to the 
fundamental GMP structures but shift their focus to parameter learning as they acquire the 
GMP structures with practice, dissociated measures in early practice showed that both 
GMP structures and parameter modifications improved with practice. These results 
suggest that subjects in early practioe paid attention to both GMP and parameter 
components of the task. The fact that parameter modifications improved from the 
beginning of practice suggests that parameter learning does not necessarily have to wait 
the perfection of a GMP structure. Simultaneous improvements of both GMP structures 
and parameter modifications suggest that GMP learning does not precede parameter 
learning and vice versa. Because parameter modifications can be sources of interference 
even in early practice, the Cl effect can be produced in the process of parameter learning 
even after a small amount of practice, as it was clearly shown in this study.
The second purpose of the present study was to investigate the compatibility of 
retention and transfer findings, because there have been inconsistent findings with regard 
to GMP learning and parameter learning in retention and transfer tests (Sekiya et al.,
1994, 1995; Wulf & Lee, 1993). In the present study, all measures that showed the Cl
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effect in retention also showed the Cl effect in transfer. The only exception was that the 
Cl effect for the consistency of the relative timing was found in transfer but not in 
retention. Therefore, the retention results were generally compatible with the transfer 
results. In terms of the inconsistent findings reported in the Cl literature, the results in 
this experiment are consistent with the retention findings of Sekiya et al.'s (1994, 1995) 
studies that parameter learning but not GMP learning is enhanced by high Cl practice 
when the same GMP task variations are learned. Additionally, the Sekiya et al. results 
not only were replicated in this experiment, they were extended by including the transfer 
aspect o f learning.
Although Wulf and Lee (1993) argued that the beneficial effect of high Cl practice 
on GMP learning is canceled out by the detrimental effect of high Cl practice on 
parameter learning, this notion was not supported by the results of the present study. 
Furthermore, although Wulf and Lee also argued that high Cl practice makes subjects pay 
more attention to invariant features of the GMP relative to parameter modifications and 
hence degrades parameter learning, the results of the present study clearly contradict this 
notion because parameter learning was actually enhanced by high Cl practice. Wulf and 
Lee derived these arguments based on their findings that the beneficial effect on GMP 
learning for high Cl practice was found only in a delayed transfer test and the detrimental 
effect on parameter learning for high Cl practice was found only in an immediate transfer 
test In addition, no difference due to practice schedules was found in retention for both 
types of learning. It now appears that their arguments were developed based on 
unreliable results and therefore were not supported by a series of experiments (Sekiya et 
al., 1994, 1995) including the present study where parameter learning, but not GMP 
learning, was enhanced by high Cl practice.
Additionally, the fact that the retention results paralleled the transfer results in this 
study indicates that the same underlying process is responsible for the Cl effect in both 
retention and transfer tests. Because task variations used in the retention and transfer
9 5
tests shared the same OMP structure, all task variations could be performed by modifying 
parametera of the same OMP. The findings of this study is consistent with the prediction 
derived from Schmidt's (1975) schema theory that effects of practioe schedule 
manipulations would influence the retention and transfer aspects o f  learning in a similar 
way, because only one abstract memory representation is the basis for both retention and 
transfer performance. However, the present findings should be limited to transfer 
situations where task variations require only parameter modifications of the GMP that is 
learned during practice. Transfer to task variations that have different GMP structures 
awaits further research.
Finally, regarding the last purpose of the present experiment, which was to 
consider the Cl effect when task variations required simultaneous modifications of both 
timing and force parameters of the same GMP, the results indicated that modifying both 
parameters created the Cl effect for both timing and force parameters. This effect was 
shown by the measures assessing overall duration parameter modifications and overall 
force parameter modifications. Because both timing and force parameters were modified 
from one trial to another, different practice schedules created different levels of Cl in both 
aspects of parameter modifications. It should be noted that when only force parameter 
modifications were required in the study by Sekiya et al. (1995), no Cl effect was found 
for timing characteristics because all task variations shared the same relative timing and 
the same overall duration. When this finding and the findings of the present study are 
taken together, it can be concluded that parameters modified from trial to tnal arc the 
sources of different levels of Cl and the Cl effect should be predicted to occur for the 
learning process of those parameters.
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where GADt -  goal angular displacement at moment t, SADt = subject's angular 
displacement at moment t, and n = number of data points.
Notes for Chapter 4
1 RMS error
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2 It was assumed that the average angular acceleration for each movement 
segment reflected the net torque produced for each movement segment, because the mass 
moment o f inertia about the elbow joint was constant within a subject throughout the 
experiment. Applying the Newton s second law of motion (F = ma) to an angular 
motion, torque is a product of moment of inertia and angular acceleration, indicating that 
torque is proportional to angular acceleration when moment of inertia is constant. Also, 
this assumption is supported by the fact that the impulse for acceleration, which is the 
area under the time-acceleration curve, is commonly used as an index of the amount of 
force (Carlton &  Newell, 1993). In the present experiment, the impulse for angular 
acceleration would correspond to this measure. The average angular acceleration used in 
the present experiment is similar to this measure but has an advantage in that the amount 
of torque is standardized by time to dissociate measures related to torque characteristics 
from measures related to timing characteristics.
CHAPTER 5: GENERAL DISCUSSION
The purposes of this dissertation were to investigate the generalizabtlity of the 
contextual interference (Cl) effect in terms of task characteristics, the amount of practice, 
and types of learning tests. The results of the four experiments presented in this 
dissertation indicate that the Cl effect is a robust phenomenon that can be found 
regardless of manipulations of these factors. Although there have been hypotheses that 
proposed limitations to the generalizability of the Cl effect with regard to task 
characteristics (Magill & Hall, 1990) and the amount of practice (C. H. Shea, Kohl & 
Indermill, 1990), the present findings provide evidence that the Cl effect is generalizable 
to more various situations beyond the limitations derived from these hypotheses.
The Magill and Halt (1990) hypothesis, that the Cl effect would be found when 
task variations controlled by different GMPs were learned but is unlikely to be found 
when task variations controlled by the same GMP are learned, was tested by Experiments 
1 and 2 (Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway & Anderson, 1994). In these experiments, both types 
of task variations were used so that a lack of the Cl effect in one of the experiments could 
be attributed solely to the GMP characteristics of task variations. The results showed that 
the Cl effect was found regardless of task variations, contrary to the Magill and Hall 
hypothesis. Although the results from Expenment 1 are consistent with the first part of 
the hypothesis, it is less meaningful if the second part of the hypothesis is not supported 
because one part of the hypothesis was defined relative to the other part of the hypothesis. 
The second part of the hypothesis was not supported by the results of Experiment 2 
because the Cl effect was produced when (ask variations controlled by the same GMP 
were learned. This finding from Experiment 2, which is consistent with some previous 
studies (Carnahan, van Eerd & Allard, 1990; Young, Cohen & Husak, 1993) but 
contrary to the others (Lee, Wulf & Schmidt, 1992; Wulf & Lee, 1993), was replicated 
by the results of Experiments 3 (Sekiya, Magill & Anderson, 1995) and 4, in which 
different numbers and types of parameters of the same GMP were modified. Thus, the
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series of experiments in this dissertation provide evidence that the Cl effect can be found 
regardless of GMP structures of task variations contrary to the Magill and Hall 
hypothesis.
One reason for the Cl effect to be found regardless of task characteristics is that 
both GMP learning and parameter learning can be sources of different levels of Cl to 
produce the Cl effect. When the findings with the dissociated measures of GMP learning 
and parameter learning in all experiments are taken together, there is a  solid tendency 
toward that the Cl effect is created for aspects of performance that change from trial to 
trial under high Cl practice. When task variations required both GMP reconstruction and 
parameter modifications under high Cl practice, parameter learning was enhanced by high 
Cl practice and a tendency toward an enhancement of GMP learning was also observed 
for high Cl practice though it failed to be statistically significant (Experiment 1). On the 
other hand, when task variations required only parameter modifications under high Cl 
practice, only parameter learning was enhanced by high Cl practice (Experiments 2 ,3  and 
4). Thus, the dissociated measures of GMP and parameter learning provide evidence 
against the basts of the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis that parameter modifications of 
the same GMP do not create sufficient interference to promote the level of processing that 
is considered to facilitate learning. Additionally, in all experiments these enhanced 
aspects of performance were reflected in the measure of general performance that is 
sensitive to all aspects of performance, indicating that the Cl effect is predicted to occur 
even if only part of the task creates different levels of Cl under different practice 
schedules.
The notion that the Cl effect is localized in aspects of performance that change 
from trial to trial under high Cl practice is also supported by the results of dissociated 
parameter measures. Although the Cl effect was found for the measure of general 
performance regardless of the number and types of parameters modified, the Cl effect 
was attributed to the learning process of parameters that changed from trial to tnal under
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high Cl practice. When the overall duration parameter was modified under high Cl 
practice, overall duration parameter teaming was enhanced by this practice schedule 
(Experiment 2). Although subjects in this experiment could have modified both overall 
duration and overall force parameters, whether overall force parameter learning produced 
the Cl effect was not determined because force characteristics were not measured. 
However, this issue was clarified by Experiment 4 where task variations requited 
simultaneous modifications of the overall duration and overall force parameters of the 
same OMP and both timing and force characteristics were measured. The results of this 
experiment showed that the learning processes of both parameters produced the Cl effect 
In contrast, when only the overall force parameter was modified under high Cl practice, 
only the learning process of this parameter produced the Cl effect, whereas no Cl efTect 
was found for the learning process of the overall duration parameter (Experiment 3). 
Thus, learning of any parameter that is modified from one tnal to another is enhanced by 
high Cl practice.
The findings from the series of experiments presented in this dissertation have 
implications for how the Cl effect occurs. The rationale of the Magill and Hall (1990) 
hypothesis, which was based on an action plan reconstruction hypothesis proposed by 
Lee and Magill (1983, 1985) to explain the Cl effect, is that modifications of parameters, 
which are only part of an action plan, do not create sufficient interference to facilitate 
learning. However, the findings from the experiments in this dissertation provide 
evidence that parameter modifications can create a sufficiently high level of Cl during 
acquisition to produce the Cl effect in parameter learning. One of the problems with the 
prediction of the Magill and Hall hypothesis is that the reconstruction of part versus all of 
an action plan was related to levels of Cl rather than sources of Cl. The levels of Cl refer 
to how much interference is created, whereas the sources of Cl refer to what aspects of 
performance have different levels of interference.
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The present findings suggest that different levels of Cl can be created by different 
practice schedules, such as blocked and serial practice, whereas there are different 
sources of Cl, such as OMP reconstruction and parameter modifications. Types of task 
variations to be learned determine possible sources of different levels of Cl. If task 
variations to be learned require both OMP reconstruction and parameter modifications, 
both processes of OMP reconstruction and parameter modifications can be sources of 
different levels of Cl. This notion is supported by the findings from Experiment 1 that 
GMP learning produced the Cl effect and parameter learning also showed a tendency 
toward an predicted Cl effect when task variations required both GMP reconstruction and 
parameter modifications under high Cl practice. In contrast, when task variations require 
only parameter modifications, only the process of parameter modifications can be a 
source of different levels of Cl. This is also supported by the findings from Ex pen men Is 
2 ,3  and 4  because the Cl effect was produced only in parameter teaming when task 
variations required only parameter modifications under high Cl practice. Therefore, the 
GMP structures of task variations should be related to sources of Cl rather than levels of 
C l.
Furthermore, to derive valid predictions concerning the relationship between the 
Cl effect and task charactensties, the action plan reconstruction hypothesis (Lee &  Magill, 
1983, 1985) should be extended to include the notion of sources of Cl because as it 
stands the hypothesis explains the Cl effect only from the levels of Cl perspective. 
Another hypothesis proposed by J. B. Shea and his colleagues (J. B. Shea & Morgan, 
1979; J. B. Shea &  Zimny, 1983) to explain the Cl effect is an elaboration hypothesis.
In short, this hypothesis holds that under high Cl practice, information about multiple 
task variations are simultaneously present in the working memory and more distinctive 
processing is required to distinguish one task variation from the others. This promoted 
level of elaboration is considered to enhance learning as assessed by retention and transfer 
performance. However, as is the case for the reconstruction view, the hypothesis
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explains how different levels of Cl are created but not what aspects of perform ance are 
the locus of the different levels of Cl. Thus, the elaboration hypothesis also needs to be 
extended to incorporate the notion of sources of Cl to localize different levels of Cl in 
certain aspects of performance. Although both reconstruction and elaboration views need 
to incorporate the notion of sources of C l, the validity of both views about how different 
levels of Cl are created were not addressed in this dissertation and awaits further 
research.
The generalizabiIity of the Cl effect in terms of the amount of practice was 
investigated by using different numbers of acquisition trials prior to learning tests. On the 
basis of the findings by C. H. Shea et al. (1990), it was predicted that the efficacy of the 
Cl effect improves as the amount of practice increases. However, the results of 
Experiment 3 showed no interaction between the amount of practice and the efficacy of 
the Cl effect. Experiment 4 extended the findings of Experiment 3 by involving a 
relatively small amount of practice, because two different amounts of practice used in 
Experiment 3 were considered large enough to produce the Cl effect based on the 
between-study comparisons of the Cl literature regarding task variations controlled by the 
same GMP. The results of Experiment 4  also found no influence of the amount of 
practice on the Cl effect, though there was a non significant tendency for the efficacy of 
the Cl effect to increase as the amount of practice increased for the general performance 
measure. These findings from both Experiments 3 and 4 are consistent with the study by 
Proteau, Blandin, Alain and Donon (1994), which found no influence of the amount of 
practice on the Cl effect with task variations from different GMPs, suggesting that the 
interaction between the amount of practice and the Cl effect, which was found by C. H 
Shea et al.. should not be attributed to characteristics of the GMP structures inherent in 
task variations used in their study.
The most significant finding concerning the amount of practice issue was that the 
Cl effect was found even when task variations from the same GMP were learned with a
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relatively small amount of practice. Therefore, the inconsistency among the previous 
findings with task variations controlled by the same OMP should not be attributed to 
either the OMP characteristics or the amount of practice Rather, it is possible that the 
failure to find the Cl effect with the same GMP task variations in some of the previous 
studies (Heitman &  Gilley, 1989; Lee, Wulf & Schmidt, 1992; Turnbull & Dickinson, 
1986; Whitehurst & Del Rey, 1983; Wulf. 1992; Wulf & Lee, 1993) might be due to 
other factors that prevent the occurrence of the Cl effect. The possible factors include 
subject characteristics, such as cognitive styles and motivation levels of subjects. Jelsma 
and his colleagues (Jelsma & Pieters, 1989; Jelsma & Van Memenboer, 1989) found that 
reflectivity and impulsivity of subject's cognitive style interacted with the Cl effect and 
Chamberlin and Lee (1993) suggested that highly motivated subjects could eliminate the 
disadvantage of low Cl practice. However, more research is necessary to investigate the 
factors, such as subject characteristics, that may influence the efficacy of the Cl effect.
Although the interaction between the amount of practice and the efficacy of the Cl 
effect was not found, two predictions derived from C. H. Shea et al.’s (1990) view 
concerning why the amount of practice should influence the Cl effect could be tested by 
using the dissociation measurement technique used in all experiments. The first 
prediction that in early practice GMP learning is enhanced by low Cl practice, was not 
supported because no difference due to practice schedules was found for GMP learning. 
The second prediction, that parameter learning is enhanced by high Cl practice only in 
later practice, was also not supported because parameter learning was enhanced by high 
Cl practice regardless of the amount of practice. The underlying rationale for these 
predictions was that subjects pay more attention to the fundamental GMP structures in 
early practice and their attention shifts from the GMP structures to parameter 
modifications as practice progresses. However, the results of the dissociated measures in 
all experiments showed simultaneous improvements of both GMP structures and
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parameter modifications from the beginning of practioe, suggesting that OMP learning 
does not precede parameter learning and vice versa.
Taken together, C. H. Shea et al/s (1990) findings were not replicated by both 
Experiments 3 and 4  of this dissertation. Also, the rationale for predicting the influence 
of the amount of practice on the Cl effect was not supported by the results from the 
dissociated measures of GMP and parameter learning in all experiments. Furthermore, 
the Magill and Hall hypothesis was not supported regardless of the amount of practice. 
Therefore, the findings in this dissertation extend the general inability of the Cl effect to 
situations where task variations requiring only parameter modifications are teamed with a 
relatively small amount of practice.
The compatibility of the Cl effects in retention and transfer tests regarding GMP 
and parameter learning was investigated in Experiment 4 by using both types of learning 
tests. The results of Experiment 4 showed that all Cl effects found in retention were also 
found in transfer, suggesting that the same processes underlie retention and transfer 
aspects of learning at least in the Cl paradigm. Furthermore, the retention and transfer 
findings in this experiment were consistent with the retention findings in Experiments 2 
and 3 but contrary to the transfer findings by Wulf and Lee (1993). because only 
parameter learning was enhanced by high Cl practice when task variations from the same 
GMP were learned. While the retention findings of Experiments 2 and 3 were replicated 
by both retention and transfer findings of Experiment 4, Wulf and Lee's argument that 
high Cl practice enhances GMP learning but hinders parameter learning, which was 
based only on one expenment, was not supported by the series of these experiments in 
this dissertation. Therefore, it is concluded that parameter learning, but not GMP 
learning, is enhanced by high Cl practice when task variations from the same GMP are 
learned and this should be reflected in the same fashion in both retention and transfer 
tests.
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The findings of this dissertation have practical implications for real world motor 
learning situations. When motor skills that require different movement patterns are 
learned, learning of both coordination and control, which are defined as topological 
relationships in the body and limbs and scaling of the movement, respectively (Kugler, 
Kelso & Turvey, 1980), are predicted to be enhanced by high Cl practice. For example, 
when different tennis strokes, such as a serve, a forehand ground stroke, and a backhand 
ground stroke, are to be learned, coordinated movement patterns as well as scaling of the 
movements for these different strokes would be learned better under high Cl practice, 
such as random and serial practice, compared to low Cl practice, such as blocked 
practice. In contrast, when skills that require the same movement pattern but different 
overall scaling of the movement are to be learned, only the scaling aspect of learning is 
predicted to be enhanced by high Cl practice. An example of this situation would be 
when a tennis forehand ground stroke is hit with a variety of speeds but with the same 
motion, scaling factors, such as how much force to produce or how quickly a swing is 
completed, would be teamed better under high Cl practice compared to low Cl practice. 
However, high Cl practice would be unlikely to have a beneficial effect on teaming 
coordinated movement patterns as compared to low Cl practice. Thus, multiple motor 
skills learned under high Cl practice should be chosen to have either the same or different 
coondination structures depending on what aspects of performance need to be enhanced. 
Furthermore, when the scaling of the movement is to be learned, variations of a motor 
skill should be chosen to have scaling parameters that need to be enhanced.
Another implication for practical training is that high Cl practice can be beneficial 
for beginning learners even in early practice. This notion is supported by the fact that 
tasks used in the experiments of this dissertation were novel to subjects and the Cl effect 
was found at the stage where both coordination and control were being improved. Taken 
together with the findings from the study by Hall, Domingues and Cavazos (1994), in 
which the Cl effect was demonstrated with skilled baseball players, the beneficial learning
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effect of high Cl practice seems to be generalizable to an wide range of learning stages. 
Furthermore, high Cl practice should be used in learning both closed and open motor 
skills. Learning closed skills, where a  retention aspect of learning is more emphasized, 
and open skills, where a transfer aspect of learning is more emphasized, are predicted to 
produce the Cl effect because both retention and transfer aspects of learning produce the 
Cl effect.
In summary, the present dissertation investigated the generalizabitiiy of the Cl 
effect with regard to characteristics of task variations, the number and types of parameters 
of the GMP, the amount of practice, and types of learning tests. The results showed that 
learning task variations controlled by either the same or different GMPs can produce the 
Cl effect Also, learning modifications of either the overall duration parameter, the 
overall force parameter or simultaneous modifications of both parameters can produce the 
Cl effect These Cl effects can be expected to occur after a relatively small amount of 
practice as well as after a relatively large amount of practice. Additionally, high Cl 
practice is predicted to have beneficial effects on both retention and transfer aspects of 
teaming. Based on these findings from the series of experiments in this dissertation, it is 
concluded that the Cl effect is a robust phenomenon, which is generalizable to a  variety of 
motor learning situations. One reason for the Cl effect to be such a robust phenomenon 
is attributed to the fact that both GMP and parameter aspects of learning can produce the 
Cl effect. Therefore, it is strongly recommended that high Cl practice is used instead of 
low Cl practice to enhance motor skill learning.
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APPENDIX A: ADDITIONAL LITERATURE REVIEW 
During the last two decades, many motor learning studies have focused on 
dissociating between temporary performance effects and relatively permanent learning 
effects. These studies have demonstrated some paradoxical phenomena whereby practice 
schedules that hinder acquisition performance actually facilitate learning as assessed by 
retention and transfer tests (Sec Chamberlin & Lee, 1993; Lee, Swinnen, &  Semen, 
1994, for reviews). These phenomena have practical implications for real world motor 
learning situations because people tend to choose practice schedules that lead to the best 
performance during practice but have little concern for retention and transfer aspects of 
skill teaming (Bjork, 1994),
One of the paradoxical phenomena is the contextual interference effect. This 
effect occurs when multiple tasks or variations of a task are practiced under conditions of 
high and low levels of contextual interference. Typically, random (high contextual 
interference) practice, where all tasks are practiced in an unsystematic order, leads to 
inferior acquisition performance but superior retention and/or transfer performance 
compared to blocked (low contextual interference) practice, where one task is repeatedly 
practiced before practice of another task begins. The contextual interference effect was 
first found in the motor domain by J. B. Shea and Morgan (1979) and many studies have 
replicated their findings with a variety of skills, types of learners and experimental 
procedures (See Chamberlin &  Lee, 1993; Magill & Hall, 1990, for reviews).
Although the contextual interference effect is a robust phenomenon in the motor 
learning literature, Chamberlin and Lee (1993) and Magill and Hall (1990) have proposed 
that the contextual interference effect is not found in all motor learning situations but its 
efficacy interacts with characteristics of tasks, subjects and experimental procedures used. 
Based on the results of the previous studies, they discussed how these characteristics 
determine the generalizability of the contextual interference effect However, the
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influence of each of these characteristics on the contextual interference effect was 
examined separately from each other and interactive influences were paid little attention.
This single factor approach to the generalizability of the contextual interference 
effect is well represented by a hypothesis proposed by Magill and Hall (1990) concerning 
the task characteristics. They hypothesized that the contextual interference effect would 
be found when task variations are controlled by different generalized motor programs 
(GMPs), but should not be found when task variations are controlled by the same GMP. 
The hypothesis has intrigued researchers of contextual interference and has been cited in 
many studies (e.g., Chamberlin & Lee, 1993). Contrary to the hypothesis, however, 
some recent studies have demonstrated the contextual interference effect with task 
variations controlled by the same GMP (e.g., Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway & Anderson, 
1994). It is therefore questionable whether the same vs. different GMP contrast is such a 
critical single factor that determines the occurrence of the contextual interference effect. 
Because inconsistent findings in the contextual interference research can not be clarified 
by the single factor approach, it is suggested that more than one factor interactively 
influence the contextual interference effect Therefore, the interactive influences of 
several factors on the contextual interference effect need to be investigated. One possible 
interaction proposed in this paper is the interaction between the task characteristics in 
terms of the GMP structures and the amount of practice as it relates to stages of learning.
The first purpose of the present review is to update and reexamine the Magill and 
Hall (1990) hypothesis by reviewing studies that address this hypothesis. The second 
purpose is to propose an alternative hypothesis which considers the interactive influence 
of task characteristics and the amount of practice on the contextual interference effect. To 
accomplish these purposes, the present review is organized in the following way. First, 
the contextual interference effect is defined and a brief history of the contextual 
interference research is introduced. Then, studies related to the Magill and Hall 
hypothesis concerning the GMP characteristics are reviewed. Third, an alternative
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hypothesis concerning the interactive influence of OMP characteristics and the amount of 
practice on the contextual interference effect is proposed. Then, how the interaction of 
these factors relate to already existing hypotheses proposed to explain the contextual 
interference effect is discussed. Finally, directions for future research are discussed.
Definition of the Contextual Interference Effect
To establish a common base for reviewing the extensive amount of contextual 
interference literature, it is necessary to define the contextual interference effect. The term 
‘contextual interference' refers to interference caused by practice schedules, such as 
practice order and interpolated activities (Magill & Hall, 1990). For example, random 
practice, where several tasks are practiced in an unsystematic order, is considered to 
create a high level of contextual interference. In contrast, blocked practice, where all 
practice trials on one task is completed before another task is practiced, is considered to 
create a low level of contextual interference. Typically, high contextual interference 
practice leads to inferior acquisition performance but superior retention and/or transfer 
performance compared to low contextual interference practice.
Although all of these different effects on acquisition, retention and transfer 
typically characterize the contextual interference effect, differences in retention and 
transfer, which is caused by different levels of contextual interference during acquisition, 
are the most important This is because acquisition performance reflects temporary 
performance effects, whereas retention and transfer performance reflects relatively 
permanent learning effects (Chamberlin & Lee, 1993). In addition, although the reversal 
of the performance levels of high and low contextual interference groups from acquisition 
to retention or transfer is one characteristic of the contextual interference effect, it is not as 
important as the absolute difference between groups in retention or transfer because 
assessing transition from acquisition to retention or transfer confounds performance 
effects and learning effects. Therefore, the contextual interference effect is defined in this
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study as the learning advantage for high contextual interference practice, which is 
observed in retention and transfer tests.
A Brief History of Contextual Interference Research
Contextual interference research originated in the verbal domain, when Battig 
(1972) found that intratask interference during learning lists of words facilitated retention 
and transfer. Intratask interference, which was created by presentation order of the word 
lists, was later called contextual interference (Battig, 1979). Battig’s work cast doubt on 
the commonly held notion at the time that interference is always detrimental to learning. 
Battig’s (1972, 1979) notion that interference can be detrimental to acquisition but 
beneficial to learning was first examined in the motor domain by J. B. Shea and Morgan
(1979). They had subjects learn to knock down small, wooden barriers with (Hie hand as 
quickly as possible in three different spatial patterns under either a blocked or random 
order. Following acquisition trials, retention and transfer tests were administered. The 
results confirmed Battig's notion as the subjects with random practice had inferior 
acquisition performance but superior retention and transfer performance compared to the 
subjects with blocked practice.
Although J. B. Shea and Morgan (1979) were successful in demonstrating the 
contextual interference effect in motor learning, their experimental procedure confounded 
the effect of contextual interference and the effect inherent in a simple vs. choice reaction 
time (RT) paradigm. Thus, whether levels of contextual interference or the predictability 
of the next event resulted in the differences between the two practice schedules was not 
clear. However, Lee and Magill (1963) clearly answered this question with a series of 
experiments. In their first experiment, cueing of the next event was involved and a 
factorial design of blocked vs. random conditions and cued vs. uncued conditions was 
used. The results showed that cued and uncued conditions did not influence the 
contextual interference effect, indicating that unpredictability of the next event was not the 
cause of the contextual interference effect In the second experiment, a serial acquisition
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condition where a triplets of task variations were repeatedly performed was added to the 
blocked vs. random comparison. The serial order enabled subjects to know in advance 
which task would be performed on the next trial. The results showed that the serial group 
performed similarly to the random group during acquisition and retention, indicating that 
the serial order also creates high levels of contextual interference to facilitate learning.
Although effects of practice order on motor skill learning had been studied before 
J. B. Shea and Morgan (1979) and Lee and Magill (1963), conclusions derived from 
those early studies were somewhat misleading due to the failure to dissociate performance 
effects from learning effects. For example, Dunham (1969, 1977, 1978) studied effects 
of practice order on acquisition of a pursuit rotor task with two arms. A blocked order, 
where one arm was repeatedly used before practice with the other arm began, was 
compared with a serial order, where practice with nght and left arms were alternated for 
each trial. The serial order hindered acquisition performance in two (Dunham, 1977, 
1978) of the three studies, in consistent with the effect of high contextual interference on 
acquisition performance. Unfortunately, however, no retention or transfer tests were 
administered in these studies. Based only on the acquisition performance, Dunham was 
misled to conclude that less interference during practice leads to belter learning, contrary 
to Battig's notion which dissociated effects of performance and learning. Therefore, the 
studies by J. B. Shea and Morgan (1979) and Lee and Magill (1983) have significance in 
that detrimental effects of contextual interference on performance were dissociated from 
beneficial effects on learning.
Following J. B. Shea and Morgan’s (1979) study, many studies have found the 
contextual interference effect in motor learning. Those studies can be grouped based on 
the primary purpose of each study. The first group of studies directly focused on 
investigating why the contextual interference effi ct occurs. For example, J. B. Shea and 
Morgan (1979) explained the contextual interference elfect from a viewpoint of levels of 
elaboration imposed on learners. The elaboration view holds that under high levels of
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contextual interference during acquisition, information about multiple tasks are 
simultaneously present in the working memory and more elaboration is required to 
distinguish one task from the others. This promoted level of elaboration is considered to 
facilitate learning. This explanation has some empirical support (e.g., Limons & Shea, 
1988; J. B. Shea & Zimny, 1988; Wright. 1991; Wright, Li, & Whttacre, 1992).
An alternative explanation has been proposed by Lee and Magill (1985) from a 
viewpoint of reconstruction of action plans. It states that under high levels of contextual 
interference, an action plan for a particular task needs to be reconstructed every time that 
task is performed because the action plan is completely or partially forgotten from the 
working memory by intervening other tasks. Although this reconstruction process 
hinders acquisition performance, retention and transfer are enhanced because it is this 
reconstruction process that is required during retention and transfer tests. The 
reconstruction view has also been empirically tested and supported by some studies (Lee 
&  Weeks, 1987; Magill, 1988; Meeuwsen & Magill, 1991). Another approach to the 
mechanism of the contextual interference effect was taken from the viewpoint of 
disadvantages for low contextual interference practice. Del Rey, Liu, and Simpson 
(1994) and J. B. Shea and Titzer (1993) showed that under low contextual interference 
practice, such as Mocked practice, tasks that are practiced first suffer from retroactive 
interference caused by following practice of other tasks. However, this retroactive 
interference view does not provide an explanation for the transfer effect of contextual 
interference.
Related to and probably included in this group concerning explanations of the 
contextual interference effect are the studies that addressed the contextual interference 
effect in relation to Schmidt’s (1975) schema theory. For example, Lee, Magill, and 
Weeks (1985) argued that a beneficial effect of practicing a variety of tasks on transfer 
had been found only when tasks were practiced under high levels of contextual 
interference, suggesting that the effect of variability in practice is attributed to the effect of
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contextual interference. Although, Wulf and Schmidt (1988), in contrast to Lee el al.'s 
view, concluded that facilitation of retention and transfer is due to schema formation but 
not contextual interference, Hall and Magill (in press) argued that the effect of variable 
practice and the effect of contextual interference should not be contrasted because they are 
related to different skill learning situations.
Other groups of studies investigated the generalizability of the effect in a variety of 
settings. One of these groups included studies that investigated the influence of task 
characteristics on the contextual interference effect The am  textual interference effect was 
found with real world motor skills such as volleyball (Bortoli, Robozza, Durigon, &
Carra, 1992), rifle shooting (Boyce & Del Rey, 1990), badminton serves (Goode &
Magill, 1986; Wrisberg, 1991; Wnsberg &  Liu, 1991) and baseball batting (Hall, 
Domingues, & Cavazos, 1994). These studies provided evidence that the a»ntextual 
interference effect can occur outside a laboratory. One of other task characteristics 
investigated concerns aigmtive and motor components of skills. Carnahan, Van Eerd, 
and Allard (1990) proposed that the contextual interference effect occurs only when tasks 
require generation of overt movements, suggesting that different levels of contextual 
interference are attributed to the process of learning motor components of a task.
However, the contextual interference effect has been found in imagery practice (Gabriele, 
Hall, & Lee, 1989) and observational learning (Blandin, Proteau, &  Allain, 1994) 
paradigms where only cognitive components of tasks create different levels of contextual 
interference. Similarity of task variations is another task characteristic that has recently 
intrigued many researchers following the Magill and Hail (1990) hypothesis. Similarity 
has been defined in terms of GMP characteristics in their hypothesis and controversial 
findings have been reported (Hall & Magill, in press; Lee, Wulf, & Schmidt, 1992;
Sekiya, Magill, & Anderson, 1994; Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway, &  Anderson, 1994; Wood 
& Ging, 1991; Wulf. 1992; Wulf & Lee, 1993). Because it is related to the main theme 
of the present study, it will be discussed in detail in later sections.
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The third group includes studies that examined the influence or subject 
characteristics. One of them is related to sldll levels of learners. Although Del Rey 
(1982) found the contextual interference only for subjects who demonstrated a higher 
proficiency level of performing a task, other studies failed to find the influence of skill 
levels on the contextual interference effect (Del Rey, Whitehurst, Wughalter, A  Barnwell, 
1983; Smith A  Rudisill, 1993). Another subject characteristic is related to cognitive 
styles of learners. Jelsma and his colleagues (Jelsma & Pieters, 1989; Jelsma A  Van 
Memenboer, 1989) investigated the contextual interference effect for subjects who are 
considered to be either impulsive or reflective. The impulsive subjects are those who 
respond to stimuli quickly but with less accuracy, while the reflective subjects are those 
who react slowly but with more accuracy. The results of these studies showed that the 
contextual interference effect is more likely to occur for reflective subjects than impulsive 
subjects. In addition, the contextual interference effect has been demonstrated not only 
for normal population but also for subjects with Down’s syndrome (Edwards, Elliott, & 
Lee, 1986) and mental retardation (Heitman A  Gilley, 1989).
The last group of studies addressed the influence of experimental procedures on 
the contextual interference efTect. One of procedural characteristics concerns practice 
conditions. Al-Ameer and Tool (1993) found that a combination of blocked and random 
schedules during practice was as effective as a pure random schedule to facilitate learning. 
However, Pigott and Shapiro (1984), using a younger population of subjects, found that 
the blocked-random mixed schedule was more effective than either a pure blocked or pure 
random schedule, suggesting that there may be an interaction between practice conditions 
and subject characteristics. Extra training after practice is another procedural 
characteristic that may influence the contextual interference effect. Del Rey (1989) found 
that extra training on tennis skills facilitated benefits of random practice on a coincident 
timing task.
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Although the influence of augmented feedback, which is another procedural 
characteristic, on the contextual interference effect has been investigated, Del Rey & 
Shewokis (1993), Dunham, Lemke, and Moran (1991) and Weir (1988) found no 
influence of feedback manipulations on the contextual interference effect. The only 
exception is the study by Wulf (1992) in which reducing the frequency of KR 
presentation facilitated the occurrence of the contextual interference effect Another and 
most relevant procedural characteristic to the present review is the amount of practice. 
Although C. H. Shea, Kohl and Indcrmill (1990) found that the amount of practice is a 
factor that influences the efficacy of the contextual interference effect, Proteau, Blandin, 
Alain and Don on (1994) found no influence of the amount of practice. However, 
because task variations used in these studies can be contrasted from a viewpoint of 
underlying GMP structures, these inconsistent findings will be discussed with regard to 
the interactive influence of the amount of practice and GMP characteristics in later 
sections.
Taken together, although the contextual interference effect has been found with a 
variety of tasks, subjects and experimental procedures, there were some occasions in 
which the contextual interference effect was not found. Investigation of the 
generali/ability of the contextual interference effect has been approached separately from 
either task, subject or procedural characteristics, as the studies could be grouped based on 
which factor researchers were interested in. However, the influence of multiple factors 
and interactions among them have rarely been investigated.
The Magill and Hall (1990) Hypothesis
One of the single factor approaches was taken from the viewpoint of task 
characteristics and it is well represented as the hypothesis proposed by Magill and Hall 
(1990). They proposed a limitation to the generalizability of the contextual interference 
effect with respect to underlying GMP structures of task variations to be learned. 
Although the hypothesis has been examined by many studies, findings were inconsistent
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among those studies (e.g., Lee, Wulf, & Schmidt, 1992; Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway, & 
Anderson, 1994). Therefore, in this section, the Magill and Hall hypothesis and a 
rationale for it will be presented followed by the findings of studies that examined the 
hypothesis.
The Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis consists of two parts. First, when task 
variations to be learned are governed by different OMPs, the contextual interference effect 
would be found. Second, when task variations are governed by the same OMP, the 
contextual interference effect should not be found or a combination of blocked and 
random practice schedules would lead to better learning than a pure blocked or a  pure 
random practice schedule. The GMP is a hypothetical notion for a memory representation 
that governs a class of movements (Schmidt, 1975, 1985, 1988). The GMP has 
invariant features such as relative timing and relative force and variant features such as 
overall duration and overall force. The invariant features refer to compositional 
relationships of time and force among movement components and are the fundamental 
structures of the GMP. The variant features are parameters added to the fundamental 
GMP structures and scaling of movements can be performed by modifying parameters of 
the GMP. Under this conceptualization, task variations with different invariant and 
variant features belong to different movement classes and are controlled by different 
GMPs. On the other hand, when task variations share the same invariant features but 
differ only in variant features, the task variations belong to the same movement class and 
are controlled by the same GMP. For example, three different tennis strokes, such as a 
serve, a forehand ground stroke and a backhand ground stroke, are am  trolled by three 
different GMPs, while hitting a serve with different amounts of force requires parameter 
modifications of the same GMP. According to the hypothesis, the contextual interference 
effect is unlikely to occur when task variations from the same GMP are learned.
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A Rationale for the Hypothesis
The Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis was based on the reconstruction 
hypothesis proposed by Lee and Magill (1983, 1985) to explain the mechanism of the 
contextual interference effect. Lee and Magill suggested that when several tasks are 
practiced under a high contextual interference condition, action plans for each task need to 
be reconstructed every time they are performed because forgetting occurs due to the 
intervention of other tasks. In contrast, when one task is practiced consecutively under a 
low contextual interference condition without the intervention of other tasks, an action 
plan Tor the task can be used without reconstruction. Thus, the reconstruction process 
under the high contextual interference conditions hinders acquisition performance. 
However, this more effortful information processing mode leads to enhance memory 
representations that are measured as retention and transfer performance.
Because the action plan consists of a fundamental GMP structure and parameters 
added to it, action plan reconstruction consists of GMP construction and parameter 
modifications (Magill & Hall, 1990). When task variations controlled by different GMPs 
are practiced under high contextual interference conditions, both GMP construction and 
parameter modifications are necessary from one performance to another. This complete 
reconstruction of the action plan under high contextual interference practice requires more 
effortful processing than under low contextual interference. Therefore, the contextual 
interference effect is found with task variations controlled by different GMPs. In 
contrast, when task variations controlled by the same GMP are practiced under high 
contextual interference conditions, only parameter modifications are necessary from trial 
to trial, leading to minor interference that is simitar to one created under low contextual 
interference conditions. Because this minor interference does not lead to effortful 
processing, no contextual interference effect is expected to occur when task variations 
share the same GMP structure.
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In addition, the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis states that a mixed practice 
schedule of blocked order followed by random order facilitates learning when task 
variations require only parameter modifications of the same OMP. This prediction was 
based on the results of the study by Pigott and Shapiro (1984). In this study, subjects 
experienced throwing bean bags of different weights toward a target under blocked 
practice, random practice or a combination of blocked and random practice where 3-tnaJ 
blocks were randomized. The results showed that only the mixed practice schedule 
facilitated transfer to a novel weight. Although the results of this study supports the 
Magill and Hall's prediction, no rationale for this prediction in terms of GMP 
characteristics was explicitly stated in the review by Magill and Hall.
Tests of the Hypothesis
The Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis is indirectly supported by studies that 
found no contextual interference effect with task variations am  trolled by the same GMP. 
When variations of a pursuit rotor task with different movement speeds were learned, no 
contextual interference effect was found (Hcitman &  Gilley, 1989; Whitehurst & Del 
Rey, 1983). Variations o f a linear positioning task with different movement distances 
also revealed no contextual interference effect (Turnbull & Dickinson, 1986). In 
addition, Wulf (1992) had subjects practice moving a lever by hand to reproduce goal 
spatio-temporal movement patterns that required modifications of the overall force 
parameter of the same GMP. The results of this study supported the Magill and Hall 
hypothesis as the contextual interference effect was not found for task variations 
controlled by the same GMP unless frequency of knowledge of results (KJR) presentation 
was reduced to promote the level of processing.
Wulf and Lee (1993) also examined the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis using a 
data analysis technique that enabled them to dissociate performance measures related to 
parameter learning from performance measures related to GMP learning. Tliey had 
subjects practice hitting four buttons so that movement times (MTs) for each segment
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match goal MTs far each segment. The task variations learned had goal MTs in the same 
relative timing composition, but the variations differed only in total MTs. Thus, these 
task variations required modifications of the overall duration parameter of the same GMP. 
With the dissociation measurement technique, parameter learning was assessed based on 
differences between the goal total MTs and observed total MTs, while GMP learning was 
assessed based on differences between the goal relative timing and observed relative 
timing. The significance of using this dissociation measurement technique is that the 
rationale for the Magill and Hall hypothesis that parameter modifications do not create 
sufficient interference to produce the contextual interference effect can be directly 
examined. In the previous study that used the similar task variations (Lee el al., 1992), 
only a general performance measure that reflects both GMP learning and parameter 
learning together was used, making the direct examination of the rationale for the 
hypothesis impossible. The results of Wulf and Lee’s study showed that, in support of 
the Magill and Hall hypothesis, no contextual interference effect was found for the 
measure of parameter learning in both retention and transfer.
Although these findings described above are consistent with the prediction of the 
Magill and Halt (1990) hypothesis, none of these studies compared task variations from 
different GMPs with task variations from the same GMP. To attribute the lack of the 
contextual interference effect solely to the task characteristics, it is necessary to involve 
both types of task variations within an experiment. This approach was used by Wood 
and Ging (1991). They used task variations with high and low similarity within a study 
to investigate the influence of the task characteristics. One set of task variations required 
subjects to knock down small barriers with one hand in different spatial configurations. 
The other set of task variations had barriers in a similar “N” shape pattern but with 
different sizes. However, the nature of these task variations and the data analysis 
techniques had two inherent problems to support the Magill and Hall hypothesis.
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First, as the authors also pointed out in their discussion, the high similarity task 
variations did not share the same relative timing structure. Thus, the task variations can 
not be considered to be controlled by the same OMP. Second, their conclusion that the 
contextual interference effect was found only for low similarity task variations was 
derived based on the analysis of performance transition from acquisition to retention.
This analysis confounded performance effects and learning effects. When the absolute 
performances in retention and transfer were analyzed, no contextual interference effect 
was found for either the high or low similarity task variations. Therefore, although this 
study has been cited as a source of a support for the Magill and Hall hypothesis 
(Chamberlin &  Lee, 1993; Magill, 1992, 1993; Magill & Hall, 1990), it does not provide 
strong support for the Magill and Hall hypothesis.
Another within-study approach was used by Lee, Wulf and Schmidt (1992).
They had subjects practice variations of a sequential tapping task that had either the same 
or different relative timing structures. Although the retention results showed no 
contextual interference effect regardless of the task characteristics, the transfer results 
showed the contextual interference effect only for the different GMP task variations but 
not for the same GMP task variations. Thus, this study provided a partial support for the 
Magill and Hall hypothesis.
Although the results or the studies described above are consistent with the 
prediction derived from the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis, some recent studies found 
the contextual interference effect with task variations that are considered to be controlled 
by the same GMP. The contextual interference effect was found when Carnahan, Van 
Eeni, and Allard (1990) had subjects practice variations of a timing task that required 
modifications of the overall duration parameter of the same GMP. In another study by C. 
H. Shea, Kohl, and Indermill (1990), subjects learned variations of a rapid force 
production task that required modifications of the overall force parameter of the same 
GMP. The results showed the contextual interference effect when the amount of practice
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was increased. Young, Cohen. &  Husak (1993), using variations of a rapid aiming task 
with similar movement patterns, found the contextual interference effect In addition, 
Hall et al. (1994) had skilled baseball players practice hitting fastballs, curveballs and 
change-ups. Although the movements to hit these types of pitches are very similar and 
they are considered to be governed by the same OMP, the results of this study showed a 
contextual interference effecL These findings are inconsistent with the Magill and Hall 
hypothesis that predicts no contextual interference effect with this type of task variation.
Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway and Anderson (1994) more directly examined the 
hypothesis by combining the experimental procedures used by Lee et al. (1992) and Wulf 
and Lee (1993). In this study, task variations controlled by either the same or different 
GMPs, which were similar to that used by Lee et al., were practiced in either a high or 
low contextual interference condition. In data analysis, in addition to a general 
performance measure, GMP learning and parameter learning were assessed separately 
using a dissociation measurement approach similar to that used by Wulf and Lee. The 
results of the general performance measure revealed the contextual interference effect 
regardless of the task characteristics, contrary to the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis. 
When the dissociated measures of GMP learning and parameter learning were examined, 
further evidence was found against the Magill and Hall’s rationale for the hypothesis that 
parameter modifications do not create sufficient interference to produce the contextual 
interference effect. With the task variations from the same GMP, the measure of 
parameter learning revealed a clear contextual interference effect, suggesting that 
parameter modifications can create sufficient interference to facilitate learning contrary to 
the rationale of the hypothesis.
Furthermore, these findings by Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway and Anderson (1994) 
with modifications of the overall duration parameter were replicated in the study by 
Sekiya, Magill and Anderson (1994) with modifications of the overall force parameter.
In this study, subjects practiced moving a computer mouse along a linear track to
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reproduce goal spatio-temporal movement patterns that required modifications of the 
overall force parameter of the same GMP. The results showed that the contextual 
interference effect was found for a general performance measure as well as for a measure 
of parameter learning. This study provided further evidence that parameter modifications 
of the same GMP lead to effortful information processing under high contextual 
interference practice to subsequently facilitate learning.
Additionally, another evidence against the Magill and Hall hypothesis (1990) can 
be seen in the results of the study by Hall and Magill (in press). They used task 
variations from both the same and different GMPs within a study as it was the case in the 
studies by Lee, Wulf and Schmidt (1992) and Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway and Anderson 
(1994). In this study, many different types of retention and transfer tests were used. The 
results showed that the contextual interference effect was found in some of the tests 
regardless of the GMP characteristics of the task variations. Therefore, both types of task 
variations produced the contextual interference effect, contrary to authors* claim in 
discussion that the contextual interference effect was found only for the task variations 
from different GMPs. To conclude that the contextual interference effect was found for 
task variations from different GMP but not for task variations from the same GMP, an 
interaction between the GMP characteristics and practice schedules needs to be found in 
the analysis of test performance. However, this interaction was not evident for all 
contextual interference effects found in this study. Therefore, the results of this study 
contradict the Magill and Hall hypothesis.
Although there are many studies that support or do not support the Magill and 
Hall (1990) hypothesis, the fact that the contextual interference effect was found in many 
studies that used task variations controlled by the same GMP suggests that this type of 
task variation can produce the contextual interference effect under some conditions. It is 
therefore questionable that the same vs. different GMP contrast is such a powerful single 
factor that determines the occurrence of the contextual interference effect. Rather, it is
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possible that the GMP characteristics interacts with other characteristics such as subjects 
and experimental procedures. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the generalizability 
of the contextual interference effect by considering interactions of several factors to clarify 
the inconsistent findings concerning the Magill and Hall hypothesis. One possible 
interaction briefly mentioned in an early section is the interaction between the GMP 
characteristics and the amount of practice. How this interaction can clarify the 
inconsistent findings related to the influence of GMP characteristics and the amount of 
practice will be discussed in the following section. Because many studies have been 
published since Magill and Hall (1990), it is now possible to reexamine the 
general inability of the contextual interference effect from the view of the interactive 
influence of these factors which requires more recent findings and more belween-study 
comparisons than that were available at the time of Magill and Hall's review.
Generalized Motor Program Characteristics and Amount of Practice 
In contrast to the single factor approach taken by Chamberlin and Lee (1999) and 
Magill and Hall (1990), an alternative is to view the generalizability of the contextual 
interference effect as the interactive influence of two factors. This interaction involves the 
GMP characteristics as one factor and the amount of practice as the other factor. The 
Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis concerning only the GMP characteristics should be 
extended by considering the influence of the amount of practice on the contextual 
interference effect Because the amount of practice is directly related to stages of learning 
(Magill, 1993), understanding character!sties of stages of learning in terms of different 
task demands required on each stage would help understand why the amount of practice 
and GMP characteristics interactively influence the contextual interference effect 
Because several models have been proposed to identify different characteristics o f stages 
of motor learning, those models will be briefly described before the interactive influence 
of the amount o f practice and the GMP characteristics is discussed.
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In addition, some theoretical frameworks have been proposed by motor learning 
theorists (Kugler, Kelso, A Turvey, 1980; Newell, 1985; Schmidt, 1988) to identify the 
hierarchical structure of the movement organization. Because these frameworks are 
related to concepts of GMP and parameters and these frameworks refer to what aspect of 
a motor skill is learned before other aspects are learned, an attempt will be made in the 
following section to synthesize the different models of stages of learning by establishing 
connections between the GMP characteristics and stages of learning. Then, a 
modification to the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis will be proposed considering the 
interaction between the GMP characteristics and the amount of practice.
Stages of Motor Learning
There are three models proposed to identify stages of learning. Fitts (1964; Fitts 
&  Posner, 1967) identified three stages of motor learning. In the first stage, called the 
cognitive phase, a learner tries to understand the goal of the task and what needs to be 
done to achieve the goal. This stage is also characterized by a large variability in 
movements because different movements result from a variety of strategies used by the 
learner. In the second stage, called the associative phase, the I earner develops appropriate 
movement patterns to perform the task. As the movement patterns become stable, fine 
adjustments are made to reduce the variability in movements. In the last stage, called the 
autonomous phase, the learner reduces attention demand imposed by the task and 
becomes capable of doing other tasks simultaneously. Although these stages have 
distinct characteristics, the learner does not move abruptly from one stage to the nexL 
Rather, changes occur gradually along a continuum of the amount of practice (Magill, 
1993). Additionally, although the first two stages have been studied by motor behavior 
researchers, the last stage of learning have not been studied extensively because the 
learner needs thousands or millions of practice trials to reach the autonomous phase 
(Schmidt, 1988). It is worth noting that most of the studies concerning the contextual
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interference effect used a limited number of practice trials that corresponds to the first two 
stages of learning proposed by Fitts and Posner.
Although Adams (1971) identified only two stages of motor teaming, the first 
stage, which was labeled the verbal-motor stage, has the similar characteristics as the first 
two stages proposed by Fitts (1964; Fitts & Posner, 1967). The second stage was 
termed the motor stage and the learner in this stage can perform consistently because an 
error detection mechanism has already been developed. Because conscious awareness of 
what needs to be performed is minimum in this stage, it is similar to the autonomous 
phase proposed by Fitts. Although only two stages were identified by Adams, his model 
essentially involves all characteristics proposed by Fitts.
The third model proposed by Gentile (1972) also identified only two stages of 
learning. The first stage is characterized as the period of getting the idea of the 
movement. In this stage, two aspects are emphasized. First, the learner dissociate 
relevant stimuli from non-rclevant stimuli in the environment Second, the learner 
develops coordinated movement patterns that are appropriate for achieving the goal of the 
task. In contrast to the first two models proposed by Fitts (1964; Fitts & Posner, 1967) 
and Adams (1971), the second stage proposed by Gentile has two distinct characteristics 
depending on the nature of the task. When a closed motor skill, where the environment 
does not change during a trial or from trial to trial, is to be learned, the main goal is to 
refine the movement that was already developed in the first stage. This process was 
called fixation. On the other hand, when the task to be learned is an open motor skill, 
where the environment changes during a  trial or from trial to trial, diversification is the 
primary goal. The diversification refers to process of increasing movement repertoire in 
order to adapt to the changing environment.
Although the three models described above have different numbere of stages and 
different labels for the stages, some commonalties exist among them. First, all of the 
models emphasize the importance of cognitive demand in early practice and it decreases as
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practice progresses. Second, all of the models maintain that in early practice the learner 
searches the most appropriate movement pattern from a variety of possible movement 
patterns. This is then followed by refining and stabilizing the selected movement pattern 
in later practice. This transition from acquisition of fundamental movement patterns to 
refinement of them is consistent with the hierarchical organization of the movement 
proposed by some motor learning theorists. According to Kugler et al. (1980) and 
Newell (1985), the most appropriate movement pattern is selected through the process of 
acquisition of coordination, which is defined as topological relationships in the body and 
limbs. Refinement of the movement is achieved by control of the movement, which is 
defined as scaling of movement parameters. Because control of the movement is 
achieved on the basis of acquisition of coordination, the coordinated movement pattern is 
established in the early stage of learning and the further practice leads to control of the 
movement. This hierarchical organization of coordination and control is consistent with 
the features that all of the models of learning stages have in common.
Although another hierarchical organization of the movement was proposed by 
Schmidt (1988), it is essentially the same as the hierarchy proposed by Kugler et al.
(1980) and Newell (1985). According to Schmidt, coordinated movement patterns are 
characterized as invariant features of the GMP, such as relative timing and relative amount 
of force. Thus, acquisition of coordination is synonymous with development of the 
appropriate GMP structure. On the other hand, refinement of the movement is the 
process of adding the appropriate parameters, such as overall movement duration and 
overall amount of force, to the already developed coordinated movement pattern. 
Therefore, modifications of parameters are achieved on the basis of developing the 
fundamental GMP structure. Although terms used by Schmidt are different from those 
used by Kugler et al. and Newell, they essentially refer to the same hierarchical structure 
that is incorporated in the models of learning stages.
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Therefore, for the purpose of examining the interactive influence of GMP 
characteristics and the amount of practice on the contextual interference effect, two stages 
o f learning are identified in the present study. In the first stage, the learner develops 
fundamental movement patterns that have been labeled coordination or OMP. Also, this 
stage is characterized by emphasized cognitive demands to search for the most appropriate 
movement patterns. In the second stage, the learner refines the selected movement 
patterns by adding parameters. Less cognitive demands are imposed on the I earner in this 
stage of learning and movements are produced relatively automatically compared to the 
first stage. Although distinct characteristics for these stages are identified, transition from 
one stage to the other occurs gradually along a continuum of the amount of practice.
When the contextual interference effect is associated with these stages of learning, 
the locus of contextual interference in each stage of learning can be predicted. Because 
the learner develops the fundamental GMP structure in early practice, this process of 
searching the most appropriate movement pattern would be the locus of the contextual 
interference effect in this stage of learning. In contrast, parameter modifications become 
the primary task demand imposed on the 1 earner in later practice, suggesting (hat the locus 
of the contextual interference would be the process of parameter modifications in the later 
stage of learning. In other words, GMP learning is the source of different levels of 
contextual interference in early practice, while parameter learning is the source of different 
levels of contextual interference in later practice.
Interactive Influence of Generalized Motor Program Characteristics and Amount of 
Practice
In the preceding section, a  prediction was made in terms of a shift of the locus of 
contextual interference as a function of the amount of practice. The transition of the locus 
of contextual interference from GMP learning in early practice to parameter learning in 
later practice suggests that the GMP characteristics of task variations should interact with 
the amount of practice. The Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis concerned only one of
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these factors, that is, the OMP characteristics. In this section, this possible interaction 
will be discussed based on empirical findings to provide a more appropriate framework 
for the generalizability of the contextual interference effect
A good example of the influence of the amount of practice on the contextual 
interference effect for learning task variations from the same OMP can be seen in die 
study by C. H. Shea et al. (1990) in which three different amounts o f practice were used. 
They had subjects practice variations of a ballistic force production task with different 
amounts of force. Thus, these task variations required modifications of the overall force 
parameter of the same GMP. The task variations were practiced in either a blocked or 
random context for either 50, 200, or 400 trials. One day after acquisition, retention 
performance was measured in either a blocked or random context The results of the 
retention test showed that after 50 acquisition trials no contextual interference effect was 
found. In contrast, after 400 acquisition trials a clear contextual interference effect was 
found in both retention test contexts. After 200 trials, a somewhat moderate effect was 
found as the random group performed better than the blocked group only in the random 
retention context. This study demonstrated that the efficacy of the contextual interference 
effect improved as the amount of practice increased.
When this finding is related to the hierarchical structure of the movement 
organization, the interaction between the GMP characteristics and the amount of practice 
becomes clearer. Along the continuum of the amount of practice, the fundamental 
structures of the movement, such as relative timing and relative force, are developed 
before specific details of movements, such as overall duration and overall force, are 
refined. In the other words, for the I earner in early practice GMP learning is more 
demanding than parameter learning, while in later practice parameter learning is more 
demanding than GMP learning. When task variations from the same GMP are to be 
learned, the learner in early practice focuses on the fundamental GMP structure regardless 
of practice contexts. Although the task variations differ in the parameters added to the
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OMP, the learner in early practice tends to ignore the specific details of the movement. 
Therefore, in early practice a potential source of different levels of contextual interference 
is not actively processed by the learner. Because the learner focuses on the fundamental 
GMP structure that is identical among task variations from the same GMP, little 
difference is created in information processing under high and low contextual interference 
practice.
However, with further practice learner's attention shifts from the fundamental 
GM P structure to more specific details of the movement Thus, in later practice the 
learner focuses on modifications of the parameters. Because modifications of the 
parameters are demanded in later practice, practice schedules with different levels of 
contextual interference invoke different information processing modes in this stage of 
learning. Under low contextual interference schedules, such as the blocked practice, 
parameters of the same GMP do not have to be modified but simply repeated from trial to 
trial. In contrast, under high ccmtextual interference schedules, such as the random or 
serial practice, parameters need to be modified from trial to trial due to the changing task 
demands. Therefore, the difference in the information processing modes under the high 
and low contextual interference schedules becomes evident only after a sufficient amount 
of practice is administered. Although these predictions are consistent with the findings by 
C. H. Shea et al. (1990) in which the influence of the amount practice was manipulated 
within an experiment, more evidence to support these predictions based on between-study 
comparisons will be discussed next
When the inconsistent findings with task variations controlled by the same GMP 
are reviewed in the light of the amount of practice, it is likely that the contextual 
interference effect would not be found in studies with a relatively small number of 
acquisition trials, while the effect would be found in studies with a relatively large 
number of acquisition trials. The number of trials greater than 200 have consistently 
produced the contextual interference effect, while many studies with the number of trials
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less than 150 have failed to find the contextual interference effect Studies with the 
number of trials between 150 and 200 have reported inconsistent findings. Although 
these numbers are presented as a reference for reviewing the studies, exact number of 
trials to distinguish relatively small and large amount of practice is not important, because 
the comparisons are made between studies that have a  variety of task, subject and 
procedural characteristics. Rather, a more important aspect that should be derived from 
the between-study comparisons is a general tendency toward the increased possibility of 
finding the contextual interference effect as a function of the amount of practice. 
Additionally, because these numbers were derived from the studies that used tasks 
requiring relatively simple movements in laboratory settings, application of the numbers 
should be restricted to these situations.
For example, variations of a pursuit rotor task with only 15 (Heitman & Gilley; 
1989) or 50 acquisition trials (Whitehurst & Del Rey, 1983) and variations of a linear 
positioning task with only 15 acquisition trials (Turnbull &  Dickinson, 1986) have 
revealed no contextual interference effect. Also, when subjects practiced producing goal 
spatio-temporal movement patterns that differed only in the amount of overall force with 
90 acquisition trials, no contextual interference effect was found unless the frequency of 
KR presentation was manipulated (Wulf, 1992). In another study by Wulf and Lee
(1993), subjects practiced variations of a timing tapping task for 108 trials, but no 
contextual interference effect was found except for a delayed transfer test with one of the 
dependent measures used. Although this study provided a partial support for the Magill 
and Hall (1990) hypothesis, similar task variations practiced for 90 and 180 acquisition 
trials revealed no contextual interference effect (Lee et al., 1992).
In contrast, the contextual interference effect has been found when task variation 
governed by the same GMP were practiced with a relatively large number of acquisition 
trials. In the studies by Hall and Magill (in press) and Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway and 
Anderson (1994), subjects practiced variations of a timing tapping task that were very
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similar to those used by Lee et al. (1992) and Wulf and Lee (1993). However, the 
number of acquisition trials was increased to 198 in the study by Hall and Magill and 270 
in the study by Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway and Anderson. The contextual interference 
effect was found with the same GMP task variations in both studies, contrary to the 
Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis. In another study by Sekiya, Magill and Anderson
(1994), subjects practiced task variations requiring modifications of the overall force 
parameter for a total of 540 acquisition trials. The results showed a reliable contextual 
interference effect as it was evident after both 270 and 540 acquisition trials. In addition, 
Young et al. (1993) had subjects practice variations of a rapid aiming task fix 192 
acquisition trials and found the contextual interference effect. Therefore, when task 
variations share the same GMP structure, there exist a tendency toward that the possibility 
of finding the contextual interference effect increases as the amount of practice increases. 
The only exception is the study by Carnahan el al. (1990). In this study, subjects learned 
knocking down a barrier by one hand in three MTs. Although variations of this timing 
task required modifications of the overall duration parameter of the same GMP, the 
contextual interference effect was found after only 60 acquisition trials. One possibility 
for finding the contextual interference effect with this small number of trials is that the 
movement required to perform this task was so simple that development of a coordinated 
movement pattern was achieved with only a few trials. It is therefore suggested that 
because subjects were involved in the process of parameter modifications from the 
beginning of practice, different levels of contextual interference were created with this 
relatively small amount of practice.
Although the studies described above used tasks that were new to subjects, an 
well learned skill that require only parameter modifications of the GMP in a later stage of 
learning has also been studied. Hall et al. (1994) had skilled baseball players practice 
hitting different types of pitches. Because the subjects had years of experience of this 
skill, they are considered to be in the later stage of learning in which parameter
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modifications are the primary task demand. Because the contextual interference effect 
was found in this study, it provides further evidence to support that the parameter 
modifications of the same GMP creates the contextual interference effect even after an 
extensive amount of practice.
In contrast to the findings with task variations controlled by the same GMP, there 
is no evidence that the amount of practice internets with the efficacy of the contextual 
interference effect when task variations are controlled by different GMPs. Proteau, 
Blandin, Alain and Don on (1994) investigated the influence of the amount of practice 
using three different amounts of practice within a study. Because subjects learned 
knocking down barriers in different spatial patterns, variations of this task were governed 
by different GMPs. The results revealed that the contextual interference effect was 
equally found after 54, 108 and 216 acquisition trials, indicating no influence of the 
amount of practice.
The bet ween-study comparison also suggests no evidence that the amount of 
practice influences the contextual interference effect when task variations from different 
GMPs are learned. Although most of the studies with this type of task variations used a 
relatively small number of acquisition trials, the contextual interference effect was found 
in many studies. For example, variations of a barrier knockdown task produced the 
contextual interference effect after 54 trials (Al-Ameer & Toole, 1993; Del Rey, Liu & 
Simpson, 1994; Lee &. Magill, 1983; Limons &  Shea, 1988; J. B. Shea & Morgan,
1979; J. B. Shea & Titzer, 1993; Wright, Li & Whitacre, 1992) and 60 trials (Lee, Magill 
& Weeks, 1985). With a similar task that required hitting buttons instead of barriers in 
different spatial patterns, the contextual interference effect was found after 135 acquisition 
trials (Meeuwscn & Magill, 1991; Experiment 3). In the studies where variations of a 
tapping task had different relative timing structures, the contextual interference effect was 
found after 198 trials (Hall &  Magill, in press) and 270 trials (Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway,
& Anderson, 1994), When Goode and Magill (1986) had subjects practice three types of
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badminton serves Tor the relatively large number of 324 trials, the contextual interference 
effect was found. The contextual interference effect with two types of badminton serves 
was also found when the number of acquisition trials was 90 (Wrisberg & Liu, 1991) and 
216 (Wrisberg, 1991).
This between-study comparison and Proteau et al.'s (1994) within-study 
comparison provide no evidence for the influence of the amount of practice on the 
contextual interference effect when task variations are governed by different GMPs. It is 
worth noting that, in contrast to task variations governed by the same GMP, task 
variations governed by different GMPs consistently produced the contextual interference 
effect with a relatively small number of acquisition trials. This is also explained in terms 
of the hierarchical structure of motor learning. In early practice, a learner tries to develop 
the fundamental GMP structure, such as relative timing and relative force. When task 
variations that have different relative timing or different relative force are learned, the 
learner needs to develop distinct GMP structures in the early stage of learning. Under 
high contextual interference practice, such as random and serial practice, this type of task 
variations impose different task demands on the learner from one performance to another. 
In contrast, under low contextual interference schedules, such as blocked practice, the 
same task demand is repeatedly required except when the task is changed from one block 
to another. Therefore, this type of task variations invokes different information 
processing modes under different levels of contextual interference in early practice. The 
more elaborated information processing of the GMP structure under high contextual 
interference practice is detrimental for acquisition but beneficial for retention and transfer. 
This suggests that the contextual interference effect occurs even in early practice when 
task variations are from different GMPs.
On the other hand, if practice of this type of task variations progresses further, the 
learner’s attention shifts from the fundamental GMP structures to scaling of parameters. 
Under high contextual interference practice, parameters added to the GMPs need to be
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modified from trial to trial because reconstruction of the GMP structures leads to 
modifications of parameters that arc specific to each GMP. In contrast, under low 
contextual interference practice, reconstruction of the GMP is not necessary from trial to 
trial because task demands do not vary except for when tasks are changed between 
blocks. If the GMP is not changed from one trial to another, parameters that are specific 
to the GMP are not modified, loo. Therefore, practicing this type of task variations under 
the high and low contextual interference schedules in later practice imposes differential 
processing modes in parameter modifications. This suggests that the contextual 
interference effect should be found with task variations controlled by different GMPs 
even when a relatively large amount of practice is administered.
In summary, a modification to the Magill and Hall {1990) hypothesis is proposed. 
The modified hypothesis involves the interaction between the GMP characteristics and the 
amount of practice. When task variations are controlled by the same GMP, the contextual 
interference effect is expected to occur only after a relatively large amount of practice.
This type of task variations has only parameter modifications as a source of different 
processing modes created by different levels of contextual interference. However, 
because this potential source of different processing modes is not processed by the learner 
in early practice, no contextual interference is expected to occur at this stage of learning.
In contrast, when task variations controlled by different GMPs are learned, the am  textual 
interference effect can be found in both early and later practice. With this type of task 
variations, both GMP construction and parameter modifications are sources of different 
processing modes. The high and low contextual interference practice schedules lead to 
different processing modes in GMP learning in early practice and in parameter learning in 
later practice.
Implications for Understanding the Contextual Interference Effect
Although an attempt was made in the previous section to propose a new 
framework that helps understand the generalizability of the contextual interference effect,
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theoretical considerations for why the contextual interference effect occurs have not been 
discussed extensively to this point. Because there are some hypotheses proposed to 
explain the mechanism of the contextual interference effect, how those hypotheses can 
explain the interaction between the GMP characteristics and the amount of practice will be 
discussed in this section.
Two hypotheses have been cited often in the contextual interference literature.
One is the elaboration hypothesis proposed by J. B. Shea and his colleagues (Shea & 
Morgan, 1979; Shea & Zimny, 1983) and the other is the action plan reconstruction 
hypothesis proposed by Lee and Magill (1985). These two hypotheses explain the 
mechanism of how different practice schedules create different levels of contextual 
interference and how they influence acquisition, retention and transfer of motor skills. 
However, these hypotheses mislead the prediction about the generalizability of the 
contextual interference effect when different amounts of practice are concerned. Because 
the hypotheses did not refer to whether GMP learning or parameter learning is the source 
of contextual interference, they do not provide an appropriate explanation for the 
interactive influence of the GMP characteristics and the amount of practice cm the 
contextual interference effect. The necessity of incorporating the concept of sources of 
contextual interference in the hypotheses will be discussed.
The elaboration hypothesis maintains that under low contextual interference 
practice schedules, information about only one task is present in the working memory at a 
time. In contrast, under high contextual interference practice schedules, information 
about multiple tasks are simultaneously present in the working memory. The latter 
situation engages the learner in more distinctive processing because one task needs to be 
distinguished from the other. This distinctive processing requires elaboration because the 
tasks are encoded with a variety of strategies to make the retrieval from the memory 
successful. On the other hand, when only one task resides in the w orking memory at a 
time under blocked practice, no distinctive processing is required because the task docs
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not need to be compared with other tasks. This situation engages the learner in a 
relatively simple and automatic processing mode, requiring less elaboration. Therefore, 
the distinctive and elaborate processing mode during high contextual interference practice 
leads to hindered acquisition performance compared to low contextual interference 
practice. However, elaboration during practice enhances strength of memory 
representations, which is measured as facilitated retention, and independence on practice 
context, which is measured as facilitated transfer.
Although the elaboration hypothesis explains how different levels of contextual 
interference are created by practice schedules, it does not explicitly state what component 
of the task, as it relates to the OMP structure and parameters, is the source of different 
levels of contextual interference. Because the interaction between the GMP characteristics 
and the amount of practice is related to both levels and sources of contextual interference, 
the elaboration hypothesis which concerns only levels of interference does not provide an 
appropriate prediction about the influence of this interaction on the contextual interference 
effect The elaboration hypothesis predicts that the contextual interference effect is more 
likely to occur when task variations are controlled by the same GMP, because more 
distinctive and elaborate processing is required due to the similarity among the task 
variations. This prediction is inconsistent with the hypothesis proposed in the present 
study that the contextual interference effect would be found at any stage of learning with 
task variations from different GMPs.
However, if the concept of sources of contextual interference is incorporated in 
the elaboration hypothesis, the interaction between the GMP character!sties and the 
amount of practice proposed in the present study can be explained from the elaboration 
view. With task variations from the same GMP, the process of parameter modifications 
is the only potential locus of elaboration because this type of task variations has 
indistinguishable GMP features. In early practice, however, the learner does not focus 
on parameter modifications because developing the most appropriate GMP is the primary
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task demand imposed on the 1 carrier in this stage. This results in no distinctive and 
elaborate processing under both high and low contextual interference schedules, leading 
to no contextual interference effect. On the other hand, in later practice, the process of 
parameter modifications becomes the locus of elaboration because parameters need to be 
distinguished in this stage. Thus, with this type of task variations, the contextual 
interference effect is predicted to occur only in the later stage of learning.
In contrast, when task variations are controlled by different GMPs, both GMP 
learning and parameter learning are potential sources of different levels of contextual 
interference. With this type of task variations. GMP learning is the locus of elaboration 
in early practice while parameter learning is the locus of elaboration in later practice, 
suggesting that different levels of contextual interference can be created in both early and 
later stages of learning. Therefore, the elaboration hypothesis can make an appropriate 
prediction about this interactive influence of the GMP characteristics and the amount of 
practice on the contextual interference effect only when the sources of contextual 
interference are incorporated in the hypothesis
The reconstruction hypothesis also primarily concerns levels of contextual 
interference. It holds that, under high contextual interference practice schedules, an 
action plan is fully or partially forgotten from the working memory when intervening 
tasks are performed. Thus, the action plan needs to be fully or partially reconstructed 
every time the task is performed. This reconstruction process leads to effortful 
processing. In contrast, low contextual interference practice schedules do not require the 
reconstruction process because the action plan for the task is always available in the 
working memory, leading to less effortful processing. Because the high contextual 
interference during acquisition leads to more effortful processing, it is detrimental to 
acquisition performance but beneficial to learning. Therefore, the reconstruction 
hypothesis concerns only levels of effort produced by different levels of contextual 
interference. Although the concept of action plan was used to state the hypothesis, the
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GM P and parameters that are components of the action plan were not considered as 
separate sources o f contextual interference. Thus, the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis 
that was based on the reconstruction hypothesis was misled to the incomplete prediction 
that task variations from the same OMP do not produce contextual interference regardless 
of stages of learning.
However, as it was the case for the elaboration view, if sources of contextual 
interference are incorporated in the reconstruction hypothesis, the interaction between the 
GMP characteristics and the amount of practice can be explained. When task variations 
are from the same GMP, the parameter modification process is the only source of 
contextual interference because the locus of reconstruction is limited to parameters. 
Because this part of the action plan is reconstructed only in later practice, different levels 
of contextual interference is created only in this stage of learning. In contrast, when task 
variations from different GMPs are learned under a high contextual interference schedule, 
the fundamental GMP structure which is a part of the action plan is reconstructed in early 
practice while the parameter which is another part of the action plan is reconstructed in 
later practice. Therefore, the locus of different levels of contextual interference shifts 
from GMP learning to parameter learning as a function of the amount of practice.
Because different levels of contextual interference are created throughout practice, this 
type of task variations produces the contextual interference effect in both stages of 
learning.
Taken together, both the elaboration and the reconstruction hypotheses make 
inappropriate predictions about the interactive influence of the GMP characteristics and 
the amount of practice on the contextual interference effect. This happens because both 
hypotheses account only for levels of contextual interference. To denve an appropriate 
prediction, it is necessary to extend the hypotheses by incorporating the concept of 
sources of contextual interference. It is therefore suggested that both levels and sources
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of contextual interference need to be considered when predictions about the 
generalizability of the contextual interference are made.
Conclusion and Suggestions for Future Research
In the present study, the contextual interference research related to the Magill and 
Hall (1990) hypothesis about task characteristics was reviewed to reexamine the 
hypothesis. Through this process, describing the weaknesses of the hypothesis led to 
proposing a multiple factor approach to the generalizability of the contextual interference 
effect A modification to the Magill and Hall hypothesis was proposed considering the 
interaction between task characteristics and the amount of practice. The modified 
hypothesis holds that when task variations are controlled by different GMPs, the 
contextual interference effect would be found in both early and later practice. In contrast, 
when task variations are controlled by the same GMP, the contextual interference effect 
would be found only in later practice.
However, because this modified hypothesis was derived based on comparisons of 
the studies with a variety of task, subject and procedural characteristics, a  more direct 
examination of the hypothesis needs to be done by manipulating task characteristics and 
the amount of practice within a study. A possible test of this hypothesis would include 
four groups of subjects that are combinations of two types of task characteristics and two 
levels of contextual interference. The first two groups would practice task variations 
from different GMPs, with one group having a low level of contextual interference and 
the other group having a high level of contextual interference. The remaining two groups 
would be exposed to task variations from the same GMP, with one of them having a low 
level of contextual interference and the other having a high level of contextual 
interference. Then groups with high and low contextual interference practice schedules 
for each type of task characteristic can be compared after different amounts of practice. If 
the present hypothesis is valid, then increasing the amount of practice should increase the 
likelihood of finding the contextual interference effect for the groups that learn task
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variations from the same GMP. For the other groups with task variations from different 
GMPs, however, the contextual interfere nee effect should be found regardless of the 
amount o f practice.
The modified hypothesis proposed here suggests that because different aspects of 
learning are demanded at different stages of learning, the generalizability of the contextual 
interference effect should consider the influence of the amount of practice. It is therefore 
suggested that other factors, such as subject characteristics, may interact with the amount 
of practice when the efficacy of the contextual interference effect is examined. For 
example, Jelsma and his colleagues (Jelsma & Pieters; 1989; Jelsma &  Van Merrienboer, 
1989) investigated the generalizability of the contextual interference effect in terms of 
subject's cognitive styles. They proposed that the contextual interference effect is likely 
to occur for reflective subjects but not for impulsive subjects. However, because the 
number of practice trials used in their studies was relatively small (40 trials), application 
of their findings should be limited to the early stage of learning. Because one 
characteristic of the early stage of learning is cognitive information processing, the 
influence of the cognitive styles on the contextual interference effect in this stage is 
predictable. However, the influence of the cognitive styles in later stages of learning, 
where less cognitive demands are imposed on subjects, awaits for future research.
Another possible interaction concerns the am  textual interference effect in 
cognitive activities without overt movements. Blandin, Proteau and Alain (1994), using 
an observational learning paradigm, found the contextual interference effect for observers 
who did not physically practice. Gabriele etal, (1989), Wright (1991) and Wright, Li 
and Whitacrc (1992) imposed intervening cognitive activities on their subjects and found 
that certain types of cognitive activities facilitated learning. Although these findings are 
predicted in the early stage of learning where cognitive components of a  task is the 
primary focus of processing, it is questionable whether these findings are applicable to
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the later stage erf1 learning where motor components of a task is more emphasized. It is 
clear that more research is necessary to answer this question.
Another consideration for future research is also related to the stages of learning. 
As Schmidt (1968) pointed out, most of the previous motor learning studies used only a 
limited number of practice trials. This has been the case for the contextual interference 
research, and it is therefore questionable whether the results of these studies can be 
applied to real world settings where thousands or millions of practice trials are performed 
(Newell, 1992). According to the model of learning stages proposed by Fitts (1964; Fitts 
& Fosner, 1967), after a huge amount of practice attention demand to the task is 
decreased and the learner's response becomes automatic. Although Hall et al. (1994) 
demonstrated the contextual interference effect with highly skilled subjects who have 
years of experience on the task, more research is necessary to investigate the contextual 
interference effect when tasks are performed automatically.
Finally, although studies of contextual interference has traditionally focused on 
outcomes of skill performance, this outcome oriented approach to the contextual 
interference effect has been criticized by Newell (1992). He argued that the processes of 
developing coordi nation of movements under different levels of contextual interference 
need to be studies by looking al kinematics and kinetics of movements. Although the 
contextual interference effect has been explained from cognitive oriented viewpoints, such 
as the elaboration hypothesis (J. B. Shea & Morgan, 1979) and the action plan 
reconstruction hypothesis (Lee & Magill, 1985), little attention has been paid to whether 
different practice schedules produce different movement patterns. If movement 
kinematics or kinetics are analyzed, it should provide information about whether 
acquisition of coordinated movement patterns or refinement of movement parameters are 
influenced by different levels of contextual interference. This movement oriented 
approach should also provide an answer to the hypothesis proposed in the present study
1 4 5
because what aspect of skill learning creates the contextual interference effect at what 
stage of learning would be clarified.
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APPENDIX D  HUMAN SUBJECT CONSENT FORM
Human Subject Consent Form
My signature, on this sheet, by which I volunteer to participate in the experiment 
conducted by Hiroshi Sekiya indicates that I understand that all subjects in the experiment 
are volunteers, that I can withdraw at any time from the experiment, that I have been or 
will be informed as to the nature of the experiment, that the data I provide will be 
anonymous and my identity will not be revealed without my permission, and that my 
performance in this experiment may be used for additional approved projects. Finally, I 
shall be given an opportunity to ask question prior to the start of the experiment and after 
my participation is complete.
Date:
Name:
Signature:
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APPENDIX E. INSTRUCTIONS FOR EACH EXPERIMENT 
Instruction for Experiments 1 and 2
• The task is to tap four buttons so that movement times (MTs) between the buttons match 
goal MTs as closely as possible.
• Prior to each trial, you will sec the goal MTs for each movement segment on the 
computer screen.
• After you see the goal MTs on the screen, start hitting the buttons clockwise. The first 
button you hit is one closest to you.
• After hitting the last button, MTs for each movement segment, which you just created, 
will be shown along the goal MTs on the screen.
• There will be 3 different goal MT patterns. Today, you will have 270 trials in total, 90 
trials on each pattern. There will be a short break after every 30 trials.
• We are interested in how much you improve, so please try to reduce discrepancies 
between the goal MTs and your MTs as much as possible.
• If you have questions, ask the experimenter now and have 3 practice trials.
Instruction for Experiment 3
• The task is to move the mouse forward and backward along its track so that your 
movement pattern matches a goal movement pattern as closely as possible.
• Prior to each trial, you will see the goal movement pattern on the computer screen. The 
pattern represents a time-amplitude diagram, x-axis indicating time and y-axis indicating 
amplitude o f the mouse movements.
• After the pattern disappears, a line will move down the left side of the screen. As soon 
as it reaches the bottom, you will begin your movement.
• After the movement, the pattern that you produced will be superimposed over the goal 
pattern. In addition, an error score will be shown on the screen.
• There will be 3 different goal patterns. Today, you will have 270 trials in total, 90 trials 
chi each pattern. There will be a short break after every 30 trials.
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• Wc are interested in how much you improve, so please try to reduce the error scores as 
much as possible.
• If you have questions, ask the experimenter now and have 3 practice trials.
Instruction for Experiment 4
• The task is to move the right-arm lever outward, inward, then outward again so that 
your movement pattern matches a goal movement pattern as closely as possible.
• Prior to each trial, you will see the goal movement pattern on the computer screen. The 
pattern represents a time-amplitude diagram, x-axis indicating time and y-axis indicating 
displacement of the lever movements.
• To begin each trial, move the lever so that a lever cursor (red *+" mark) is located in a 
green circle on the screen. Then you will hear two beeps in a row.
• Initiate the movement when you think you should hear an imaginary third beep, though 
you will actually never hear the third beep. An interval between the first and second 
beeps is equal to an interval between the second and third beeps.
• After the movement, the pattern you produoed will be superimposed over the goal 
pattern. In addition, an error score wilt be shown on the screen.
• There will be 3 different goal patterns. Today, you will have 60 trials, 20 trials on each 
pattern. There will be a short break after every 20 trials.
• We are interested in how much you improve, so please try to reduce the error scores as 
much as possible.
• If you have questions, ask the experimenter now and have 5 practice trials.
APPENDIX F: CHAPTER 2 EXPERIMENT 1 DATA AND ANOVA TABLES
Table F. 1. Mean Total Variability of Global Timing Performance during Acquisition
and Retention in Experiment I
Ret Acq.
Sub. Cna. Cnd. Sex TBI " TB2 TB3 H TB4 TB5
1 6 B Jm 86.40 66.66 88.55 66.10 57.25
2 B 6 M S£24 70.76 59.86 54.15 50.41
T ~ B B M 103.88 99.93 "57.20 7 0 2 ' 64.05
4 B B F 141.23 144.67 113.14 164.07 109.06
5 B B F 87.74 71.22 63.71 70.63 60.35
6 B B F 109.82 112.66 ~ 5515 64.25 66.03
7 B 5 M 90.01 69.56" 64.02 W a I 73.95
8 5 5 M 55.95 46.39 41.56 34.45 44.16
9 B 5 M 103.65 "  71.35 70.56 83.19 109.27
10 B s F 15513 108.5S 134.06 154.21 125.84
11 B s F 111.53 78.93 71.59 52.59 101.09
\ f B s F 116.66 " 116.33" 124.94 88.81 90.67
13 B ftS 76.11 74.08 71.09 67.80 68.41
14 B rs M l l3 . l l 126. ST 96.83 104.12 99.21
15 B RS M SOW 56.91 57.49 56.33 49.03
16 B RS F 89.53 113.90 74.23 83.49 81.36
I T B RS F 97.22 82.16 34.64 72.84 71.82
13 6 RS F 103.79 94.75 73.47 82.93 64.69
19 s B M 153.18 166.54 99.82 124.04 82.64
20 3 B M 96.96 82.32 76.28 87.61 67.56
21 S B u 127.08 160.95 ""'169.98' 99.22 116.99
22 S B F 97.04 91.70 97.34 84.90 74.42
23 s B F 160.99 107.69 81.24 86.87 81.28
24 s B F 151.65 136.46 101.98 95.75 94.80
15 s s M 101.94 84.51 70.86 82.52 69.26
26 s s M 172.65 162.03 119.38 142.32 95.41
27 s s lvf 112.65 85.78 94.33 74.85 68.59
28 5 s F 167.89 174.94 138.25 121.58 84.98
29 s s F 113.65 86.99 90.76 83.94 59.86
36 5 S F 134.64 111.58 138.15 128.15 1 1 2 .4 3
3l s RS M 15175 132.59 107.17 103.56 92.96
32 s RS M 86.00 91.30 79.16 67.26 73.01
33 3“ RS M 158.56 TT7.24 121.32 89.62 88.42
34 s RS F 102.33 97.70 103.02 96.63 93.78
1 T s Rs F 126.84 122.46 134.56 138.45 102.55
36 s RS F 147.84 117.50 101.04 89.63 113.34
(table con'd.)
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Ret
TB3 TB7 TB8 VB9 TB1
57.93 3103 52.83 48.49 71.54
40.63 55.58 37.11 44.97 86.58
68.15 65.0l 72.12 78.82 104.34
71.53 53 .'42 87.37 35.34 84.77
79.25 73.07 66.84 37.13 66.58
45.85 43.88 48.43 46.75 91.50
33.54 66.86 65.13 52.01 90.09
49.04 sO.Oi 47.4$ 42.80 78.50
71.17 75.72 52.03 56.70 108.77
148.75 50'. 53 114.84 167.03 161.40
76.93 59.41 54.97 59.00 67.36
86.58 111.32 102.90 96.23 126.82
68.59 65.70 57.25 52.08 111.58
65.40 71.62 74.45 73.74 112.30
53.25 46.66 47.72 57.34 119.67'
90.63 80.80 39.39 86.20 255.75
81.69 63.54 77.35 61.35 133.32
33.95" 73.28 56.93 48.78 W . $ 5
107.04 135.71 107.48 106.77 56.75
52.47 79.24 72.24 68.37 78.06
85.85 63.26 "37.74 77.70 64.41
37.82 73.85 72.45 70.55 75,97
78.99 85.94 87.75 76.29 96.39
93.25 113.62 96.59 104.73 92.67
32.42 56.11 55.37 56.16 97.53
129.92 130.53 118.49 123.48 54.56
64.31 61.99 74.00 53.35 59.32
100.63 163.01 77.43 91.36 101.17
66.05 73.55 68.76 91.22 84.91
110.83 107.23 111.91 94.71 120.18
75.27 70.05 68.56 70.72 90.68
66.68 63.03 63.54 60.82 63.19
52.14 56715 78.83 64.66 75.67
97.17 65.34 86.84 93.51 89.29
102.28 121.29 135.21 157.22 104.53
93.32 143.00 75.63 83.45 98.35
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Table F. 2. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Global Timing Performance
during Acquisition in Experiment 1
Source df 55 MS F P 0 0
Acq.Cnd. 1 38840.964 38840.964 12.280 .0013
Sub(Group) 34 107538.208 3162.888
TB 8 52561.056 6570.132 31.100 .7x501 ^oOi
TB*Acq.Cnd. 8 3239.372 404.922 1.917 .0576 .1057
TB* Sub-Group) 272 57465.389 211.259
Table F. 3. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Global Timing Performance 
during Retention in Experiment 1
Source df 5S MS F
Acq.Cnd. i 6364.633 6304.625 »U1Z1
ReLCnd. 2 6531.554 3265.777 3.693 .0368
Actj.Cnd.*Rel.Cnd. 2 4107.457 2053.729 2.322 .1154
Tfcesidual 30 26532.335 884.411
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Table F. 4. Mean Total Variability of Relative Timing Performance during Acquisition
and Retention in Experiment 1
Acq. Bet Aca.
Sub. Cna. Cnd. Sex TBf TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5
i B ■& M 7.81 6.21 7.47 5.89 5.71
1 B B M 7.61 7.27 6.09 5.39 5.17
? B B M 7.61 7.92 6.19 6.12 5.96
4 5 B F 14.13 13.39 9.77 9 .24 8 .74
5 6 B F 8 .30 7.54 6.97 7.10 5.66
6 B B F 8.10 8 .53 6.68 5 .30 5.73
7 & s M 7.22 5.81 5.55 6 .93 6.59
8 & £ M 5.26 4.20 4 .16 3 .58 4 .29
9 B s M 8.13 6 .35 6 .60 7 .14 8 .94
10 B g F 12.66 10.51 11.28 10.85 12.55
11 B s F 7.76 7.46 7.13 5.33 5.30
12 B £ F 10.30 10.61 11.42 8.32 8 .36
13 B RS M 7.53 6.92 6.86 7.02 6.65
14 B RS 10.99 9.66 8.71 9.32 9 .04
15 B RS M 6.18 5.55 5.80 5 .29 4 .55
16 B RS F 8.89 7.27 7.24 7.57 7 .70
17 B RS F 7.33 5.73 7.46 6.41 6.03
18 B RS F 9.05 6.16 7.53 7.41 6 .09
iS S B M 9.67 8.23 8.04 7.98 6 .90
5o s B M 9.81 7.71 7.76 8.69 6 .48
21 s B M 8.86 9.14 10.23 8 .34 9,32
H s B F 9.34 8.03 9.82 8 .67 6 .18
23 s B F 12.23 8.82 7.54 8.21 7.64
24 s B F 10.89 11.11 9.35 9.76 9 .80
25 s S M 6.65 4 .90 4 .29 4.01 4 .86
26 s s M 12.28 11.07 9 .96 10.85 9 .69
27 5 5 M 11.07 8.22 9.04 7.73 7 .36
28 g s F 8.83 13.37 8.66 9 .56 6.08
29 s s F 11.37 8.81 8.92 7 .18 n  5 .59
30 s s F 11.51 8.28 9 .78 9.12 8 .80
31 £ ftg M 11.86 8.44 8 .06 8.00 8 .52
32 s RS M 7.93 8.44 7 .54 6.47 7.01
33 s RS M 9.52 8.55 10.10 7 .78 7.61
7 T ' s R5- F 10.19 7.94 7.38 7.79 7.02
35 s Rg F 10.17 11.31 10.36 11.01 9 .67
3<> s RS F 13.17 9.89 10.29 8.02 11.28
(table con'd.)
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Rcl
TB6 TB7 TB S TB9 TB1
5.65 5.61 5.36 4.67 7.39
3.71 4 .85 3.97 4.62 6 .56
5.29 4 .93 5.11 5.25 7.77
6 .43 7.08 8 .30 6.60 7.00
7 .26 6.64 6 .34 6.27 8.60
3.82 4.43 5.02 4.35 7.27
5.31 6 .30 5.90 4.80 6 .78
4.35 5.04 3.81 3.54 8.31
6.18 6.63 4 .75 4.44 8.99
11.24 7.33 8.67 7.88 12.33
7.45 5.02 4.42 5.52 6.71
9 .19 10.42 9 .80 10.02 6.31
6.68 6.62 5.89 5.11 9.30
6.72 7.25 7.14 6.77 10.90
4 .75 4 .39 4 .35 5.36 7.15
7.31 7.64 5.91 6.70 7.31
6.42 5.66 6.07 5.47 11.41
6.57 7.37 5.60 4.97 9 .08
7.88 9 .00 7 .60 7.18 5.70
8 .69 7.78 7.82 7.50 8.12
8 .34 6.98 6.88 8.25 6.35
7.55 8.15 7.62 7.45 8.41
7.17 7.75 9.31 6.62 6.82
10.05 10.63 9 .34 9.57 9.09
3.28 3.64 4.53 4 .74 4 .66
12.07 10.67 10.30 8 .80 7.57
6 .36 6.30 7.28 5.46 6.22
8.68 9.53 7.37 8.50 9.20
6.61 5.18 5.75 7.11 5.87
8 .90 8.19 8.68 8.59 8.80
6.55 6.18 5.98 6.64 9.16
6.32 5.29 6.05 5.44 5.97
7.84 7.12 6.44 5.49 7.90
7.34 7.14 7.53 7.74 7.76
9.81 10.79 10.08 10.01 10.38
8.81 12.74 7.78 7.92 9.93
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Table F. 5. ANOVA Tabic for Mean Total Van ability of Relative Timing Performance
during Acquisition in Experiment 1
Source df .........ss MS F P ■<TC
Acq.Cnd. i .018 .018 .0068
Sub(Group) U .073 .002
TB 8 .024 .003 507622 .0001 .0661
TB*Acq.Cnd. 8 3.797E-4 4.746E-5 .455" .8636 .8289
TB*Subf Group) 272 .026 9.705E-5
Table F. 6 . ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Relative Timing Performance 
during Retention in Experiment 1
Source dr SS Ms ' p P
Acq.Cnd. i ' 3.534E4 3.534E4 .2625
Ret.Cnd. 2 .001 .001 2.625 .0890
A cq.Cnd.‘ Ret.Cnd. 2 2.059E-4 1.029E-4 .380 .6872
Residual 30 .008 2.710E-4
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Table F. 7. Mean Total Variability of Overall Duration Performance during
Acquisition and Retention in Experiment 1
Acq. ReL Acq.
Sub. Cnd. Cnd. S^ex TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5
i B B B i . i i 138.01 1 7 1 .# 132.67 90.6^
2 B B M 140.55 78.51 77.53 76.19 80.03
3 5 B M 218.23 167.17 107.26 132.81 “ [17.17
1 B B F 145.37' 212.94 212.30 143.00 189.36
5 B B F 1(44.4? 166.95 92.96 118.74 100.64
6 6 B F 242.90 234.36 80.48 98.05 101.66
7 B S 181.37 125.09 108.02 io 5 .i6 111.45
8 B S M 54.TT 82.41 60. l l 52.14 77.78
5 5 S M 199.36 136.45 118.63 143.17 193.42
10 B S F 209.15 175.44 249.15 273.73 144. l l
11 B S F 252.79 115.13 98.42 83.15 259.50
12 & S P 209.56 182.78 179.13 133.83 170.85
13 B RS T4 142.10 128.73 114.74 97.90 110.50
14 B RS Tvt 159.70 223.88 141.96 134.01 139.92
15 RS M — 171.54 101.16 34.16 88.55 82.91
16 B RS "F ~ 135.25 267:16 126.33 14T752' 125.50"
17 B RS F 175.14 l8 l.3 7 164.50 129.69 121.16
18 B RS ~F~ 198.0(4 155.56 95.26 130.81 104.24
19 s B M 537.01 241.41 178.48 275.24 165.89
2o s & M 106.28 123.73 94.49 139.91 123.65
21 s B M 275.50 404.41 385.85 155.33 221.98
22 s B F 188.13 186.12 108.24 88.44
23 s B F 290.21 195.87 138.69 170.29 151.91
24 s 6 F 369.64 230.14 230.43 179.55 224.96
25 s s M 236.36 207.93 165.69 209.28 151.10
26 s s M 313.46 324.64 219.98 275.64 137.45
27 3 s M 146.34 138.01 146.87 89.66 “ 105.87
28 s S F 417.26 267.21 318.70 251.13 180.30
25 s s F 203.38 174.14 137.78 149.08 109.84
36 s s F 261.40 220.05 276.89 253.36 197.15
3l s k § ~ M 279.54 303.46 223.83 190.31 138.47
32 $ RS 141.60 146.97 131.55 93.67 104.02
33 s RS "M ~H66M 251.66 228.62 1 6 5 3 7 179.44
34 s RS F 248.71 245.86 285.16 238.84 233.25
35 s ftS F 242.36 146.18 300.03 238.10 174.85
36 s RS F 248.97 230.95 151.36 164.01 154.66
(table con'd.)
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Ret.
TB<5 TB7 TB8 TB9 TB1
105.64 &.&> 8139 81.95 117.39
69.14 84.00 44.33 60.24 175.62
152.89 150.39 170.05 177.60 221.79
116.99 157.17 126.70 117.U3 175.94
142.9? 121.09 123.80 lio.88 l63.6i
65.82 65.76 60.79 36.49 138.76
120.32 91.18 109.23 86.91 185.03
86.95" 185.85 99.29 83.09 14730
127.84 1303 84.87 103.750 181.35
305.71 208.53 267.94 251.67 304.90
107.33 107.30 i0a§5 91.30 106.02
122.53 184.59 176.78 116.81 333.68
106.95 79.27 110.57 82.40 215.04
60.27 52.70 82.88 97.47 167.54
91.90 74.52 84.58 164.09 291.22
194.62“ 135.32 128.90 191.50 717.46
156.71 113.25 147.98 100.14 217.97
90.71 82.68 76.40 81.66 232.49
206.08 285.68 219.80 231.90 74.18
^55.16 118.16 78.73 93.33 101.24
140.21 91.58 100.58 99.49 115.73
81.99 80.48 89.76 109.75 92.72
157.77 164.89 146.24 159.44 189.68
187.25 259.27 172.32 166.39 120.97
116.56 l3t.51 101.87 91.90 260.16
189.77 224.30 187.86 272.62 141.00
104.77” 105.58 117.83 87.01 102.96
164.83 181.6? 122.39 173.04 178.91
95.56 152.60 123.80 144.36 153.60
190.73 196.42 173.99 128.86 208.60
130.64 117.33 113.77 88.83 100.45
90.83 107.28 81.78 91.97 81.49
142.27“ 143.57 13o.4i 127.16 72.92
236.94” 212.59 202.89 178.67 198.07
121.18 250.14 247.12 362.57 1?5.61
161.04 193.16 125.63 166.30 154.50
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Table F. 8. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Overall Duration Performance
during Acquisition in Experiment I
Source df SS MS "" F p G G
Acq.Cnd. i 212642.926 212642.926 13.665 .0008
Sub(Oroup) 34 531487.132 l563f'974
Yb 8 154646,035 31830.754 18.540 .0001 .0001
TB* Acq. Cnd. 8 38444.053 4805.507 2.799 .0054 .0260
YB*Sub( Group)a* ** m  n 1 ■  i 272 466982.004 1716.846
Table F. 9. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Overall Duration Performance 
during Retention in Experiment 1
Source dr SS MS f! —
Acq.Cnd. ""'66763.670 66763.670
Ret.Cnd. 2 39545.633 19772.8 l6 1.995" .1535
Ac^.Cnd.*ftet.Cnd. 2 36886.833 18443.417 1.862 .1729
Residual 30 197190.081 9906.336
APPENDIX O: CHAPTER 2 EXPERIMENT 2 DATA AND ANOVA TABLES
Table Q. 1. Mean Total Variability of Global Timing Performance during Acquisition 
and Retention in Experiment 2
£ “ 1 Ret. Acq.Sub. Cna. Cnd. Sex TBI TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5
1 B B "kf 67. £>6 61.88 47.83 40.04 44.10
2 B B M 76 IT 64.35 55.6$ 64.54 44.83
3 B B M 119.76 59.90 69.93 55.71 64.00
4 5 B F 51.7>7 51.00 67.47 68.09 74.54
5 B B F 123.46 108.40 5)6. l4 113.88 74.51
6 B £ F 110.4$ 59.59 —83.11 101.84 104.57
7 B £ M 94.56 43.07 49.86 47.66 48.54
8 B S M 99,22 73.70 75.56 77.69 44.79
9 B S M 142.11 164.90 122.55" 123.18 103.77
10 B s F 135.31 83.19 ■77.45" 85.23 47.97
ll B s F 76.7T 60.11 68.91 55.42 58.65
12 B s P 91.37 51.76 62.38 58.17 57.52
13 & RS M 106.86 92.10 109.23 86.84 68.71
14 B RS M 146.20 107.65 85.90 116.92 111.16
15 B RS M 75.22 60.59 45.64 57.10 58.43
16 B rS F 176.13 103.37 89.65 67.08 92.64
17 B RS F 59.43 52.07 57.1? 55.68 64.94
1ft & rs F 118.67 61.38 80.34 63.11 58.55
19 S B M 119.69 78.43 62.76 70.71 67.56
20 S B M 105.46 69.09 60.11 62.54 45.46
21 S B M ~~[W 55 154.35 207.55 178.89 150.88
22 S B F 149.16 125.52 96.84 92.54 78.91
23 S B F 111.67 59.52 63.53 80.18 85.94
24 S B F 103.64 107.70 91.91 100.61 131.75
25 S S M 103.25 83.71 63.19 64.36 63.35
26 S S M 95.50 78.83 76.48 67.68 82.96
27 s M 107.91 10736 79.38 75.13 72.36
28 5 S F 97.26 69.60 71.17 59.55 104.06
29 S s P “118.69 96.31 86.72 97.21 64.22
"30 s s F 145.66 112.10 87.89 59.66 73.05
31 s RS M 134.40 106.10 83.88 96.44 115.13
32 s RS- M 88.32 111.62 77.01 90.40 74.18
33 s RS M 107.67 72.39 113.56 71.49 100.44
34 s RS F 86,14 70.98 55.04 60.99 63.56
35 s RS F 173.37 78.45 81.20 79.83 75.34
3 6 s RS F 154.33 126.53 101.11 95.20 71.46
(tabic con'd.)
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166
TB6 TBT" TB8 TB9 Tfci
s l& b 46.65 45.29 52.45 83.52
53.44 47.79 34.99 47.77 65,78
44.66 46.00 49.51 60.04 94.61
58.87 95.49 88.67 71.77 83.13
47.37 79.08 56.31 68.12 162.08
6 l.&> 70.91 64.10 68.90 145.84
53.58 43.57 48.12 44.08 76.62
56.41 50.32 63.1? 49.76 77.85
91.28 131.26 112.24 131.46 139.55
48.43 51.94 44.84 54.02 66.25
62.51 — 3731 54.42 42.81 91.31
43.99 69.17 71.16 46.70 60.90
63.13 70.83 98.54 99.43 127.71
134.98 114.19 117.79 103.48 155.47
44.03 45.36 49.91 "'"44.54 37.76
§9.03 66.10 72.48 79.93 122.38
56.44 62.12 82.15 65.43 62.89
69.12 57.65 56.84 57.64 108.51
58.62 63.44 72.23 57.59 47.05
48.08 36.71 45.04 46.60 63.77
157.93 134.00 144.39 99.84 98.86
81.38 76.92 71.47 75.65 83.15
63.89 67.74 66.33 53.09 53.61
63.70 78.77 102.62 79.08 61.77
55.48 53.87 31.79 48.88 57.73
69.87 58.82 51.59 61.68 56.73
74.45 73.80 82.25 82.13 4 05.85
103.3"? 150.74 71.05 92.51 76.38
70.88 70.82 68.19 80.61 68.19
7 3 3 T 64.10 64.95 67.03 47.10
102.98 71.53 74.14 58.10 89.69
70.96 70.69 93.88 72.55 77.36
87.99 71.34 78.61 74.80 87.16
60.14 56.68 57.39 " 37.74 56.69
60.60 57.04 56.09 98.05 86.53
79.25 77.45 81.04 71.96 69.57
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Table O. 2. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Global Timing Performance
during Acquisition in Experiment 2
Source df 55 MS F P " T O
Acq.Cnd. 1 11396.394 11396.393 3.109 .0869
SubfGroup) 34 124640.435 3665.895
TB 8 49495.50$ 6186.939 24.555 .6001 .0001
TB* Acq. Cnd. 8 2467.810 308.476 1.224 .2847 .3028
TB* S u b g ro u p ) 272 68534.662 251.966
Table G. 3. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Global Timing Performance
during Retention in Ex pen men 12
Source df 55 MS r  .
Acq.Cnd. 1 6199.926 6799.926
Ret.Cnd. 2 1362.102 681.051 .857 .4344
Acq.Cnd.*Ret.Cnd. 2 664.976 332.485 .419 .6617
kesiduai 30 23827.165 794.239
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Table G. 4. Mean Total Variability of Relative Timing Performance during Acquisition
and Retention in Experiment 2
Acq. R e t Acq.
Sub. £ n a . Cnd. Sex T B r " tB2 TH3" TB4 TBS
1 B B M 5.46 4.23 3.66 3.12 3.54
5 B B 5.03 5.25 4.45 5.34 3 .24
3 B 5 M 8.88 5.63 5.90 4.71 6 .66
4 5 B F 5.49 5.42 6.54 6 .00 6.77
5 B B F 6.79 7.63 6.75 6.49 6 .18
6 B B F 6.24 4.38 5.79 6.84 5.39
7 B ft M 7.57 3.92 4.91 4 .53 4 .77
8 B ft M 6.63 6.12 6.58 7.45 4.41
9 B 5 M 10.73 9.13 10.45 11.07 10.12
10 B s F 9.05 6.87 6.81 4.44 4 .47
11 B s F 6.88 5.81 6.20 5.16 5.29
12 B s F 6.84 4.94 5.74 4 .86 4 .6 8
i$ B RS M 9.01 8.92 9.53 8 .28 6.97
14 B RS M 7.72 8.34 6.96 8.65 9 .0 0
15 5 RS M 4.31 4.69 4.03 3.72 4 .16
16 & RS F 8.43 5.82 6 .34 5.56 6 .67
17 B Rft F 5.97 5.14 5.57 4 .79 5.60
ift B rS F 7.23 4.97 5.85 4 .78 4 .95
iS ft B M 8.70 4.92 4.64 4.48 4 .56
5o S B M 6.12 5.61 4.31 4.40 3.54
21 S B M 11.01 11.45 11.59 9.49 8.93
22 5 B F 7.99 7.45 7 .66 5.28 4 .89
23 s B F 6.33 3.85 3.09 5.16 4 .66
24 s B F 7.62 8.23 7.04 7.46 10.01
25 ft s M 7.05 5.37 4.28 3.84 4 .6 3
26 ft s M 5.86 5.38 4.31 4.47 4 .7 0
27 s s M 5.95 7.96 6.24 4.99 5.51
2ft s S F 7.48 5.64 5.45 6 .40 7.64
2$ ft s F 8.22 6.75 7.43 6.82 5.43
30 ft ft F 11.48 7.81 5.47 3.87 5.22
31 s RS M 10.71 10.00 8.22 9 .10 11 .90
32 s RS M 7.87 6.67 5.69 6.22 5.28
55“ s RS M 8.21 5.81 8.23 6.18 7 .79
34 s RS F 4.35 3.06 2.97 4.00 3.18
55 s RS F 9.86 5.41 4.83 6.32 4 .7 8
36 s Rs F 11.07 9.99 8.82 7.05 5.75
(table con'd.)
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Ret.
TB<5 ' TB7 TB8 TB9 TB1
4 .6 3 4 .37 3 .84 4 .74 5.03
4.42 3.52 4.17 3.70 4.80
4.27 4 .26 4.82 5.57 5.77
3.93 4.90 6.28 4.53 3.85
3.95 5.69 3.83 4.37 5.21
3.67 4 .64 3.25 3.36 3.52
4.91 3.98 4 .17 4 .43 6.30
5.31 4 .45 5.97 3.64 5.52
9 .08 9 .35 9 .8 0 11.44 10.10
4.17 4 .68 4.54 5.31 4.44
5.97 5.93 4 .95 4.03 6.50
3.73 5.50 5.52 4.27 3.00
5.46 7.59 8.42 5.50 5.37
9.07 9 .00 9 .56 8 .26 7.38
3.86 3.42 3.96 3.02 5.03
6.15 6.21 4 .90 4 .43 4.47
4.01 5.15 6.95 6.18 5.25
4.35 4 .45 5.02 4.57 4.17
4.37 3.88 3.68 4.02 4.39
3.86 2.84 3.37 3.64 4 .39
9 .64 10.21 7.18 7.00 6.23
5 .60 5.69 4.86 4.55 5.93
2.89 3.21 4.01 2 .60 3.70
5.11 6.63 7.23 5.28 S.59
3.56 4 .09 4.07 3.82 5.09
4 .7 0 3.59 4.14 4.13 4.43
5.45 5.32 6.56 6.16 6.15
6.57 10.10 4.35 7.47 5.53
6.27 4.36 6.55 6.96 5.13
5.37 4.01 4.14 4.73 3.53
10.34 7.11 7.44 5.71 6.15
5.41 5.21 6.72 6.25 4.64
6.69 6.28 7.65 6.44 5.85
3.36 3.36 3.27 3.55 4.73
3.89 3 .84 4.05 5.95 4.60
6 .07 6.35 6.60 5.54 6.07
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Table Q. 5. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Relative Timing Performance
during Acquisition in Experiment 2
Source df SS MS ■™F— P GO
Acq.Cnd. i .001 .001 .h b .6422
Sub(Group) 34 .080 .002
8 .017 .002 19.754 .0001 .0001
TB*Acq.Cnd. 8 .001 1.561E-4 1.466 .1696 .1952
TB*Sub(|Oroup) t7 2 .029 I.Ori5E-4
Table G. 6. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Relative Timing Performance 
during Retention in Experiment 2
Source df SS MS F
Acq.Cnd. 1 5.3346-T 5.334E-5
Ret. Cnd. 2 2.838E-4 1.419E-4 .912 .4124
Act^.Cnd.*Ret.Cnd. 2 3.688E-4 1.844E-4 1.186 .3195
Residual 30 .005 1.555E-4
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Table O. 7. Mean Total Variability of Overall Duration Performance during
Acquisition and Retention in Experiment 2
Ret
Sub. Cnd. Cnd. Sex Tb I TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5
1 B B TvT 120.42 1^3.23 94.83 87.4$ 82.02
2 IT B M 171.35 127.02 100.97 114.2$ 101.3$
3 B B M 212.41 85.37 148.90 107.88 97.16
4 B B F 57.88 59.21 101.85 124.7$ 140.83
5 5 B F 306.2$ 235.30 202.83 267.28 135,14
6 & B F 240.43 123.99 163.03 227.55 275.43
7 B S M 160.67 76.30 65.16 84.06 75.82
B $ M 198.81 110.14 134.85 129.18 75.22
9 B S M 272.92 198.08 216.26 230.94 156.65
10 B S F 284.93 137.61 132.59 215.45 84.40
l l B S F 133.55 97.49 119.81 104.03 $9.80
12 & S F 170.11 98.36 106.42 116.75 108.10
13 B RS M 205.65 148.03 185.44 133.26 108.07
14 B RS M 322.61 224.90 176.69 230.76 198.37
15 B RS M 181.95 112.85 79.25 ”"127.63' 119.98
16 B RS F - "434T7<7 267.06 1104.55 135.83" 187.66
17 & RS F 110.36 88.50 84.81 112.05 116.64
lS B RS F 250.66 120.21 152.33 109.25 99.65
19 S & M 235.02 171.01 131.60 154.81 159.10
20 S B M 262.58 128.67 137.59 139.02 94.53
21 S B M 228.11 277.63 449.88 389.61 321.77
"22 S B F 365.22 284.10 195.73 521.42 195.96
23 S B F 259.82 137.76 170.03 188.14 204.25
24 S B F 220.58 222.82 178.10 199.3$ 230.94
25 S S M 226.02 185.24 141.52 lS 4 .$ l 153.13
26 S S M 224.72 174.77 186.77 165.78 201.57
27 S S M 274.34 206.93 184.27 187.16" 169.31
28 s S F 211.73 144.65 134.42 184.28 220.31
~2$ s s F 252.52 181.84 172.18 199.15 130.31
30 s S F 252.44 226.97 190.57 136.33 157.21
31 s kS M 260.66 158.72 $3.30 155.02 111.32
32 s RS M 155.20 271.20 l5 l.6 3 205.3$ 153.82
33 s RS M 207.91 136.91 "" 221.46 119.86 194.62
34 s RS F 217.74 188.28 138.94 133.37 162.45
55 s RS F 378.12 l7 l.5 8 187.31 131.10 1547)2
36 s RS F 301.34 234.28 175.96 “ 209.35 U 2.35
( t a b l e  c o n ’d . )
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Ret
TB6 TB7 TB8 TB9 TB1
90.99 74.64 81.29 84.09 189.66
94.81 107.46 169.71 100.39 156.87
85.19 TT40 79.01 99.64 201.67
132.39 253.18 179.33 160.38 210.36
“§ £ 2 4 160.35 125.35 160.62 445.31
157.46 166.49 167.05 174.75 416.32
80.21 71.96 84.87 $8.29 150.08
99.35 92.13 §8.92 100.72 173.11
143.45 314.52 212.61 199.81 271.78
81.05 86.74 52.36 72.98 126.79
89.25 70.22 86.08 77.47 179.63
90.03 144.60 142.95 87.35 141.33
~ 118.52 95.80 166.76 234.10 335.39
274.38 191.63 212.72 206.60 404.58
79.39 88.10 85.70 88.47 111.36
193.12 172.08 168.47 1 9 9 .0 6 337.68
138.69 113.94 151.76 101.69 129.52
163.89 127.26 102.53 108.75 291.10
126.13 144.14 179.35 130.51 76.97
102.61 70.77 94.04 96.60 143.50
326.03 262.16 542.33 201.64 232.76
174.99 162.89 163.67 187.70 173.41
166.85 175.96 157.94 138.93 111.88
136.60 isi.fto 209.13 167.13 87.17
136.62 121.80 112.01 102.81 107.42
162.01 142.93 103.38 143.40 116.61
176.15 184.76 190.70 “ 206.09 264.78
222.45 ~ 288.61 174.03 159.68 158.26
116.37 174.83 118.77 134.73 143.92
161.22 146.74 143.53 135.23 100.55
122.20 116.17 91.46 91.44 195.00
153.83 147.71 188.91 137.77 198.14
164.39 127.81 118.80 135.94 192.10
144.56 T39.54 140.40 139.53 112.40
130.09 109.90 114.74 212.84 207.86
165.54 143.37 134.35 137.01 129.42
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Table G. 8. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Overall Duration Performance
during Acquisition in Experiment 2
Source df 55 T 3 5 F P  „ - T O  "
Acq.Cnd. 1 1 8 109795.032 6.578 o i4 $
Sub(Oroup) 34 567477.052 16690.501
TB 8 245427.196 50675.399 19.185 .ooOi .0001
TB* Acq.Cnd. ft 11946.943 1493.368 '  .934 .4855 .4435
Ib*Sub(O roup) 272 454943.625 1599.057
Table Q. 9. ANOVA Table for Mean Total Variability of Overall Duration Performance 
during Retention in Experiment 2
Source df "  55 m F P
Acq.Cnd. i 62615.887 62615.887 8.759 .0060
TSefCnd. 2 22122.903 11061.451 1.547 .2293
Acq.Cnd. *Ret.Cnd. 2 16825.829 8412.914 1.177 .3221
Residual 30 214465.059 7148.835
APPENDIX H: CHAPTER 3 EXPERIMENT 3 DATA AND ANOVA TABLES
Table H. 1. Mean Number of Excluded Trials during Acquisition and Retention in
Experiments
Acq Ret Acq. 1
Sob Cnd Cnd Se* TBI TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TBS TB9
1 B B M 1 0 0 0 00 1.00 2.00 1.00 0,67 1 00 1.00 0.33
2 B B M 0.33 0.00 0  00 0 ,00 0 .00 0  00 0.33 0 00 0.33
3 B B M 2,00 1 00 1 00 2.33 0 33 0.33 1 33 1.00 0 00
4 B B F 1 00 1 33 0 33 0  00 0 33 0 00 0 ,00 0  33 0 67
5 B B F 0.33 1 00 1 00 0 33 0,33 0 33 0  33 0 00 0 3 3
6 B B F 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0.33 0 00 0 00 0 00
7 B S M 0.67 0 33 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0  00 0 ,00
8 B S M 0 33 0 00 0 67 0 00 0 .00 0.33 0 0 0 0.33 0 0 0
9 B s M 0 00 0,33 0  00 0.00 2.00 0.33 0  33 0 00 0 00
10 B s F 0 33 0.33 1 00 1 00 1 00 2 33 0 33 1 33 0 67
11 B s F 1,33 0 67 0 33 0 33 0 00 0 67 1 33 0 .0 0 0 00
12 B s F 1 67 0 33 0.67 1 33 1 33 0.00 1 00 0 00 0  00
13 S B M 1 67 0.00 0 67 1 33 0 33 0 67 1 00 0 00 1 00
14 S B M 1 67 0 33 0 00 0  33 0 00 0 00 0 33 0.33 0 33
15 S B M 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 33 0 33 0 67 0  00 0 33
16 S B F 0 00 0 33 0 33 0 00 0  33 0 .00 0  33 1.00 0  33
17 S B F 0 67 0 33 1 00 0.00 1 00 0 67 0 67 1 00 0 67
IS S B F 0 33 1 00 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 33 0 33 0 33 0  00
19 S S M 2 67 1 67 1.00 0 67 0 33 2 00 2 33 3.00 1 67
20 S S M 1 00 0 67 0  33 0 00 0  33 1 00 0.33 0 33 0  33
21 S S M 2 33 0 33 0 67 0 0 0 0 33 0 00 0 33 0 33 0 00
22 s S F 1 00 1 67 1.33 2 33 1 33 1 33 1 00 2 00 0  67
23 s S F 1 67 1 33 1 67 0 33 0  00 0 33 0  00 0 0 0 0  00
24 s S F 0  00 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 .33 0 00 0  67 0 00 0  00
Acq 2 Ret 1 Ret 2
Sub TB1 TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TBS TB9 TBI TBI
1 0 33 0.00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 33 0.33 0  33 0 00 2 33 4 33
2 0 00 0 .00 0 33 0 33 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0 00 1.33
3 0 67 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0  67 0 33
4 0 33 1 00 1 67 1 33 0 67 0 33 0 67 0 67 0  33 0 67 0.33
5 0 00 0.00 0 33 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0  33 0 00 0 00 3 00
6 0 00 0  00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 33 2 33
7 0  00 0 33 0  00 0 33 0,00 0 33 0 33 0 00 0 .0 0 0  67 2.67
8 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 33 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 67 0 00
9 1 00 1.00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 33 1.00 0 33 0 00 3 00 0 33
10 1 33 1 00 1.33 1.00 0 33 0  33 0 00 0 67 0 00 2 67 0.67
11 0  33 0 00 0 00 1 00 0 33 0 33 0 00 0 00 0.67 4 00 4 00
12 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 67 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 00 1 00 3 33 2 00
13 0 00 0 67 0 67 0,00 0 67 0 33 0 33 0 .00 0 33 0 00 1 67
14 0  00 0 .00 0  33 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.33 0 67 0,33 0  67 0 33
15 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 33 0  33 1 00 1 67
16 0 33 0 67 0 00 0 67 0 00 0 67 0 33 0  00 0 33 2 00 0 00
17 0 33 0  00 0 67 0.00 0 33 0 .00 0 .00 1 00 0 33 0 33 0 67
18 0.33 0 00 0 67 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 2.33
19 0 33 0 33 0 00 0 33 1 00 0.00 0 33 0 33 0  00 1 33 1 00
20 0 ,00 0  00 0 33 0 00 0 33 0 00 0.33 0 .00 0.33 0 67 0 .00
21 0  00 0  00 0  00 0.00 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 33 0 33 0 33 2 33
22 1.00 0 67 1.33 1 00 0 67 0 00 0.33 3 33 0 67 1 33 0 00
23 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0  00 1 33 2 00
24 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0.00
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Table H. 2. ANOVA Table for the Number of Excluded Trials during Acquisition in
Experiment 3
Source df S S " MS "" F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. i .374 .374 .244 .<>265
Sub)ect(Group) 11 33.765 1.535
Session i 9.086 9,086 15.240 .0008 .0008
Session* Acq.Cnd. 1 .593 .593 .99? .3293 .3293
Session*Subject(Oroup) 11 13.11 <6 .53?
T b 8 3.465 .433 2.684 .0083 .0234
*fB* Acq.Cnd. § 2.235 .279 1.731 7)941 .1307
Tb*Subjecl(Group) 176 28.402 .161
Session * tf i 8 2.717 .340 1.781 "6837 .1183
Session*TB*Aa^.Cnd. 8 .847 .106 .55? .8136 .7436
Session*TB*Subject(Group) 176 33.576 .f?T
G-G Epsilon Session 1.000
TB .647
Session*TB .660
Table H. 3. ANOVA Table for the Number of Excluded Trials during Retention in 
Experiment 3
Source df SS M s ' F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. 1 7.067 7.007 4.453 .6476
Ret.Cnd. 1 1.449 1.449 .921 ^3487
Acq.Cnd.*Ret.Cnd. 1 1.463 1.463 .930 .3465
Subject(Group) 20 31.473 1.574
Session 1 .667 .667 .641 .4322 .4322
Session* Acq. Cnd. 1 .002 .002 7 6 o 2 .9665 .9665
Session* Ret. Cnd. 1 4.675 4.675 4.506 .0466 .6466
Session* Ac^. Cnd. *Rct. Cnd. 1 1.944 1.944 1.871 7 8 6 5 .1865
8ession*Subject(Group) 20 20.776 1.039
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Table H. 4. Mean Root Mean Square Emir during Acquisition and Retention in
Experiment 3
Acq Ret Acq. 1
Sub Cnd Cnd Se& TBI TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TBS TB9
1 B B M 12.60 12 04 10.84 11.20 9 98 9 15 8 86 10.33 10 89
2 B B M 10.68 7.58 7.17 7 19 6 88 6 65 7 00 7 62 6 36
3 B B M 15.16 13.30 13 69 13.69 13.74 12,63 12.21 12,72 10.83
4 B B F 14 35 15.95 14.72 12 94 12 32 11 90 10 18 11,60 14 29
5 B B F 11 68 10.07 10.08 10.13 7 87 10 19 10.69 10 90 9 79
6 B B F 12,62 9 50 7.73 6 .98 6  80 6 .4 8 6.71 6 64 6  05
7 B S M 10.33 9 61 9 .19 8 53 7 56 9 50 9 38 8 03 6 49
8 B S M 9 03 7.04 8.43 8 90 7 65 8,77 7 28 7 80 6 61
9 B S M 12 61 11 50 10 47 12 87 11.54 12 76 11 46 9 46 11.15
10 B s F 17 49 15.55 15 95 15 90 1 5 3 9 12 05 11.79 12 75 11.03
11 B s F 12 89 10 85 10 80 10.64 9 65 12 25 1 0 3 8 10 74 9 59
12 B s F 11 99 11 27 11 00 10 84 12 08 12 09 14 92 10 94 8 07
13 S B M 14 91 13 72 12 34 14 54 11 67 12 46 14 21 12 49 11 86
14 S B M 13.80 9 19 9 18 9 91 10 07 8 23 8 80 7 40 7 82
15 S B M 13 71 10 09 11 19 10 76 9 65 8 02 7 83 11 01 10 04
16 S B F 13 48 8 88 10 54 9 72 9 42 10 02 9 02 9.02 9 44
17 S B F 16 86 15 55 14 18 12 27 1 0 8 5 11 09 10 37 10 00 1101
18 S B F 13 22 13 31 13 22 9 01 12 29 12 02 10 33 11 45 9 41
19 s S M 18 51 15 53 13 91 1 1 30 13 81 12 90 13 03 13 79 11 58
20 s s M 11.98 9 91 9.01 9 50 8 99 8 28 8 93 9 16 9 55
21 s s M 15 93 16 85 13 26 12 34 13 61 13 86 14 35 13 81 14 12
22 s s F 15.44 13.17 13 98 15 11 15 17 16 58 13 48 14 47 13 82
23 s s F 14 54 10.70 12 08 10 54 9.69 10.59 9 47 9 89 7 71
24 s s F 1 1 88 11 88 8 96 10.12 9 11 9 25 7 98 6 57 6.56
Acq 2 Ret 1 Ret 2IF TBI TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TB8 TB9 TBI TBI
7 89 7 73 7 10 6 95 6 61 6 96 8.97 6 48 6 86 11,97 15 12
2 7 74 6 09 5.47 7.32 6 48 7 26 5,97 5 58 5 70 12 17 10 34
3 9 39 9 98 8 69 9 32 9 15 8 86 9 00 7.24 10.23 12 56 10 67
4 10 41 11 45 13 98 12 82 12 94 12 62 12 83 10 26 12 15 14 73 11 99
5 9 30 7 66 9 33 7 06 7 61 8 17 8 37 8 57 8 34 11 62 9 56
6 9 92 6 83 6 34 7 07 6 65 5 55 4 53 4 70 5 27 12 71 11 82
7 8 57 8 52 7 93 7.30 7 65 7 91 6.73 6 72 6 62 12 53 17 84
8 8 61 7 67 7 51 6 75 7 51 6 02 6 92 6 54 7.24 9 30 8 94
9 12 99 15 65 12 42 13 60 12 41 12 57 10 34 12 19 12 99 22 81 12 72
10 14 69 11 79 11 04 12.07 9 66 9 57 9 79 10 57 12 42 24 06 16 60
11 10 23 10 50 10 90 8 55 10 18 10 26 10 35 8  98 8 64 19 00 19 96
12 8 69 10 45 9 23 6 91 7 35 8 26 8 42 6 90 8 36 2 1 1 5 20 53
13 9 61 10 62 1 1 2 5 12 01 10 13 11 76 9 53 8 26 8 88 11 06 12 54
14 9 90 8 68 7.36 7 92 8 38 7 98 9 08 7 25 7 .74 6 56 10.46
15 9 35 10 41 9 89 9 49 8.42 8 59 10 28 1 0 4 7 B 17 9  38 12 09
16 9 87 7 95 8 67 8 90 7 25 9 05 9 09 8 63 9 15 11 47 14 19
17 9.73 8 52 7 98 8 01 7 73 8 87 8 37 10 78 7 53 9 61 8 64
18 9 56 1121 9 83 7 12 6 92 7 13 7.04 7 86 7.30 10 54 11.71
19 10 17 9 98 12 18 10 99 11.17 11 66 8 54 10 22 9 56 12 95 9 60
20 7 79 6 56 8 09 7 09 7 60 6 89 6 29 7 43 5 65 8 04 9 74
21 1 0 7 2 12 29 10 37 11 76 12 22 12 44 12 43 12 73 10 69 13 23 14 72
22 11 59 13 09 12 62 11 80 10 69 12 76 9 53 11 83 9 73 14 84 13 27
23 10 00 9 07 8 51 7 26 7.66 8 41 7 90 7 39 5 67 15 15 10 82
24 7 08 7 04 7 10 6 73 7 39 7 22 7.69 6 87 6 81 7,88 8 81
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Table H. 5. ANOVA Table for Root Mean Square Error during Acquisition in
Experiment 3
Source df SS MS F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. i 145.731 .583 .4^34
Sub|ed(Oroup) 22 5503.095 250.057
Session i 1714.528 1714.228 67.423 .0001 .0001
Session*Ac^.Cnd. t 51703 52.703 2.073 .1640 .1640
Session*Subject(Group) 22 555:553 25.425
TB & 853:446 106.806 T l.8 5 2 .0001 .0001
TB* Acq.Cnd, 8 55.554 2.944 ,603 .7742 .7116
TB*Subject(Group) 176 858.642 4.875
Session *TB 8 177.145 22.143 5.695 .0001 .0003
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. 8 61.344 7.668 1.972 .0524 .1031
Session*TB*Subjecl(Group) 176 684.299 3.888
TB
Session *TB
.000
.682
.518
Table H. 6. ANOVA Table for Root Mean Square Em ir during Retention in 
Experiment 3
Source df SS MS F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. 1 536.271 536.271 9:697 .0055
ket.Cnd. 1 388.286 388.286 7.021 .0154
Acq.Cnd.*Ret.Cnd. 1 187.863 187.863 3.397 .0802
Subject(Group) 20 1106.102 55.305
Session 1 12.282 12.282 .570 .4589 .4589
Session‘ Acq.Cnd. 1 45.786 45.786 2.126 .1603 7T603
Session* R e t Cnd. 1 37.666 37.666 1.749 .2009 .2009
Session*Actj.Cnd.*Rel.Cnd. 1 7.938 7.938 .369 .5506 .5506
Session*Subjecl(Group) 20 430.688 21.534
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Tabic H. 7. Mean Absolute Constant Error of Relative Mean Velocity during
Acquisition and Retention in Experiment 3
Aoq Rel Acq.l
Sub Cnd Cnd Sex TBI TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TBS TB9
1 B B M 6.29 6.97 9.15 8 91 8 31 8.13 8 46 8.36 7 60
2 B B M 8 11 7 15 6 40 5 49 5.63 6 13 5 02 4 .4 0 5 63
3 B B M 10.56 9  49 8.21 11.23 7.65 8 97 9  50 7 97 9.93
4 B B F 10.58 8.44 8.90 8.6) 8 40 8 60 6  73 10.28 8 67
5 B B F 7 55 8.67 7 89 8 50 8 75 8 49 9 02 9 56 9 33
6 B B F 8 77 8 58 7 58 6 80 6 09 6.53 7 19 5 68 6 28
7 B S M 7 85 6.77 5.29 5 72 6 23 6 08 7 08 6.51 5 91
8 B s M 9.18 9 22 8 08 9.30 9 46 8 36 8 72 8 07 7.97
9 B s M 7 71 6 31 6 85 8.28 6 96 8 08 7 54 8 11 7.60
10 B s F 11 57 9.66 12 14 12 51 11 90 11.21 10.70 9.42 12.38
1 1 B s F 8 37 7.41 8.08 8 04 8 72 9.21 8 69 8 19 7 76
12 B s F 8.04 8 23 8 91 9 52 9.34 8 38 7 90 8 20 7 40
13 S B M 9 31 10 22 7 51 8 25 8 45 8.22 9 .60 9 .90 8 75
14 S B M 7.60 6 62 6 00 6 79 6 52 9 10 7.92 7 59 7.41
15 S B M 6 12 7 24 6 76 6 45 5 98 5 59 6 66 8 63 8 02
16 S B F 8.80 6 35 5 55 5 31 5 91 6.09 6 18 6 57 6 19
17 S B F 11 35 11 18 9 27 8 53 7 73 9 60 8 04 8 29 9 58
18 s B F 9 75 10 62 12.72 9 14 9 76 10.09 1 1 35 9 40 8 97
19 s S M 9 93 9 26 7 60 6 50 12 81 11 22 12.01 13 17 11 94
20 s S M 7.64 6 43 6  12 4 70 6  72 5 13 6  12 6 77 6  42
21 s S M 6 31 9 25 8 57 6 68 8.53 8 28 9 17 10 84 9 67
22 s S F 8 15 5 25 7 47 7 34 9.05 7 11 8 66 8 29 8 79
23 s S F 7.90 6 04 8 17 8 20 6 97 7 15 8 04 8 .7 0 6 88
24 s S F 8 76 7.07 7 13 7 48 5 52 6 53 6 68 6 17 5 38
Acq 2 Ret. 1 Ret 2
Sub TBI 1 B2
7.44
TB3 
8 05
TB4 
7 42
TB5 
6 80
TB6
" ^ 5 9
^T B 7 
8 57
TBS 
7 38
TB9
6 .72
TBI
6 .96
TBI
1 7 55 7.46
2 5.91 4 53 5 41 5 49 4 94 5 73 5 81 5 37 5 64 7 27 7.82
3 8 69 12 24 1031 10 89 9 94 8 92 11 37 9 20 8 60 11.36 6 54
4 8 51 8 73 7 85 9 52 9 23 8.50 7 97 7 78 6 14 8 50 7 75
5 6 90 5 85 8 10 7 96 7 51 7 01 7.35 7 12 7 60 6 36 4 23
6 4 76 3 75 4 71 4 21 4 25 4 16 3.93 3 59 3.B3 4 73 4 81
7 8 08 6 74 9 30 8 37 7 92 7 27 6 69 7.25 6 31 8 69 7.21
8 5 92 6 10 5 94 5 64 4 99 6 22 6 82 6  68 5 32 7 67 7 34
9 8 30 6 62 6 16 7 12 7 85 6 90 7.67 6 94 7 32 11 83 8 13
10 10 30 10 61 8 60 8 98 9 68 10 49 10 25 10 62 8 94 7 30 7,78
11 8 38 7 55 7 24 6 00 5 99 8 38 7 B0 7  77 7 .40 8 .50 5 68
12 8 56 8 08 7 86 8 03 7 34 7 65 7 67 7 18 7 39 9 06 8 27
13 8 09 7 62 7 91 7.90 7 22 9 38 6 72 8 25 9 35 6 39 7 04
14 7 61 8 02 7 20 7 49 7 42 7 10 6 76 7 24 7 19 7 36 6 80
15 7.78 7 35 7 83 6 92 6 53 7 23 6.73 7 96 6 54 9 40 6 16
16 5 11 6 36 5 79 5 62 5 37 6 65 6 38 6 66 6 73 7 82 6 96
17 8 17 7 .19 6 83 7 82 8 15 8 34 7 65 5 98 7 74 6 09 6 69
18 9 15 10 82 8 90 8 36 7 10 9 33 7 13 7 04 7 07 8 60 8 11
19 11 78 10.71 13 04 9 45 11 34 9 17 6 89 7 70 8 14 9 74 8 55
20 5 39 5 11 5 64 5 9) 6 56 7 12 6.09 6 22 6 27 5 86 6 65
21 8 52 7 30 7.53 7 96 8 71 9 24 9 84 9 43 9 31 5 64 7,95
22 8 26 9 12 10 17 9.04 5 96 7 24 5 81 7 .22 7 26 6  66 8 03
23 6 84 6 96 7 52 7.05 6 39 6 53 6 87 7 28 6 08 8 59 7 62
24 6 13 6 83 7 65 8 24 7.72 8 00 8 25 8 28 8 20 6 43 7 87
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Table H. 8. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Relative Mean Velocity
during Acquisition in Ex pen me nt 3
Source df 55 MS F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. 1 .209 i 6 5 .oo7 .9354
5ubject( Group) 41 684.430 31.110
Session l 42.739 42.739 9.024 .0065 .(5063
Session* Acq.Cnd. 1 5.240 3 .2*7 1.106 .3043 .3043
Session*Subject(Group) 22 104.105 4.733
T 6 & 9.202 1.150 1.467 .1723 .2071
TB*Ac^.Cnd. 8 10.806 1.351 1.723 75560 .1362
TB*Sub|ect(Group) l l6 138.000 .784
Session *TB 8 8.828 1.103 .981 .4528 .4196
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. ft 14.517 1.815 1.613 .1241 .1817
Session*TB*Subject(Group) 176 158.045 1.125
TB
Session*TB
.618
.473
Table H. 9. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Relative Mean Velocity 
during Retention in Experiment 3
Source df SS MS P 6  6
Acq.Cnd. 1 .375 " .373 .140 .71 lft
Ret. Cnd. 1 5.227 5.227 — 1.560 .1769
Acq.Cnd. *Ret.Cnd. 1 2.755 2.755 1.033 .3216
Subject( Group) 20 53.352 2.668
Session 1 4.915 4.915 3.640 .0709 .6709
Session^Acq.Cnd. 1 4.725 4.725 3.499 7)761 .0761
Session* Ret. Cnd. 1 .649 .649 .480 .4962 .4962
Session* Act^. Cnd. ‘ Ret.Cnd. 1 1.968 1.968 1.45ft ,2414 ” 5414'
Session*Subjecl{6roup) 20 27.007 1.350
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Table H. 10, Mean Variable Error of Relative Mean Velocity during Acquisition and
Retention in Experiment 3
Aai Ret Acq.l
Sub Cnd Cnd Sex TBI TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TBS TB9
1 B B M 5 16 5 16 5.08 4,73 4 .39 3 48 4 .17 4 49 3 .89
2 B B M 4 34 4.18 5.49 3.82 4.03 3.83 4 01 3 73 3 78
3 B B M 6.34 6,72 7.56 7.92 7.92 6 .40 6 35 6 56 6 14
4 B B F 6.38 5.25 5 32 4.34 5 13 5 66 5.36 4 .59 4 53
5 B B F 5.54 3 61 4.90 5,20 4 00 4.27 4.13 4 .79 3 54
6 B B F 4 .07 4 66 3.83 4.01 3.99 3 43 3 50 2.73 3 16
7 B S M 4 62 6  05 4 .62 4 38 3.52 3.92 3 92 4 21 3.62
8 B s M 4 37 4 81 4 38 5.25 3 83 4 73 3 88 4.67 3 94
9 B s M 5 13 5 02 3 72 3.71 4,11 5 18 5 43 4  11 4 .47
10 B s F 4 24 4 .75 4 81 4 32 4 57 3 83 5 24 5 .49 4 92
11 B s F 6.07 4 61 5.35 5.42 5 10 4 .48 4 44 3 90 4 15
12 B s F 2 83 2 49 3.52 3 39 3 .25 2.81 3 14 3 41 3 95
13 S B M 4 85 4 85 5 26 4 49 4 16 5 41 4 70 4 27 4 84
14 S B M 3 85 4.71 3 54 4 30 5 51 3 79 4  31 4 61 3 74
15 S B M 6,74 4 88 4 95 4 73 5 31 4 88 7.86 3 99 4 63
16 S B F 6,29 4 .55 4 37 3 66 3 98 4 52 4 33 3 .66 3 94
17 S B F 6 18 6 68 5 21 5 48 5.57 5 20 4 89 4 .67 4 87
18 S B F 6 94 5 71 5.18 5 26 6 98 4 80 4 65 6 08 5 43
19 S S M 5 03 6 17 5 76 5.51 4 43 6 15 5 84 5 02 4 83
20 S S M 3 50 3 53 3 40 3 88 3 62 3 69 2 88 3 72 3 10
21 S S M 7.71 6 84 4 92 4 60 5 23 4 42 5 63 5 24 5 62
22 S S F 4.19 5 25 4 17 4 05 4.21 4 40 3 63 4 .27 3.47
23 S S F 4 34 5 35 3 73 3 58 4 04 3 11 3 70 3 31 3 09
24 S S F 4 35 3 81 3 81 3 81 4 68 3 45 2.83 3 38 3 40
Acq 2 Ret 1 Ret 2
Sub TBI TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TBS TB9 TBI TBI
1 4 15 3.94 5 00 4 09 4 07 4 25 3.79 3 72 3 63 3.43 4 74
2 4 05 3.22 3 31 3 52 3 70 3 30 3.36 3.54 3 63 3 38 2 64
3 6  60 7 61 7 20 6 32 5 33 5 99 6  41 6 49 7 08 6 05 6  09
4 5 26 5 56 5 11 4 90 4 44 4 64 5 08 4 97 5 83 7 68 6 00
5 4 53 4 15 3 62 3 83 4 85 3 85 4 25 4 31 4 42 4 95 6 09
6 3 41 3 26 3 80 3 11 4 05 2 85 3 50 3 44 4 24 4 21 3 62
7 4 31 3 80 3 64 4.50 3 85 4 61 4.26 4 44 4 53 4 46 4 17
8 3 71 3 74 5 06 3 79 4 68 3 77 3 57 4 37 4 04 4 30 3 34
9 4 42 5 15 4 15 3 95 4 97 3 79 3 39 4 73 4  96 4 09 4 06
10 4 09 3.96 4 57 4 68 4 59 4 37 2 87 4 08 3.72 4 .67 3 95
11 4.69 5 33 4 93 4 78 4 58 6 07 5 47 4 56 4 50 3 94 4 62
12 3 50 3 95 3 66 3 21 3 47 2.72 3 37 2 80 3 12 3.52 2 87
13 3.91 5 41 4 27 5 01 4 21 3 52 3 26 4 29 3 18 5 34 4 91
14 3 29 3 59 4 54 4.62 4 34 4.15 3 24 3 48 3 49 4 10 4 14
15 4 55 5 07 4 72 5 93 4 54 4 14 4 26 4 06 3 91 4 ,96 5.68
16 3 74 3.96 4 05 3.89 3 93 4 36 4 69 3.85 3 38 3 .44 3 16
17 5 20 5 09 6 69 5 49 4.67 5 10 5 67 6 71 5 82 4 68 6.85
18 4 .30 5.12 4 07 5 16 4 58 4 69 3 80 4 85 3 93 5.01 4 50
19 4 25 4 78 5 45 5 78 4 69 6 24 4 13 5 29 5 23 5 42 5 99
20 3 43 3 19 4 18 3 21 2 61 2 63 2.46 2.72 2 88 2 96 3 07
21 5 18 5 36 5 29 4 82 4.09 4 81 4 77 3 89 4 25 5 15 5 21
22 4 46 4 97 4.70 4 76 4 48 4 09 4 79 6  34 4 94 4 74 3 63
23 3 68 3 01 3 59 3 62 3.50 3 26 2 76 2 69 3 46 3 05 3 37
24 3 55 3 96 2 58 2 60 3 16 2 95 2 90 3 14 2 88 3 03 2 65
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Table H. 11. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Relative Mean Velocity during
Acquisition in Experiment 3
Source df 55 MS F P 0 - 0
Acq.Cnd. i .009 .00$ .001 .9791
Subject(droup) 22 269.034 12.229
Session i 12.339 12.339 19.104 .0002 .0002
Session* Acq.Cnd. 1 1.145 1.165 f.803 .1930 .1950
Session*Sub)ectf(3roup) 22 14.210 .646
TB & 14.024 1.75T £ 1 0 5 .0001 TOOOl
TB* Acq. Cnd. 8 1.634 .204 .722 .6719 .6077
TB* S ubject(Group) 1?6 40.798 .283
Session *TB 8 7.075 .884 2.424 .0165 .0324
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. 8 5.049 .631 17730 .0944 “T23T
Session *TB*Subject(G roup) 176 44.215' .365
TB
Session *TB
.622
.711
Table H. 12. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Relative Mean Velocity dunng 
Retention in Experiment 3
Source df SS MS F P G -6
Acq.Cnd. 1 .070 .070 " :oso .6655
Ret. Cnd. 1 7.833 7.833 3.413 .0795
Acq.Cnd. *Ret. Cnd. 1 .119 .119 .052 .8222
Subjecl(Group) 2o 45.893 2.295
Session 1 .031 .031 .079 .7820 .7820
Session* Acq.tnd. I .296 .294 .764 .3925 75325
Session* Ret.Cnd. 1 .269 .269 .693 .4151 .4151
Session* Acq.Cnd. *Ret. Cnd. 1 .010 .010 .026 .8745 .8745
Session*Subject( Group) 20 7.754 .388
Session .000
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Table H. 13. Mean Absolute Constant Error of Overall Mean Velocity during
Acquisition and Retention in Experiment 3
Aoq Ret Acq 1
Sub Cnd Cnd Sex TBI TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB7 TB8 TB9
1 B B M 5.15 7.76 4 30 4.53 9.75 8.51 10.69 5.41 14 02
2 B B M 16.25 4 91 8 33 3 18 7 16 4 15 5.74 10.58 6  16
3 B B M 31 01 54,45 21.74 59,91 42.73 34 87 31 49 23 89 19 83
4 B B F 26 23 40  84 45 01 25,01 13 82 19 25 16 05 19 19 22 59
5 B B F 13,07 14.75 7 17 6 19 13 69 12 41 7 93 4 55 6 56
6 B B F 22.56 8.8? 3 96 4 23 10 24 15 47 6 49 7 34 9 .85
7 B S M 10.42 5.97 11 02 3 25 7 54 16 00 14.33 9 19 5 00
8 B S M 6 46 7 88 11.18 13.73 12 58 20.41 6 71 9 44 10 42
9 B S M 10.29 17.05 10.67 24.84 1 5 3 3 20.11 12 35 14.24 11 24
10 B s F 86 23 56 01 42 86 35 85 58 17 39  71 37  29 28.12 31 80
11 B s F 34 08 1 5 9 8 15.43 13 29 7 15 14 11 12 83 10.60 5 05
12 B s F 44 57 36  53 23 46 22 35 31 12 43 34 44 45 29  00 14 69
13 S B M 39 19 35 76 41 87 44 .77 41 00 30  76 61 01 42 28 26 53
14 S B M 14 79 13 28 8  48 1001 8  78 14 29 4 86 9  02 9  25
15 S B M 9 71 8 16 18.01 23 45 12 60 9 07 13 05 17 18 12 38
16 S B F 18 12 10 85 7 66 7 40 9 16 12 66 5 52 6 63 6 32
17 s B F 76.57 55.95 38 69 12 42 16 97 27.72 18 41 13 68 14 02
18 s B F 25 65 15 17 28.75 18 36 22.35 26 12 21.02 23.78 23.53
19 s S M 101 80 19 94 17 13 14 12 15 17 44 51 54 36 56 51 51 32
20 s S M 34 70 15 86 10 85 14 57 2 1 7 1 7 91 14 57 15 05 17 48
21 s S M 19 61 16 84 2 0 6 2 14 13 18.74 11 84 10 88 13 18 16 55
22 s S F 18 51 19 03 24 81 38 37 24 08 38 00 15 21 15 16 18 77
23 s S F 24.52 17 33 22 66 14 85 11 37 9 28 6 65 14 64 12 07
24 s S F 18 79 29 12 19 78 25.60 9 05 7 86 7 36 3 96 3 41
Acq 2 Ret 1 Ret 2
Sub TBI 1 B2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB7 TBS TB9 TBI
1.28
TBI 
47  401 6 65 4 01 13.87 15 28 12 59 13 57 9 09 7 66 12 6)
2 12 74 7 04 3 67 2 45 10 00 3 0] 5 91 5 30 4 70 8 33 41 55
3 9 88 12 97 5 76 4 72 14 21 6 83 9 74 10 03 9 99 32 72 22 56
4 16 38 20 65 24 37 21 20 23 71 31 24 34 96 25.42 17 47 28 02 21 43
5 10 82 16 97 13 75 12 98 9 92 9 82 1 1 16 8 42 10 04 22 82 9 94
6 30  05 1 1 1 5 4 27 2 96 2 34 2 51 4.30 4 24 1 95 65  40 32 66
7 11 00 10 92 8 24 11 02 1 1 48 4 43 7 53 12 79 8 59 17 28 43 25
8 12 43 6 .54 10 20 8 57 11 33 6 21 5.03 3 99 3.46 23 24 14 29
9 56 60 4 0 .80 25  11 22 81 16 60 17 31 34 93 2? 67 24 05 128 25 35  52
10 35  89 35  49 12 90 24 09 24.16 28 65 30 75 28 18 23 74 42 65 22 56
n 24 90 28 53 25 32 14 27 10 57 12 17 r 21 38 29 50 17 72 63 50 52 52
12 18 45 14 47 11.12 5 15 7 55 13.78 18 47 10 42 1 1 1 5 71 90 53 .30
13 16 37 18 22 1 7 0 7 19 19 18 42 15 65 12 49 12 06 11 62 21.50 1 1 50
14 18 95 8 79 13 53 14 69 10 85 1 1 60 6 64 5 77 6 90 9 51 26 74
15 8 89 20 85 9 20 13 25 16 53 12 77 21.79 12 24 13 58 13 89 19 22
16 8 42 2 21 3 .20 6 59 6 97 9 75 5 47 12.02 2 01 8 54 20 ,36
17 10 93 14 25 1 1 98 21 84 18 52 8 65 10 93 10 97 7 10 1 1 44 10 53
18 23 .85 26 39 20 58 13 86 18 29 12 07 13 38 13 51 14 14 1901 14 30
19 22 70 11 29 36 21 31 10 15 48 17 32 19 82 8 32 1 1 44 42 25 13 08
20 9 95 6 40 10 21 7 59 17.00 10 75 7 83 4 84 5 36 9 66 7 63
21 13 48 17.24 14 44 10 92 15 47 19 07 19 75 17 25 13 25 10 51 3 1 1 2
22 14 56 25 35 17 00 8 12 17 77 17.76 13 22 10 80 7 21 24 58 11 85
23 24 91 10 89 13 06 10.72 14 08 12 16 13 96 7 89 13 19 54 87 39  09
24 7 99 10 55 10 83 4 81 8.53 1091 4 03 0  86 3 51 1 0 7 9 18 11
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Table H. 14. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Mean Velocity
during Acquisition in Experiment 3
Source df 35 MS "  "p P G-G
Acq.Cnd. i 23.553 23.553 o ld .ft£99
Subjectf Group) 55 26444.074 1202.003
Session l 3997.176 5667.176 8.153 .0092 .0092
Session* Acq.Cnd. 1 453.194 453.194 .954 3 4 3 5 .3468
Session*Subjecl(Group) 55 10786.095 "490.277
TB 8 3518.716 439.839 ^ 7 .1 9 4 .0001 3 6 0 2
TB* Acq.Cnd. 8 206.234 55.779 .455 .9070 .7590
TB*Subiecl(Group) 176 10760.736 61.141
Session *TB ft 538.995 67.374 .971 .4601 .4177
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. 8 721.275 90.159 1.300 .2464 .2804
Session*'l'B*Subject(Group) 176 12208.85ft 69.369
TB
Session *TB
.418
.417
Table H. 15. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Mean Velocity 
during Retention in Experiment 3
Source df SS MS p G-G
Acq.Cnd. 1 3575:456 4675.456 "9.359" .6665
Ret. Cnd. I 5148.694 2148.694 4.871 3392
Acq.Cnd. *Rct.Cnd, 1 451.107 451.107 1.023 .3240
Subject(Group) 5o 8822.464 441.123
Session 1 307.193 307.193 .861 .3646 .3646
Session* Acq. Cnd. 1 189.568 189.568" .531 .4746 .4746
Session*Ret.Cnd. 1 775.137 775.137 2.172 .1561 .1561
Session* Acc .^ Cnd. *Ret. Cnd. 1 175.606 175.666 .493" .4911 T49n
Session*Subject(Group) 20 7138.015 356.901
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Table H. 16. Mean Variable Error of Overall Mean Velocity during Acquisition and
Retention in Experiment 3
Ret Acq 1
Sub Cnd Old Sex TB1 TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB7 TB8 TB9
1 B 8 M 25 09 16 25 13 07 15.28 18 84 13 59 10.47 12.57 13 10
2 B B M 15.69 13 52 13 69 12.30 13 03 11 53 1 1.35 8 50 9 95
3 B B M 41 35 24 14 30 72 21.50 23 27 25 47 27.31 22 09 12 97
4 B B F 18.24 15.51 27 46 17.00 13 43 18.32 1 1 1 7 15 99 21 04
5 B B F 26.82 15 16 16 3 2 23.12 12 47 9 68 22 38 18 04 8 91
6 B B F 19.55 11 84 10 92 12.98 11 25 10 09 9 48 8 21 7 08
7 B S M 25.76 10.04 15 73 13 96 15 32 15 14 12.16 11 09 13 61
8 B S M 19 18 12 90 12 93 16.74 9 .29 11,69 11 81 15 53 11.58
9 B S M 30 99 16 54 15 82 21 06 20 54 21.36 22 47 13 39 23.76
10 B s F 51 07 23 17 30 85 34.64 39.41 26.49 25 68 18 53 27.65
1 1 B s F 19 05 20 26 16 57 17 99 17.39 20 83 17 45 11 78 9 21
12 B s F 16 72 13 70 13 23 19 64 12 97 18.33 14 41 14 63 12 09
13 S B M 19 19 26 89 17 08 18 39 28 1 1 25 30 24 17 16 88 27.85
14 S B M 22 65 16 68 21 62 16 15 18 99 17 62 18 97 12 52 18.47
15 S B M 29 09 19 30 15 14 12 06 20 13 12 79 15.58 15 37 13 64
16 S B F 23.55 17 74 17 84 14 92 14 09 16 69 15 56 12 07 14 53
17 S B F 50 68 48 97 50 08 24 84 31 81 20 14 22 95 20 50 16.91
18 S B F 19 36 25 41 33 84 20 10 22.22 16 55 15 71 18 54 20 56
19 S S M 89  44 26 70 36 69 20 47 23.77 27 85 33 71 29 42 23 51
20 S S M 14 87 14 54 17 32 15 92 17 47 16 73 1 5 9 7 13 80 13 98
21 S S M 28 62 28 56 36 78 18 79 26 12 21 48 19 74 24 96 24 28
22 S S F 19.75 17 38 29 60 30  34 25 97 27 88 14 12 23 64 15 04
23 S S F 24 67 18 69 13 91 10 36 13 72 15 74 12 16 10 48 9 16
24 S S F 18 01 16 38 12.52 16 59 14 96 9 96 13 09 11 49 10 80
Acq 2 Ret 1 Ret 2
Sub TB1 TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB7 TBS TB9 TB1 TB1 
“ 13 391 15.46 17.29 12 51 10.00 1 1 1 0 12 34 12 74 7 57 10 31 10.97
2 11 80 9 30 9 47 1 1 3 9 9 80 12 53 9 43 9 06 6 96 It 37 17 53
3 18 51 17 54 19.76 18 61 9 56 17.40 23 55 1141 14.15 16 84 14 58
4 19 43 17 49 22.61 18 23 13 37 15 35 24 28 18 23 18 82 26 24 18 41
5 18.70 10 48 13 28 10 81 13 45 13 14 9 86 10 55 13 72 1 5 9 5 11 70
6 15 58 10 84 7 38 10 92 11 38 7.26 8 03 8 31 6 52 24 25 17 78
7 16 81 10 16 1 1 52 11.32 13 35 12 24 12 50 11 43 12 67 12.00 8.93
8 10 44 9 12 9 49 8 62 9 64 8 65 7,59 6 64 8 55 10 85 8 92
9 26 76 26 95 17 69 18 13 19 94 19 99 18 77 26 02 23 71 36 82 35 28
10 35  36 24 35 10.43 29 30 25 12 23 21 14 98 21.57 21 02 24 75 15 76
1 1 23 03 14 24 16 80 16 28 14 43 17 51 19 80 16 37 17 61 15 14 20 76
12 16 27 21 62 16 48 10 45 9 78 8 82 18 12 12 20 10 26 19 97 21 43
13 16 16 25.83 13 13 23 85 20 46 15 21 13 62 13 17 16 14 15 75 17.61
14 17 25 14 44 15 02 15 85 17.05 16.40 17.53 12 88 16 81 14 51 16.61
15 18 83 16 37 19 57 17 82 14 80 22.24 11 29 16 23 12 65 13.54 18 82
16 14.47 14 68 12 49 14 17 11 42 10 70 13 04 13 93 18.03 9.77 9.31
17 16 07 14.02 14 49 12 18 11 88 12 29 12 16 20 65 14 55 12.63 9 83
18 13 14 1 1 78 20 69 13 82 10 40 14 60 12 93 8 60 10 33 16 77 10 87
19 25 22 20 53 30  92 36 92 16 69 24 90 15 53 13 61 14 76 33 49 16 35
20 14 45 14 67 16 60 18 30 10 87 1 1 23 12,40 7.27 11 30 13 97 13 00
21 18 59 15 42 13 14 19 50 16 78 15 69 16 74 22 43 13 62 23 73 27 02
22 16 49 38 44 26 25 20 63 19 98 31 45 18 94 23.76 13 83 19 79 14 27
23 13 99 8 85 11 01 1 1 84 8 64 8 35 6 40 8 35 7 03 12 28 20 58
24 11 35 15 23 14 34 10 34 13.50 1 I 96 12 15 9 31 9 74 15 38 24,70
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Table H. 17. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Overall Mean Velocity during
Acquisition in Experiment 3
Source dr 55 MS j r  ” P 0-G
Acq.Cnd. i 551.^30 551.530 1.271 .2718
Subject(Oroup) 22 9547.721 '433.087
Session i 1866.260 1866.260 20.924 .0001 ,006 l
Session* Acc .^ Cnd. 1 201.174 261.174 2.253 .1474 . 1474
Session *Subject(G roup) 22 1962.258 86.154
Tfi 8 2355.869 294.484 1 6 .8 2 6 .0001 .0061
TB* Acq. Cnd. 8 24£76S 31.213 1.148 .3338 .3372
TB^SubjectfGroup) 126 4786.308 27.195
Session*TB 8 684.266 85.533 3.656 .0006 .0162
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. s 239.704 25.563 1.281 .2563 .2852
Session *TB *S ubject(Group) 17 6 41*7.741 23.396
TB
Session’ TB
.395
.465
Table H. 18. ANOVA Table for Van able Error of Overall Mean Velocity during 
Retention in Experiment 3
Source df
1
s8 MS F P G-<5
Acq.Cnd. ™  17.565 17.569 .233 .6263
Pel.Cnd. 1 208.917 208.917 3.008 .0982
A cq.Cnd.‘ Ret.Cnd. 1 28.428 28.428 .409 .5296
Subject( Group) 2o 1389.024 69.451
Session 1 11.330 11.330 .544 .4692 .4652
Session‘ Acq.Cnd. 1 6.780 6.786 .326 T3745 .574?
Session* Ret. Cnd. 1 .020 .020 .001 .9756 .9756
Session* Accj. Cnd. *Ret. Cnd. 1 .902 .902 .043 .8372 .8372
Session* Su bj ect( Grou p) 2o 416.257 20.813
Session .000
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Table K  19. Mean Absolute Constant Error of Relative Timing during Acquisition and
Retention in Experiment 3
Acq Ret A ca l
Sub Cnd Cnd Sex TB1 TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TBS TB9
1 B B M 10 63 1 0 4 0 10,75 10.97 10.22 10 64 11 28 10 60 10.83
2 B B M 8.18 8 47 6.42 6 .50 6.68 6 46 5 33 4 00 6 .18
3 B B M 6.79 8 .2 0 7.73 9  37 8 .94 8 72 8 .2 4 7 87 9  00
4 B B F 5 52 5 87 6 .26 6 01 5.47 7.07 5 85 6 05 5 14
5 B B F 7 94 9.20 8 68 8 85 9 14 8 65 9 63 9,43 9 09
6 B B F 7 80 7 86 6 22 5.81 6.14 5.70 6 .37 5.44 6  16
7 B S M 8.44 7.89 6 98 7 75 7.81 6 93 7.51 8 41 7 70
8 B S M 9 42 9 74 8.27 9 77 9.79 7.88 9 99 9 04 10 00
9 B S M 12 27 1 0 8 3 10.48 10 68 9 .6 0 11.12 10 24 10 36 9  46
10 B S F 11 96 11 03 10 34 11.28 12 36 9.75 9 61 8.71 9 83
1 1 B S F 7 53 6 90 8 27 7.89 7 08 7.54 7 ,49 7.03 7 84
12 B s F 10 21 10.02 9 65 9 25 8  68 8 50 9  51 9.31 8  81
13 S B M 7 94 8 30 6 46 9 14 8 34 8 29 9 46 9 10 8 59
14 S B M 8 27 9 73 8 96 9 24 B 40 9 27 9 58 8 83 8 55
15 S B M 10 54 9 18 11 26 9 93 9 .20 10 58 9 79 9 70 9 97
16 S B F 9 25 8 88 10 03 8 91 8 12 8 00 7 01 7 73 6 85
17 S B F 7 98 9 84 9 06 9 36 11 25 11 23 9 73 1 1 66 11 54
18 S B F 10 26 7.11 9 21 10 80 11 34 12 21 10 13 9 64 9 96
19 S S M 9 61 8 94 8 20 6 28 8 98 9 69 8 66 9 53 8 83
20 S S M 8 16 8 09 7 93 5 64 7 18 6 09 7 51 7 36 6 83
21 S S M 8 46 10 84 10 84 9 73 9 83 1 I 23 10 71 12 26 12 44
22 S S F 6 62 7 81 8 81 9 19 10 19 10 62 8 55 8 97 9 58
23 S S F 8 34 10 02 8 65 11 68 10 57 11 39 1 1 1 6 10 46 10 04
24 S S F 9 37 7 85 7.59 8 99 6.21 7 45 8 46 7 55 7 33
Acq.2 Ret.l Ret.2
Sub
1
TB1 TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TBS TB9 
~~10 46
TBl 
9 75
TBl
10.52 10 26 10 11 10.43 10 18 9 86 11 14 9 80 10 17
2 7 .19 4 70 5 97 5 76 5 62 5 68 6 59 6 11 6 18 5 99 7 60
3 8 19 9 71 10 24 9 59 9 02 9 57 10 54 10 03 9 16 6 79 8 22
4 5 97 5 23 4.72 5 88 5.20 4 86 5 14 4.77 5 80 4 91 5 21
5 10 94 10 07 10 68 11 69 10 96 10 89 10 99 10 99 11 53 9 69 8 80
6 3.97 2 30 3 96 4 59 4 82 4 82 4 70 4 20 3 06 4 32 4 05
7 8.88 6 10 10 56 8 77 7 88 7.73 7 44 6 99 6 74 8 40 7 .69
8 6 76 8 19 9 36 7 61 7 52 8 73 7 90 7.90 7 21 9 02 8 21
9 11 39 10 46 9 96 10 07 10 32 10 67 10 08 10 44 10 46 9 95 9 86
10 10 26 9.23 7 30 8 03 6 85 8 81 9 89 8 99 8 64 9 36 9 16
11 5 80 3.72 2 92 3 89 4 94 4.57 3 64 3.37 3 28 6 08 5 06
12 9 37 8 37 8 22 9 08 8 61 9 10 8 19 7 62 7 75 9 .62 8,73
13 9 07 8 89 9 84 9 29 8 25 9 06 7 53 8 93 10 1 1 8 82 9 .17
14 8 64 8 56 8.55 8 56 7 24 7 27 6 29 7.92 7 91 8 10 6 90
15 10 04 9 11 8 97 7 85 8 79 8 75 10 01 10 28 9 42 9 47 8 71
16 8 13 7 65 7 55 6 93 7 07 9 61 9 42 8 92 8 74 9 .66 8 60
17 9  62 9 07 7 70 6 86 6 80 6 28 6 96 6 62 5 84 8.92 7 17
18 8 61 9 22 8 73 7 76 8 67 8 91 8 67 8 23 8 72 11 26 B.73
19 10 21 9.17 1 0 0 0 8 94 9 39 7 18 5 78 6 6) 5 71 9 73 8 78
20 7.23 7 64 7 48 7 86 7.92 8 47 8 05 7.42 7 99 7 67 8 01
21 11 80 11 30 11 52 11 63 11 62 11 63 11 74 9 64 10 15 11 85 10 68
22 9.32 9 27 9 34 7 98 6 13 7 14 6 83 7 21 7.11 10 4] 6 30
23 9 8] 9 64 10 11 9 66 8 71 8 28 9 24 9 34 8 27 11 27 9 ,39
24 6 72 8 51 9 15 9 75 9 46 9 95 10.1 1 10,70 10 56 8 58 8 71
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Table H. 20. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error erf Relative Timing during
Acquisition in Experiment 3
Source dr 55 MS F " P 0 - 0
Acq.Cnd. i 62.563 62.563 1.4s 7 .2356
Subjectf Group) 55 925.556 45.671
Session i 36.622 56.625 4.438 .0468 ,046ft
Session *Acc^.Gnd. 1 1.060 1.066 12ft 77234 .7234
Session *Subject(Group) 55 181.534 8.252
Tfe ft 5.795 .724 T .454 ' .1892 .5346
tB*Acq.Cnd. ft 6.524 .778 1.530 .1496 .2030
tB^SubjectfGroup) 1?6 89.477 .508
Session *TB 8 6.331 .791 .697' .6938 .5907
Session *TB * A cq .Cnd. ft 14.649 1.831 1.613 .1240 .1806
Session*tB*Subject(Group) 176 199.797 1.135
TB 
Session*TB
.477
.481
Table H. 21. ANOVA Table for A bsol ute Constant Error of Relati ve Timi ng duri ng 
Retention in Experiment 3
Source df ss MS F ' P <3-6
Acq.Cnd. 1 16.813 18.813 3.737 .0675
Ret. Cnd. 1 9.461 9.461 —1.879 7T8S6
Acq.Cnd. *Ret.Cnd. 1 1.908 1.908 .379 .5451
Subject(Group) 20 100.688 5.034
Session 1 5.012 5.012 8.647 .0081 .0081
Session* Acq. Cnd. 1 3.893 3.893 £ 7 1 7 .0174 7T i 74
Session*Ret.Cnd. 1 1.083 1.083 r.869 .1868 ,186ft
Session* Act^. Cnd. *Ret.Cnd. 1 .708 T7C8 1.222 T5851 .5821
Session*Subjecl(Group) 20 11.591 .580
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Table H. 22. Mean Variable Error of Relative Timing during Acquisition and Retention
in Experiment 3
Acq Ret Acq 1
Sub Cnd Cnd Sen TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB7 TBS TB9
1 B B M 3 10 3 73 3 25 4.19 3 18 2.97 2 37 2.82 3 0 0
2 B B M 3 46 3 34 4 09 3 49 3 37 2.36 3 32 3 .24 3 17
3 B B M 3.03 3.91 4.35 4.38 4 49 3 7B 4 25 4 .24 3 61
4 B B F 4 18 3 62 3.10 2 83 3 97 3 33 3 08 2 53 2 22
5 B B F 3 76 3 18 3.48 3 05 3 31 2 67 2 99 3 26 2 93
6 B B F 3.9 6 3 24 3.08 3 11 3 07 2 90 3 25 1 91 2 39
7 B S M 4.16 4 00 3 83 4.25 3 09 3 32 3 94 2.77 3 59
8 B S M 3 79 4.43 5 25 4 33 3 43 3 58 2 45 3.79 3 94
9 B S M 3 02 2.76 2,73 3 17 2 70 2 80 3 00 2 69 2 68
10 B S F 4 07 2 93 3 66 3,99 3.41 2.99 3 53 4 50 4 50
11 B S F 3 07 3 71 2 95 3.74 3 31 3.12 2 44 3,22 2 .59
12 B S F 2 58 3 34 3 75 3 09 2.42 3 12 2 54 2 60 2 84
13 S B M 3 69 4.31 3 32 4 78 2,96 3 60 3.23 2 45 3 41
14 S B M 4.18 2 78 2.77 3 36 3 25 3 34 3 .17 3 42 3.23
15 s B M 3 79 3 49 3.26 2.56 2 43 2 29 2 52 2 44 2 55
16 s B F 3 54 3 42 3 .46 2.97 2.96 2 76 2 66 3 29 3.01
17 s B F 4 86 4.23 4 27 4 .38 4 .30 4 00 3 43 3 00 3 35
18 s B F 3.20 3 33 2 92 3.40 3 01 1 86 2.08 2 70 2 61
19 s S M 3 53 3.84 3.08 3 02 2.79 3 01 3 22 2 8] 2 63
20 s S M 4.25 3 09 3 10 4 58 4 .19 3 71 2.77 3 31 4 21
21 s S M 5 16 4 13 2 96 2 50 62 3 23 3 84 3 40 4 26
22 s S F 4 29 4 01 5 07 3 88 i  73 4 .20 4 31 4 48 3 84
23 s S F 3 64 5 14 3 12 3 20 3 40 2 44 3 41 2.91 3 16
24 s S F 3 41 3 92 3 58 3.72 4 25 3 91 3 39 3 45 3 65
Acq 2 Ret. 1 Ret.2
Sub
1
TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB7 
3 47 2 81
TB9
2.69
TBl TBl
2 41 3 05 3 15 2 61 2 13 2 61 1.99 3,08
2 3,44 2.78 2 49 3 28 2 97 2 89 2 74 2 71 3.97 3 12 1.80
3 4 ,15 4 22 4 07 3.19 3 60 3 93 3 97 3 90 4.02 3 54 3 52
4 2 88 2 54 2 52 2 09 3 14 2 32 2 60 3 06 3 06 3 92 3 19
5 2.88 3 09 3 19 2 48 2 99 2 33 2 67 2 77 2 99 3 63 3 29
6 2 66 2 63 2 79 2 07 2 93 2.01 2 39 2 16 3 56 3 02 1 89
7 4 02 3 75 3 34 3.04 3 31 4 05 3 62 3 87 4 55 3 .54 3.53
8 3 48 3 41 3 50 3 01 2 65 2 66 3 33 3 15 3.23 4 24 2 74
9 2 49 2 63 2 95 2 95 2 69 2 75 1 98 1 87 2 18 2 54 3 04
10 4 36 3 50 2 99 4 96 3.77 4 08 r 3.04 3 11 3 16 2 76 2 94
11 3 38 3 80 3 03 3.07 2 81 3 60 3 57 2 78 3 .40 2 86 2 88
12 2 55 2 40 2 64 2 16 2 37 2 09 2 33 2 16 2 93 2 46 3 21
13 3 11 3 55 3.79 3 81 4.27 3 33 2 77 2 98 2 61 4 19 3 00
14 2.77 2 88 3 91 3 60 3 68 3 70 3.24 2 69 3 13 3 20 3 69
15 2 15 3 .09 2 53 2 78 2 79 2 54 2 57 2 24 2 15 2 92 2 54
16 2 92 3 27 3 46 2.80 2 72 2 64 3.58 2 72 2 45 2 90 2 .95
17 3 39 3 94 4 05 3 68 3 92 3 04 3 ) 4 3 32 3 89 3 .47 3 46
18 3 37 2 91 3 04 2 81 1 97 2 33 2 26 2 55 2 10 2 50 2.78
19 2 81 2 62 3.02 3 05 2 69 3 66 3 12 2 69 3 51 2 72 3 63
20 3 54 3 33 2 95 2.82 2 90 3 62 2.33 2 60 2.05 2 44 2 40
21 3 46 2.97 2.63 2.74 2 36 2 54 2 97 2 51 2 75 3 20 2.35
22 3 95 4 00 4 90 3 45 3 17 4 23 3 76 4 02 3 69 4 45 3 71
23 3 07 3 44 3 83 2 79 2.62 2.98 2.23 2 41 2 33 2 93 2 72
24 3.86 2.91 2 98 3 06 3 65 3 38 3 77 3 45 3 17 2 51 2 34
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Table H. 23. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Relative Timing during Acquisition in
Experiment 3
Source df ss MS - p - P G -0
Acq.Cnd. i .642 .642 .204 .6559
Subject(Oroup) 22 69.273 5.149
Session l 10.989 10.989 34.441 .0001 .0001
Session‘ Acq.Cnd. i .063 .063 .198 .6609 .6609
Session*Subject^(jroup) 22 7.020 .319
TB 8 11.514 1.439 6.923 .0001 T6001
TB* Acq.Cnd. 8 1.179 .147 .709 .6836 .6514
TB* SubjecUGroup) 1?6 36.589 .208
Session *TB 8 2.880 .360 1.864 .0683 .0997
Session*TB*Accj.Cnd. 8 3.555 .444 2.302 .0227 .6442
Session*TB* Subject Group) 176 33.981 .193
TB
Session *TB
.689
.679
Table H. 24. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Relative Timing during Retention in 
Experiment 3
Source df SS MS P f> G-G
Acq.Cnd. 1 .662 .002 .003 .9567
Ttei.Cnd. 1 .044 .644 .087 .7707
Acq.Cnd. *Ret.Cnd. 1 .181 .181 .361 .5546
Subjecl(Group) 2o 10.039 .502
Session 1 .398 .398 1.486 .2370 .2370
^ession*A cq.Cnd. I .009 .009 .033 .8579 .8579
Session* ket.Cnd. 1 .088 .688 .327 .5738 .5738
Session* Acc .^ Cnd.*Ret. Cnd. 1 .155 .155 .580 .4552 .4552
Session*Subject(Group) 20 5.354 .268
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Table H. 25. Mean Absolute Constant Error of Overall Duration during Acquisition and
Retention in Experiment 3
Acq Ret Acq 1
Sub Cnd Cnd Sex TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5
^ 9 6 2
TB6 TB7 TBS TB9
1 B B M 45.52 47 33 48.76 17 70 52 33 76.19 54 95
2 B B M 130,22 84 00 82.67 46.00 90,67 95.33 72.89 140.00 127 70
3 B B M 143.33 114.72 79.57 191 50 203 70 171.63 175 56 158.04 100.67
4 B B F 131.80 161.50 169 78 136 67 107 85 99 33 132 00 99.48 206 52
5 B B F 101 78 94.31 39 14 38 52 134.74 84 96 84 67 100 67 150 52
6 B B F 116.00 50.67 18,67 70 67 106.00 89 48 48.00 91 33 29 33
7 B S M 68 30 99 70 179 33 78.00 109.33 194 00 142 96 107.33 71 33
8 B s M 31.78 6 5 3 3 64.67 51.33 74.67 44 52 73 33 117 56 105.33
9 B s M 77 33 148.96 193,33 2 7533 287,00 210.96 214 52 252 67 126.67
10 B s F 363 93 265 63 170.89 292 19 398.00 406 39 302 89 153.43 140.00
11 B s F 203.62 101 83 45,04 91.04 75 33 85.83 117 33 158.67 158.67
12 B s F 127 93 68 67 32.30 104 91 57 56 103 33 124 22 90 67 23 33
13 S B M 122 78 264 00 92 33 136 17 124 07 55 33 107 41 100 00 81 52
14 S B M 125 17 104 81 117 33 122 00 120 67 36 00 35 26 41.11 104 96
15 s B M 170 44 82 67 26 67 124 07 37 04 72 44 52 33 66 67 133 70
16 s B F 356 00 51 63 77 19 30.00 2 9 9 3 66 67 72 52 41 05 24 74
17 s B F 361 83 180 37 144 94 114 67 181 87 157 33 105 83 39.71 72 33
18 s B F 112 74 99 20 59 33 39 33 98 67 98 59 50.00 96 44 109 33
19 s s M 277 98 138 67 115 94 109 67 80 15 305 33 258 63 202 67 211 93
20 s s M 56 00 70 17 134 15 99 33 94 89 98 78 174 00 121 04 45 26
21 s S M 111,57 36 59 177.56 138 67 135 78 89 33 157 93 229 85 164 00
22 s s F 95 56 105 74 80 28 133 57 2 0 6 7 41 22 89 05 75 70 99 11
23 s s F 1 19 62 91 20 156 83 58 59 40.00 121 26 96 00 115.33 60 00
24 s s F 64,00 62 00 61 33 141 33 6 81 33 33 12548 60 00 79 33
Acq 2 Ret. 1 Ret 2
Sub TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB7 TB8 TB9 TBl TBl
1 110 52 76 00 119 56 152 00 166 67 161 48 150 00 132 96 125 33 129 11 129 67
2 64 67 63 33 48 81 49 78 63 78 42 00 20 00 14 00 25 33 226 00 188 67
3 93 83 77 33 64 00 50 67 65 33 22 00 23 33 48 00 58 00 152 83 92 37
4 137 93 177 81 133 80 209.07 103 48 8111 169 93 161 70 105 48 115 00 25,85
5 63 33 128 00 11481 93 78 76 67 77 33 78 67 113 70 138 00 86 67 95.00
6 169 33 119 33 44 67 45 33 54 67 28.67 44.30 40 67 31 33 206 74 141 56
7 51.33 106 37 18 00 44 37 20 67 29 63 2 0 8 9 15 33 42 00 131.56 169 07
8 1 10 67 90 67 170 67 106 67 65 33 47 33 37 33 82 67 96 00 247.63 180 00
9 385.94 335 90 262 00 236 89 288 67 226 30 257,14 273 33 342 00 234 89 352 00
10 204 72 183 70 64 03 126 98 175.41 242.74 144 67 176 22 116 67 71 00 87.83
11 48 22 74 67 1 18.00 147 41 133 63 107.85 2 6 6 7 53 33 46 33 144.15 233 43
12 84 67 123 19 52 00 100.17 98 67 62 00 56 00 116 00 104 43 107.50 203 89
13 81 33 90 67 150 30 134 67 122 81 114 67 90 74 70 67 83 56 76 00 55 00
14 93.33 52 00 76 74 3 0 .0 0 21 33 55 33 95 70 134.33 15) 04 48 00 35 11
15 48.00 77 85 36 67 78 00 73 33 105 19 102.67 60 74 37 56 23 62 149 33
16 58 07 38 67 48 67 32 17 80 67 60 81 107.19 144 00 129 48 69 67 152 00
17 38 81 76 67 27.17 81 33 1 15 85 26 67 57 33 101 33 72.74 58 74 29 17
18 123 93 262 67 163 19 48.00 62 67 64 00 62.00 102 00 59 33 220.00 186.57
19 221 19 228 81 360 00 288.96 304 93 224 00 83 19 46 96 60 67 209 78 47 62
20 64 00 62 67 71 63 88 00 92 22 86 67 58 07 34 67 4 1 4 1 B4 67 39 33
21 42 00 35 33 24 67 84.67 32 00 114.00 144 00 17081 75.04 61 85 131 78
22 152 19 75 67 127 87 76 65 99 11 74 67 106 15 73 52 88 00 188 72 32 00
23 44 00 39.70 66 67 51.33 144 67 149 33 81 33 8 0 0 0 101 33 139 78 123 33
24 61.33 37 04 90.00 38 00 22.67 22.00 62 67 41 33 22 00 30 00 68.67
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Table H. 26. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Duration during
Acquisition in Experiment 3
Source df ""SS M s F P 0 - 0
Acq.Cnd. 1 2 6 2 l l l 0 26212.10 .638 .4328
Sub)ect(Group) 22 903331.57 41060.53
Session l 26656.87 26659.ft7 2.326 .1419 .1419
Session’ Ac^.Cnd. 1 436.45 436.45 .03ft .5473 .8473
Session’ s  ubjectfG roup) 22 252763.63 11489.27
TB ft 26844.15 3355.52 1.586 71319 .1793
TB* Acq. Cnd. ft 14295.34 1786.92 .845 .5647 .5088
TB*Subject(Group) 176 372391.11 2115.86
Session *TB ft 21466.58 2683.32 .979 .4542 .4232
Session’ TB* Acq.Cnd. ft 364^9.46 4562.43 1.664 .1101 .1658
Session*TB*Subject(Group) 176 4ft2524.54 2741.62
TB 
Session*TB
.547
.498
Table H. 21. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Duration during 
Retention in Experiment 3
Source df SS MS ...F ' P 6 - 6
Acq.Cnd. 1 46356.44 46356.44 7.366 .6133
Ret.Cnd. i 8211.10 8211.10 1.305 .2668
A cq.Cnd.’ Ret.Cnd. 1 5615.15 5615.15 .893 .3561
Subject(Group) 20 125817.79 6290.89
Session 1 273.89 273.89 .108 .7454 .7454
Session’ Acq.Cnd. 1 894.24 894.24 .354 .5586 .5586
Session* Ret. Cnd. 1 465.63 465.63 .184 .6723 .6723
Session*Ac^.Cnd.*Ret.Cnd. 1 17478.04 17478.04 6.916 .6161 .0161
Session*Subject{Group) 20 50540.60 2527.03
.000
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Table H. 28. Mean Variable Error of Overall Duration during Acquisition and Retention
in Experiment 3
Acq Ret Acq I
Sub Cnd Cnd Sex TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TB7 TBS TB9
1 B B M 140 67 127,95 115 55 105.84 91 38 77.15 75.71 81 18 72 24
2 B B M 93 12 89  03 135 53 76.58 110 14 67.11 87  80 79  98 93 00
3 B B M 125.41 113 76 153.16 143 84 93 07 116 94 100 40 115 05 115 89
4 B B F 85 93 83.46 183.90 127.51 167.77 138.91 130 05 108 57 122 64
5 B B F 153.64 114 65 94.37 134.38 138 54 106.53 114 35 99  75 103 27
6 B B F 145.77 10521 81 56 70 .17 71 86 65 .16 84  01 69 .10 62 85
7 B S M 148.69 107.72 130 55 91.19 96  38 86  55 121.92 75.71 90.47
8 B S M 107.46 133 94 119 88 118.31 92 70 9 2 ,28 9 1 .9 0 11! 17 128 56
9 B S M 169.57 98 99 84 53 114 63 59.26 153 80 92 59 82. B2 124 25
10 B S F 155 63 143 67 187 89 119 34 139 55 116 63 185.62 158.03 208 36
1 1 B S F 118.13 111 46 106.47 92 45 86 15 122.09 50 ,75 76 .60 95 48
12 B S F 120,75 117 97 117.61 157 47 104 78 103.87 108 22 82 29 72 51
13 S B M 145 45 135 94 103.26 129 49 98 43 147 48 153 28 98 66 109 46
14 S B M 102 25 103 67 99.08 85 63 1 11 22 137 17 120 25 122 01 107 84
15 S B M 1 12 52 85 39 88 09 73 30 95.27 69 19 68 44 72 93 77 83
16 s B F 105 00 121 99 97 58 107 50 90  09 143 12 1 10 33 143 69 100 3 9
17 s B F 149 04 183 77 186 70 120.07 119 92 107 00 111 00 123 01 85 74
18 s B F 102 05 14161 137 01 100 97 135 78 82 27 119 28 87 02 84  24
19 s S M 288 44 152 13 159 78 97 06 120 41 93 66 8 9  62 73 11 88 91
20 s S M 121 86 129 15 133 39 142 54 121 72 130 51 88 10 128 30 151 62
21 s S M 146 81 144 14 120 84 72 75 103 42 84 98 137 88 116 66 135 97
22 s S F 164 59 204 81 193 53 209 96 186 62 205 59 151 05 168 28 149 07
23 s S F 195 14 144 42 142 54 125 50 97 35 142 36 146 53 134 97 94 67
24 s S F 103.66 131 09 87.40 82 80 153 44 90 58 92 52 1 15 67 119 90
Acq 2 Ret 1 Ret 2
Sub TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB7 TB8 TB9 TBl TBl
80 621 68  57 74 37 63 20 69 97 83.49 71 27 72.04 61 66 85 1 I 69  91
2 97 05 100 63 62 79 112 33 94 36 93 79 69  37 68 95 6 5 .50 60 .67 57 86
3 1 16 07 120 79 114 00 105 90 99 48 106 89 107.57 103 99 113 96 100 11 106 45
4 119 63 103 06 137 74 101.75 90 94 85 19 130 60 1 1 1 1 3 122 43 162 36 77 52
5 147 89 102 24 106 72 99 02 96.83 79 75 102 29 92 16 93 64 144 90 1)5  10
6 75 27 61 30 62 84 60 25 79 15 61.59 45  59 68 07 70  84 66  93 61.93
7 104 92 80 94 76 16 94.73 93 75 100 17 99 09 65 33 86  45 101 41 63 80
8 123 32 90  66 107 19 69 05 110 57 75  12 60 26 9 0  89 104 84 93 83 97 85
9 73 55 92 44 132 68 75.72 99 29 126 46 94 34 101 54 47  75 84 71 73 98
10 189.84 214 42 101.14 190.87 170 04 149 31 130 56 161 29 172 43 178 75 110 58
11 98  55 101 71 74 42 115 71 88 38 101 61 114 52 96 85 85  75 77  29 115 43
12 104 80 85 42 106 10 66 62 67 17 61 21 101 63 78 43 88  91 1 5 1 2 2 133 32
13 107 66 146 10 136 82 146 85 117 02 120 75 138 64 129 70 108.35 87 57 104 98
14 94 78 156 16 127 61 88 47 93 80 111 79 106 17 87 15 116 97 81 29 82 27
15 66  12 113.58 87 38 119 23 98 70 80  45 79 64 86 40 61.71 80  23 79 03
16 116 95 125.00 1 16 41 79 68 93 28 87 64 79 96 61 77 62 90 73 04 65  05
17 115 02 110 27 97 64 101 69 100 43 95  26 106 09 105 64 113 69 86 53 85 78
18 170 18 133 35 154 99 75 80 53 57 109 73 90 96 1 11 51 82 88 74  92 100 64
19 93 93 99 68 79 B1 144 02 67 14 104 29 118 26 1 12 95 95  53 172 88 116 22
20 116 20 110 42 128 96 111 05 1 14 75 103 27 79 51 106 06 68  56 108 95 75 92
21 88 45 83 31 103.29 78 55 117 73 78 68 89  43 65 51 98 65 119 14 129 00
22 159 79 203 29 152 48 157 73 132 82 134 38 141.34 163 28 117 29 136 32 88 07
23 146 40 117,85 1 16 50 73 28 106 37 71 08 90 76 52 03 56 50 59 85 67  96
24 94 60 99 53 72 23 72.04 106 93 74 56 119 65 94 03 82 80 79  70 112.11
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Table H, 29. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Overall Duration during Acquisition
in Experiment 3
Source df SS M S " F P fl- fl
Acq.Cnd. i 107^4.43 10724.43 13fU .2319
Subject(Group) 22 176452.48 7746.48
Session 1 25989.64 25989.64 33.162 .0061 .0001
Session* Acq.Cnd. t 508.32 5 0 0 2 .649 .4292 .4292
Session* Subject^ Group) 22 "T7241.75" 783.72
TB 8 31470.11 3933.76 6.837 .0001 .0001
TB* Acq.Cnd. 8 5230.89 653.86 1.46? .1716 .2049
TB * S ub| ect(Group) 176 78344.19 445.14
Session*TB 8 2717.47 339.68 .550 .8175 .7196
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. 8 2462.52 300.32 " .466' .8650 77668
Session *TB * SubjectfO rou p) 176 168718.49 617.72
TB
Session*TB
.000
.634
.562
Table H. 30. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Overall Duration during Retention in 
Experiment 3
Source df s s MS 'P P <3-<3
Acq.Cnd. 295.42 " 295.42 .126 ' t m
ket.Cnd. 1 4081.14 4081.14 3.128 .0922
Acq.Cnd.*Ret.Cnd. 1 157.62 157.62 .121 .7318
Subject(Group) 20 26093.36 1304.67
Session 1 1312.94 1312.94 2.578 .1241 .1241
Session* Acq. Cnd. 1 433.56 433.56 .851 .3672 .3672
Session* Ret. Cnd. 1 245.62 245.62 .4 8 1 .4954 .4954
Session* Acq.Cnd. *Ret. Cnd. 1 379.01 379.01 .744 .3986 .3986
Session*Subject(Group) 2o 10186.83 509.34
APPENDIX I: CHAPTER4  EXPERIMENT 4 DATA AND ANOVA TABLES
Table I. 1. Mean Number of Excluded Trials during Acquisition, Retention and 
Transfer in Experiment 4
Acaui. Ret Acquit AcQui.2 Acqui.3
Sub. Cond. Cond Set TBl TB2 TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBl
1 B B M 0.00 0 .00 0.00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0 .00
2 B B M 0 67 0.33 0 00 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 00 0 00
3 B B M 0,00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 oo 0  00 0 00
4 B B M 0.33 0 33 0 33 0  33 0  00 0 67 0 ,0 0
5 B B F 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 .00 0 ,00 0 00 0 .00
6 B B F 0.33 1 00 0.33 0  33 0  00 0  00 0 00
7 B S M 0 33 0 .00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00
8 B S M 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 .00 0 .00 0 00
9 B s M 0.00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00
10 B s M 0.33 0 00 0 33 0,00 0  00 0 00 0  33
11 B s F 0 33 0.33 0.00 0 .00 0  00 0.33 0 00
12 B s F 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 00
13 S B M 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00
14 S B M 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00
15 S B M 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00
16 S B M 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0 00
17 S B F 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 00
18 s B F 0 00 0 00 0 00 1 00 1 00 0 00 0 00
19 s S M 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 ,00
20 s S M 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0 00 0  33
21 s S M 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
22 s S M 0 67 0 33 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 .0 0 0 00
23 s S F 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
24 s S F 0  00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 33 0 33
Acqui 3 Ret 1 Ret 2 Ret 3 Tran 1 Tran.2 Tran.3
TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl
0  000 .0 0 0 .0 0 0  00 0  00 0.00 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 33
0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0  00 0 00 0 00
0 67 0  00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 33
0  00 0  00 0 00 0 33 0.00 0 00 0 33 0.33 0 33 0 67 0 00
0  00 0 33 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0  00
0 67 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 33 0 00
0 00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 .00 0 00
0 00 0  00 0  33 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 .00 0 .00 0 00
0 .00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 1 00 0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0 00 0 00
0 33 0 33 0  33 0.67 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0  00 0  00 0 00
0  00 0  67 0 00 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 .00 0  00
0  00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 oo 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
0 00 0 67 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0  00
0 00 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
0  00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 33 0 00 0  33 0  00 0 00 0 33
0  00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0  00 0  00 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0  00 0  00
0 00 0 33 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 ,00 0 00
0 33 0 00 0 33 0 00 0 67 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
0 00 0  00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
0  00 0  00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0  00
0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 oo 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
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Table 1. 2. ANOVA Table for the Number of Excluded Trials during Acquisition in
Experiment 4
Source dr 55 MS '■ F P 'G-G
Acq.Cnd. i .061 .061 .83(> .3705
Subject( Group) 22 U 1 3 .073
Session 2 .075 .027 .996 .3774 .3502
Session* Acq.Cnd. 2 """ .114' .057 1.520 .2299 .2334
Session*5ubject(Group) 44 1.652 .038
Tb 1 .001 .061 .045 .8333 .8333
TB* Acq. Cnd. 1 .019 0l9 1.162 .2927 .2927
TB* S ubject(Group) 22 .367 .017
Session *TB 2 .6 6 6 .033 .792 .4595 .4300
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. 2 .094 .047 1.129 .3325 .3216
Session*TB*Subject(Group) 44 1.834 .042
G-G Epsilon Session .664
TB 1.000
Session*T8 .762
Table I. 3. ANOVA Table for the Number of Excluded Trials during Retention in 
Experiment 4
Source df 55  ' MS F P 6 - 6
Acq.Cnd. .006 .006 "435 .5172
Test Cnd. 1 .024 .024 1739' .2022
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 .000 .000 .000 1.000
5ubject(Group) 20 .278 .014
Session 2 .009 .005 .789 .4610 .4555
Session‘ Acq.Cnd. 2 .021 .011 1.842 71717 .1739
Session’ Test Cnd. 2 .003 .001 .263 .7699 .7589
Session‘ Acq.Cnd.‘ Test Cnd. 2 .027 0TT 2.368 .1066 .1098
Session*Sub|ect(Group) 40 .230 .006
G -0  Epsilon Session .950
Table 1. 4. ANOVA Table for the Number of Excluded Trials during Transfer in 
Experiment 4
Source df SS MS F ~l P 6 - 6
Acq.Cnd. 1 .098 3.545 .0744
Test Cnd. 1 .006 .006 .218 .6454
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 .000 .000 .000 1.000
Subject( Group) 20 .554 .028
Session 2 .012 .006 .241 .7866 .7733
Session*Acq.Cnd. 2 .049 .025 .951 .3948 .3904
Session*Test Cnd. 2 .050 .025 .959 75521 .3878
Session*Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 .037 .019 .724 .4909 .4833
5ession*Subject(Group) 40 1.033 .026
G-G Epsilon Session .940
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Table 1. 5. Mean Root Mean Square Error during Acquisition, Retention and Transfer
in Experiment 4
Acqui. Ret Acqui. 1 Acqui.2 Acqui.3
Sub Cond. Cond. Sex TBl TB2 TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBl
1 B B M 9.80 7 53 8  58 7 27 7 15 6 40 7.41
2 B B M 9 20 6 .79 6.48 5 94 5.89 6 68 6.52
3 B B M 9 89 6 79 8 38 5,91 5 72 4 81 8 61
4 B B M 11 68 8 52 9 98 8.18 7 77 8 .74 7 62
5 B B F 10 30 9 29 6 44 6 16 6 06 5 48 6 12
6 B B F 9.58 9 37 7 16 7 29 6.51 7 27 6 74
7 B S M 12.59 8 90 10 42 8 07 8 41 7 64 8 95
8 B S M 8 80 9.70 6 78 6 .87 6.12 6 88 7.20
9 B S M 6.34 4.97 5 59 4 99 4 34 4 17 5 71
10 B S M 9 29 6.26 5 85 4 39 5 48 5 25 6  62
U B S F 8 55 7.41 8 91 9 11 9 02 9 18 6.78
12 B S F 13 29 7 32 10 40 9 56 7.77 7 .44 9.02
13 S B M 11 68 8 44 10 56 6 67 6 03 5 53 7 31
14 S B M 8 99 8 09 7.09 8 68 6 86 6 04 8.23
15 S B M 5 91 6 43 5 98 6 97 6 33 5,72 5.40
16 S B M 9 19 7 83 5 93 6 65 5 29 5 37 6 33
17 S B F 6 94 6 60 6 90 6 83 5 22 5.77 6 37
18 S B F 9 81 8 35 8 28 8 90 9 60 6 10 6 27
19 S S M 13 52 10 20 7 19 7 60 6 37 7 93 5 91
20 S S M 15 32 1 121 10 13 7 22 7 66 6 98 7 33
21 S S M 7 71 8 34 6 94 5 40 5 34 5 23 4.43
22 S S M 14 55 7 97 8 73 7 33 7 24 6 73 7 01
23 S S F 9 90 9 49 6 88 5 74 6 16 5 20 5 94
24 S S F 12.03 8 38 10 01 9.70 8 92 8 18 8 10
Acqui.3 Rel. 1 Ret 2 Ret 3 T ran 1 Tran 2 Tran 3
TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl
5 62 5 91 6 31 5 86 11.13 8 51 7 01 15 90 9 45 7 67
5 31 5 03 4 07 5 07 6 50 11.31 9.05 10 58 15 97 14 15 12 11
7 03 7 78 7 63 7 66 6 94 10 03 10 40 7 60 10 47 12 21 10 23
7 43 7 21 4 40 5 16 5 34 8 31 8 57 8 70 13 83 12 30 8 00
5 42 5.10 5.11 4 73 4 61 10 19 9 97 11.19 14 33 9 07 13 01
8 59 7 61 5 99 7 82 7 96 9 82 8 94 9 01 13 34 12 75 15 77
8 99 9 56 8 90 8 06 8 60 14 48 8 84 9 30 17 67 11 66 12 05
5 .85 5 92 5 06 6 34 5 57 11 47 11 74 6 76 9 35 10 02 6 68
4.78 4 56 4 52 3 98 4 19 9 37 8 88 9 43 10,22 10 35 10.63
4  56 4 07 6 07 5 01 3 62 16 44 14 88 10 98 16.17 23.72 7 72
5 00 5 99 5 24 7 18 5,39 12.73 9 15 13 54 15 65 11 85 19 02
6 76 6 78 8 24 7 40 8.23 13 77 10 19 8 13 15 24 10 71 7 37
7 83 7 42 7.19 7 15 6 14 12 53 8 83 8 02 19 29 13 87 9 28
7 33 7 26 5 59 5 05 4 90 8 89 9 23 8 72 7 36 7 79 7 74
4 89 3 78 4 91 4 90 5 87 12 06 5 44 4 61 17 17 6 .76 5 97
5 29 6 27 6 32 4 39 4 45 8 88 9 44 7 39 12.57 8 42 6 70
6 04 7 08 6 30 7 06 5 90 9 05 7 33 6 22 12 28 8 38 6 14
7 05 5 01 6 10 5 39 4 88 9 28 6 94 6 99 12 38 8 35 7 46
4 84 4 94 4 19 5 17 4 37 10 3 2 11 29 6 49 12 08 14 07 6 19
8 19 6 48 5 66 6 31 5.78 12 29 9 01 6 71 13 68 9 12 8 33
4 .27 4  25 5 19 4 95 6 14 8 23 6  90 7 26 8 20 7 46 7 01
6 67 6 43 6 08 8 89 5 28 13 01 1 1 1 5 7 38 12 53 15,35 9  30
5 07 6 10 5 26 4 62 6 11 12 04 4 45 4 15 14.83 6 93 7 74
6 66 6 96 5 63 5 52 5 92 12 09 7 40 7.35 15 74 1 1 22 6 31
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Table 1. 6. ANOVA Table for Root Mean Square Error during Acquisition in
Experiment 4
Source df 55 MS T ... P 0  0
Acq.Cnd. 1 .296 .296 .036 .8504
SubjectfGroup) 22 178.778 8.126
Session 2 199.074 99.537 55.106 066 l .0001
Session*Ac^.Cnd. 2 10.012 5.006 2.771 .0735 .0858
Session*Subject(Group) 44 79.477 1.806
TB 1 88.564 88.564 43.170 .6(561 .0001
TB* Acq. Cnd. 1 .007 .007 .003 .9555 .9555
TB* S ubject(Group) 22 45.133 2.051
Session *TB 2 5.895 2.948 3.490 .0392 .0396
Session*TB*Acq.Cnd. 2 .633 .317 .375 .6895 .6881
Session*TB*Subject(Group) 44 37.168 .845
G-G Epsilon Session .816
TB 1.000
Session *TB .993
Table 1. 7. ANOVA Table for Root Mean Square Error during Retention in 
Experiment 4
Source df
1
SS MS
... p
P 6 - 6
Acq.Cnd. 55.174 55.178 i \ \ m .6624
Test Cnd. 1 19.458 19.458 4.194 .0539
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 6.777 6.777 1.461 .2409
Subject( Group) 20 92.798 4.640
Session 2 120.216 60.108 25.735 .0001 .0001
Session‘ Acq.Cnd. 2 8.837 4.419 1.598 .2150 .2154
Session*Test Cnd. 2 11.427 5.713 2.066 .1400 .1468
Session*Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 .537 .269 .097 .6676 .9052
Sessi on *Subject(G roup) 46 110.620 2.766
G-G Epsilon Session .986
Table 1. 8. ANOVA Table for Root Mean Square Error during Transfer in Experiment 
4
Source df SS MS F P 6 - 6
Acq.Cnd. 1 64.852 94.852 ■"8.951 .0158
Test Cnd. 1 2.607 2.607 .191 .6667
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 .098 .098 .007 .9332
Subject(Group) 26 272.904 13.645
Session 2 243.321 121.661 13.873 .0001 .0001
Session*Acq.Cnd. 2 21.966 10.983 1.252 .2968 .2962
Sessi on *Test Cnd. 2 13.016 6.508 .742 .4826 .4778
Sessi on* Acq. Cnd. *Test Cnd. 2 1.933 .967 .110 .8959 .8888
Session*Subject(Group) 40 350.777 8.769
G O Epsilon Session .961
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Table 1. 9. Mean Absolute Constant Error of Relative Timing during Acquisition,
Retention and Transfer in Experiment 4
Acqui Ret. Acqui. 1 Acqui.2 Acqui.3
Sub Cond. Cond. Sex TBl TB2 TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBl
1 B B M 8.20 8 87 8.12 8 55 8 99 8 66 7 90
2 B B M 9.18 9 31 9 49 9  25 9 58 9 14 9 21
3 B B M 9  02 7,74 8 78 7 68 7 91 8.34 9 89
4 B B M 9 22 8.50 10 73 10 84 1151 10.02 10 28
5 B B F 7 42 8 50 8.50 7 79 7 79 7 .95 8 59
6 B B F 7 83 7 92 6,74 7 98 6 86 7 62 8 02
7 B S M 8 90 8 08 6.95 6.71 6 96 7 07 7.03
8 B s M 7 56 7 15 7.24 8 51 7 31 8 01 7 67
9 B s M 7.35 6 48 11 99 14.50 14 07 15,35 5 91
10 B s M 7 23 6 98 8 56 7.74 7 92 7,87 6 42
n B s F 8 66 9 04 9 72 8  16 9 02 8.03 7.41
12 B s F 11 05 11 66 11 90 1 1 1 8 10 48 10 54 9 38
13 S B M 10.18 9 57 8 10 8 55 8 06 7.42 7.53
14 S B M 1113 7 19 4 47 4 17 5 32 5 34 3 68
15 S B M 3 81 6 50 7 58 5 83 5 82 5 89 4 40
16 S B M 8.24 7 11 7.20 6 61 7 56 7 50 7.07
17 s B F 9 90 9 65 9 67 8 91 8 97 8 94 10 13
IS s B F 5 97 6.94 7 69 7 23 7.43 9 04 8 19
19 s S M 11 35 11 04 9 63 7 97 7.78 6  92 8 19
20 s S M 7 03 8 17 8  29 8  90 10 01 9 77 10 32
21 s S M 7 16 7 98 8 58 7 93 7 84 8 05 8 12
22 s S M 8 95 9 74 7 63 7 20 6 94 8 23 7 63
23 s s F 7 48 6 83 7 34 4 80 4.42 4 39 5 06
24 s s F 8 49 8 32 9 14 9 31 9 56 9 09 8 78
Acqui 3 Ret 1 Ret 2 Ret 3 Tran 1 Tran 2 Tran.3
TB2 
9 37
TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl 
7 93
TBl
10 00 8 32 9 05 8 68 7 01 7 59 9.37 6 94 10,05
9 57 9 32 9 15 8 97 8,76 9 93 8 87 9 21 9 09 8 97 8 14
9 92 10 07 10 09 9 30 9 35 7 83 10 97 9 74 9 08 1 1 1 3 9 97
8 84 9 87 10 24 10 IS 10 01 9 41 B 79 10 15 10 75 8.72 9 29
8 08 8 13 7 91 7 84 7.82 7 59 9 82 6 71 9 06 9  09 8 85
6  81 7 42 7 70 8 01 7 56 5 93 7 91 8 80 6 90 10 36 9 50
6 93 8 04 8 33 7 48 8 40 7 91 6 33 7 02 6 42 6 66 7 89
7 33 7.90 8 70 7 29 8 03 7 67 7 31 8 27 8 05 7 69 8.37
5.43 6 39 6 72 7 22 6 66 5 85 4 59 4.52 5 24 6 48 6 07
6 61 6 59 6 51 6 53 6 35 9 03 6 41 6 56 8 71 6 63 6 56
9 00 10 28 8 76 9 86 9 37 1 I 05 5 51 10 50 1 1 1 6 7 11 11 72
9 99 9  63 8  99 9 65 9 77 13 96 10 40 11 26 1 1 24 1 1 65 11 49
7 80 8 87 7 96 8.52 8 98 9 53 9 09 7 63 7 88 8 25 8 61
4 .59 5 51 5 92 6 81 6.53 7 80 5 72 5 18 7 04 4 57 4 58
4 97 4 79 4 45 4 63 5 75 4 16 4 93 6 02 5 75 8 86 7 14
7 66 8 67 7 86 5 81 5 69 7 95 7 25 6 67 7 62 7.23 6 19
10 18 10 84 1 1 1 3 11 02 10 49 8 92 9 69 10 35 10 30 9 97 10.72
7 28 8 20 7 25 7.87 8 19 7.01 8 22 8 71 6 99 9 76 9 06
7 28 7 89 8 39 8 28 8 54 10 26 7 33 8 68 10 52 7 59 7 B7
8 78 9 22 9 48 9 52 8 76 7 52 8 81 8 55 8 37 9 05 10 45
7 58 7 83 7 46 7.62 8 16 8 01 7 89 8 06 8 35 8 62 7  94
7 96 7 55 8 ) 6 7 43 8 32 8 09 7 36 7 66 7 95 8 04 8 41
4 63 3 46 4 70 4 56 4 67 7 68 5 24 3 36 7 99 6 84 5 80
8 72 8 76 8 53 8 01 7 71 7 80 8 67 8 37 9.40 8 58 7.75
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Table 1. 10. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Relative Timing during
Acquisition in Experiment 4
Source ar 55 MS F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. i 1&&65 18.865 .1457
Subjectf Group) 22 182.432 8.2%
Session 2 7.12S> 3.564 1.206 .30% .3058
Session* Acq.Cnd. 2 8.344 4.172 1.411 .2547 T2552
Session*Subject(Group) 44 130.085 2.956
TB 1 .009 .009 .017 .8967 .8967
TB* Acq. Cnd. 1 .125 .125 .231 .6358 .6358
TB*Subject(Group) 22 11.913 .541
Session *TB 2 1.256 .628 ,700 .5018 .4996
Session*TB*Acq.Cnd. 2 .334 .167 .186 .8307 .8272
Session*TB*Subject(Group) 44 39.442 .896
G -G  Epsil on Session .871
TB 1.000
Session *TB .983
Table 1. 11. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Relative Timing during 
Retention in Expenment 4
Source df
1
55 ' ....  M5 F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. <5T69 1.178 .2906
Test Cnd. 1 .675 .675 .087 .7707
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 3.551 3.551 .459 .5057
Subjeet(Group) 20 154.610 7.730
Session 2 3.630 1.815 1.375 .2646 .2646
Session* Acq. Cnd. 2 1.531 .765 .580 .5647 .5603
Session*Test Cnd. 2 13.497 6.749" 5.112 .016 5 .0112
Uession* A c^.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 6.464 3.252" T 4 4 8 .0993 .1010
Session*Subject(Group) 40 52.807 1.320
Cj -G  Epsilon Session .973
Table 1. 12. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Relative Timing during 
Transfer in Experiment 4
Source df 55“ M5 F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. 7.296 1.204 .2856
Test Cnd. 1 .448 .448 .074 .7885
Acq.Cnd.*Tesl Cnd. 1 7.788 7.788 1.285 T2704
Subjecl(Group) 2o 121.238 6.062
Session 2 .148 .074 .056 .9457 .9270
Session* Acq. Cnd. 2 2.066 1.033 .783 .4641 .4494
Sessi on*Test Cnd. 2 5.268 2.634 1.995 .1493 .1560
Session*Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 .411 .206 .156 .8562 .8286
Session*Subject(Group) 40 52.810 1.320
G -0  Epsilon Session .874
2 0 0
Table 1. 13. Mean Variable Error of Relative Timing during Acquisition, Retention and
Transfer in Experiment 4
Acqui Ret. Acqui. 1 Acqui.2 Acqui 3
Sub. Cond. Cond. Sex TBl TB2 TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBl
1 B B M 2 07 2 84 3.09 2.59 3 94 3.61 3 .36
2 B B M 2 89 3 03 1.88 1 62 1 70 2 .10 2.01
3 B B M 2 31 1 86 2.49 2 32 2 31 2 29 2 14
4 B B M 3 33 2 30 3 .75 4 66 4 81 4.52 3 50
5 B B F 2 52 I 88 2 51 2 36 2,92 2 11 3 23
6 B B F 3 45 3 57 3 44 2.93 3 70 2 75 2 46
7 B S M 2 94 2 87 2 50 3 05 2 59 2 81 3.22
S B S M 3 47 3 .00 3 31 2 07 3 03 3 64 2 91
9 B s M 3 13 2 15 2 43 2 27 2 61 2 59 2.45
to B s M 4 18 3 39 2.67 3 30 2 60 3 41 3 29
11 B s F 2.37 2 40 3.79 4 17 4 16 4 .04 4 27
12 B s F 2 44 1 89 2 17 2 67 2 44 1 80 2 03
13 S B M 3 85 3.72 3 26 2 36 2 25 2 41 3 04
14 s B M 3.00 3 60 3 53 3 57 2 61 2 60 2 .75
15 s B M 4.38 3 54 2 70 4.23 3 58 5 03 3 44
16 s B M 2 66 2 54 3 17 2 09 2 57 2 22 2 28
17 s B F 2 74 2 72 2 12 2 48 2 21 3 01 1 88
18 s B F 3,91 3 0) 2 28 2 50 2 67 2 .80 2 32
19 s S M 3 53 2 81 2.77 2 32 1 92 1 84 2 38
20 s S M 3 50 2 36 2 82 1 38 1 34 1 42 2 26
21 s S M 2 82 2.22 2 89 3 28 2 58 2 17 2 12
22 s S M 2 71 2 01 2 83 2 40 1.94 1 37 2 66
23 s S F 2.48 2 80 I 84 3 63 3 42 2 94 3.02
24 s S F 2 61 2 51 2 05 1 74 1 1 6 2 01 1 85
Acqui 3 Ret. 1 Ret 2 Ret 3 Tran.l Tran 2 Tran 3
TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl
2 67 2 28 2 67 4 50 2 92 2 54 3 29 1 74 1 89 151 2 16
1 58 1 80 1 49 1 49 2 01 2.13 I 73 1 45 1.83 1.83 1.45
2 01 2 21 2 16 2 94 I 99 2 29 2 24 I 93 2 18 2 .35 1 67
5 42 3 45 1 87 2 42 2 38 1 78 2 78 3 25 1 86 3 96 3 27
2 23 2 11 2 44 2 29 2 43 2.38 3 05 4 12 3 10 2 37 3 22
3 61 3.08 2 73 3 36 2.85 3 38 3 63 2 29 2 41 2.91 I 73
3 24 2 67 2 57 2 88 2 73 2 99 3 00 3 25 3 36 4 04 3 52
2.70 2 89 2 17 2 90 1.79 2 03 2 16 3 16 2 24 2 11 2 07
2 21 2 48 2 66 2 59 2 48 1 80 2 46 2.27 1.60 2 04 2 54
3 02 2 40 2 23 2 72 2.78 2 30 3 22 2 75 2 33 3 21 1 76
2 20 3 37 3 06 2 63 2 58 1.70 4 25 3 25 2 42 2 48 2.39
2 05 2 31 2 49 I 55 1 59 1 85 2 02 2 18 3 22 1 63 1 44
2 54 2.08 2 11 2 05 1 82 3 64 1 82 1 94 1 52 1 12 1 76
3 06 3 59 2 18 1 77 1 59 2 05 2 17 1 73 1 91 2 06 2 36
3.00 3 35 3,73 3 83 3 61 3 73 3 71 3 33 4 26 3 29 2 43
2 01 2 31 2 22 3 29 3 30 1 61 1 48 2 34 2 37 2 05 2 89
1 38 1 63 1 22 1 72 1 43 1 84 1.44 1 40 1 78 I 79 171
2.55 1 54 2 01 2 33 1 75 2 54 2.40 3 42 1 84 1 89 1 96
2 30 2 82 2 09 1 77 2 04 1 87 1.77 2 02 1 36 1.84 1 57
2 88 2 06 2 00 2 61 2 86 2 07 2 32 2 76 0 97 2 39 1 86
2 25 1 90 2 36 1.94 2 05 2 42 2 33 2 46 1 62 2 56 2 08
2.20 1 86 1 9 5 1 70 2 19 1.72 I 75 181 1 82 1 37 1 79
2 69 3 45 3.07 3 05 3 21 1 62 2 46 3 .19 1 26 I 87 1 75
2 71 2 66 191 2 20 2 15 2 01 1 67 2 07 1 59 1 23 1 86
2 0 1
Table 1. 14. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Relative Timing during Acquisition in
Experiment 4
Source df 55 MS F " P 0 - 0 "
Acq.Cnd. 1 .367 .367 3l3 & 1 5
Subject(Group) 22 25.797 1.173
Session 2 3.030 1.515 4.339 .0191 .0216
5ession*Ac^.Cnd. 2 2.139 1.069 3.063 .0568 .0608
Session*Subject( Group) 44 15.345 .349
TB 1 2.105 2.105 £.051 .0065 .0063
TB* Acq.Cnd. 1 .000 .000 .001 .9768 .9768
T6* Sub| ect(G roup) 22 5.116 .233
Session’ TB 2 .782 .391 1.555 .2230 .2247
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. 2 .743 .371 1.474 .2400 .2410
5ession*TB*Subject( Group) 44 11.084 .252
G-G Epsilon Session .934
TB 1.000
Session*TB .920
Table 1. 15. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Relative Timing during Retention in 
Experiment 4
Source df
1
55
1.911
MS F F> 6 - 6
Acq.Cnd. r o i i 2 .2 18T .1326
Test Cnd. 1 .183 '183 .212 ^6499
Acq.Cnd.*Test 6nd. 1 .335 .335 .389 .5401
Subject{ Group) 20 17.232 .862
Session 2 .811 .406 1.422 .2531 .2338
Session* Acq. Cnd. 2 1.525 .763 2.674 .0813 .0877
Session*Test Cnd. 2 1.303 1>5T 2.284 .1150 1 2 1 T
Session*Ac^.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 .017 .609 .031 ^9766 .9598
Session*Subject(Group) 40 11.409 .285
G-G Epsilon Session .901
Table I. 16. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Relative Timing during Transfer in 
Experiment 4
Source df SS" MS " ...F ' P <3-6
Acq.Cnd. 1 r"11 3.499 3.499 4.383 .6493
Test Cnd. 1 .420 .420 .498 .4886
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 1.650 1.650 “ 1.955 .1774
Subject(Group) 2o 14.881 .844
Session 2 .240 .120 .449 .6415 .6321
Session*Acq.Cnd. 2 .328 164 .613 .5467 .5329
Session*Test Cnd. 2 . 165 .082 ^3 0 7 .7370 .7265
Session*Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 .709 .334 1.323 .2777 .2775
Session*Sub|ect( Group) 40 10.711 .268
G -0  Epsilon Session .952
2 0 2
Table 1. 17. Mean Absolute Constant Error of Overall Duration during Acquisition,
Retention and Transfer in Experiment 4
Acqui. Ret. Acqui. 1 Acqui.2 Acqui.3
Sub. Cond. Cond Sen TBl TB2 TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBl
i B B M 328 50 142 67 302 67 123 00 138 00 110 00
2 B B M 129.83 199 91 195,00 232.48 245 17 196 50 245 50
3 B B M 399.80 313 25 255.17 352 67 249 00 239 00 259.50
4 B B M 543.04 175.06 367.93 166 00 148 50 170 78 130 33
5 B B F 126 83 136.35 135.20 99  67 94.33 79 50 92 00
6 B B F 259 96 414.95 181 19 12891 8 5 6 7 44  50 214 83
7 B S M 461 13 180 00 409 17 395.67 423.33 332 33 419 .67
8 B S M 243 50 219 33 164 17 76 63 124.33 87.83 180 33
9 B S M 89 00 122 83 143 80 139.17 133 50 103 41 37.00
10 B S M 183 46 172 50 221 46 150 17 202 00 134 83 265 57
11 B S F 331.35 231 02 251 67 190.17 178 67 100 61 151 50
12 B S F 240 33 220 19 269 67 210 50 163 33 103 33 100 17
13 S B M 248 00 260 50 230 67 309 00 250 98 289 33 164.50
14 S B M 221 50 95 33 134 81 235 83 88 17 84 .98 209 50
15 S B M 244 17 223 17 139 67 156 33 77 33 45  83 47 50
16 s B M 146 00 242 00 49  00 36 50 72 17 142.00 84 .00
17 s B F 136 33 176 50 181.17 135 50 152 00 90  83 178 33
18 s B F 340 50 358 83 304 00 274 44 266 36 132 17 176 17
19 s S M 258 00 248.67 161 50 293 61 393 83 471 67 181 00
20 s S M 578 44 285.83 284 67 255 50 262 67 275 00 261 35
21 s s M 245 17 226 67 90.17 1 14 83 62 67 84 .67 116.50
22 s s M 224 87 135 02 211 33 188 50 137 33 219 67 160 67
23 s s F 194 17 212 33 106 67 125 67 125 00 107 17 67 00
24 s s F 244 17 243.50 210 00 261 67 251 67 213 43 224.26
Acqui 3 Ret. 1 Rel 2 Ret 3 Tran 1 T ran. 2 Tran 3
TB2 TB3 TB4 TBS TB6 TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl
86 17 168.50 116 50 43 50 38 33 754 67 255 00 278 33 1 1 2 1 7 136,75 217 33
111.83 130.17 170 83 128 50 124 83 316 00 238 33 249 67 310 00 291.00 323 67
261 67 162 17 183 67 154 83 111 67 592 33 269 67 134 33 317 67 249 67 194 33
69  13 135 00 179 17 125 00 193 17 370.00 169 25 183 33 283 67 271 00 248 83
36  83 114 17 20 33 50 80 88 00 468.67 144 25 64 75 602 67 228 11 150 33
262 33 222 59 140 00 238.78 258 83 270 67 264 25 156 33 538 00 394 00 307 33
546 70 380,33 308 83 285 00 336 67 549 33 562 00 287 25 754 33 1012 3 326.33
192 83 137 17 125 67 167 43 102 33 265 67 218 67 199 00 235 00 206.33 427 67
94  83 81 50 72 69 121 17 170 33 408 00 362 00 150 00 283 67 352 67 188 33
104 50 122 50 29 83 209 67 245,17 264 00 757 67 451 33 293 17 1069 3 2 7 6 0 0
120 50 71 50 67 50 114 17 99  67 444 67 208 33 281 00 340 67 230 00 461 67
188 17 116 67 136 00 158 57 130 67 276.33 148 00 193 33 289 33 158 00 209 00
172 98 146 98 155 00 200 96 184 50 235 67 233 00 173 33 490 67 507 67 266 33
253 17 107 83 96 00 156 17 60 00 150 33 434 00 236 33 251 00 170,00 208 .00
2 67 18 83 163 17 143 96 43 17 669 33 104 33 1 13 00 594 67 130 33 137 00
128 00 191 33 163 33 90 67 62 00 161 67 1 13 33 64 33 233 33 94 33 51.67
191.67 192 67 206 00 209 17 164 50 3 3 6 6 7 187 67 181 00 454 33 191 00 133 67
158 67 205  33 167 17 145 67 148 50 289 08 179 00 99  42 323 67 285 00 144 92
164 00 165 67 164 17 170 33 174 50 263 67 658 67 247 33 310 33 595 67 249  67
188 83 176 43 174 33 157 67 226 17 340 33 158 33 182 67 353 00 202.33 128 33
76 76 89 33 45 63 61 83 62 92 118 67 256 33 190 67 229 67 232 .00 186.33
116 33 129 17 106 50 138 33 94 17 103 00 207 00 126 67 131 00 207 00 154 00
84  67 171 00 75 33 91 00 98 33 388 00 90  67 27 33 326 33 109 67 179 33
192 17 238 33 200 83 221 83 225 83 3 2 9 3 3 268 00 265 33 454 6 7 310  33 309 67
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Table 1. 18. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Duration during
Acquisition in Experiment 4
Source dr 5S MS F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. i 7611.98 *7611.98 .283 .5998
Subjecl(6roup) 22 590961.79 26861.90
Session 2 189760.91 94880.46 16.460 .0001 .0001
Session* Actj. Cnd. 2 3239.45 1619.72 .281 77564 .7389
Sessi on*S ubject(Group) 44 253622.65 5764.15
TB 1 58313.40 58313.40 9.421 .0056 .0056
Tb*Acq.Cnd. 1 17903.33 17903.33 2.892 .1031 .1031
TB*Sub|ect(Group) 22 136176.03 6189.82
Session *TB 2 4793.73 2399.36 .547 .5828 .5786
Session *TB ‘ Acq.Cnd. 2 18802.75 9301.37 2.119 .1323 .1336
Session*TB * Subject(Group) 44 193139.28 4389.53
6 -G  Epsilon Session .923
TB 1.000
Session*TB .975
Table I. 19. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Duration during 
Retention in Experiment 4
Source df SS MS F P 6 - 6
Acq.Cnd. 1 126917.30 i 26917.30 T .116 .6350
Test Cnd. 1 17028.12 17028.12 .68 6 .4172
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 4773.30 4773.30 .192 .6656
Subject(Group) 20 496142.21 24807.11
Session 2 305644.23 152822.12 8.528 7S)08 .0037
Session* Acq. Cnd. 2 21536.07 10768.03 .601 .5532 .4930
Session‘ Test Cnd. 2 103467.79 51733.89 2.887 .0674 .0902
Session*Act^.Cnd.*Tesi Cnd. 2 14106.45 7053.22 .394 .6772 75980
Session*Subjcct(Group) 40 716808.12 17920.20
G-G Epsilon Session .676
Table 1. 20. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Duration during 
Transfer in Experiment 4
Source dr SS MS F P 6  6
Acq.Cnd. 1 218123.52 2 l8 i2 3 .5 2 4.790 .0407
Test Cnd. 1 12000.62 12000.62 .264 .6133
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 11910.93 11910.93 .262 T6146
Subject (Group) 2o 910744.87 45537.24
Session 2 340995.71 170497.85 5.405 .0084 Ttfl04
Scssion*Acq.Cnd. 3712.85 1'856.43 .059 .9429 75305
Session*Test Cnd. 2 23115236 115576.28 3.664 .0346 .0391
Session*Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd, 2 55302.91 27651.46 .877 .4240 .4161
Session*Subject(Group) 40 1261698.2 31542.46
G -0  Epsilon Session .914
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Table 1. 21. Mean Variable Error of Overall Duration during Acquisition, Retention
and Transfer in Experiment 4
Acqui Ret. Acaui-1 Acqui.2 Acqui.3
Sub. Cond. Cond. Sea TBl TB2 TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBl
1 B B M 113.84 146.63 140.54 1 1 1 2 7 119 12 121 23 159 48
2 B B M 143.04 106 79 59.59 54 19 67 .78 80.03 94 .99
3 B B M 257 70 121 77 262 01 188 84 124.57 156.19 145 24
4 B E M 223.98 151 27 146.94 2 3 0 6 7 256.01 227.10 189 26
5 B B F 267 96 99.14 138.48 142 05 144 56 125.70 191 84
6 B B F 255.80 194.04 99 97 238 60 154 66 163.38 155.60
7 B S M 173.08 181.29 147.19 259.80 190.09 180.56 213 .76
8 B S M 231.34 199.15 232 17 125.53 147.87 152.38 129.20
9 B s M 142.13 84.67 126.78 101.70 66 .76 82 .65 165 24
10 B s M 290.44 148 33 131 95 138.27 152.84 147,89 224.23
11 B s F 167.51 153 22 196.08 207 06 207 81 200 31 238 64
12 B s F 181 22 76 36 68 22 112.54 93 .37 79 .79 125.41
13 S B M 206 02 246 61 168 08 176 62 154 75 149.72 157.49
14 S B M 140.49 226.89 134 68 205.97 119 77 161.17 191.30
15 S B M 154.54 115 19 122.84 173.86 192.72 147.97 146.79
16 S B M 266 00 146 81 168 92 144 80 221 06 149.90 91.03
17 S B F 238 65 161.03 162 65 118 62 99 .87 129 02 71 27
18 S B F 351.04 160.83 116 38 113 71 100.26 120 54 102.62
19 S S M 169.10 89.39 169.99 82 90 149 64 99 .80 89 73
20 S S M 259.61 150.04 142 41 5 5 8 4 38 66 55 70 113.64
21 S S M 124.75 183.89 214.02 193.68 150.48 139 35 102.16
22 s s M 307.79 139.26 95.77 78.08 121 48 96  64 123.59
23 s s F 250.05 174.85 121.09 131.00 122.36 99  60 133.51
24 s s F 203.02 92.45 134.28 75.99 84.93 82 44 76 27
Acqui.3 Ret 1 Ret 2 Ret.3 T ran 1 Tran 2 Tran 3
TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TBl TBl TB) TBl TBl TBl
^ ^ 7101 94 98 77 97 91 104 64 147.45 119 27 125.68 102.79 108.76 91 72
73 22 62 24 56 67 80 26 64.85 108 51 1 0 8 0 8 72 81 144.70 113 53 55.63
98 99 180 11 122 34 142.87 78 56 199 83 122 22 89.57 154.77 58.55 77 00
151 46 131 28 97 67 178 22 90 71 100.20 183.35 75.11 55 35 212.27 109 50
146 51 1 3 1 1 5 101 20 89 02 106 92 147 16 139.55 118.66 200.05 92.03 112 77
188 91 149 74 172 92 172.35 140 69 220.50 157.32 76.54 196.1 1 112 84 139 21
254 20 170 93 132 51 139.59 187 18 261.55 127.28 123.74 186 26 186 44 131.39
155 49 148 13 103 96 105 07 100 91 168.27 211.93 2 1 171 120 00 95.65 257.26
71.86 106 14 81 77 1 16 08 134.01 192.19 151 13 206.39 113.26 96 .50 117 91
136 91 123 77 122 82 144 55 1 16 42 143.99 308 84 210 51 67 .85 207.42 68 59
167 73 224 94 170 41 170.40 104 28 305.41 221.42 77.20 97.83 88 90 75.14
111 52 137 27 116 78 77 10 98.22 79 74 100.82 117.96 60 .90 75 44 60.23
164 31 94 68 1 17 01 121.52 85.82 77.04 102.72 129 41 69  63 75.28 110 09
182 36 163 88 113 69 98.80 82 30 78 52 137 44 117.62 8 5 .85 103.12 103.10
162.93 141 09 189 14 161 29 91.93 140.21 145.91 130.14 127.07 147.36 96  24
160 45 86 77 121 00 183.74 141 28 88 09 75.73 71 56 188.71 92 .80 105 52
78 31 82 40 77 25 72 63 64 51 83.45 98  47 53 46 104 55 41 34 61 44
97  00 86 36 1 10 50 98.40 71.67 69 03 55.57 106.27 70 75 63 .85 72 11
92 59 102.25 104 84 79 92 78 50 73 13 154 80 104.07 79.02 112 96 8 9 6 5
183.53 165 91 91 46 92.82 180.47 131.42 142.22 106.34 77 .67 81 22 67 ,30
117 17 143 16 160 99 103.16 113.33 90 61 208 41 96.33 68.23 127.22 58 06
120 78 130 90 1 10 51 1 1 112 90.94 194.26 81.57 78 34 121 59 149.60 82 .37
134 26 151 27 208 07 133 56 163.61 1 3 8 4 9 134.54 66  24 69.99 78 .70 70 80
100 23 109 90 90  41 113 68 102.04 124 41 140 44 9 7 .30 56.44 67.67 69 .14
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Table 1. 22. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Overall Duration during Acquisition
in Experiment 4
Source df 55 MS F P 0 - 0
Acq.Cnd. 1 2286.912 5286.912 .614 .4415
Subjecl( Group) 22 81877.938 3721.724
Session 5 77599.743 38799.872 19.184 .0001 .0001
Session* Acq.Cnd. 5 14894.232 7447.116 3.682 .0332 .0332
Session*Subject(Group) 44 88990.007 2022.500
TB i 5125^.224 51259.224 38.376 .0001 .0001
TB* Acq. Cnd. i 415.820 415.820 .311 .$825 .5825
TB*Subject(Oroup) 55 29385.517 1335.705
^Session*TB 5 15811.486 7905.743 4.224 .0210 .0210
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. 5 7*40.114 3570,057 1.908 .1605 .1405
Uession*TB*Subject(Group) 44 85544.753 1871.471
G-G Epsilon Session 993
TB 1.000
Session *TB .946
Tabic 1. 23. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Overall Duration during Retention in 
Experiment 4
Source df SS MS F P G-G
Acq.Cnd. 1 33 5^0.550 33<m330 1$.863 .0007
Test Cnd. 1 25508.252 25508.252 11.915 .0025
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 4211.325 4211.325 1.967 .1761
Subjecl(Group) 20 42816.762 2140.838
Session 5 15638.367 7819.183 3.578 .0372 .0469
Session‘ Acq.Cnd. 5 ^ $ 9 6 ,1 4 3 1998.072 .914 .4090 .3940
Session‘ Test Cnd. 5 693.598 346.799 .159 .£$38 .8146
Session*Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 5 5195.534 2597.767 1.189 .3151 .3098
Session*Subject(Group) 40 87411.980 2185.300
G-G Epsilon Session .829
Table 1. 24. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Overall Duration during Transfer in 
Experiment 4
Source df s s MS F P G-C
Acq.Cnd. 1 13267.934 ~ H 2 6 7 : m 5.66l K W
Test Cnd. 1 561.516 561.516 .240 .6298
Acq.Cnd.‘ Test Cnd. 1 456.473 456.473 .195 .6657
Subject(Group) 2o 46870.948 2343.547
Session 2 3016.910 1508.455 .899 .4149 .4084
Session* Acq. Cnd. 2 231.483 115.742 .069 .9334 .021 ft
Session*Test Cnd. 2 6817.046 3408.523 2.032 .1444 .1485
^>ession*Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 2146.352 1073.176 .640 .5327 .5213
Sessi on * Subject(G roup) 40 67089.491 1677.237
G-G Epsilon Session .924
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Table 1. 25. Mean Absolute Constant Error of Relative Average Angular Acceleration
during Acquisition, Retention and Transfer in Experiment 4
Acqui. Ret. Acqui. 1 Acqui.2 Acqui.3
Sub. Cond. Cond. Sex TBl TB2 TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBl
1 B B M 26 47 25 65 24 68 23.90 22 46 22.13 19 35
2 B B M 24 81 24.13 25.09 26 10 25 45 24  12 24 52
3 B B M 24.34 24.06 25.47 24 34 25 01 25 14 26 95
4 B B M 26.34 22.95 23.39 21 86 22 93 23 .56 23 08
5 B B F 24 52 24 59 23 97 20  95 21.14 20 ,39 20 92
6 B B F 19.07 15 53 17 26 18.30 17.71 19 42 19 10
7 B S M 22 85 23.26 21 88 20 .97 21.27 22 29 20 68
8 8 S M 23.26 23.06 21 89 23 44 21 80 21 4 0 22 41
9 B s M 22 39 18 64 11 75 14 41 14 07 15 35 15.76
10 B s M 21.64 21 3 1 2 1 1 5 19 16 17 58 19.23 13 40
11 B s F 27 90 26 87 23 23 18 54 20  90 17.71 16 28
12 B s F 28 15 28 20 25 75 24 85 23 97 25 16 25 64
13 S B M 27.47 24 07 22 50 21 22 22.77 21 63 20 49
14 S B M 30  21 21 56 13 47 14.77 18 22 16 03 11 53
15 S B M 11 61 13 47 20 55 16 75 13 43 10 30 8 06
16 S B M 25 28 22.71 20.70 20 11 20 06 19 28 17 79
17 S B F 29.01 27.14 24 75 2 1 9 1 22.29 21 94 22.77
18 S B F 21 56 21 45 22.20 19 22 20 03 22 84 20 65
19 S S M 28 61 28 21 25 77 23 70 23.45 20 34 25 72
20 S S M 24 38 27 96 2 5 3 8 24 76 24.71 24 12 21 42
21 S S M 18 91 21 75 22 57 20  99 20.05 20 95 22 59
22 S S M 24.05 26.17 24 67 22.72 20.84 21.63 20 79
23 S S F 26.44 22.64 21 57 1141 9.72 1 I 73 14 08
24 S S F 24 49 25 88 23 57 21 94 21 75 21 33 22 16
Acqui 3 Ret 1 Ret 2 Ret 3 Tran I Tran 2 Tran 3
TB2
21.08
TB3 
22 03
TB4 TB5 TB6 TBl TBl 
21 22
TBl
23,02
TBl
24,28
TBl 
24 68
TBl 
23 6819.67 20 02 20.62 22 26
24 52 24 96 24.3) 24 48 23 66 26 35 2 5 6 2 23 48 27 ,10 25 71 23 24
27 37 26.58 27 26 23 66 23 43 23.07 28 72 24.02 27.94 30 29 25 58
18 58 23.35 24 12 24 23 25 39 26 85 20 88 24 72 27.75 22 03 24 19
20 86 21 68 20 76 21 47 2 1 1 5 25 73 24.39 16 87 28 48 24 19 19 41
16 63 18 14 19 48 18 81 19 02 19 42 22 25 22 95 23 40 24 87 25 14
21 70 23 38 24 1 1 23 61 23 74 17 72 1 9 6 5 21 98 17.75 21 06 24 70
21 00 23 06 23.79 22 37 23 86 24 06 23 20 22 20 25  99 25 89 23 10
14 02 16 37 18 13 19 18 17 91 21 50 13 83 14 04 1 9 7 8 18.38 18 68
13 12 12 36 13 36 1131 9 36 22 09 14 13 8 26 23 25 16 82 1 1 1 5
20 05 21 88 18 45 21 55 19 15 29 83 18 13 24 10 31 54 20 80 28 58
25.38 25 49 25 50 26.10 25.97 27.23 27 14 27,87 26 03 28 39 29  04
22 54 23 10 22 42 22 98 24 43 22.58 23 50 18 39 23 97 24 71 24 02
1 I 94 15 49 17 31 19 23 19 88 24 37 1461 17 90 22 92 15 45 18 38
11 78 9 25 9 57 10 91 12 39 14.06 10 68 12.27 15 99 17 66 16 06
20  20 23 07 2 0 9 6 14 18 15 52 24 33 17 56 20.23 24  92 19,49 15 77
22 18 22 30 23 06 23 10 21.80 25 54 23 87 24 77 26 82 24 03 26 35
18 94 20 61 18 32 19 63 19 29 22 18 21 44 22 25 25 41 24.49 24 37
23 66 21 49 22 81 22 99 22 99 29 17 24 62 22 93 30  34 26 08 21 32
19 87 21 10 21 74 21 26 20.77 25 17 23 35 20 88 27 26 22 66 23 25
20 81 20 94 21 59 22 02 22 49 21 06 21 70 21 96 22.73 22 41 22 30
20.40 19 04 19 70 17.47 19 69 28 08 24 60 21 03 28 32 25 81 21 39
13 28 8  36 10 87 13 30 12 31 23 65 14 35 7.72 24 85 20 51 16 63
20 81 2 0 0 5 18 57 17 99 17.77 23 21 22 07 20 16 26 58 24 54 22 60
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Table I. 26. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Relative Average Angular
Acceleration during Acquisition in Experiment 4
Source df SS MS F P O-G
Acq.Cnd. 1 25.435 25.435 .402 .3328
Subject^ Group) 22 1393.477 43.340
Session 2 374.543 187.271 17.057 .0001 .0001
Session* Acq.Cnd. 2 25.083 12.542 1.142 .3284 .3233
Session*Subjec ((Group) 44 483.078 10.979
TB 1 26.044 26.044 9.267 70060 .0060
TB*Acq.Cnd. 1 4.473 4.473 1.592 .2203 .2203
Tfe * S ubj ect(0rou p) 12 61.831 2.811
Session *TB 2 27.914 13.957 5.635 .0830 .0858
Session*TB‘ Acq.Cnd. 2 10.311 5.156 .973 .3858 .3828
Session*TB*Subject(Group) 44 233.074 5.297
G-G Epsilon Session .867
TB 1.000
Session *TB .956
Table 1. 27. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Relative Average Angular 
Acceleration during Retention in Experiment 4
Source df SS MS F P G - G
Acq.Cnd. 1 25.134 25.134 .591 .4511
Test Cnd. 1 1.301 1.301 .031 .8629
Acq.Cnd.‘ Test Cnd. 1 88.978 88.978 2.092 .1636
Subject(Group) 20 850.812 42.541
Session 2 170.036 85.018 9.323 .0005 .0009
Session* Acq. Cnd. 2 9.026 4 .5 i 3 .495 .6133 .5872
Session*Test Cnd. 2 25.165 12.582 1.380 72633 .2633
Session*Acq^Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 23.595 11.798 1.294 .2855 7283s
Sesslon*Subject( Group) 40 364.754 9.119
G-G Epsilon Session .865
Table I. 28. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of RelaUve Average Angular
Acceleration during Transfer in Experiment 4
Source df SS MS P G-G
Acq.Cnd. 1 25.087 ’“ §53" .3666
Test Cnd. 1 .071 .071 .002 .9613
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cn37 1 88.445 88.445 3.008 .0982
Subjecl(Group) 20 587.994 29.400
Session 2 121.968 60.984 8.326 70009 .0016
Session‘ Acq.Cnd. 2 9150 4.575 .625 .5406 .5211
Sessi on*Test Cnd. 2 t :4i i 1.205 .165 .8488 .8217
Session*Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 20.487 10.244 1.399 75588 .2591
Session*Subject(Group) 40 292.973 7.324
G-G Epsilon Session .878
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Table 1. 29. Mean Variable Error of Relative Average Angular Acceleration during
Acquisition, Retention and Transfer in Experiment 4
Acqui Ret. Acqui. 1 Acqui.2 Acqui.3
Sub. Cond. Cond. Sex TBl TB2 TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBl
1 B B M 4 94 5 06 5 49 4 45 5 94 5 95 5.56
2 B B M 5 17 4.47 3 .34 2 26 2.21 3 64 3,44
3 B B M 4 88 4 06 4 .08 3,78 4 .15 3 95 2 74
4 B B M 4 94 4.02 5.19 6.54 6 .50 6,53 5.83
5 B B F 5 10 3 90 4.97 3 . 8 11 5 77 4 08 4 73
6 B B F 5 51 6.11 6 22 5 12 7.22 5 90 4 .35
7 B S M 5 59 6.13 4 88 5.61 4 61 6.19 5 92
8 B S M 5 02 4 70 5 82 3 13 5 29 6.29 4 .47
9 B S M 6 54 4 60 5 02 4 95 5 30 4 87 5 24
10 B s M 6 89 5 87 3 98 5 61 4.7TI 5 19 5 35
11 B s F 4 39 4 40 6 76 8.02 6 45 6 52 7 27
12 B s F 3 80 3 .78 3 81 3 78 3 34 2 85 2.89
13 S B M 5 99 6 55 4 82 4 76 4 48 4 ) 1 6 88
14 S B M 6 01 7 .30 6,76 8 01 5 21 5 77 4 79
15 S B M 8.70 6 70 5 86 9 55 7 15 6 86 5 05
16 S B M 4 04 5 96 5.78 5 17 4 97 4.77 5 09
17 S B F 4 81 4 81 4 23 5 76 3 59 5 15 3 17
18 S B F 5 52 4.51 4 39 3 84 4 24 6 03 3 00
19 s S M 4 74 5.22 4 67 4 63 3 95 4 24 5 13
20 s s M 6 53 4 42 4 14 3 15 2 59 2 67 3 96
21 s s M 5 05 4 49 4 11 4 34 4 17 3 40 3 25
22 s s M 4 47 3 98 5 76 3.93 3 75 2 82 4 94
23 s s F 4 30 4.73 4 21 5 93 5 34 5 03 4 96
24 s s F 5 01 4 29 3 90 3 00 2 60 4 39 3 30
Acqui 3 Ret 1 Ret 2 Ret 3 Tran 1 Tran 2 Tran 3
TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl
4 56 4 03 4 95 7 00 5 18 5 80 4 86 4 12 3 76 3 ) 8 4 99
2 61 2.99 2 59 2 20 2 86 3 52 2 89 3 59 2.44 2 84 2 78
3.72 4 .00 3 .79 5 86 3 99 3 96 3.96 4 49 3,85 4 45 2,78
6 20 5 56 3 13 4 22 3 49 3 00 5 84 5 35 3 25 5 33 5 07
4 07 3 85 4 70 4 26 4 11 4 50 5 45 5 (14 5 42 4 26 6 41
5 59 6 83 4 85 6 46 5 06 7 15 6 01 3 55 5 20 4.42 2 9)
4 99 5 09 4 68 4 58 5 86 6 23 5 99 4 94 5 63 6 38 4 66
3 71 4.43 3 28 3 80 3 43 3 39 2 87 4 90 3 43 3.57 3 65
4 .08 5 21 4 45 5 10 4 38 4 45 4 55 5 66 4 56 4 64 4 .30
5 13 3 86 3 98 4 31 4 46 3 63 5 72 5 58 4 71 6  06 3.20
4 ,56 5 00 5 46 4.53 5 55 3.64 6 49 5 47 3 90 5,01 3 50
2 61 3 06 3 72 3 15 3 51 191 3 81 2 93 3 07 3 73 2 46
4 04 3 42 3 52 3 67 2 78 5 30 2 99 4 19 2 68 1 96 3 71
5 05 6 64 3 71 3 30 3 74 4 49 4 41 3 86 4 07 4 06 4 38
5 79 5 69 5 74 5 27 5 50 7 64 6 60 4 57 6 27 4 65 4 15
4.02 4 09 4 44 6 39 6 37 2 36 3 89 3 97 4 42 4.93 6 76
2 23 2 55 2 59 3 04 3 01 3 36 2.94 2 25 3 .94 2 42 2 87
3 94 3 18 3 63 4 04 2 80 4 63 4 12 5 25 2 81 3 71 3 67
4 93 4 89 4.26 4 01 3 68 1 94 3 87 3 29 2 54 4 60 3 42
5.24 3 95 4 47 5 58 5 17 4.00 3 95 5.03 2 15 4 03 3 17
4 02 2 82 3 63 3 30 3 22 4 67 4 65 4 54 3 30 4 08 2 46
3 96 3 60 3 71 3 50 3 78 2 75 3 43 3 30 3 56 2 95 4,03
4 49 5 95 4 95 5 50 4 32 3 60 4 39 4 12 2.43 4 68 3 66
4 32 3 55 3 24 4 22 3.63 3 37 2 68 3.47 2 61 1.89 2 41
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Table I. 30. A NOV A Table for Variable Error of Relative Average Angular
Acceleration during Acquisition in Experiment 4
Source df 55 Ms F  .. . P 0 - 0
Acq.Cnd. i .395 .395 I l l .7420
Sub|ect(Group) 33 78.136 3.552
Session 3 f'4.581 7.290 7.648 3 0 14 .0015^
Session * A c^. Cnd. 3 3.630 1.815 1.904 .1411 .1630
Session’ S ubj ect( Group) 44 41.943 .953
t B I 2.862 2.862 5.547 .0278 .0278
TB* Acq.Cnd. l .6 2 6 .026 .051 .8240 .834(3
't'B*Subjecl(Group) 33 11.350 .516
Session *TB 2 1.174 .587 .869 .4244 .4255
Session*TB*Ac^.Cnd. 2 .925 .462 .685 .5096 .5083
Session*TB*Subject(Group) 44 39.734 .676
G-G Epsilon Session ^980
TB 1.000
Session *TB .990
Table 1.31. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Relative Average Angular 
Acceleration during Retention in Experiment 4
Source df 55 MS F P <3-6
Acq.Cnd. 1 "" 4.343 6.343 ir,3.344 .1398
Test Cnd. 1 1.587 1.587 .593 .4508
A cq.6nd.*Tesl Cnd. 1 1.088 1.088 .405 .5315
Subject( Group) 3o 53.656 2.683
Session 2 1.053 .526 .627 .5395 .5349
Session‘ Acq.Cnd. 2 1.183 .592 .705 .5003 .4876
Session^Tesl Cnd. 3 5.020 2.510 2.990 .0617 .0475
Session* Acq.Cnd.‘ Test Cnd. 3 .034 .018 .022 .9787 o r i r
Session*Subject(6roup) 40 33.584 .840
G-G Epsilon Session .906
Table I. 32. ANOVA Table for Van able Error of Relative Average Angular 
Acceleration during Transfer in Experiment 4
Source df
1
' ' 5 5 MS F P 6 - 6
Acq.Cnd. 5.763
Test Cnd. 1 1.494 1.494 .683 .4184
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 3.832 3.832 1.752 .2006
S ubj ect( Group) 30 43.746 2.187
Session 2 1.453 .726 1.070 .3525 .3514
Session’ Acq.Cnd. 3 1.467 .734 1.081 .3490 .3480
Session *7esl Cnd. 3 5.146 2.573 3.791 .0311 .0323
Session*Acq.Cnd.‘ Test Cnd. 3 :7 7 i .385 .568 3 7 1 4 .5674
Session*Subject(Group) 40 27.149 .679
G-G Epsilon Session .976
2 1 0
Table 1.33, Mean Absolute Constant Error of Overall Average Angular Acceleration
during Acquisition, Retention and Transfer in Experiment 4
Acqui. Ret. Acqui. 1 Acqui.2 Acqui.3
Sub. Cond. Cond. Sex TB1 TB2 TB1 TB2 TB3 TB4 TB)
1 B B M 265.371 109.341 333.181 175.331 119.801 341 8 0 )  84.281
2 B B M 349.26 243 35 162.30 143 21 147 58 144.54 103 97
3 B B M 35 58 150 18 218.36 151.83 95  45 128 96 389 ,50
4 B B M 412.16 190.10 633.68 395 18 431 04 371 .05 270 .85
5 B B F 156.87 158 93 123 54 80 75 30  30 102 22 102.26
6 B B F 81 61 97 28 82 56 33 39 37 32 84 09 75,27
7 B S M 316.84 214.00 194,52 193.93 201 34 179.13 253 67
8 B S M 157.69 160 16 158 80 100 13 169 46 100.07 231.63
9 B s M 73 71 38.24 75 15 36  22 71 92 12.81 197.93
10 B s M 184 27 88 07 207 15 66.14 87 92 92 70 75 67
11 B s F 251 47 186.12 305 26 118.52 235 99 92  79 108.74
12 B s F 262 30 215 69 314 19 229.82 95  68 118 66 256 92
13 S B M 264 47 226 09 178 19 129 92 146 20 159.29 99  46
14 S B M 221 95 215 88 43 20 97 84 127,25 96 .25 52 06
15 S B M 203 80 141.69 120 18 1 13 69 107 40 225 34 115.07
16 s B M 143 84 145 41 43 44 124 64 35 38 98 12 127.99
17 s B F 119 13 93 08 101 63 242.53 175 58 39 90 139 61
18 s B F 245 92 246 39 192 18 170 36 166 58 129.12 131 90
19 s S M 296 34 243 63 182 98 119 35 125 89 169 32 73 12
20 s S M 283 23 251 19 249 54 225 94 216 97 227 73 270  00
21 s S M 176 21 135 33 78.65 78 40 81.95 21 84 63 91
22 s S M 215 68 219 43 264,76 205 47 142 06 176 25 445  74
23 s S F 176 78 17) 23 124 23 113 10 103 97 135 81 3 4 6 9
24 s S F 232 06 2 2 6 3 4 232 35 198 16 198 77 179 84 213 64
Acqui 3 Ret 1 Ret 2 Ret 3 T ran 1 Tran 2 Tran 3
TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TB1 TB1 TBl TBl TBl TBl
141 13 247 05 140.69 143 97 112 88 261 64 164 1 225 5) 499  69 203 75 311 72
8 3 .09 71 36 65 67 114 08 92 16 240 3 144 7 7 68 07 273 99 275 75 226 98
133.63 180 24 170 58 158 15 122 24 254 64 331 97 284 65 317 02 502 98 328 6
249 05 274.79 174 06 75 66 108 01 359 31 143 8 164 15 489 14 239 52 214 26
123 87 93 27 111 03 134 88 145.12 130 3 159 34 371 32 347 45 351 42 160 86
69 77 103 84 94 94 90 81 133 32 174.04 157.39 62 33 389 12 317 64 235 9
230  71 170 42 127 53 180 39 154 17 253 53 236 86 123 61 375.82 545 97 311 48
158 56 100 50 36 41 77.02 64 60 224 34 145 83 137 92 336.3 281 52 318.8
6 6 6 3 48 39 71 27 56 99 72.42 200 64 108 83 92 51 358 29 176 12 124 86
46  39 51 61 98  93 84 70 48 76 472 95 231 05 125.41 487 02 416 25 175 12
84 89 85  78 60  45 53 19 19 87 278 06 203 8 223.42 379 34 281 09 363,39
175 11 166 45 255 72 210 24 238 28 479 89 357 57 316 37 471.73 318 05 424.14
114 12 24 17 108 58 156 57 122 91 200 08 76 69 143 56 295 28 295 45 252 28
1 14 75 171 45 156 58 160 04 92 90 6 1 6 45 29 87 33 251.9 168 49 230 03
148 08 131.69 168 92 176 62 216 32 210.17 96 91 176 97 326 6 188 03 69  03
216 83 I 12 96 89  24 173 05 92 99 83 53 157,19 245 48 73 98 316  12 519 24
135 32 103 73 114 39 131 35 72 44 121 76 68 23 272 75 387 69 227 33 212 1
131 76 112 65 117 10 85 01 117 47 220 06 117 09 76 13 377 58 347  45 254 73
33 66 53 10 88 00 96 99 101 53 306 82 225 97 106 67 370  69 382 24 280 45
195.43 173 82 100 61 108 35 146 87 245 42 268 01 119 25 382 95 381.03 204 1
25 65 121 63 28 18 138 82 156 66 87 47 34 16 39  25 227 98 188 42 119 54
252 76 12801 113 86 143 62 111.10 258,93 142 96 243.72 321 03 340 96 245.51
53 04 51 15 64  00 86 89 74 94 165 3 82 54 128 84 253 39 153 16 314 6
166 66 136 21 110 76 144 96 117 80 218 58 196 48 182 17 396  76 269 79 347 05
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Table 1. 34. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Average Angular
Acceleration during Acquisition in Experiment 4
Source df SS MS T P G-G
Acq.Cnd. i 5405.44 5405.44 .243 .6267
Subject Group) 22 488740.46 22215.48
Session 2 72678.78 36339.39 4.879 .0122 IS  145
Session* Acq.Cnd. 2 26812.24 13406.12 1.800 .1773 .1805
Session*Subject(Oroup) 44 327704.05 2447.82
TB 1 77186.73 >7186.73 16.516 .6605 .0005
T&* Acq.Cnd. 1 22874.04 22874.04 4.895 .0376 76376
TB* S ub|ect(Group) 22 102814.72 4673.40
Session *TB 2 722.24 361.12 .114 .8926 78461
Session*TB* Acq.Cnd. 2 2534.09 12(57.04 .400 .6730 .6193
Session*T6*Subject(Group) 44 139509.91 3170.68
G  G Epsilon Session .924
TB 1.000
Session*TB .767
Table 1. 35. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Average Angular 
Acceleration dunng Retention in Experiment 4
Source df
1
SS MS —  p P G-G
Acq.Cnd. 79796.86 79796.86
Test Cnd. 1 17010.29 17010.29 1.341 .2665
Acq.Cnd.‘ Test Cnd. 1 81.84 81.84 .006 .9368
Subject(Group) 20 253641.03 12682.05
Session 2 67232.81 33616.40 7.131 .0022 .0049
Session* Acq.Cnd. 2 12920.28 6460.14 1.370 .2657 .2649
Session*Test Cnd. 2 33244.64 16622.32 3.526 .0389 76513
Session*Act^.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 2165.52 1082.76 .230 .7958 .7443
Session*8ubject(Group) 46 188575.73 4714.40
G-G Epsilon Session .792
Table 1. 36. ANOVA Table for Absolute Constant Error of Overall Average Angular
Acceleration during Transfer in Experiment 4
Source df SS MS P P G -6
Acq.Cnd. 1 47952.92 47952.92 4.692 .6426
Test Cnd. 1 9936.74 9936.74 .972 .3359
Acq.Cnd. • 'fest Cnd. 1 74.34 74.34 ,007 .9329
Subject( Group) 2o 204420.83 10221.04
Session 2 96559.96 48279.98 4.969 .0118 .0132
Session* Acq.Cnd. 2 17378.81 8689.41 .894 .4169 .4129
Session*Test Cnd. 2 314.76 157.35 .016 .9839 .9810
Session*Acq.Cnd.*Test Gnd. 2 3857.95 1928.97 .199 .8267 .8106
Session*Subject(Group) 40 388663.76 9716.59
G-G Epsilon Session .953
2 1 2
Table I. 37. Mean Van able Error of Overall Average Angular Acceleration during
Acquisition, Retention and Transfer in Experiment 4
Acqui. Ret Acqui. 1 Acqui.2 Acqui.3
Sub. Cond. Cond. Sex TBl TB2 TBl TB2 TB3 TB4 TBl
1 B B M 85.281 1 4 3 3 1 1  124.451 67 .151  99 .571  201 601 125.901
2 B B M 146 70 138.01 77 86 58.30 59.83 65  46 72.39
3 B B M 201 97 58.18 148 28 63 29 68.43 7 4 .40 234 62
4 B B M 147.65 114.85 265,92 235 74 325.93 272.81 231.53
5 B B F 143.88 112 92 81 78 79.53 102.92 84 .38 92 59
6 B B F 122.09 81.02 57 90 92.88 104.72 117 61 92 13
7 B S M 81.01 155.12 63 89 68 .05 62  60 76 ,28 98 31
B B S M 87 97 81 78 139 55 68.84 78 .68 86 .02 110 15
9 B s M 130 48 74 03 92.82 85  09 72 73 84.81 291 .77
10 B s M 167 69 106 60 154 40 113 31 104.36 62 .02 132,64
11 B s F 63 84 47 85 199,71 178.67 183 89 119.30 201 .06
12 B s F 88 54 82 43 115 78 88.43 73 54 77 65 165 63
13 S B M 125 14 178 03 95 36 86  86 62 04 49 28 151.58
14 S B M 143.18 187 00 76 21 123 53 136 98 B7.57 88 63
15 S B M 47 97 60.16 90.38 97 38 175 64 145.28 106 92
16 s B M 73 69 60 61 93 47 238 14 95  53 6 5 .2 0 135 53
17 s B F 163 31 108 69 118 09 203 36 145.56 121.85 103 29
18 s B F 45  43 45  37 38 52 47  81 44  24 53 69 55 08
19 s S M 178 59 96 43 97 51 42 09 64 51 36 56 72 15
20 s S M 100.78 84 40 104 01 51 56 54 86 70 97 88 77
21 s S M 71.95 91 26 123 51 105 66 148 21 1 18 00 45 94
22 s S M 188 16 103.72 1 51 57 61 49 75 76 95 15 162 36
23 s S F 85 .80 131 48 73 69 88 1 1 104 51 72 48 92 55
24 s S F 1 10 87 130.05 100 62 72 73 54 70 78 .57 57 75
Acqui 3 Ret 1 Rel 2 Ret 3 Tran 1 Tran 2 Tran 3
TB2 TB3 TB4 TB5 TB6 TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl TBl
108.67 185 94 98  49 88 47 132 84 21 41 57 18 53 31 16.32 105 36 6 1 1 1
97,09 63 96 46  06 144.31 96 15 70.94 93 28 54.16 83 76 99 ,77 28 85
114.67 186 68 124 98 168 62 49  76 65  32 133.30 179 28 119 95 97 .13 145 76
116 61 153,15 101 07 89 67 73 61 111 03 125 75 30  05 161 73 126 71 68  59
74 06 106 81 62 36 78 57 105 93 43 84 93 77 152 70 57 39 110 08 101,67
103 07 79  29 77 18 136 01 60 27 72.04 48 .36 97 81 74 46 51 58 98 51
75 .39 79 40 6 8 9 7 54 04 105 62 109 68 6 5 3 5 96 46 121 96 17 28 122 86
78 64 82 78 62 62 60 46 82 85 75 86 95 07 109 89 89 21 58 11 144 35
60  63 102 92 83 74 95  96 61 47 57 37 51 17 146 37 54 33 97  71 127 41
60  48 6 5 3 5 106 26 73.04 58.27 215 36 95.51 74 26 107 62 61 .28 46  19
86 86 140 33 117.05 112 42 99 65 126 91 93.31 39 02 88 31 83 70 45  23
100 43 151 57 126 89 124 38 102.02 85 47 117 72 150 50 70  22 148 48 250 82
228 94 150 75 110 85 59 01 69 86 35 50 7 8 3 4 122.10 62 80 41 14 84 17
96  46 129 66 112 22 97 41 114 76 62 72 61 98 30  66 46 27 85 .05 94  84
145 76 7 0 4 3 109 71 99.73 1 10 8 2 22 39 82 70 142 15 41.23 236,02 123 95
271 22 99 89 118 45 168 10 104 03 57 72 117 39 160 03 111 47 202 93 285 28
67 24 82 14 97 70 97 66 80 72 71 00 88 61 99 93 47 69 64 .40 117 86
52 33 60  20 60  52 53 40 4 5 7 7 39 46 29 66 29 81 36 83 28 69 41 84
8 1 4 1 60  04 63 10 43 15 36 39 86 48 34 86 61 .40 117 44 44 07 78 89
106 34 134 29 72 01 77 29 73 92 56 38 136 93 4 1 4 1 50 30 86 19 53 24
67 31 94 21 112 87 98 02 137 48 111 40 123 71 32 08 61 88 122 63 57.97
139 25 84 50 79  56 106 75 89.03 168 89 53.05 98 39 154 8 5 238 61 145 62
67  01 97  44 97 07 91 98 91 53 60 31 91 68 112 41 74 26 102.55 168.63
46  83 67 .04 62 32 49  61 68.85 37 19 66 61 38 87 45 13 42 .57 55 30
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Table I. 38. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Overall Average Angular Acceleration
during Acquisition in Experiment 4
Source df SS MS F P G - G
Acq.Cnd. i 1423&&3 14238.853 4.264 .050$
SubjectfOroup) 22 73470.1571 3339.562
Session 2 860.425 430.213 .198 .82 r r .3894
Session* Acq.Cnd. 2 5676271 2838.136 1.304 72818 .2802
Session*Subject(Group) 44 55786.110 2176.957
Yb i 19018.249 19018.249 6.349 .0155 .0195
T6*A cq.C nd. i 5981.476 5981.476 1.597 .1716 .1716
TB*Subject(Group) 22 65895.186 2995.236
Session *TB 2 5171694 2586.847 3.139 .0532 .0579
Session*T6* Acq.Cnd. 2 4708.608 2354.304 2.857 .0682 .0732
Session* Yb * S ubject(Group) 44 36259.955 824.090
G-G Epsilon Session .862
TB 1.000
Session*TB .920
Table 1. 39. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Overall Average Angular Acceleration 
during Retention in Experiment 4
Source df s s ~ .. MS ” P P ~ G - g
Acq.Cnd. 1 4427.562 4427.562 ""2.547 .1262
T e s t Cnd. 1 2023.010 2023.010 1.164 .2935
Acq.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 1 683.575 683.575 .393 .5377
Imbject(Group) 20 34762.755 1738.138
Session 2 1751.967 875.984 .511 .6036 .5695
Session *Acq. Cnd. 2 460.816 230.408 .134 .8746 .8357
Session*Yest Cnd. 2 10112.239 5056.119 .0637 .0753
Session*Ac^.Cnd.*Tesl Cnd. 2 2305359 1153.300 .673 .5158 .4894
Session*Subject(Group) 40 68528.115 1713.203
6-G  Epsilon Session .825
Table 1. 40. ANOVA Table for Variable Error of Overall Average Angular Acceleration 
during Transfer in Experiment 4
Source df SS Ms F P G -G
Acq.Cnd. 1 164.379 164.379 .830 .8653
Test Cnd. 1 76.076 76.076 .614 .9081
Acq.Cnd. ^ Yest Cnd. 1 443.375 443.375 .080 .7807
Subject(Group) 2o 111359.48 5567.974
Session 2 9366.417 4683.209 2.335 .1099 71102
Session* Acq.Cnd. 2 3958.035 1979.017 .987 .3817 .3814
3ession*Test Cnd. 2 2174.115 1087.057 .542 75858 .5850
3iession*Ac^.Cnd.*Test Cnd. 2 8178.355 4089.177 2.039 .1433" .1438
Session*S ubj ect( Group) 40 80229.472 2005.737
G-O Epsilon Session i995
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APPENDIX J: CHAPTER 4 EXPERIMENT 4  FIGURES
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Figure J. 1. Mean number of excluded trials during three acquisition, retention and
transfer sessions in Experiment 4
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Figure J. 2. Mean absolute constant error of relative timing during three acquisition,
retention and transfer sessions in Experiment 4
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Figure J. 3. Mean variable error of relative timing dunng three acquisition, retention
and transfer sessions in Experiment 4
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Figure J. 5. Mean absolute constant error of relative average angular acceleration
during three acquisition, retention and transfer sessions in Experiment 4
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Figure J. 6. Mean variable error of relative average angular acceleration during three
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Figure J. 7. Mean variable error of overall average angular acceleration during three
acquisition, retention and transfer sessions in Experiment 4
APPENDIX K: COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR CHAPTER 2 EXPERIMENTS 1 
AND 2
20 ’**♦**• Contextual Interference Expcnmenli I arei 2 •***••
3 0  ***•«• D«u Acquisition Program *•***•
40'•**•*• Programmed byHiroabi Sckiya ******
50***********************************.......... .
100 CLEAR : CLS : KEY OFF: DEF SF5G = &H6000: DIM A(3.90. 3)
110 INPUT •Name". N$: INPUT "Age ■; AQE: V* = DATES: T$ = TIMES
120 PRINT : PRINT "Male —> 1": PRINT "Female —> 2": LOCATE 5.30: INPUT "SEX", SEA
130 PRINT : PRINT "Same MP -- > 1": PRINT "Different MP > 2*
135 LOCATE 8,30: INPUT "EXPERIMENT", EX 
140 PRINT : PRINT "B-B —> 1 *: PRINT "B-S - >  2"
150 PRINT "B-RS — > 3": PRINT "S B — > 4": PRINT *S S > 5" PRINT "S RS —> 6"
160 LOCATE IS. 30 INPUT "Cooditiaa*, COND
170 PRINT : PRINT "ABC - > 1": PRINT "BCA - > 2": PRINT "CAB > 3"
180 LOCATE 19,30: INPUT "Order*. ORDER: V = ORDER
210 REM****************** INITIAUZE •********»•••**.............*********
220 BLOAD "C:\METRABYTDASOmN", 0
230 DASG = 0: DIM D%(16): MD% = 0: D%(0) = &H300: FIJVG% = 0
240 CAIJ DASO<MD%, D4b(0), FLAO%)
250 IF FLAOSfc o  0 THEN PRINT "ERROR P  FLAG%; "IN MODE"; MD% STOP 
260 REM****************** CONDITIONS •****•*•••*****•***•*•*••••••***
270 DIM 01(3), 02(3), G3(3)
275 IF EX = 2 GOTO 310
278 REM»****** SAME MP ••******••**
28001(1) = 225: G2(l)= 150: G3(l) = 300 
290 01(2) = 300: 02(2) = 200: G3(2) = 400 
30001(3) = 375: G2(3) = 250: G3(3) = 500 
303 GOTO 320
305 REM****'** DIFFERENT MP *******
31001(1) = 300: 02(1) = 225: G3(l)= 150 
311 01 (2) = 300: G2(2) = 200: G3(2) = 400 
312G1(3) = 250: 02(3) = 500: G3(3) = 375 
320 IF COND >= 4 GOTO 500
330 REM******* BLOCK CONDniON *******************
340 IF V >3 THEN V = 1 
350 FOR Y = 1 TO 90
360 CLS : S 1 = TIMER: KEY( 1) OPT: CANCEL = 0: D%(0) = AH300: FLAG% = 0 
365 PRINT "Trial B * 90 ♦ Y 
370 LOCATE 10. 20: PRINT G 1(V)
380 LOCATE 10,35: PRINT G2( V)
390 LOCATE 10.50: PRINT G3(V)
392 BEEP
400GOSUB 1000
402 ON KEY(l) GOSUB 2000
4<BKEY(l)ON
405 K2 = TIMER
406 IF K2 - K1 < 5 THEN 405 U AE CIA 
410 S3 = TIMER
420 IF S3 - SI < 12 GOTO 410 
425 IF CANCEL = 1 GOTO 360
430 A(V, Y, 1) = MT1: A(V, Y. 2) = MT2: A(V.Y,3) = MT3
440 NEXT Y
441 B = B + 1: IF B >= 3 GOTO 3000
443 CLS : PRINT "Let'a take a break far one minute!"
'>'>1I
444B1 = TIMER
446 B2 = TIMER
448 IF B2-B1 < 6 0 0 0 1 0 4 4 6
450 V = V+ 1: GOTO 340
500 REM»****** SERIAL GONDmON ******••••••**•**•
510 FOR Y = I TO 90 
520 FOR X = 1 TO 3 
525 IF V > 3 THEN V = 1
540 CLS SI = TIMER: KEY(l) OFF: CANCEL = ft I>%(0) = &H300 FIAG% 
545 PRINT Trial Y • 3 - 3 + X 
550 LOCATE 10,20: PRINT 01(V)
560 LOCATE 10,35: PRINT 02<V)
570 LOCATE 10. 50: PRINT 03<V)
590 BEEP
60000SUB 1000
602 ON KEY(l) GOSUB 2000
604 KEY(l) ON
606 K2 = TIMER
608 IF K2 - K1 < 5 THEN 606 ELSE CLS
610 S3 = TIMER
620 IF S3 SI < 12 GOTO 610
625 IF CANCEL = 1 THEN 540
630 A(V, Y, 1) = MT1: A(V, Y. 2) = MT2: A(V, Y,3) = MT3
640 V = V + I: NEXT X
650 IF Y =30 OR Y = 60 TI IEN 660 ELSE 690
660 B1 = TIMER: CLS : PRINT "Let'a take a break Tar one minute!"
670 B2 = TIMER
680 IF B2 - B1 < 60 GOTO 670
690 NEXT Y
700 GOTO 3000
1000 REM •• • • • •  Tl ...........
1010 MD56 = 14
1020 CALL DASG<MErtt, D%< 1). FLAG*)
1030 IF D%(i) = 14 THEN 1040 ELSE 1010 
1040 Tl = TIMER
1050 R E M * * * * * * * * * * * * *  T2 ••****•*•******•••***••*
1060 MD%= 14
1070 CALL DASG<MD%, D%< 1). PLAG%)
1080 IF DVb( 1) = 11 THIiN 1090 ELSE 1060 
1090 T2 = TIMER
1100 R E M * * * * * * * * * * * * *  T3 •••***•**••**••*••••*••*
1110MD%= 14
1120 CALL DASG(MD%, D%< 1). FLAO%)
1130 IFD%(1) = 13 THEN 1140EI,SE 1110 
114013 = TIMER
1150 rem************* T4 •••**********••*•*••****
1160 = 14
1170 CALL DASG(MD%. D%< 1). FLAG%)
1180 IF D5b( 1) = 7 THEN 1190 ELSE 1160 
1190 T4 = TIMER
1200 REM************* MT ****••*•*•......... ****••*•••
1210 MT1 = (T2 - Tl) * 1000: MT2 = (T3 - T2) * 1000: MT3 = (T4 T3) * 1000
1212 R1 = TIMER
1214 R2 = TIMER
12161FR2 - R1 < 1 GOTO 1214
1220 COIX3R 2: KI= TIMER
1230 LOCATE 12,20: PRINT USING "#«#"; MT1
1240 U)CATE 12.35: PRINT USING "####"; M17
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1250 LOCATE 12,50 PRINT USING '####"; MT3 
12551FMT1 > 1000 THEN OOSUB 2000 
12561F MT2 > 1000 THEN GOSUB 2000 
1257 IF MT3 > 1000 THEN GOSUB 2000 
1260 COLOR 7: RETURN
2000 COLOR 4: LOCATE 15.35: PRINT "CANCEL': CANCEL = 1: COLOR 7 
2010 RETURN
3000 r em ******4 DATA FILE ••••••••*••*******••**********•**••
3010 CLS : LOCATE 10, 16: COLOR 3
3020 PRINT Thank you very much! See you tommorow*: COI DR 7: KEY ON
3022 IF EX = 2 OOTO3026
3024 F$ = N$ ♦ ".SMP": OOTO3030
3026 F$ = N$ + "DMP"
3030 OPEN FS FOR OUTPUT AS #1
3040 PRINT # 1. N$: PRINT # 1, AGE PRINT # 1, SEX
3050 PRINT #1, V$: PRINT II.T$
3060 PRINT # 1. EX; COND; ORDER 
3070 FOR V = I TO 3 
3080 FOR Y = 1 TO 90
3090 PRINT #1, A(V, Y, 1); A(V, Y. 2); A(V. Y. 3)
3100 NEXT Y 
3110 NEXT V 
3120 CLOSE #1
20'***••• Contextual Interference Experiment I and 2 ******
30'*•*•*• Error Calculation Program ******
40 •»•***• Programmed by Hiroshi Sekiya ******
5Q  ..............  . I * . . * . , . . , , , "
100 CLEAR:CLS
110 DIM A(3.1003)P(3.1003)
120 DIM AE(3,103 ),CE(3.103) ACE<3.103).VE(3.103)£(3.103)
130 DIM PAE(3.103)JCE(3.103 )PACE(3.103) EVEO, 103 )JE(3,103)
140 INPUT TILE NAME'P$
150 OPEN F$ FOR INPUT AS #1
160 INPUT# 1JM1INPUT# IAOEINFUT# 13 EX
170 INPUT# 1 ,V$; INPUT# l.TJ
180 INPUT# I £X.COND,ORDER
190 FOR V=1 TO 3
200 FOR Y=l TO 90
210 INPUT# I A(V ,Y, 1 ),A( V ,Y ,2),A( V ,Y 3)
220 NEXTY
230 NEXT V
240 FOR V=1 TO 3
250 FOR Y=9I TO 100
260 INPUT#1A(V,Y,1)A(V.Y.2)A(V.Y3)
270 NEXTY 
280 NEXT V 
285 CLOSE #1
290 DIM G1(3).G2(3).G3(3),GPI(3).GP2(3).GP3{3)
300 IF EX=2 GOTO 390
310 REM****'** SAME MP •****•••••***•••*****
320 G1 (I )=225:G2( 1 )= 150: G3< 1 )=300
330 G l(2)=300:G2(2)=200:a3(2)=400
340 G 1(3 )=375:G2(3)=250:G3(3)=500
350GPl(l)= 3333333:GP2(1^ 2222222:GP3(1)=.4444444
360 GP1(2)= 3333333:OP2(2)=.2222222:GP3<2>= 4444444
370 GP1 (3 >=3333333: GP2<3 )= .2222222: GP3(3>=.4444444
224
380 GOTO 460
390 REM"***** DIFFERENT MP •* •* * •••••••••••
400 G l( 1)=300:02< 1>=225:G3( 1 )=I50
410 G I(2)=300:G2(2^200:G3(2>3400
420 G 1(3)=250:02(3)=500:G3(3)=375
430 GP 1< 1 )=4444444GP2<1 )=.3333333:OP3< 1 >= 2222222
440 GPl(2>=.3333333:aP2(2>=.2222222:OP3(2)= 4444444
450 QP1(3)=,2222222:GP20>=4444444:GP3<3)=3333333
460 REM******* PROPORTIONAL SCORE *•••*•••*•
470 FOR V=1 TO 3
480 FOR Y=lTO 100
490 S=A(V,Y,1HA(V.Y^>+A(V,Y3)
500 P(V,Y,l>=A(V.Y.lVS:P(V,Y3)=A(V,Y3yS.P(V.Y3)=A{V1Y3VS 
510 NEXTY 
520 NEXT V
530REM******* AE * * • •* • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
540 FOR V=1 TO 3 
550 FOR B=1 TO 10
555 ADl=0:AD2=0;AD3=O PAD1=0:PAD2=0:PAD3=0 
560 FOR T=1 TO 10
570 AD1=AD1+ABS{A(V3*10-KHT,1)-G1{V»
580 AD2=AD2+ABS(A(V3*10-10+T3)'G2(V))
590 AD3=AD3+ABS(A(V3*I0-10+T3FG3(V))
600 PAD1=PAD1+ABS(P(V3*10-10+T,1>-OP1(V))
610 PAD2=PAD2+ABS(P(V3*10-lO+T3)-GP2(V))
620 PAD3=PAD3+ABS(P(V 3*10- 10+T 3)-GP3( V))
630 NEXT T
640 AE(V3.1>=ADW10:AE(V3.2>=AD2;i0:AE(V33>=AD3/10 
650 PAE(V3.»)=PAD1/10:PAE(V33>=PAD2/10:PAE(V33)=PAD3/10 
660 NEXT B 
670 NEXT V
680 REM*****" CE & ACE •*****•****•****•**•*••••
690 FOR V=1 TO 3 
700 FOR B=1 TO 10
705 D 1 =0: D2=0; D3=0: IT) 1 =0 Pl)2=0: PD3=0
710 FOR T=1 TO 10
720 D1=D1+A(V3*10-10+T,1)-01(V)
730 D2=D2+A(V3*10-10fT3)-G2(V)
740 D3=D3+A(V3*10-10+T3)-G3(V)
750 PD1=PD1+P(V3*10-10+T,1>-GP1(V)
760 PD2=PD2+P(V 3 *  10- 10+T 3)-GP2(V)
770 PD3=PD3+P(V3*10-10+T3)-GP3(V)
780 NEXT T
790 CE(V3,l)=DI/10:ACE(V3.i>=ABS(Dl/10)
800 Oi(V33)=D2/10:Aai(V33)=ABS(D2;i0)
810 CE(V33)=D3/10:ACE(V33)=ABS(D3/10)
820 PCE(V3.1)=PD1/10:PACE(V3.1)=ABS(PD1/10)
830 PCE(V3.2)=PD2/10;PACE(V3.2)=ABS(PD2/10)
840 PCE(V33y=PD3/IO:PACE(V33)=ABS(PD3/10)
850 NEXT B 
860 NIiXT V
870 REM******* VE •+*•**••«************•*•*••**•*
880 FOR V=1 TO 3
890 FOR B=I TO 10
895 S1=0:S2=0:S3=0;PS1=0 PS2=0:PS3=0
900 FOR T -1 TO 10
910 Sl=Sl+A(V3*lO10+T.l)
920 S2=S2+A(V3*10-10+T2)
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930 S3=S3+A(V3*10-I0+T3)
940 PSl=PSl+P(V3*10-10tT.l)
950 PS2=PS2+P(V3* 10- 10+T ,2)
960 PS3=PS3+P(V3*10-10*T3)
970 NEXT T
975 VAl=*VA2=ft VA3=0:PVA1=0;PVA2=0;PVA3=0 
980 PORT=l TO 10
990 VAI=VA1+<A(V3* 10-10+T.1HS1/10)^2 
1000 VA2=VA2+(A(V1B*10-10+TJHS2/10)/2 
1010 VA3=VA3+<A(V£*1(HO+T3HS3/10))a2 
1020 PVA^PVAl+tPtV^^IO-lO+T.lHPSl/lO)^
1030 PVA2=PVA2+{P(V3*lO-10fT3HPS2/lO))A2 
1040 PVA3=PVA3+{P(V3*10-10+T3HPS3/[0)y'2 
1050 NEXT 1
1060 VE(V3.1)=SQR(VAE10)
1070 VE<V3.2)=SQR(VA2/10)
1080 VE(V33)=SQR(VA3/10)
1090 PVE(V3.1>=SQR(PVA1/10)
1100 PVE<V33)=SQR(PVA2/10)
1110 PVE(V33)=SQR(PVA3/10)
1120 NEXT B 
1130 NEXT V 
1140 REM***'*** E 
1150ROR V=1 TO 3 
1160 FOR B=1 TO 10
1170 E(V 3.1 )=SQR(CE(V 3.1 )A2+VE(V3.1 )*2)
1180 E(V33>=SQR(CE(V33)A2+Vli(V33>A2)
1190 E(V33)=SQR(CE(V33)A2+VE(V33>A2)
1200 PE(V3,1)=SQR(PCE(V3.1)a2+PVE(V3.1)a2)
1210 PE(V33>=SQR(FCE(V33)a2+PVE(V33>a2)
1220 PE(V33)=SQR(PCE(V33)a2+PVE(V33)a2)
1230 NEXTB 
1240 NEXT V
1250 REM***'*** MEAN (COLLAPSE THE SEOMENTS) • • • • • • • «
1260 DIM SMAE(3,10)3MACE(3,10)3MVE(3.10>,SME<3,10)
1270 DIM SMPAE(3.I0).SMPACE(3.10)JSMPVE(3.10)3PME(3.10) 
1280 FOR V=1 TO 3 
1290 FOR B= 1 TO 10
1300 SMAE(V3)=(AE(V3.1>+AE(V33)+AE(V33))/3
1310 SMACE(V3>=<ACE(V3.1>+ACE(V33>+ACE(V33))/3
1320 SMVE(V3MVE<V3.1)+VE<V3.2>+VE(V33»/3
1330 SME(V3Ml^V3.1>+FXV3.2HE(V33))/3
1340 SMPAE(V3HPAE(V3.1>+PAE(V33HPAE(V33)K3
1350 SMPACE(V 3)=(PACE< V 3.1 >+PACE< V 3.2H PACE( V 3 3  >y3
1360 SMPVE(V3)=(KVE(V3,IKPVE(V33)+PVE(V33)V3
1370 SMPE(V3)=(PE(V3.l>+PE(V33F-PE(V33)V3
1380 NEXTB
1390 NEXT V
1400 REM***"** MEAN (COLLAPSE THE TASK VERSIONS) ••••  
1410 DIM VMAE(10).VMACE(10).VMVE(10),VME(10)
1420 DIM VMPAE( 10),VMPACE( 10).VMPVE(10),VMPE( 10)
1430 FOR B=1 TO 10
1440 VMAE(B)=(SMAE(l3>+SMAE(23>+SMAE(33)y3
1450 VMACE<B)={SMACE(l3>+SMACE(23HSMACE(33)>/3
1460 VMVE(B)=(SMVE(I3>+SMVE(23)+SMVE(33))/3 
1470 VME(B)=(SME(13HSME(23HSME(33)y3
1480 VMPAE(B)=(SMPAE( 13HSMPAE(23>+SMPAE(33)V3
1490 VMPACE(B)={SMPACE(13)+SMPACE<23>+SMPACE<33))/3
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1500 VMPVE®MSMPVE<l£>+SMPVE(2£HSMFVE(3,B)y3 
1510 VMPE(BMSMPE(13HSMPE<23HSMPE03)V3 
1520 NEXTB
1530 REM************* PRINT OUT •*•*•••*****•**•••**•••**•••••••*****••***«
1600 OOSUB 4000
1600 LPRINTLPRINT********************* AE ****......... *************
1700 POR V=1 TO 3 
1710 OOSUB 3000 
1730 POR B=1 TO 10
1740 1JPR1NT USING"### ## ";B,AE(V.B.1).AE<V,B.2).AH(V.B.3).SMAE<V,B)
1750 NEXTB 
1770 NEXT V 
1773 OOSUB 5000 
1775 GOSUB 4000
1780 ITRINT: L P R I N T q ;
1700 POR V=1 TO 3 
1800 OOSUB 3000 
1820 POR B=1 TO 10
1830 LPRINT USING"###,## "^,Oj(VJ,l),CE(VJlt2).(Ti(VJ33)
1840 NEXTB 
1860 NEXT V 
1863 GOSUB 5000 
1865 GOSUB 4000
1870 LPRINT:LPRINT"********.........   ACE •«*••*•***********•"
1880 POR V=1 TO 3 
1890 GOSUB 3000 
1900 FOR B=1 TO 10
1910 LPRINT USING"###.#! "3^a^V3J)^0*V3^).ACE<VJU).SM ACE(V.B)
1920 NEXT B
1930 NEXT V
1933 GOSUB 5000
1935 GOSUB 4000
1940  ......... ••* * * •••••••••••  VE *******•*•**••*•**•*•-
1950 POR V=1 TO 3 
1960 GOSUB 3000 
1970 FOR B= 1 TO 10
1980 LPRINT USING"### .## ",B.VE<V3.1).VE(V,B.2)ArE(V.B3),SMVE<V,B)
1990 NEXT B 
2000 NEXT V 
2003 GOSUB 5000 
2005 OOSUB 4000
2010 LPRINT LPRINT "******•*•*•****••••* E •*•*•****••***•**•**"
2020 FOR V=1 TO 3 
2030 GOSUB 3000 
2010 FOR B= 1 TO 10
2050 LPRINT USING'###.## ",B.E(V.B.I).E<V,B,2),E(V33).SME(V.B)
2060 NEXTB 
2070 NEXT V 
2073 OOSUB 5000 
2075 GOSUB 4000
2080 LPRINTLPRINT*********** PROPORTIONAL AE 
2090 FOR V - 1 TO 3 
2100 OOSUB 3000 
2110 FOR B= 1 TO 10
2120 LPRINT USING"##.##### "3PAE(V3.1)J>AE(V3>2)PAFJ(V33).SMPAE(V3)
2130 NEXTB 
2140 NEXT V 
2143 GOSUB 5000
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2145 OOSUB 4000
2150 LPRINT LPRINT*********** PROPORTIONAL CE********************'
2160 POR V=1 TO 3 
2170 OOSUB 3000 
2180 POR B= 1 TO 10
2190 I-PRINT USING"## ##### *3PCE(V3,l)PCE(V3i)PCE<V33)
2200 NEXTB 
2210 NEXT V 
2213 GOSUB 5000 
2215 GOSUB 4000
2220 LPR1NT:LPR1NT*********** PROPORTIONAL ACE •*******•***********"
2230 POR V=1 TO 3 
2240 GOSUB 3000 
2250 POR B=1 TO 10
2260 LPRINT USING"##.##### "3,PACE(V.B,1),PACE(VTB,2)PACE(V.B3),SMPACK(V,B)
2270 NEXTB
2280 NEXT V
2283 GOSUB 5000
2285 GOSUB 4000
2290 LPRINTLPRINT*********** PROPORTIONAL VE ••*******•*****+••**"
2300 FOR V=1 TO 3 
2310 GOSUB 3000 
2320 POR B= 1 TO 10
2330 LPRINT USING*## #4### *BPVE(V.B.l).PVE(V.B.2).PVE<VJU).SMPVi;<V.H)
2340 NEXT B 
2350 NEXT V 
2353 GOSUB 5000 
2355 GOSUB 4000
2360 LPRINT:LPRINT*********** PROPORTIONAL E *********•*********•"
2370 FOR V=1 TO 3 
2380 GOSUB 3000 
2390 POR B= I TO 10
2400 LPRINr USING*##.##### *J)pE(V33)J5i(VJU)Jl*V33)3MPF:(V,B)
2410 NEXTB 
2420 NEXT V 
2423 GOSUB 5000 
2425 GOSUB 4000
2430 LPRINTLPRINT *........................................
2440 LPRINT****** MEAN ******
2450 lprint*********************************...........• • • •* • ..........***"
2460 LPRINT "TRIAL BIjOCKVAE"."ACE","VE","E"
2470 FOR B=lTO 10
2480 LPRINT USING"###.## ",B.VMAE(B).VMACE(B),VMVE(B),VME(B)
2490 NILXT B
2500 LPRINT; LPRINT TRIAL BIX)CK","P AE","P ACE","P VE","P-E"
2510 FOR B=1 TO 10
2520 LPRINT USING"##.##### "3.VMPAE<B).VMPACE(B).VMPVE(B).VMPIi(B)
2530 NEXTB 
2540 END 
3000 LPRINT
3005 IF V=1 THEN LPRINTTASK 1 (FAST VERSION)"
3010 IF V=2 THEN LPRINT "TASK 2 (MEDIUM VERSION)"
3020 IF V=3 THEN LPRINT "TASK 3 (SLOW VERSION)"
3025 LPRINT: LPRINT "TRIAL BLOCK">"Mrr."MT2"."Mr3*."MEAN"
3030 RETURN
4000 IF IiX=2 GOTO 4020
4010 LPRINT*EXPERIMENT".EX," (SAME MOTOR PROGRAM)":GOTO 4030 
4020 IFRI NT"EXPER1MENT" JiX;" (DIFFERENT MOTOR PROGRAM)"
22H
4030 LPRINT: IF SEX=2 GOTO 4050
4040 LPRlNT'Subject ";N$TAB<30) "Age: ";AOE,"Male":aOTO 4060 
4050 LPRINT"Subjcct " J4$ TAB(30) "Agt: ";AGE, "Female*
4060 IF CONl> 1 THEN LPRINT"B-B Couiibuo*
4070 IF COND=2 THEN LPRINT "BS CoodiDoo"
4080 IF COND=3 THEN LPRINT"B-RS Cowkboo'
4090 IF COND=4 THEN LFRINT"S-B Corakaon’
4100 IF COND=5 THEN LPRINT’SS  Conditioa"
4110 IF COND=6 THEN LPRINT"S-RS Conditioa" 
4120IFORDER=lTHENLPRINTTn*korder ABC"
4130 IF ORDER=2 THEN LPRINT *Ta»k order BCA"
4140 IF ORDER=3 THEN LPRlNTTmk order CAB"
4150 RETURN 
5000 FOR 1=1 TO 17 
5010 LPRINT 
5020 NEXT I 
5030 RETURN
10 '*•*****•****•*••*•*****•*•*••*••*********•••••****..............
20 ******* Contextual Interference Experiment 1 and 2
30 '****•• Error Lakulatruu Program for Overall Duration Performance
40 ***••*• Programmed by Hiroshi Sckiya
100 CLEAR CLS
110 DIM A(3, 100,3), S(3, 100), GS(3)
120 DIM AE(3. 10). CE(3, 10). ACE<3, 10). VE(3. 10). E(3. 10)
140 INPUT "FILE NAME"; F$
150 OPEN F$ FOR INPUT AS#1
160INPUT fl.N t: INPUT #1, AGE: INPUTfl. SEX
170 INPUT if 1. V I INPUT # 1. T$
180 INPUT #1. EX. COND. ORDER 
190 FOR V= 1 TO 3 
200 FOR Y = I TO 90
210 INPUT #1. A(V,Y, 1), A(V, Y. 2), A(V, Y. 3)
220 NEXTY 
230 NEXT V 
240 FOR V = 1 TO 3 
250 FOR Y = 91 TO 100
260 INPUT i \ . A(V, Y, 1), A(V. Y. 2). A(V, Y. 3)
270 NEXTY 
280 NEXT V 
285 CLOSE #1
290 DIM Gl(3), 02(3), 03(3), GP1(3), OP2(3). GP3(3)
300 IF EX = 2 GOTO 390
310 REM SAME MP **•••••••*•****••*•*•
320GI(1) = 223: 02(1)= 150 03 (0  = 300 
330Gl(2) = 300: G2(2) = 200 G3(2) = 400 
340 G 1(3) = 375: G2(3) = 250 G3(3) = 500 
380 GOTO 460
390 rem ***«*** DIFFERENT MP •****•*••*••****
400 G 1(1) = 300: 02( 1) = 225c G3{ 1) = 150 
410G1(2) = 300: G2(2) = 200 G3(2) = 400 
420 G1 (3) = 250: G2(3) = 500 G3(3) = 375
460 REM OVERALL DURATION SCORE .
470 FOR V = 1 TO 3
475 GS(V) = G1(V) + G2(V) + G3(V)
480 IOR Y = I TO 100
490 S(V, Y) = A(V, Y, I) + A(V, Y, 2) + A(V. Y.3)
229
510 NEXTY 
520 NEXT V
530 REM******' AE  ............
540 FOR V = 1 TO 3 
550 FOR B = 1 TO 10 
555 AD -  0 
560 FOR T = I TO 10
570 AD = AD + ABS(S(V, B * 10 - 10 + T) - GS(V))
630 NEXTT 
640 AE<V,B) = AD/ 10 
660 NEXTB 
670 NEXT V
680 REM*****" O i & ACE *********•*••******••••••
690 FOR V = 1 TO 3 
700 FOR B = 1 TO 10 
705 D = 0
710 FORT = 1 TO 10
720 D = D + S<V. B * 10 - 10 + T) - GS(V)
780 NEXTT
790 CE(V, B) = D / 10: ACE(V, B) = ABS(D / 10)
850 NEXTB 
860 NEXT V
870 REM******* VE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • « • « •
880 FOR V = 1 TO 3
890 FOR B = 1 TO 10
895 SU = 0
900 FOR T = 1 TO 10
910 SU = SU + S(V.B* 10 10 + T)
970 NliXT T
975 VA = 0
980 FORT = 1 TO 10
990 VA = VA + (S(V. B * 10 - 10 + T) - <SU / 10)) * 2 
1050 NEXTT
1060 VE(V, B) = SQR(VA / 10)
1120 NEXTB 
1130 NEXT V
1140 REM*»***** E ***•••**•****••******••••••*****
1150 FOR V = 1 TO 3 
1160 POR B = 1 TO 10
1170 E(V, B) = SQR(CE(V, B) A 2 + VF/V, B) A 2)
1230 NEXTB 
1240 NEXT V
1400 REM*- ***** MEAN (COLLAPSE THE TASK VERSIONS) ••* ••••
1410 DIM VMAE(10). VMACE<10). VMVE<10). VME(10)
1420 DIM VMPAEO0), VMPACE<10), VMPVE<10), VMFE(10)
1430 FOR B = 1 TO 10
1440 VMAE(B) = (AE(1, B) + AE(2. B) + AE(3, B)) / 3 
1450 VMACE(B) = (ACE<1, B) + ACE(2, B) + ACE<3, B)) / 3 
1460 VMVE(B) = (VE(1, B) + VE<2, B) + VE(3. B)) / 3 
1470 VME(B) = (E(l. B) + E(2, B) + E(3. B)) /3  
1520 NEXT B
1530 REM***••***••**• PRINT OUT ***••***********•**•••**••*••*•**********•*
1680 GOSUB 4000
1690 LPRINT : I PRINT *•*••***•••***•• Overall Durabon Error •**••***•**••*•****
1700 FOR V = I TO 3 
1710 GOSUB 3000 
1730 FORB = 1 TO 10
1740 LPRINT USING *##«I t  ", B, AIi(V. B). (Ti(V, B), ACE(V. D); VE(V. B). E(V. B)
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1750 NEXTB 
1770 NEXT V 
1773 OOSUB 5000 
1775 OOSUB 4000
2430 LPRINT : LPRINT **•«•••••**••••••••••*••••••***•***•***•******•«
2440 LPRINT •••**• MEAN ***•*-
2450 LPRINT "•*..........
2460 LPRINT Trial Block AE ACE VE H"
2470 POR B = 1 TO 10
2480 LPRINT USING ’l « l  «  ", B; VMAE(B); VMACE(B); VMVE(B); VMIXB) 
2490 NEXTB 
2540 END 
3000 LPRINT
3005 IF V = 1 THEN LPRINT "TASK 1 (FAST VERSION)"
3010 IF V = 2 THEN LPRINT TASK 2 (MEDIUM VERSION)"
3020 IF V = 3 THEN LPRINT TASK 3 (SLOW VERSION)"
3025 LPRINT : LPRINT Trial Block AE CE ACE VF K"
3030 RETURN
4000 IF EX = 2 GOTO 4020
4010 LPRINT "EXPERIMENT"; EX; " (SAME MOTOR PROGRAM)*: GOTO 4030 
4020 LPRINT "EXPERIMENT"; EX; " (DIFFERENT M O T O R  PROGRAM)"
4030 LPRINT : IF SEX = 2 GOTO 4050
4040 LPRINT "Subject: "; N$; TAB<30); "Age: ". AOE "Male": GOTO 4060
4050 LPRINT "Subject NS. TAB(30); "Age: "; AOE "Fcmak"
4060 IF COND = 1 THEN LPRINT "B-B Condition- 
4070 IF COND = 2 THEN I-PRINT "B S Condition- 
4080 IF COND = 3 THEN I-PRINT "B-RS Condition*
4090 IF COND = 4 THEN LPRINT "S-B Condition"
4100 IF COND = 5 THEN LPRINT "S-S Condition"
4110 IF COND = 6 THEN LPRINT "S-RS Condition*
4120 IF ORDER = I THEN LPRINT T « k  order ABC- 
4130 IF ORDER = 2 THEN LPRINT T*»k order BCA"
4140 IF ORDER = 3 THEN I-PRINT "Task order CAB-
4150 RETURN
5000 FOR I * I TO 17
5010 LPRINT
5020 NEXT I
5030 RETURN
APPENDIX L: COMPUTER PROGRAMS POR CHAPTER 3 EXPERIMENT 3
Contextual Interference Experiment 3 
Dali Acquisition Program 
Programmed by i liras hi Sekiya
DECLARE FUNCTION BinStr2Bia% (B$)
DECLARE SUB Mouae (m 1 %, m2%, m3%, m4%)
DECLARE SUB MOUSERANQE<xl%, yl%, %2%. y2%)
DECLARE SUB MouacPul (XMOUSE5L YMOUSE%)
DECLARE SUB Mouseloches (horizontal^, vertical %)
DECLARE SUB Mouaelnalall {mlUg'fc)
DECLARE SUB MouaePreaaLefl (leftCounl%, XMOUSE%, YMOUSE%) 
DECLARE SUB MousePreuRight (ngbtCnuo<%, XMOUSE%, YMOUSI■%) 
DECLARE SUB MouscRclcaseUft <1eftCouol%. XMOUSE%, YMOUSE%) 
DECLARE SUB MouseRdeascRigbi (righlCounrtt. XMOUSE*,, YMOUSE%) 
DECLARE SUB MouseNow (leftButton'L rightButton%, XM0USE4, YMOUSE%) 
CLEAR SCREEN 8: CLS 
Mousclmtall mflag%
' PRINT 'Setting Mouse Inches to 8 by 9 (8 inches of mouse motion"
' PRINT 'across desk to move across screen, and 9 inches vertical*
' PRINT "mouse motion from lop to bottom of screen),.,"
MOUSERANQE 0.0.639, 199: Mouselnches 8,4.5 
DIM V{ 1800) AS INTEGER 
DIM AY(3,3) AS INTEGER 
DIM HALEA(3, 3)
DIM TY(3, 1200) AS INTEGER
DIM TAR(300) AS INTEGER, MOU(300) AS INTEGER
DIM Y{3,90) AS INTEGER
>*•*•*•**•* Mo USE A TARGET IMAGE •*•**••*•**•*••••*********•***•*•<
CLS : LINE (1, 1 >-<5, I), 10: GET (1. l)-(5, 1). TAR: CLS 
LINE (I. l)-(5, 1), 12: GET (I. l)-(5, l),MOU:CLS
INPUT "NAME"; N$: PRINT 
PRINT "SESSION*
PRINT " Acquisition ->  1"
INPUT " Retention > 2 ", SESSION PRINT 
IF SESSION = 2 THEN GOTO DREAD 
PRINT "SEX"
PRINT " Male > 1"
INPUT " Female ~> 2 "; SEX: PRINT
PRINT "CONDI TION"
PRINT" BB ~> 1"
PRINT " B-S -> 2*
PRINT " S B > 3"
INPUT " S-S > 4 ", COND: PRINT
PRINT "SEQUIiNCE"
PRINT" ABC --> I"
PRINT " BCA > 2"
INPUT " CAB >3 "; SF.Q: PRINT
PRINT *# of Tnals"
PRINT" 90 -> 1"
INPUT " 270 ->  2 "; NT: CLS
DATA pjLE *****...........******•••.
OPEN N$ + " QG' FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
WRITE #1. SEX, COND, SEQ, NT 
CLOSE #1: GOTO YCO
INPUT
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DREAD;
o p en  n$ + " .a a - f o r  in p u t a s  11
INPUT #1. SEX, COND, SEQ, NT 
CLOSE tl: CLS
.*•*•••• y  COORDINATES •••••*•**********•••••***•*•*****•••******
Y a>
AY(1.0)= 170; AY(1, 1)= 125: AY{1,2)= 155: AY(1,3) = 140 
AY(2,0) = 170; AY(2, 1) = 80; AY(2,2) = 140: AY(2,3) = 110 
AY(3,0) = 170: AY(3, 1) = 35: AY(3, 2) = 125: AY(3,3) = 80 
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
.*••••*••*» SEGMENT 1 
angle = 180 / 400; pi = 3 .14159/ 180 
A%= AY(P%, 1) ■ AY(P%,0): HALFA(Ffc, 1) = A% / 2 
POR X% = 1 TO 400 
R -  (X% • (angle)) • (pi)
TY(P%, X%) = CTNT(AY(P%, 0) + HAIEA(P%, 1) - (HALFA(P%, I) * COS(R)))
NEXT X%
SEGMENT 2
angle = 180/600
A %  = AY(P%, 2) ■ AY(P%, 1): HALFA(P4k, 2) = A%  I 2 
FOR X% = I TO 600 
R = (X% * (angle)) • (pi)
TY(P%, X% + 400) = CINT(AY(Fk#i, I) + HALFA(P%, 2) (HAI J-A(P%, 2) * COS(R») 
NEXT X%
 ............   SEGMENT 3.......... ............. ............................
angle = 180 / 200
A *  = AY(P%, 3) AY(P%. 2): HAI.FA(P%. 3) = A% / 2 
FOR = 1 TO 200 
R = (X% • (angle)) * (pi)
TY(P%, X% + 1000) = CINT(AY(P%, 2) + HALFA(P%. 3) (HAITA(P%, 3) * COS(R)}) 
NEXT X%
NEXT P%
IF SESSION = 1 THEN GOTO ACQUI ELSE GOTO RET
ACQUISITION TRIAL **•••**•*****•*•*•**.........
ACQUI:
IF NT = 1 THEN TN% = 30 ELSE TN% = 90 
COLOR 3: PRINT
PRINT "The task is lo move the mouse forward and backward along its track so that": PRINT 
PRINT "your movement pattern matches a goal movement pattern as closely aa passible": PRINT 
PRINT "Prior to cacb trial, you will sec the goal movement pattern on the computer": PRINT 
PRINT "screen. The pattern represents a Time-Amplitude diagram, X axis indicating": PRINT 
PRINT "Time and Y -axis indicating Amplitude of the mouse movements After the": PRINT 
PRINT "pattern disappears, a line will move down the left side of the screen. PRINT 
PRINT "As soon as it reaches the bottom, you will begin your movement. After the" PRINT 
PRINT "movement, the pattern that you produced will be superimposed over the goal" PRINT 
PRINT "pattern. In addition, an error score will be sbown on the screen.": PRINT 
PRINT PRINT PRINT 
PRINT "Press any key to continue..."
1X3
IXJOP WHILE INKEY5 = ""
o js
•  D A T A  |.1 L E    ....
OPEN MOMA.QO" FOR INPUT AS #1 
INPUT 11. GOMASEX. GOMACOND, GOMASEQ, GOMANT 
FOR TRNO% = 1 TO 3 
FOR X*B> = 1 TO 90 
INPUT #1. Y(TRNO%, X%)
NEXT Xflfc
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NEXTTRN04f>
CLOSE #1
FOR TRNO% = 1 TO 3 
CLS
*•••*•*•*•• PATTERNS MMMMIMMWM.MM.MMM.MM
LINE (30 .170H80,170). 10 
POR X% = 1 TO 1200 
PSET (CINT(X% / 4) + 80, TY(2. X%)). 10 
NEXT X*S>
UNE (381,110H480,110). 10 
■*••••••••• KP
XX% = 0
POR \%  = 1 IX) 1800 STEP 20 
XX*fc = XX% + 1
PSET ((X% 14) + 30. Y(TRNO%. XX%)). 12 
NEXT X%
MMMM* KK ****•••*............ ............................
E = 0: XX% = 0
POR X% = 1 TO 1200 STEP 20
XX% = XX%+ 1
DY = ABS(TY(2, \% )  - Y(TRNO^>, XX % + 10))
E = E + DY 
NEXTX*!fc 
LOCATE 1.25 
PRINT "Em* =";
PRINT USING "###.#*; E I 60 
IF TRNO%= 1 THEN
TOCATE 20,5: PRINT "This is an example of the goal movement pattern (green) and"
LOCATE 21, 5: PRINT "the produced movement pattern (red). In this example, you"
LOCATE 22, 5: PRINT "need to expand your movements."
ELSEIFTRNO% = 2 THEN
LOCATE 21,5: PRINT Tn this example, you need to"
LOCATE 22, 5: PRINT "shrink yon movements "
ELSE
I jOCATE 22. 5: PRINT "In this example, you need to initiate yot* movements earlier "
END IF
LOCATE 23. 15: PRINT "Press any key to continue."
IX)
LOOP WHILE INKEYS = ""
NEXTTRNO%
CLS : PRINT
PRINT There will be 3 dilTerenl goal patterns Today, you will have", TN% * 3; "trials in": PRINT 
PRINr "total, TN'Sr, "trials on each pattern. There will be a short break after". PRINT 
PRINT "every 30 trials We are interested in bow much you improve, so please": PRINT 
PRINT "try to reduce the error scores as much as possible.*: PRINT 
PRINT
PRINT Txt's have 3 practice trials"
PRINT PRINT : PRINT 
PRINT "Press any key to continue..."
IX)
I OOP WHILE INKEYS = ""
C1.S : COLOR 15 
IT) - 2
FOR IRNO% = 1 TO 3 
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXTTRNO%
CLS
PRINT "Press any key to begjn."
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DO
LOOP WHILH INKEYS = ”
Q.S
DATA FILE ••••*•*****••••••••***•****••*****•••**•****•*
OPEN N$ + "CIO" FOR OUTWIT AS f  I 
WRITE #1, SEX, COND, SBQ, NT 
CLOSE#1
IF COND <= 2 THEN 0 0 0 0  BLOCK ELSE GOTO SERIAL 
.****•***••••* RETENTION TRIAL  .........*******••••****•****•*••
RET:
CLS;COLOR 3 
HUNT
PRINT Today you will have 30 trial* on the tame patterns tiut you practiced*: PRINT
PRINT 'yesterday However, you will not see the pattern* alter each trial ": PRINT
PRINT “So pleaac remember bow you performed yesterday " PRINT
PRINT : PRINT : PRINT
PRINT "Press any key to continue . "
DO
LOOP WHILE INKEYS = ""
CLS : COmR 15 
TN%= 10
IF COND MOD 2 = 1 THEN GOTO BLOCK ELSE GOTO SERI Al,
BIXXTC ******•*•**«****•***••**•*********•*•**•**•***
BLOCK.
FOR BI-% = 1 TO 3
P% = SEQ + BL% -1: IF P% > 3 THEN P% = P% 3 
FOR TR% = 1 TO TN%
TRNO^ = (BL% 1) * TN% + TR%
GOSUB TRIAL
IF TRNO% MOD 30 = 0 AND TRNO% < 1N% * 3 THEN GOSUB BREAK 
NEXT TR<%
NEXT BL%
GOTO THANKS
«*••••••••••• SERIAL  ........... ****
SERIAL:
FOR TR% = 1 TO TN5*
FOR PAT% = I TO 3
P% = SEQ + PAT1* I: IFP% > 3 THEN P% = Plfc 3 
TRN05* = TR% • 3 - 3 + PATl 
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT PAT'S*
IF TRNO% MOD 30 = 0 AND TRNO% < TN% * 3 THEN GOSUB BREAK 
NEXT TR5b
THANK YOU M M M W .M M .M M M M M M M M t.M M M ......
THANKS:
CI.S : COLOR 11 
IF SESSION = 1 THEN
LOCATE 10,20: PRINT "Thank you very much! See you tomorrow!"
ELSEIF SESSION = 2 THEN
LOCATE 10,25: PRINT Thank you very much! Bye!"
END IF 
COLOR 15 
END
'*•*•*••****•••• BREAK............... *****...............******.........
BREAK
BT1 = TIMER: CLS : LOCATE 10.20: PRINT "Lef* lake a abort break!"
DO BT2 = TIMER LOOP UNTIL BT2 BT1 > 30: CI-S RlfTURN
MM.MMMUM ^  ..................................  *.MM
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TRIAL 
T0 = TIMER
LOCATE 1.1: PRINT Trid TRNCWfc 
LOCATE 2.1
PRINT "Locate mouse to BOTTOM petition and dick left mouse button*: BEEP 
FOR }% = -I TOO
DO
MouseNow kftBultoa%, nghlButkm%, XMOUSE**. YMOUSE% 
LOOP UNTIL lef(Button** = J%
NEXT1%
MausePul 80, 199 
IXXIATE 2. 1
PRINT "Locate red bar over green bar and click left mouse button *
PUT (80. 170), TAR. XOR 
FOR J% = -1 TO 0 
DO
MouseNow leftBuUoo%. rightBuUon**. XMOUSE**. YMOUSE**
PUT (80. YMOUSE**), MOU. XOR 
PUT (80. YMOUSE**), MOU. XOR 
LjOOP UNTIL leTlButtoa** = J%
NEXT J%
PATTERNS  .........***********............*<••**•*,.
IF P% = 1 THEN 
YY% = 140 
ELSEJE P% = 2 THEN 
YY** = 110 
ELSE 
YY% = 80 
END IF
LINE (30 ,170)-(80, 170). 10 
FOR X% ~ 1 TO 1200
PSET (aNT(X% / 4) + 80. TY(P*i>. X**)), 10 
NEXT X%
LINE (381. YY<*)-(480. YY**). 10 
T1 = TIMER
IX): 12 = TIMER: IjOOP UNTIL T2 Tl > I 
SCREEN 8 ,. 1, 1
*********** FORE PERIOD ••••****••*•*•••****•••*
IJNE (0, I99>(10. 199)
FOR 1% = 1001 TO 1800 
PSET (5 .1% I 10): FOR J9b = 1 TO 118: NEXT i%
NEXT 1%
'•*••*••••••****•* DATA ACQUISITION a****************************
FOR X% -  1 TO 1800 
PSET (5. \%  I 10 + 180)
MouseNow IcftButton**, iighlButlon%. XMOUSE**, YMOUSF.%
V(X*fc) = YMOUSE**
FOR J** = 1 TO 95: NEXT J%
NEXT XU
.*,**•*•••*•«**•• delay INTERVAL *•••••*****•****••...............
FI** = 0: ON KEY(l) GOSUB KEYSUB: KEY(l) ON 
T4 = TIMER CLS : IF SESSION = 2 THEN GOTO NOKR 
'DO: T5 = TIMER: LOOP UNTIL T5 T4 > 1
. * * • • • • • • * •  R p
UNE (30.170X80,170). 10 
FOR X*fc = 1 TO 1200
PSET (QNT(X% / 4) + 80. TY(P*S, X%)), 10 
NEXT X%
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UNE (381, YY‘ftH480. YY%), 10 
FOR X% ~ 1 TO 1800 STEP 20 
PSET ((X<* t 4) + 30, V(X%)). 12 
NEXT X%
t . . K R   ..................
E = 0
FOR X% = 1 TO 1200 STEP 20
DY = ABS<TY(P%, X%) - V(X% + 200))
E = E + DY 
NEXT X^
IDCATE 1.25 
PRINT "Error =";
PRINT USING "###,#■; E 160
'«**•-•***** POST KP KR A INTERTRIAL INTERVAL...........
DO: T6 = TIMER: LOOP UNTIL T6 - T4 > 4 
NOKR:
SCREENS,, 1. 1: CLS : SCREEN8,,0 ,1  CLS SCREEN8 ,,0 .0  
DO: LOOP UNTIL TIMER-T4> 4 
DO: T7 = TIMER: I£>OP WHILE T7 TO < 12 
IF Fl% = 1 THEN OOTO TRIAL
’**••*** DATA FILE •••••************••••**•*•*•******♦**
OPEN N$ + "CIO" FOR APPEND AS 01 
FOR X% = 1 TO 1800 STEP 20 
WRITE #1,V(X%)
NEXT X%
CLOSE#1 
RETURN
•*••*•*•*•****•*•** KJ-YSUB 
KEYSUB:
Fl% = 1 
RETURN
•* Nome: Mouse Inches **
•* Type: Subprogram **
•• Module: MOUSSUBS .BAS **
** language: Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.00 **
Sets mouse modoo ratio in incbea per screen
EXAMPLE OF USE Mouse Inches horizontal'll. vertical % 
PARAMETERS: horizontal^ Inchea of horizontal mouse morion per
screen width
vertical % Inches of vertical % mouse motion per 
screen height
VARIABLES: b% Calculated value to pass to mouse driver
v% Calculated value to pass to mouse driver 
MODULE LEVEL 
DECLARATIONS: DECLARE SUB Mouse (ml%, m2%, m3%, m4%) 
DECLARE SUB Mousclnchea (horizontal %. vertical %)
SUB Mousclnchcs (honzoutal'%, vertical'll) STATIC 
IF horizontal^ > 100 TIIEN 
horizontal^ = 100 
END IF
IF vertical'll) > 100 THEN 
vertical % = 100
END IF
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h *  = horizontal* * 5 \ 2 
V *  = vertical % • 8 
Mouae 15 ,0 ,h * .V *  
END SUB
1 •* Name: Mouaelnstall ••
’ ••Type: Subprogram ••
Module: MOUSSUBSBAS ••
' *• Language: Microsoft QinckBASIC 4 00 *•
1 Determine* whether mouae ii available and resets all mouae parameters
1
' EXAMPl£  OF USE: Mouaclnslall mflag*
' PARAMETERS: mflag% Keturned indicatioa of mouse availability
'VARIABLES: (iksk)
' MODULE LEVEL
' DECLARATIONS: DECT ARE SUB Mouae (m l*. m2*, m3*. m4*) 
DEC1ARE Sim Mouseltulall (mflag*)
I
SUB Mouselnslall (mflag*) STATIC 
mflag* = 0 
Mouse mflag*, 0,0,0
END sim
•* Name: MouseNow ••
•• Type: Subprognun •*
•• Module MOUSSUBSBAS •*
•• Language: Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.00 ••
Returns the instantaneous state of the mouse.
EXAMPLE OF USE: MouseNow leftButton*, ngblButtoo*, \Mouse%, yMoused 
PARAM1TTERS: leftButton* Indicates left mouse button slate
rightftutton* Indicates right mouae button state 
x Mouse % X location of mouse 
y Mouse % Y locatiaa of mouse 
VARJAHILS: m2* Mouse driver parameter containing button
press information
MODULE LEVEL
DECLARATIONS: DECLARE SUB Mouse (m l*, m2*. m3%, n»4*) 
DECLARE Sim MouseNow (leftButloo*, rightBulton*, 
zMousc*, yMouse*)
Sim MouseNow (leftButtoo*. righlBulloo*. XMOUSE*. YMOUSE*) STATIC 
Mouse 3, m2*. XMOUSE*, YMOUSE* 
leftButton* -  {(m2* AND l ) o f l )  
hghlButton* = ((m2* AND 2) o  0)
END SUB
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' Name: MousePressl eft M
’ ••  Type: Subprogram **
Module: MOUSSUBSBAS ••
' •* Language: Microsoft QuickBASIC 4 (X) •*
' Returns the mouae state at last press of left button
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EXAMPLE OF USE: MouaePresaLeft leftCotml%, *Mouae%, yMou»e% 
PARAMETERS: IcflCouoffl Number of time* the Irfl button ha* been
pressed since the last call to this 
subprogram
\Mou*e% X location of the mouae at the last press 
of the left button 
yMou*e% V location of the mouae at the laat press 
of the left button 
VARIABLES: m i l  Parameter for call to mouse driver
MODULE LEVEL
DECLARATIONS: DECLARE SI® Mouae (ml%, m2%, m3%, m4%)
DECLARE SUB MouseFYesaLcft (lcftCount%, \Mouse%, yMouae%)
SUB Mouse PrcssLeft flef(Count%, XMOUSE%. YMOUSE%) STATIC 
Ini'S) = 5 
lcfiCount4E> = 0
Mouse mlleftCount% , XMOUSE%, YMOUSE%
END SUB
1 ** Name: MousePressRigbl ••
'** Type: Subprogram **
’ ** Module: MOUSSUBSBAS *•
1 *• Language: Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.00 **
' Return* the mouse state at last press of right buttonI
SUB MouscPrcsaRight (nghlCounl%, XMOUSE%, YMOUSE4*)) ST All C 
ml% = 5 
rightCount% - I
Mouse m l%, nghlCount%. XMOUSE%. YMOlJSE%
END SUB
' ** Name: MouscPut *•
' ** Type: Subprogram *•
'*• Module: MOUSSUBSBAS **
* ** Language: Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.00 **
1 Set* the mouse position
i
' EXAMPLE OF USE MouscPut sMou*e%, yMouse%
’ PARAMETERS. sMouse% Horizontal location to place cursor 
' yMouse'S; Vertical location to place cursor
' VARIABLES: (none)
‘ MODULE LEVEL,
* DECLARATIONS: DECLARE SUB Mouae (ml%, m2%, m3%. n»4%) 
’ WiXl.ARL SUB MouscPut (xMou*e%, yMou*c%)
t
SUB MousePut (XMOUSE%. YMOUSE%) STATIC 
Mouse 4,0, XMOUSE4*), YMOUSE1*)
END SUB
* •* Name. MouaeRange *■
1 •* Type: Subprogram •*
’ •* Module: MOUSSUBS BAS **
1 *• I^ anguage: Microsoft QuickBASIC 4 00 **
2 3 9
Sdi mouae range of motion
EXAMPLEOFUSE MoweRmtge Jtl%.yl%,x2%,y2% 
PARAMETERS: tl% Upper left corner X coordinate
y\%  Upper left corner Y coordinate
*2% Lower right corner X coordinate
y2% Lower right corner Y coordinate
VARIABLES: (none)
MODULE LEVEL
DECLARATIONS: DECLARE SUB Motwe (ml%. m2%. m3%, m4%) 
DECLARE SUB MoueeRange(Jtl%, yl%. x2%. y2%)
SUB MOUSERANOE (*1%, y|<fc, \2%, y2%) STATIC 
Mouae 7,0, \  l%, *2%
Mouse 8, 0.yl%,y2%
END SUB
** Name: MouscRelcaseI.efi •*
** Type: Subprogram **
** Module: MOUSSUBS BAS **
** Language: Microtoft QuickBASIC 4.00 **
Retuma the mouae stale at last release of left buttoo.
EXAMPLE OF USE: MouaeReieaseLeft leftCount%, kMoiim%, yMouse% 
PARAMETERS: lcfiCount% Number of times the left button has been
released since die last call to thia 
subprogram
\Mousc% X location of the mouse at the last
release of the left button 
y Mouse % Y location of the mouse at the last
release of the left button 
VARIABIES: ml% Parameter for call to mouse driver
MODULE IEVEL 
DECLARATIONS: DECLARE SUB Mouse (m lm 2 % . m3%. n>4<%) 
DECLARE SUB MouseRdeaseLcfl (leftCount%, xMouae%, 
yMouse%)
SUB MouseRclcascI^efl (IcflCounPJfc, XMOUSE%, YMOUSE%) STATIC 
ml % = 6 
lcftCount% = 0
Mouse ml%, leftCounPfc. XMOUSE%, YMOUSE%
END SUB
' *• Name: MouseRelcaseRight •*
' ** Type: Subprogram •*
' •* Module: MOUSSUBS BAS *•
' ** Language: Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.00 **
* Returns the mouse stale at last release of right button.I
' EXAMPLE OF USE: MouseRelcaseRight righlCountfb, *Mouse%, yMouse% 
' PARAMETERS: rightCountSb Number of timet the right button has been
' released since the last call to this
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subprognun
xMouse% X location af the mouse nl the last 
release of the right button 
yMouse*% Y location of the mouse at the last
release of the right button 
VARIABLES: m I % Parameter for call to mouse tfcivcr
MODULE LEVEL
DECLARATIONS: DECLARE SUB Mouse (ml<%. m2<%>. m3<%, m4%) 
DECLARE SUB MouseRekaseRight (rightCotmt%, \M wut4, 
yMouse'fc)
SUB MouseReleasdRighl (rightCountflfc. XMOUSE%. YMOUSE%) STATIC 
ml % - 6 
nghtCount% = 1
Mouse mlrightCounl'fc. XMOUSE%. YMOUSE%
END SUB
<**«••« Contextual Interference Experiment •***•*
>**«**« Error Calculation Program •*•***
•*«**•* FVognunmed by Hiroshi Sekiya •••***
DECLARE FUNCTION BinStr2Bin% (B$)
DECLARE SUB Mouse (ml%, a2%, m3%, m4%)
DECLARE SUB MOUSERANGE (Xl%. Y1%, X2%, Y2‘fc)
DECLARE SUB MOUSEPUT (XMOUSE%. YMOUSED)
DECLARE SUB Mouselncbes (horizootal%, vertical^)
DECLARE SUB Mouselnstall (mfla£*%)
DECLARE SUB MouscPressLeft flef(Count%, XMOUSE%, YMOUSE'fc)
DECLARE SUB MouacPtessRighl (rigbtCount*. XMOUSE*, YMOUSE*)
DECLARE SUB MouseReleaaeLcft (leftCount*, XMOUSE*. YMOUSE*)
DECLARE SUB MouscRdeaseRighl (righiCounl*, XMOUSE%, YMOUSE*)
DECLARE SUB MouseNow (leftButton*. RIG1 ITBUTTON*, XMOUSE*. YMOl JSE*)
CLEAR: SCREENS: CLS 
Mouselnstall mflag*
1 PRINT "Setting Mouselncbes to 8 by 11(8 inches of mouse motion"
’ PRINT "across desk to move across screen, and 11 inches vertical"
1 PRINT "mouse motion from top to bottom of screen). .."
MOUSERANGE 0,0.639, 199: Mouselncbes 2. 18 
DIM Y(300,90) AS INTEGER 
DIM V(1800) AS INTEGER 
DIM AY(3,3) AS INTEGER 
DIM HALFA{3,3)
DIM TY(3, 1200) AS INTEGI*
DIM MOU(IOOO) AS INTEGER 
DIM KR(3.100), ER(3, 100)
DIM XI (3. 100) AS INTEGER. X2(3. 100) AS INTEGER. X3(3, 100) AS INTEGER. X4(3. 100) AS 
INTEGER
DIM Yl(3, 100) AS INTEGER, Y2(3. 100) AS INTEGER. Y3(3, 100) AS INTEGER, Y4<3. 100) AS 
INTEGER
DIM KRSM(3,10), ERSM(3.10), KRM(10), ERM()0)
DIM ATI AE(3, 10), AT2AE(3, 10), AT3AE(3, 10)
DIM ATICE(3,10), AT2CE(3,10), AT3CE(3,10)
DIM AT1ACE(3, 10), AT2ACE(3.10), AT3ACE(3. 10)
DIM ATI VE(3.10), AT2VE<3,10). AT3VE(3, 10)
DIM AT1E(3,10), AT2E(3,10), AT3E0.10)
DIM ATAESM(3, 10), ATACESM0,10). ATVESM(3, 10), ATESM(3. 10)
DIM ATAEM(IG), ATACEM(IO), ATVEM(IO), ATEM(IO)
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DIM RT1 AE(3, 10), RT2AE(3, 10), RT3AE(3, 10)
DIM RTlCEp, 10), RT2CE<3,10), RT3CE(3, 10)
DIM RTIACE0, 10). RT2ACE(3, 10). RT3ACE(3. 10)
DIM RT 1 VE(3,10), RT2VE(3. 10). RT3VE(3,10)
DIM RT1E0,10). RT2E(3,10), RT3E<3,10)
DIM RTAESM(3,10), RTAC£SM(3,10). RTVESM(3,10), RTESM(3, 10)
DIM RTAEM(10), RTACEM(I0), RTVEM(10). RTEM(IO)
HMODAE(3, 10),ODCE(3, 10),ODACE(3, 1O),ODVE0. 10).ODE<3, 10)
DIM ODAEM( 10). ODCEM(10), ODACEM(10). ODVEM( 10), ODEM( 10)
MM AF1AE<3. 10). AF2AE<3,10). AF3AE(3,10)
MM AF1CE<3, 10), AF2CE<3. 10), AF3CE(3, 10)
MM AF1ACE<3.10), AF2ACE<3. 10). AF3ACE(3. 10)
MM AF1VE(3,10), AF2VEP. 10). AF3VE(3. 10)
MM AF1E0, 10), AF2E<3.10). AF3E<3. >0)
MM AFAESM(3, 10), AFACESM(3, 10), AFVESM(3. 10), AFFSM(3. 10)
MM AFAEM(IO), AFACEM(IO). AFVEM(10). AFEM( 10)
DIM RF1AE(3, 10). RF2AE<3, 10). RF3AE(3, 10)
DIM RF1CE(3.10), RF2CE0, 10). RF3CE(3. 10)
DIM RF1ACE<3. 10), RF2ACE(3, 10), RF3ACE(3,10)
MM RFIVE(3. 10), RF2VE(3. I0),RF3VE(3, 10)
DIM RFIE(3,10). RF2E(3.10), RF3E(3,10)
DIM RFAESM0, 10), RFACESM(3, 10), RFVESM(3, 10). RFF,SM(3, 10)
DIM RFAEM( 10). RFACEM( 10), RFVEM( 10), RFEM( 10)
DIM OFAE(3, 10). OFCE(3,10),OFACE(3, IO).OFVE(3, 10).OFE<3. 10)
MM OFAIiM( 10). OFCEM(IO), OFACEM(IO), OFVHM( 10). OFEM( 10)
'•***•****• MOUSE & TARGET IMAGE ******.........a * ,.,,,* ,,* ,,* * * * ,,* * *
CLS : LINE (1. 1MI, 199), 15: GET (1, 1)-(1.199), MOU: CLS
INPUT "NAME"; N$
•••**•* DATA FILE **********************************************
OPENNJ + "QG"FOR INPUT AS #1 
INPUT #1, SEX, cood. aeq, NT 
IF NT = 1 T1IB9 TN5b = 30 ELSE TN% = 90 
FOR TRN056 = I TO TN% • 3 
FORX% = I TO 90 
INPUT #1. Y(TRNO%, X%)
NliXT X%
NEXT TRNO%
FOR TRNO% = 271 TO 300 
FOR X% = 1 TO 90 
INPUT #1. Y(TRNO%. X%)
NEXT X%
NEXTTRNO%
CLOSE #1
> ****•* • v  ("YVFIilMNATT**! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
AY(1.0) = 170: AY(1, 1)= 125: AY{I.2)= 155: AY(1.3)= 140 
AY(2,0) = 170: AY(2. 1) = 80: AY(2.2) = 140: AY(2. 3) = 110 
AY(3,0) * 170: AY (3, 1) = 35: AY(3, 2) = 125; AY(3,3) = 80 
FOR P% = 1 TO 3
■•***•*••** SEGMENT 1 ****•*••***•*******•••*****♦•••
angle = 180/ 400: pi = 3.14159/ 180 
A% = AY(P%, I) - AY(P%, 0): HALFA(P%. 1) = A% / 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 400 
R = <X% * (angle)) * (pi)
TY(P5fc. X%) = C1NT(AY(P%, 0) + HALFA(P5fc. 1). (HAI^AfP^, 1) * COS(R))) 
NEXT X%
**•*•••*••* SEGMENT 2 *•*••*••****•*•*******•*•**•*••
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angle = 180/600
K% = AY(P%, 2) * AY(P%, 1): HALFA(P%, 2) = A% / 2 
FOR \%  = I TO 600 
R -  (X% * (angle)) * (pi)
TY(F*>, X% + 400) = aVT(AY(P%, 1) + HALFA(P4fc, 2) - (HALFA(P4Si, 2) • COS(R))) 
NKXT X%
 ......... * SEGMENT 3   m . m m m m m m m m m
angle = 180/200
A% = AY(P%. 3) - AY(P%. 2): HALFA(P9fc, 3) = A% I 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 200 
R = (X% • (angle)) * (pi)
TY(P4t, X% + 1000) = CINT(AY(P%, 2) + HALFA(P%, 3) (HA1TA(P%, 3) • COS(R)» 
NEXT X%
NEXTP%
ACQUISITION TRIAL ••* • •• •• •• ••* •• •• •• •• •• •«
IF cand <= 2 THEN GOTO BLOCK ELSE GOTO SERIAL
***......... ***** BLOCK *••***••*•+*•*****••••••**•••**+»•*****•******•
BIjOCK:
FOR BL% = 1 TO 3 
P% = aeq + BL% - I: IF P% > 3 THEN P% = P% 3 
FOR TR% = 1 TO TN%
TRNO% = <BL% - 1) • TN% + TR%
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT TR*£>
NEXT BL%
o a r o  r e t
SERIAL:
FORTR% = 1 T O im  
FOR PAT% = 1 TO 3
P% = icq + PAT41 - 1 IF P% > 3 THEN P4fc = P4fc 3 
TRNO% = TR% * 3 3  + PAT%
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT PAT%
NEXTTR%
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  rctENTION TRIAL «•••****••+•+•**++.***•*•*•***•
RET:
TN%= 10
IF cood MOD 2 = 1 THEN GOTO RETBLOCK Q>SE GOTO RETSERIAL 
BLOCK **********••••*••*..........
RETBLOCK:
FOR BL% = 1 TO 3 
P% = teq + BL% 1: IF P% > 3 THEN P% = P% 3 
FOR TR% = 91 TO 100 
TRNO% = 270 + (BL4fc - 1) • 10 + TR% 90 
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT TR*®
NEXT BL%
GOTO COFILE
SRRIA1   .
RETSERIAL:
FOR TR% = 91 TO 100 
FOR PAT% = 1 TO 3
P** = >eq + PAT% - 1: IF P% > 3 THEN P% = P% 3 
TRNO% = 270 + (TR% - 90) * 3 * 3 + PAT%
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT PAT%
NEXT TK^
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GOTO COFILE
MMMMMMM. TRIAL  ............ .....................................
TRIAL:
CANCEL:
DO
MoumNow kf(BuUaa4fc, RIOHTBUTTQN%, XMOUSE%, YMOUSE% 
IXX)P UNTIL lcftButlon4b = 0 AND RIGHTBUTTON4b = 0
a .s
LOCATE 1, 1: PRINT Trial #\TRN04b
PATTERNS  ...........
UNE (30, 170>-(80, 170), 10 
TOR X *  = 1 TO 1200
PSET (CINT(X% I 4) + 80, TY(P%, X4b)). 10 
NEXT X4b
UNE (381,140 - (P4b - 1) * 30)-(480, 140 - (P4b 1) • 30), 10 
XX 4b = 0
FOR X% = 1 TO 1800 STEP 20 
XX 4b = XX4b +1
PSET (QNT(X5b 14) + 30, Y(TRNO%, XX4fc», 12 
NEXT X%
>**•*•*••* ^ v e  ctt in mm) *•*••••*******••***********•*******
KR% = 0 XX% = 0
FOR X% = I TO 1200 STEP 20
XX% = XX% +1
DY = ABS(TY(P%, X%) - Y(TRNO%, XX 4b + 10))
KR4fc = KR% + DY 
NEXT X%
KR{P%, TR%) = KR% / 60 • 1 1
••••••* * * * •* « • jg Q t^ tb c tria l **•••••**•**••»•****•******•*******
PRINT-Left -> go ahead"
PRINT "Right -> ignore"
DO
MouaeNow lcflButlon‘%. RlGHTBUTTON4b, XMOUSE%, YMOUSE4b 
LOOP UNTIL leftButton4b = -1 OR RlGUTBUTTON% = -1 
IF RIGUTBLTITONSb = -1 THEN
X l(P4b, TR4b) = 0: X2(P4b, TR%) = 0: X3(P4b. TR%) = 0: X4(P4fc, TR%) = 0 
YI (P4b, TR4b) = 0: Y2(P%. TR4b) = 0; Y3(P4l, TR%) = 0: Y4(P4fc, TR4b) = 0 
KR(P4b, TR%) = ft ER(P4fc, TR4b) = 0: RETURN 
ELSE
OOTO MAXMIN 
END IF
MAX A MIN ••*****•**••****••••**•••******••***•••••
MAXMIN:
DO
MouacNow leflButloo4b, RiaHTBUTTON4b, XMOUSE4b, YMOUSH4b 
LOOP UNTIL lcftBiUlon4b = 0 AND RIGHTBUTTON4b = 0 
MOUSERANGE 40.0,599,199
i* * * * * * * p |
GOSUB CPOINT 
XX4b = 0 
DO
XX4b = XXSb + I
LOOP INTI 1.25 + XX% • 5 >= XMOUSE% - 40 
I% = 0 
DO
I4b = |4b + I
IF XX 4b + I4b > 90 THEN GOTO CANCEL
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LOOP UNTIL Y(TRN046. XX% + 1%) < Y(TRN046, XX% + 146 - I) 
X1(P46, TR46) = (XX46 + 1% - 1) • 20 - 19 
Y1(P46, TR46) = Y(TRN046, XX46 +146 - 1)
PSET (QNT(X 1(P46. TR%) / 4) + 30. Y(TRN046. XX46 + I*  - 1)). 11
>••••••* p2 +**••**
OOSUB CPOINT
XX 46 = 0 
DO
XX46 = XX46 + 1
LOOP UNTIL 25 + XX% • 5 >= XMOUSE46 40 
146 = 0: J46 = 0 
DO
146 = 146 + I
IF XX 46 + 146 > 90 THEN GOTO CANCEL
LOOP UNTIL Y(TRN046, XX46 + 1%) >= Y(TRNO%. XX 46 + 1% 1) 
DO
J46 -  146 + 1
IF XX46 + J46 > 90 THEN GOTO CANCEL
lOOP UNTIL Y0ENO46.XX46 +J46)>Y(TRN046,XX46 +J%- I)
K = {1% + J46) I 2
X2(P46, TR%) = (XX% + K - 1) • 20 19 
Y2(P46,TR46) = Y<TRN046, XX46 + I4fc-1)
PSET (CINT(X2(P46. TR46) / 4) + 30. Y(TRNO%. XX% + 1% - 1». II
p j
GOSUB CPOINT 
XX 46 = 0 
IX)
XX46 = XX46 + 1
lOOP UNTIL 25 + XX46 * 5 >= XMOUSE46 - 40 
146 = 0: J46 = 0 
DO
1% = 146 + 1
IF XX 46 + 1% > 90 THEN GOTO CANCEL
LOOP UNTIL Y(TRN046. XX46 + 146) <= Y(TRN046. XX 46 + 1% 1) 
DO
J46 = J46 + 1
IF XX 46 + J46 > 90 THEN GOTO CANCEL 
LOOP UNTIL Y(TRN046, XX46 + J%) < Y(TRN046, XX46 + J46 - 1) 
K = (146 + J46)/2
X3(P46,TR%) = (XX% + K. -1) • 20 - 19 
Y3(P46,TR46) = Y(TRN046. XX46 + 146- 1)
PSET (ClNr(X3(P46, TR46) / 4) + 30, Y(TRN046, XX % + 146 - I», 11
•*•*•*** {14 •••••«•
GOSUB CPOINT 
XX46 = 0 
DO
XX46 = XX46 + I
LOOP WHILE 25 + XX46 * 5 <= XMOUSE46 + 40 
IF XX46 > 90 THEN XX46 = 90 
I% = 0 
IX)
146 = 146 -1
IF XX46 +146 + I < 1 THEN GOTO CANCEL
LOOP UNTIL Y(TRN046, XX46 + 146) > Y(TRN046, XX46 + 146 + 1)
X4(P46. TR46) = (XX46 + 1% + I) * 20 * 19
Y4(P46, TR46) = Y(TRN046. XX46 + 146+ 1)
PSET (aNT(X4(P46,TR46) I 4) + 30, Y(TRN046. XX46 + 1% + I)), 11 
IjOCATE 2, I. PRINT "Click left maiue button to the next trial"
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IjOCATE 3. 1; HUNT “Click right idoiim button to coed"
DO
MouseNow lcflBuUon%, RIGHTBLTTON%, XMOUSE**>, YMOUSE%
LOOP UNTIL lrftButtoo% = -1 OR R]OUTBUITON% = 1 
IF RJGHTBUTTON% = 1 THEN OOTO CANCEL 
'•******•• ERR (Ave m  ICainademi io mm) •« •• •• •* • •• •• •• •• •• •• •* • ••* * * * •• • •
ER% = ft XX% = 0
FOR X% -  I TO 1200 STEP 20
IF (X l(P4b, TR%) + 19) / 20 + XX**> - 1 = 90 THEN GOTO ERSK1P 
XX% = XX%+1
DY = ABS(TY(P%. X4fe) - Y(TRNO**>, (XI(P%, TR%) + 19) / 20 + XX% ■ 1))
ER**> = ER*fc + DY 
NEXT X%
ERSKIP:
ER(P*fc, TR**) = ER% I XX% * 1.1
RETURN
CPOINT
FOR J%= 1TO0 
DO
MouseNow IcftButtoo**, RIGHTBUTION%. XMOUSF.%. YMOUSE<*>
PUT (XMOUSE** 40, I). MOU, XOR 
PUT (XMOUSE** + 40,1), MOU, XOR 
FOR K4fc = 1 TO 200: NEXT K%
PUT (XMOUSE**. - 40.1), MOU, XOR 
PUT (XMOUSE** + 40, 1). MOU. XOR 
LOOP UNTIL kHButltm** = J**
NEXT J%
UEEP
RETURN
'**•**••**•*** COORDINATES FILE ••*••*••*********
COFILE
OPEN N$ + "CDO" FOR OUTPUT AS ft  
WRITE #1, SEX. cond. seq, NT 
FOR P** = 1 TO 3 
FOR TR**. = 1 TO 100
WRITE #1. X 1(P**.. TR**.). Y 1(P%. TR**>). X2(P**, TR%), Y2(P*%, TR**). X3(P**. TR**). Y3(P**. 
TR**>). X4(P**, TR%), Y4(P%, TR**>
NEXTTR**
NEXT P%
CLOSE #1
IF NT = 2 THEN OOTO ERRORS 
FOR P** = 1 TO 3 
FOR TR**. = 31 TO 90
Xl(P**.TR**) = 20O X2(P**. TR*ft) = 400 X3(P**. TR**) = 1000: X4(P**. TR*S>) = 1200 
Y 1(P**, TR%) = 120 Y2(P**.TR‘*) = 90 -(P** 1)*30: Y3(P**t TR%) = 135 + (P% - ! ) •  15: 
Y4<P**,TR‘*) = 120 
NEXTTR**
NEXT P%
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ERROR CALCULARION *****•♦**••****•*••*•*••*•****
ERRORS:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  KR A ERROR W/O COINCIDENT TIMING ERROR *•***'*•
FOR P% -  1 TO 3 
FOR TB% = I TO 10 
C% -  0: KR = 0: ER = 0 
FORT**i = 1 TO 10 
TR% = TB% * 10 -10 + T**
IFX1(P**,TR**) = 0THEN GOTO SK1PKR 
C% = C** + 1
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KR = KR + KRfl*fc, TR<*>) ER = ER + ER(P%,TR%)
SKIPKR:
NEXTTSfc
KRSM(P%, TB<fc) = KRIC%: ERSM(f*ft, TB%) = ER I C%
NEXTTBSfc 
NEXT P%
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
KRM(TB%) = (KRSM(1, TB%) + KRSM(2. TB%) + KRSM(3, TB%» 13 
ERM(TB%) = (ERSM(1, TB%) + ERSM(2, TB%) + ERSM(3. TB%)) I 3 
NFXTTB%
ABSOLUTE tim ing  ••••••***♦***••••••****•******
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
C% = 0
S1AE = 0: S2AE = 0: S3AE = ft S1CE = 0: S2CE = 0; S3CE = 0 
SIVEM = 0: S2VEM = 0; S3VEM = 0; S1VE = 0: S2VE = 0; S3VE = 0 
FOR T% = 1 TO 10 
TR% = TB% • 10 - 10 + T%
IF X 1(P%, TR%) = 0 THEN GOTO SKJPAT 
C% = C%+ 1
S1 AE = S 1 AE + ABS((X2(P%, TR4fe) - X\(P%, TR%)) - 400)
S2AE = S2AE + ABS((X3(l**>, TR%) - K2(P%, TR%)) 600)
S3AF. = S3AE + ABS((X4(P4fc. TR%) X3(P%. TR%)) - 200)
SICE = S1CE+ ((X2(P%,TR%) - X1 (P%. TR%)) 400)
S2CE = S2CE + «X3(P4b. TR%) - X2(P%, TR%)) - 600)
S3CE = S3CE + <(X4(P*>. TR%) - X30*ft( TR%)) - 200)
S1VEM = S1VEM + (X2(P%.TR%) X1(P%. TR%))
S2VEM = S2VEM + (X3(P%. TR%) - X2<P%, TR%»
S3 VEM = S3 VEM + (X4<P%, TR%) - X3(P%. TR%»
SK1PAT:
NEXTTR
FORT% = 1 TO 10
TR'fc = TB% • 10 - 10 + 1%
IF X1(P%. TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPAT2 
SIVE = S1VE + <(X2(P%.TR4t.) - Xl(P%,TR4b)) - (SIVEM / C4t>)) A 2 
S2VE = S2VE + ((X3(P*Sfc, TR%) - X2(P4t, TR%)) - (S2VEM I C%)) A 2 
S3VE = S3VE + ((X4(P<S>, TR%) - X3(Pft, TR%)) - (S3VEM I C,%)) A 2 
SKIPAT2:
NEXTT%
AT1AE(P46,TB%) = SI AE / C%: AT2AEfl*fc. TB%) = S2AE I C%. AT3AE(I*fc. TB%) = S3AE I C% 
AT1CE(P%, TB%) = SICE I C%: AT2CE(P%, TB%) = S2CE I C%: AT3CE(P^, TB%) = S3CEI C% 
ATlACEO*fc,TU%) = ABS(ATICE(P^,TB%)): AT2ACE(P%, TB%) = ABS(AT2CI*XI*%. TB%)) 
AT3ACE(P4b. TB%) = ABS< AT3CE(P%, TB%))
ATI VE(P4b.TB%) = SQR(SI VE / C%): AT2VE(P^,TB%) = SQR(S2VE / C%) AT3VE(P%, TB%)
= SQR(S3VE I C%)
AT1E<P%,TB%) = SQR(ATlCE(Pft, TB%) * 2 + AT1VE(P%.TB%) A 2)
AT2JXP%, TB%) = SQR(AT2CE(P%. TB%) A 2 + AT2VE(P%. TB%)A 2)
AT3E<P4t, TB%) = SQR(AT3CE(P%, TB%)A 2 + AT3VE(P%. TB%)A 2)
ATAESM(P'S>,TB%) = (ATIAE(P%, TB%) + AT2AE(P%, TB%) + AT3AE(I*fc, TB%» I 3 
ATACESM(P%,TB4b) = (ATIACE<P%. TQ%) + AT2ACE(P%, TB%) + AT3ACE(P%, TB%» / 3 
ATVESM(P%. TB4t) = (ATI VE(P4fc, TB%) + AT2VFXP%. TB4t) + A'DVF/P^. TB%)) / 3 
ATEiSM(P%, TB'fc) = (ATIE(P4t. TB%) + AT2IXP^. TB%) + AT3F/P4fc, TB%)) / 3 
NEXTTB%
NEXT P4fc
FOR TB<5t = 1 TO 10
ATAEM(TB%) = (ATAESM(I,TB%) + ATAESM(2, TB%) + ATAESM(3. TB<fc)) 13 
ATACEM(TB%) = (ATACESM(1,TB%) + ATACESM(2, TB%) + ATACHSMP. TB%)) I 3 
ATVEM(TB%) = (ATVESM(1,TB%) + ATVESM(2, TB%) + ATVESM(3, TB%)) / 3
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ATEM(TB%) = (ATESM(1, TB<ft) +■ ATESM(2, TB5fe) + ATESM(3, TB%)) 13 
NEXT TB**
RELATIVE TTMINa ***** m w m . m m m m . m
PORP%= IT 0 3  
PORTB%= 1 TO 10
C% = 0
SlA E=ftS2A E-ftS3A E=0:SlC E = 0:S2CE = 0:S3CE = 0 
SI VEM = ft S2VEM = 0: S3VEM = ft SlVE = ft S2VE = 0; S3VE = 0 
POR TVb = 1 TO 10 
TR% = TB%* 10 10 + T%
IF X l(P5t>, TR%) = 0 THEN GOTO SKIPRT 
= 1
I'l'% = X4(P<fc,TR%) - X1(P%,TR%)
S1AE = S1AE +■ ABS((X2(i>‘%,TR%) - XI (P%, TR%)) i TT% • 100 - 33.33)
S2AE = S2AE + ABS((X3(P‘ft. TR%) - X2(P», TR%)) / 37% * 100 50)
S3AE = S3AE + ABS((X4(P%. TR%) - X3(P%, TR%)) / 77% • 100 - 16.67)
S ICE = SICE + ((X2(P%, TR%) - Xl(Pft, TR%» I Tl'% * 100 - 33.33)
S2CE = S2CE + ((X3(P%, TR%) ■ X2(P%, TR%)) I TT% *100 -50)
S3CE = S3CE + «X4<P%, TR%) - X3(P%, TR%)) / 7T% • 100 - 16 67)
S1 VEM = S1 VEM + (X2(P%, TR%) - X 1(P%. TR%)) I TT% * 100 
S2VEM = S2VEM + (X3{P5b, TR%) - X2(P%, TR%)) I TT% * 100 
S3VEM = S3VEM + (X4(P5b, TR%) - X3<I*%, TR%)) I TT% * 100 
SKIPRT:
NEXTT%
POR T5fc = I TO 10 
TR% = TB% * 10 - 10 + T%
IP X 1(P%, TR%) = 0THEN GOTO SKIPRT2 
TT% = X4(P5fc, TR%) - X1(P%.,TR%)
S1VE= S1VE + «X2(P%,TR%) - X1 (P%, TR%» / TT% • 100 - (SIVIM / C%)) A 2 
S2VE = S2VE + ((X3(P%, TR%) - X2(P%,, TR%)) i TT% *100 (S2VPM ) C%» A 2 
S3VE = S3 VE + <(X4(P%, TR%) - X3(P%, TR%)) / TT% * 100 (S3VEM I C%)) * 2 
SKIPRT2:
NEXT T%
RT1AE(P%, TB%) = S1AE / C%: RT2AE(P<31>. TB%) = S2AE / C%: RT3AE(P%, TB%) = S3AEI C% 
RTICE(P%.TB%) = S ICE I C%: RT2CEfl*fc, TB^ fc) = S2CE / C%. RT3CE0*Sfc, TB*S>) = S3CK I C% 
RTIACE(P%,TB%) = ABS(RTICE(P5t,TB%»: RT2ACE(P%, TB%) = ABS(RT2CF(P%, TB%)): 
RT3ACE(P%, TB%) = ABS(RT3CE(P%, TB%))
RT1 VE(P%. TB%) = SQR(SI VE t C%): RT2VE(P%, TB%) = SQR(S2VE / C%) R73VE(P%, TH%) -  
SQR(S3VE / C%)
RTlEdNfe.TB4*,) = SQR(RT1CE(P%, TB%) A 2 + RT1 VEff%t TB%)A 2)
RT2E(P%, TB%) -  SQR(RT2CE(P%1 TB%)A 2 + RT2VE(P5t>. TB5fc) A 2)
RT3E(P5{), TB%) = SQR(Rl'3CE(INt. TB%) A 2 + RT3VE(P%. TB%) * 2)
RTAESM(PSfc, TBIfc) = (RTlAE(P5l, TB%) + RT2AE(P%, TB5t) + RT3AI (^P%. TB%)) I 3 
RTACESM(P%.TB‘S.) = (RT1ACE(P%,TB%) + RT2ACE(P%, TB%) + RTSAOid^, TB%)) I 3 
RTVESM(P5t, TB%) = (RTlVE(INfc, TB%) ♦ RT2VE(P%, TB%)  + RT3VE(P%, TB5I.)) / 3 
RTESM(PSfe, TB%) = (RTlEflNfc. TB%) + RT2E(P%, TB5fc) + RT3Efl*fc, TB%)) I 3 
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
POR TB5fc = I TO 10
RTAEM(TB%) = (RTAESM( I, TB%) + RTAESM(2. TB%) + RTAESM(3. TB^)) 13 
RTACEM(TB%) = (RTACESM( 1. TB%) + RTACESM(2, TB%) + RTACESM(3. TB%)) I 3 
RTVEM(TB%) = (RTVESM0, TB%) + RTVESM(2, TB%) + RTVESM(3. TB%» / 3 
RTEM(TB%) = (RTESMG, TB%) + RTHSM(2. TB%) + RTESM(3.TB%)) I 3 
NEXT TB%
'**••*••••***** OVERAIE DURATION ****•*****•*••*•*••**•••******
POR P*Jb = 1 TO 3 
TORTB%= I TO 10 
C<Sfc = 0
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AE = fr.CE = 0; VEM = ft VE = 0
POR T% = 1 TO 10
TR% = TB% • 10 - 10 + T%
IF X 1(P%. TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKI POD 
C % -C % *  1
AE = AE + ABS((X4<P%. TR%) - X 1(P%, TR*» - 1200)
CE = CE + <(X4<FJfc, TR%) - X1(P%, TR%)) ■ 1200)
VEM = VEM + (X4fl*fc, TR%) - Xl(P<fc, TR%))
SK1POD:
NEXTTR
POR J% = 1 TO 10
TRflfc = TB% * 10 - 10 + T%
IF X l(Pfc. TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPOD2 
VE = VE + ((X4(P5fc, TR'fc) - X HP'S. TR%)) - (VEM I C5f>)) * 2 
SK1POD2:
NEXTTR
ODAE0*fc, TB%) = AE I C%
ODCEfl f^c, TB%) = CE/Ofc 
ODACEIPft. TB%) = ABS(ODCE<P%, TB%))
ODVEfl^. TB%) = SQR(VE I C%)
ODE(P^. TB%) = SQR(ODCE(P%, TD%) * 2 + ODVE(P%. TB%) * 2)
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
POR TB<& = I TO 10
ODAEM(TB%) = (ODAE(l, TB%) + ODAE<2, TB%) + ODAE(3, TB%)) I 3 
ODACEM(TB%) = (ODACE* I, TB%) + ODACE<2, TB%) + ODACE(3, TB%)) / 3 
ODVEM(TB%) = <ODVE(l, TB%) + ODVE(2, TB%) + ODVE(3,TB%)) / 3 
ODEMCrB*) = (ODF( 1. TB%) + ODE(2, TB%) + ODE<3, TB%)) 13 
NEXT TB%
ABSOIAfTE FORCE (mm/a) *♦***••*•******•••**•*
POR P^ fc = 1 TO 3 
POR TB% = 1 TO 10
C% = 0
S1AE = 0: S2AE = 0: S3AE = 0: S1CE = 0: S2CE = 0; S3CE = 0 
SI VEM = 0: S2 VEM = 0: S3 VEM = 0: S1VE = 0; S2VE = 0: S3VE = 0 
PORT% = 1 TO 10 
TR% = TB% * 10 - 10 + T%
IF X1 (P%. TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKJPAF 
C% = C% + 1
S1 AE = S1 AE + ABS< ABS(Y 2(P%, TR%) - Y1 (P%. TR%» * 1 I I ((X2(P%, TR%) - XI (P%, TR %)) / 
1000) - 123.75 * P%)
S2AE = S2AE + ABS(ABS(Y3(P%. TR%) - Y2fl*fc. TR%)) *1.1/ ((X3(P%, TR%) - X2(f*fc. TR%» I 
1000) - 55 * P%)
S3AE = S3AE + ABS(ABS(Y40*S>. TR%) Y3(P%, TR%)) *1.1/  ((X4<P%. TR t^) X1(P^». TR%)) / 
1000) - 82.5 * P%)
SI CE = S ICE + (ABS(Y2(P%, TR%) Y1 (P%. TR%)) * 1.1 / {(X2(P%, TR%) - X1 (P%. TR%)) / 
1000)- 123.75* P%)
S2CE = S2CE + (ABS(Y3(P%, TR%) - Y2(P‘fc, TR5fc)) * 1 1 /  ((X3(P%, TR%) - X2(P%. TR%)) /
1000) - 55 * P%)
S3CE = S3CE + (ABS(Y4<P%, TR%) - Y3{P%. TR%)) *1.1/  ((X4(P%, TR%) X3(P*fc. TR%)) I 
1000) - 82.5 * P%)
SI VEM = SI VEM + ABS(Y2(P%. TRU) - Y l(l*5b. TR%)) * 1.1 / «X2(P%. TR*fc) - X1(P%, TR%)) / 
1000)
S2VEM = S2VEM + ABS(Y3(P%.TR%) - Y2(P%. TR%)> *1.1/  «X3(P%. TR%) X2(P%.TR%» I 
1000)
S3VEM = S3VEM + ABS(Y4<1*%. TR%) - Y3(P%, TR56)) • 1.1 / <(X4(P%. TR%) - X30^fc. TR%)) I 
1000)
SKIPAF:
2 4 9
NEXTPSb
PORT%= I TO 10
TR% = TB% * 10 - 10 +■ T%
IF X l(Pft. TK%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPAF2
SI VE = SIVE + (ABS(Y2(P%, TR%) - Y1(P%, TR%)) * 1 1 /  <(X2(P%. TR%) X 1(P%. TR%» i 
1000) - (SIVEM I C%)) * 2
S2VE = S2VE + <ABS(Y3(P%, TR%) Y2(P%, TR%)) * 1 1 /  (fX!}*!"*’, TR%) X2(P%. TR%)) I 
1000) - (S2VEMI C%)) A 2
S3VE = S3VE + <ABS(Y4(P%. TR%) - Y3(P%. TR%)) * 1 1 /  ((X4(P%, TR%) ■ X3(P%, TR%)) / 
1000) - (S3 VEM I c %)> A 2 
SKIPAF2:
NEXTT%
AF1 AEfl*%. TB%) = S1AE / C%: AF2AE<P%, TB%) = S2AE / C%: AF3AE(P%. TB%) = S3AE / C% 
AF1CE(P%. IB'S) = SICE I C%: AF2CE(P%. TB%) = S2CEI C%: AF3CE(P%. TB%) = S3CEI C% 
AF1 ACEtP^. 111%) = ABS(AF1CE(P%, TB%»: AF2ACE(P%. TB%) = ABS(AF2CE(P%, TB%)) 
AF3ACE(P%>, TB%) = ABS< AF3CE(P%. TB%))
AF1VE(P%, TB%) = SQR(S1 VE! C%): AF2VE(P%, TB%) = SQR(S2VE / C%): AF3VE(P%, TB%) = 
SQR(S3VE / C%)
AF1E(P%, TB%) = SQR(AF1CE(P%, TB%) * 2 + AF1 VE(P%. TB%) A 2)
AF2E(P%. TB%) = SQR(AF2CE(P%. TB%)A 2 + AF2VE(P%. TB%) * 2)
AF3E(P%. 111%) = SQR(AF3CE(P%. TB%) *2 + AF3VE(P%I T»%) » 2)
AFAESM(P%, TB%) = (AFIAE(P%. TB%) + AF2AE(P%. TB%) + AF3AE(P%1 TB%)) I 3 
AFACESM(P%, 111%) = (AF1 ACE(P%, TB%) + AF2ACE(P%. 111%) + AF3ACE(P%, TB%)) / 3 
AFVESM(P%. m%) = (AF1 VE(P%, TB%) + AF2VE(P%. TB%) + AF3VE(P%. TB%)) / 3 
AFESM(P%. TB%) = (AFIE(P%, TB%) + AF2E(P%, TB%) + AF3E(P%, TB%)) I 3 
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
POR 111% = 1 TO 10
AFAEM(TB%) = (AFAESM( 1, TB%) + AFAESM(2, TB%) + AFAESM(3, TB%)) / 3 
AFACEM(TB%) = (AFACESM(1, TB%) + AFACESM(2, TB%) ♦ AFACESM(3. TB%» ! 3 
AFVEM(TB%) = (AFVESM(1.111%) + AFVESM(2. TB%) + AFVESM0, TB%)) 13 
AFEM(TB%) -  (AFESM(l.TB%) + AFESM(2,TB%) + AFESM(3.TB%)) I 3 
NEXT TB%
*••**•**...........RELATIVE FORCE «•••**••••****••**••*••******
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
IOR TB% = I TO 10 
C% = 0
S1 AE = 0: S2AE=0; S3AE = 0: SICE = 0: S2CE = 0; S3CE = 0 
SI VEM = 0: S2VEM = 0: S3VEM = 0: S1 VE = 0: S2VE = 0: S3VE = 0 
POR T% = 1 TO 10 
TR% = TB% * 10 - 10 + T%
IF XI (P%, TR%) = 0T1IEN GOTO SKIPRF 
C% = C%+ 1
SL1 = ABS(Y2(P%,TR%) -Y1(P%,TR%)) • 1.1 / ((X2(P%,TR%) - XI (P%. TR%)) / 1000)
SL2 = ABS(Y3(P%. TR%) Y2(P%. TR%)) * 11 / «X3(P%, TR%) ■ X2(P%, TR%» / 1000)
SL3 = ABS(Y4(P%.TR%) - Y3(P%,TR%))* 1.1 I ((X^Pft. TR%) - X3(P%, TR%» / 1000)
TT = SL1 + SL2 + SL3
SI AE = S1AE + ABS(SL1 / TT * 100 - 4736842)
S2AE = S2AE + ABS(SL2 / TT * 100 - 21,05263)
S3AE = S3AE + ABS(SL31 TT * 100 - 31 57895)
SICE = SICE + (SL1 / TT* 100 - 47.36842)
S2CE = S2CE + (SL21 TT • 100 - 21.05263)
S3CE = S3CE + (SL3 I IT * 100 - 31.57895)
SIVEM = S1VEM + SL1 / IT * 100 
S2VEM = S2VEM + SL2 / TT * 100 
S3VEM = S3VEM + SL3 ITF * 100 
SKIPRF:
NEXT T%
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FORT% = 1TO 10 
TR% = TB% • 10 10 + T *
IFX1(P%, TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPRF2
SL1 = ABS(Y2(P%, TR<%) - Y l(P«*. TR**))) * 1.1I ((X20*%. TR%) X1(P%. TR%)) I 1000)
SL2 = ABS(Y3(F&, TR%) - Y2(P%. TR%)) '1 .1 /  ((X3(P%, TR%) - X2(P%, TR%)) I 1000)
SIJ = ABS(Y4(P%. TR**.) - Y3(P%, TR%)) * 1 1 /  ((X4(P‘*, TR%) - X3(P%, TR%» I 1000)
TT = SL1 + SL2 + SL3
S1VE = S1VE + (SL1 / I T *  100 - (S1 VEM I C5b)) A 2 
S2VE = S2VE + (SU  I TT * 100 - (S2VEM / Cft)) * 2 
S3VE = S3VE + (SIJ I TT • 100 - (S3VEMI C%)) * 2 
SK1PRF2:
NEXT T%
RF1 AE(P%. TB%) = S1AE/C*fc: RI7AL(P%. TB%) = S2AE I C% RF3AE(P%.TB-fc) = S3AE I C% 
RFICE(P%, TBflfc) = S ICE / C%: RF2CE(P5b, TB'ft) = S2CE / C%: RF3CE(P%, TB%) = S3CEI C% 
RF1ACE(P%, 1B%) = ABS(RF1CE(P%( TB%)): RF2ACE(P%, TB%) = ABS(RF2CE(P%. TB%)) 
RF3ACE(P5fc. TB*fc) = ABS(RF3CE(P%. TB%))
RF1 VE(P%, TB%) = SQR(S1VE I C%): RP2VE(P%, TB%) = SQR(S2VE / C%): RF3VE(P%t TB%) = 
SQR(S3VE / C%)
RF1E(P%, TBSt) = SQR(RFIOi(P%.TB%) '2 +  RF1 VE(P^, TB%) A 2)
RF2E(P9). TB%) = SQR(RF2CE(P%. TB%) A 2 + RF2VE(P^. TB%) * 2)
RF3E(P%, TBSfc) = SQR(RF3CE(P^, TB%) *2 + RF3VE(P%, TB%) A 2)
RFAESM(P%, TB%) = (RFI AE(P%, TB%) ♦ RF2AE(P5b. TB*&) + RF3AE(P%. TB%)) / 3 
RFACESM(P%, TBSt) = (RFlACE(PSfc. TB%) + RF2ACE(P%, TB%) + RF3ACE(P%, TB%)) I 3 
RFVESMfFfc, TB%) = (RF1 VE(P%, TB%) + RF2VE(P%. TB%) + RF3VE(P%. TB<S)) I 3 
RFESM(P%, TB%) = (RFlE(PSfc, TB%) + RF2E(P%. TB%) + RF3E(P%. TB^)) I 3 
NEXTTB%
NEXTPft
FOR TB*fc = I TO 10 
RFAEM(TB%) = (RFAESM( 1. TB%) + RFAESM(2, TB%) + RFAESM(3, TB%)) 13 
RFACEM(TB%) = (RFACESM(l,TB%) + RFACESM(2. TB%) + RFACESM(3, TB%)) / 3 
RFVEMOB'fc) = (RFVESM( 1, TB%) + RFVESM(2. TBSb) + RFVESM(3, TB^)) / 3 
RI'BMCTB )^ = (RFESM( 1, TB%) + RFESM(2, TB%) + RFESM(3, TB* )^) / 3 
NEXT TB%
'*••****•*••*** OVERALL FORCE  ........... •*•**••••*•**********•*
FOR = n o  3 
FOR TB% = 1TO 10 
C% = 0
AE = 0: CE = 0: VEM = 0: VE = 0
FOR 1% = 1 TO 10
TR% = IB% • 10 - 10 + 7%
IF X l(P%. TRIfc) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPOF 
C% = C% + 1
SLI = ABS(Y2(P%, TR%) - Y1 (P%, TR%)) *1.1/ ((X2(P%. TR%) - X1 (P%, TR%)) / 1000)
SL2 = ABS(Y3(P<5fc. TR%) - Y2(P^. TR%» * 1 1 /  ((X3(P%, TR%) - \2(P%, TR%)> I 1000)
S U  = ABS(Y4(FS>. TR%) - Y3(P%.TR%)) * 1.11 ((X4(P%,TR%) X3(P%,TR%)) / 1000)
AE = AE + ABS((SL1 + S U  + SU ) - (123.75 + 55 + 82.5) * P%)
CE = CE + ((SL 1 + S U +  SU ) - (123 75 + 55 + 82.5) * P%)
VEM = VEM + (SU + S U  + SU)
SKIPOF:
NEXT J%
FOR T%= 1 TO 10 
TR% = TB% * 10 10 + T%
IF XI (P%, TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPOF2
SLI = ABS(Y2(P%,TR%) - Y1(P*.TR1)) * 1.1 / ((X2(P^, TR%) - X1 (P%. TRft) ) ! 1000)
S U  s  ABS(Y3(P%. TR%) - Y2(P5fc. TR5t)) * 1 1 / ((X3(P%, TR%) - X2(P%, TR%)) I 1000)
S U  = ABS(Y4(P%1TR%)- Y3(P5fc. TR%)) * 1.1 / ((X4(P%, TR%) - X3(P%. TR%)) / 1000)
VE = VE + (SL1 + S U  + S U  - (VEM I C%)) * 2 
SKIPOF2:
2 5 1
NEXT T%
OFAE(P%. TB%) = AE I C%
OFCE(P%, TB%) = CE / C%
OFACE(P%, TB%) = ABS(OFCE(PSb. TB%))
OFVE(P%, TB%) = SQR(VE / C%)
OFE(P». TB%) * SQR(OFCE(P4, TB%) * 2 + OFVE(Fft, TB%) * 2)
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
FORTB% = 1 TO 10
OFAEM<TB%) = (OFAFX 1, TBflfc) + OFAE<2. TB%) + OFAE<3, TB%)) 13 
OFACEM(TB%) = (OFACE(l.TB%) + OFACE(2. TB%) + OFACE(3,TB%)) / 3 
OFVEM(TB%) = (OFVE( 1, TB%) + OFVE(2. TB%) + OFVE(3. TB^)) / 3 
OFEM(TB%) = (OFE( 1. TB%) + OFE(2. TB%) + OFE(3. TB%)) / 3 
NEXTTB%
GOTO JUMP
p r j n t  o u r  ** •* * •* * •............ ..
OOSUB TTTlJi
[.PRINT "••«*•****•***** AK (Absolute liming) •*••********••* ■
I OK P% = 1 TO 3 
IPK1NI
IF P5b = I THEN
I. PR I NT Task A (Small amplitude)*
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN 
I PRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)*
IiI.SE
1 .PRINT Task C (Large amplitude)"
END IF 
IPRINr
1.PRINT Trial block*, "Segment 1*. "Segment 2*. 'Segment 3*. "Mean"
FOR TB% = I TO 10
LPRINT USING "####### ", TB%; AT1AE(P%.TB%); AT2AE(P%,TB%). ATTAFJFT, TB%);
ATAESM(P%, TB%)
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
TOR K% = 1 TO 16: LPRINT NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
LPRINT ■*•*********•»•• CE (Absolute timing) *••**••***••*•• ■
FOR P% = I TO 3 
IJ’RINT
IF P% = 1 THEN
LPRINT Task A (Small amplitude)"
ELSELF P% = 2 THEN
I.PRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
IiI.SE
LPRINT Task C (Large amplitude)’
END IF 
[PRINT
I .PRINT Trial block", "Segment I", "Segment 2". "Segment 3"
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USINO "####### TB%; AT1CE(P%, TB%); AT2CE(P%. TB%); AT3CE(P%, TR%) 
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
FOR K% = 1 TO 16 LPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TIH-E
IJ’RINT ■•**•*•**•*•**** ACE (Absolute liming) »**•***•••**•** ■
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
LPRINT
IF P% = I THEN
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LPRINT Task A (Soul) amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT "Task B (Medium amplitude)"
B ^E
LPRINT Task C (Large amplitude)'
END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT Thai block*. "Segment 1". "Segment 2". "Segment 3", "Mean"
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
I PRINT USINO ’« I H # #  TB<fc. ATI ACIs(P%, TB%). AT2ACE(P‘fc,TB%); AT3A(IE<P%,
TB%); ATACESM(P%, TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
FOR K * = 1 TO 16:1 PRINT NEXT K%
QOSUB TTTLE
LPRINT ••••«****«* .**  VE (Abaolute tinuog) •*•*•***♦*****• -
FOR P% = 1 TO3 
LiRINT
IF P% = I THEN
1 PRINT Taak A (Small amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT "Task B (Medium amplitude)"
EUSE
LPRINT Task C (I^rge amplitude)"
END IF 
IFRINT
I PRINT Trial block", "Segment 1", "Segment 2", "Segment 3", "Mean"
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USING "«####*! TB%; ATI VE(P%. TB%); AT2VIi(P%1 TB%); AT3VE(P<fc, TB%);
ATVESM0*3fe.TB%)
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
TOR K% =■ I TO 16: LPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
LPRINT "•**•••****•**** E (Absolute timing) ••• •• •• ••* ••••*  -
FOR P% -  1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IF P% = 1 THEN
I PRINT Task A (Small amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LIRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Task C (large amplitude)"
END IF 
I PRINT
1PRINT Tnal block", 'Segment 1", "Segment 2", "Segment 3". "Mean"
FOR TB*5b = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USINO ’m «  l l  "; TB%; AT1E(P%, TB%); AT2E(P%, TB'fc); AT3E(P%. TB%), 
ATESM(P%.TB%)
NEXTTB%
NEXTPflfc
POR = 1 TO 16 I PRINT NEXT K%
GOSUB i m p
LPRINT **************** AE (Relative timing) *************** "
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
LIRINT
IFI*&= 1 THEN
LPRINT Task A (Small amplitude)"
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ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT T a ik  B (Medium amplitude)'
ELSE
LPRINT "Task C (Ijrge wnpiitude)"
END IF 
I PRINT
LPRINT Trial block', "Segment 1", "Segment 2*. 'Segment 3', "Mean"
FOR TB<& = I TO 10
LPRINT USINO "##»#*# TB%; RT1AE(P%. TB%); RT2AE(P%. TB%); RT3AE(P^b, TB%);
RTAESM(P%.TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
FORK%= 1TO 16: IPRINT : NEXTK%
GOSUB TITLE
IJRINT "••*•*******•*•* CE (Relative timing) *••*•**•***•*** "
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IF ?% -  I THEN
IJRINT Taak A (Smalt amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT Tank B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Taak C (Large amplitude)"
END IF 
IJRINT
LPRINT Trial block", "Segment 1*. 'Segment 2", "Segment 3"
FOR T&% = I TO 10
LPRINT USINO "«##### "; TB%; RTICFJP^, TB%); RT2tT(P%. TB%); RT3CIi(P%, TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
FOR K% = I TO 16: LPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
LPRINT •••******•***••• ACE (Relative timing) a************** "
PORP%= 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IFP%- I THEN
LPRINT Task A (Small amplitude)'
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Task C (Inrge amplitude)"
END IF 
IJRINT
LPRINT Trial block', 'Segment 1". "Segment 2". "Segment 3". "Mean"
PORTB% = 1 TO 10
IJRINT USINO 7 I I I I  M ", TB%, RT I ACE(P%. TB%), RT2AOi(P^. TB%); RT3ACK(P%, 
TB'fc); RTACESM(Pflfc,TB%)
NEXT TB'Ri 
NEXT P%
FOR K% = I TO 16: IJRINT NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
IJRINT **************** VE (Relative tuning) *•******••*•*•* "
FOR P% = I TO 3 
IJRINT
1FP%= I THEN
IJRINT Task A (Small amplitude)"
ELSEIF FS> = 2 THEN
LPRINr Task B (Medium amplitude)"
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n s \ .
LFRINT Taik C (Large amplitude)'
END IF 
IJRINT
LPRINT Trial block", "Segment I", "Segment 2", "Segment 3", "Mean"
POR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USINO "####### "; TB%; RT1VEOT, TB%); RT2VE(IT. TB'fc), RT3VE(IT, TB%);
RTVESM(P%, TB%)
NEXTTB%
NEXTP%
POR K% = 1 TO 16 IJRINT ; NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
IJRINT "**********•**•* E (Relative timing) *************** *
POR P*ft= 1 TO 3 
LPRINT
I F  P %  =  I  THEN
LPRINT Taak A (Small amplitude)*
ELSEIF IT  = 2 THEN
LPRINT Taak B (Medium amplitude)*
FIJiE
I JRINT Task C (I-arge amplitude)’
END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT Trial Nock*. "Segment 1 \ "Segment 2*. "Segment 3". "Mean"
POR TB% = 1 TO 10
IJRINT USING "##### ## "; TB<fc; RTlEtfT, TB%); RT2Ii(P%, TB'fc); RT3E(IT, I W ;
RTESM(P%,TB%)
NEXT TB*&
NEXT P%
POR K% = 1 TO 16: IJRINT : NEXT K%
OOSUB TITLE
LPRINT •**•*•••***••*••*•* (Overall duration) *********••*••*•*••* "
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
LPRINT
IF P% = 1 THEN
LPRINT Task A (Small mplitude)"
ELSEIF IT; -  2 THEN
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
FLSE
IJRINT Task C (large amplitude)*
END IF 
IJRINT
LPRINT Trial Nock". " AE " CEJACE) ", " VE " E"
POR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USING " l im  i f  TB%, ODAE(P%. TB^); OIX>XFT, TB%), ODVE(P%. TB%),
ODE(lT. TB%)
NEXTTB%
NEXT IT
POR K% = 1 TO 16 IJRINT NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
IJ’RINT ■•*•••**•****••• aj< (Absolute force) •******•**•*••* ■
FOR pflfc = 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IF P% = 1 THEN
LiRINT Taak A (Small amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
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LPRINT Task C (Large amplitude)"
END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT Trial block", -Segment 1', "Segment 2*. "Segment 3". "Mean"
FOR TBa = t TO 10
LPRINT USINO "#####.## TB%, AF1 AE(P%, TB%). AF2AE(Pa, TR%). AF3AE(P%. TB%), 
AFAESM(PSb,TB%)
NEXT TBa 
NEXT P%
POR K% = I TO 16: IJRINT : NEXTK%
GOSUB TITLE
LPRINT ■***•****••***•• CE (Absolute force) ••*•****•••*•** ■
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
LPRINT
IF PSfc = I THEN
LPRINT Taak A (Small amplitude)*
ELSEIF P%= 2 THEN
IJRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)”
ELSE
IJRINT Task C (Large amplitude)"
END IF 
LPRINT
1 PRINT Trial block", "Segment I", "Segment 2", "Segment 3"
POR TBa = I TO 10
LPRINT USINO V#### ## ", TBa, AF1CE(P^.TB%); AF2C7H(P%, TB%); AF3CE(Pa. TBa>
NEXT TBa 
NEXT P%
FOR K% = I TO 16: IJRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
LPRINT ■*••••••**••**** ACE (Absolute farce) ••********♦••** *
POR p a  = 1 TO 3 
LIRINT
IF P a = 1 THEN
LPRINT Task A (Small amplitude)"
ELSEIF Pa = 2 THEN 
IJRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
HJSE
LPRINT Taak C (I -arge amplitude)"
END IF 
LIRINT
LPRINT Trial block", "Segment 1", "Segment 2". "Segment 3", "Mean"
FOR TBa = I TO 10
IJRINT USING ' l l l l l  l#  "; TBa; API ACE(Pa. TBa); AF2ACE(Pa. TB%); AF3ACE(Pa, 
TBa); AFACESM(Pa, TB%)
NEXT TBa
n ex t  pa
FOR K a = 1 TO 16: LPRINT NEXT K%
GOSUB Trnj-:
I PRINT •***«***••**••** VE (Absolute force) ***♦*•****•*••* -
FOR pa = 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IF P a  = I THEN
LPRINT Task A (Small amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
IJRINT Task C (large amplitude)"
END IF
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IJRINT
LPRINT Trial block*, “Segment 1*. “Segment 2". “Segment 3", "Mean"
POR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USINO *##### ## TB%; API VE(P%. TB%); AF2VL(7T;. TB<fc); ARVE(P%. TTPfc); 
AFVESM(P%, TB%)
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
POR K% = 1 TO 16: IJRINT : NEXT K%
OOSUB TITLE
LPRINT "*•**••**•*****• E (Absolute force) ••**•***••***** -
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IFP5b = 1 THEN
IJRINT "Taak A (Small amplitude)"
ELSEIF P%= 2 THEN
IJRINT "Tusk B (Medium amplitude)*
ELSE
IJRINT "Task C (large amplitude)"
END IF 
IJRINT
LPRINT "Trial block*. 'Segment 1", "Segment 2", "Segment 3", "Mean"
POR TB% = 1 TO 10
IJRINT USINO *##### ## *; TB%; AF1E(P%. TB%); AF2E(P%, TB%). AF3E(P%. TB%).
AFESM(P5b, TB%)
NEXTTB^l 
NIiXT P%
POR K% = I TO 16: IJRINT : NIiXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
IJRINT ■***•*••••*••••• ^  (Rdative force) **•***••*•**•*• «
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IFPflb = 1 THEN
LPRINT Taak A (Small mnplitude)"
El JSEIF P% = 2 THEN 
IJRINT Taak B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Taak C (large amplitude)"
END IF 
IJRINT
LPRINT Trial block", "Segment I", "Segment 2". "Segment 3", "Mean"
POR TB<fc = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USING "MMW.f# TB%, RFIAFJFfc, TB%), RP2AE(P%. TB%), RF3AE(P%. TB%). 
RFAESM(P%.TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
POR K% = I TO 16: LPRINT : NEXT K%
OOSUB TITLE
IJRINT »**••*•*•••••••* ex  (Relative force) **•*•*•**•*•*•* «
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IFP% = 1 THEN
LPRINT Taak A (Small amplitude)"
e l s e i f  p% = 2 th en
IJRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ITJiE
LPRINT Task C (large amplitude)"
END IF 
IJRINT
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I PRINT "Trial block". "Segment 1". "Segment 2", ’Segment 3"
POR TB% = I TO 10
LPRINT USINO T#lll ## TB%, RF1CE(P%, TB%); RF2CE(P%.TB%); RKJCPO*1®1. TB%) 
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
POR K*, = I TO 16: LPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
LPRINT ••••**********•» ACE (Relative force) *••••*••*•***** ■
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
LPRINT
IF P »=  I THEN
LPRINT Taak A (Small mplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEM
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)’
H^E
IJRINT Task C (large amplitude)"
END IP 
IJRINT
LPRINT Trial block*. "Segment I". "Segment 2". "Segment 3", "Mean"
POR TB% -  I TO 10
IJRINT USING "IIWI II ";TB%. RF1 AtTi(P%, TB%); RF2ACE(P%. TB%), RF3ACE(I*&.
TB%); RFACESM(P%. TB%)
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
POR K% = 1 TO 16 LPRINT NEXT K9,
GOSUB TITLE
IJRINT ■•******••*••*•* VE (Relative force) *••*****•*•*•** -
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IF f*% = 1 THEN
LPRINT Task A (Small amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN 
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Task C (Large amplitude)"
END IF 
IJRINT
LPRINT Trial block", "Segment 1", "Segment 2". "Segment 3", "Mean"
POR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USING "##### ## ";TB%; RFlVEfFfc.TB’fc); RFZVEfP^. TB%), RF3VFJP%.TB%).
RFVESM(P%,TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXT P^
FOR K% -  I TO 16: IJRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
IJ’RINT "•******•****••• E (Relative force) ***•»**•*•***•* «
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IF V% = 1 THEN
IJRINT Taak A (Small amplitude)’
T3.SEIF P% = 2 THEN 
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)”
ELSE
LPRINT Task C (I^rge amplitude)"
END IF 
IJRINT
LPRINT Trial Nock", "Segment 1". "Segment 2". "Segment 3", "Mean"
IOR TB% = I TO 10
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LPRINT USINO "######« "; TB l^; RFlEfl**., TB%); RF2E(P%. TB%); RF3FJP%, TB%); 
RFESMO*fc,TB%)
NEXTTB*.
NEXTP%
POR K * = 1 TO 16: LPRINT : NEXT K%
OOSUB TITLE
LPRINT (Overall force) •••••••••* * * •* ••••••  -
POR P% = I TO 3 
LPRINT
IF = 1 THEN
IJRINT Taak A (Small amplitude)*
ELSEIF Ffc = 2 THEN
IJRINT "Taak B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
IJRINT "Task C (large amplitude)"
END IF 
IJRINT
IJRINT Trial block"," AE ", " CE(ACE) ", " VE "," E"
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
LIRINT USINO "##### ## TB%; OFAFJP*. TB%); OPCFXP*. TB%); OFVE(P%. TB%). 
OFE(P%,TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
FOR K.% = 1 TO 16 LIRINT NEXT K%
OOSUB TITLE
LPRINT *•****•**•••* KR A ERROR W/O OOINCJDNET TIMINO ERROR ••*******•**••
POR P% = 1 TO 3
IJRINT
IF F% = 1 THEN
LiRINT Task A (Small amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LIRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Task C (Large amplitude)"
END IF
IF NT = 2 THEN GOTO POKRER 
TOR P% = I TO 3 
IORTB% = 4T 0 9
KRSM(P*5fc. TB%) = 0: ERSM(P%. TB%) = 0 
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
POKRER
LPRINT
IJRINT Trial block". * KR "," ERROR "
FOR TB% -  1 TO 10
LPRINT USING "I####.## ", TB%: KRSM(P%, TB%), ERSMfl**. TB%)
NEXTTB%
NEXT
FOR K% = I TO 16 IJRINT NEXT K%
'JUMP
OOSUB TITLE
LPRINT •••***•*•*••*•**•*****••*•*•****•***••******•••*•«•**•******••*♦****"
LPRINT MI AN (Timing)
LPRINT -**•*****•****•*••••*•**•*••*••••*•*•**••*•«•***••*•*••*••*******•*•
IJRINT
LPRINT "Absolute timing performance (ms)"
IJRINT Trial block", " AE ", * ACT. " VE ", " E "
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FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USING 'IIH I II  TB%, ATAEM(TB‘S>); ATACEM(TB%); ATVEM(TB%), 
ATEM(TB%)
NEXTTB%
IJRINT
LPRINT "Relative timing performance (%)'
LPRINT Trial block"," AE V  ACE V  VE " E ■
K>R TB% -  I TO 10
LPRINT USING ******** "; TB%; RTAEMfTB**); RTACEM(TB%); RTVEM(TB%);
RTEM(TB%)
NEXT TB%
LPRINT
I PRINT "Overall duration performance (ma)'
LPRINT Trial Nock". " AE ", * ACE " VE " E "
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USING ****** ** "; TB<ft; ODAEMfTB^), ODACEM(TB %); ODVEM(TB%); 
ODEM(TB%)
NEXTTB%
FOR K% = 1 TO 15: LPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
LPRINT -••♦•**•**•*••*****•••••*•*•**•****•••••*•*******•*•*••*•*••*•***•••«
IPRINT "•*• MEAN (Force) ***"
LPRINT
LPRINT
LPRINT "Abaolutc force performance (nun/*)"
LPRINT Trial Nock". " AE " ACE " VE " E "
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USING ****** ** "; TB%: AFAEM(TB%); AFACEM(TB%), AFVI<M(Tn%);
AFEM(TB%)
NEXT TB%
LPRINT
LPRINT "Relative force performance (%)"
LPRINT Trial block", " AE " ACE "." VE ", * E "
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USINQ ****** ** TB%, RFAEM(TB%); RFACEM(TB%); Ri-\TX1(TE%); 
REEMOTFfc)
NEXTTB%
LPRINT
LPRINT "Overall force performance (mm/*)'
LPRINT Trial block". * AE ACE "," VE "," E "
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USING ****** ** "; TB%, OFAEM(TB%); OFACEM(TB%); OFVEM(TB‘3t>);
OFEM(TB%)
NEXT TB%
K)R K% = 1 TO 15: LPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
IPRINT ■•♦♦•••••••••••"•♦Mean (KR *  ER) *•••*♦•**••***••**•**•*•**••*•■
IF NT = 2 TIIEN GOTO POKRER2 
FOR ?% = 1 TO 3 
FOR TB% = 4 TO 9 
KRM(TB%) = 0: ERM(TB%) = 0 
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
POKRER2:
IPRINT
LPRINT Trial block*. * KR (mm) ", "ERROR (mm)"
FOR TB% = 1 TO 10
LPRINT USING ****** ** TB%; KRM(TB%); FRM(TB%)
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NEXT TB%
END
"»****•*•• PRINT OUT NAME A CONDmON •**•**••••**•*•**♦**
TITLE;
LPRINT X I  EXPERIMENT WI MOUSE (AMPLTTUDE MODIFICATIONS OF THE SAME GMP)" 
LPRINT “Subject: *; N5 
IF SEX = 1 THEN 
IJRINT "Mite"
ELSE
IJRINT "Female"
END IF
IF cood = 1 THEN 
IJRINT "Coodiboo: BB"
ELSEIF cood = 2 THEN 
IJRINT "Cooditiaa BS"
ELSEIF eaod = 3 THEN 
LPRINT "Coaditian: SB*
HJSE
LPRINT T'oudiljon SS"
END IF
IF icq = 1 THEN 
LPRINT "Task order ABC"
ELSEIF seq = 2 THEN 
IJRINT "Task order BCA"
11 S b
IJRINT "Task order CAB"
END IF
IJRINT
RETURN
APPENDIX M: COMPUTER PROORAMS FOR CHAPTER 4  EXPERIMENT 4
Contextual Interference Experiment 4 
Data Acquuidoo Program for Session ! 
Programmed by Hiroshi Sekiya
DEC1ARE SUB ABORT 0
DECLARE SUB BASDASO (MD%. BY VAL dummy**, FLAG'S)
DECLARE SUB INITDASG ()
DECLARE SUB TRIAL ()
DECLARE SUB FILTER 0 
DECLARE Sim INITIATION 0
REM............................... -----....................  ....................
REM  Initialize variables
REM...............  .......................  .................... ...........
DIM IYS< 16) DASG PARMS
DIM DATAPT%<600) Data points collected by DASG
DIM CIIANNEL'S<1000) flannel* from which data points were collected
DIM DASGERRS(28) T)ASO error messages
DIM SHARED AY(3.4) AS INTEGER
DIM SHARED TY(3,600)
DIM SHARED TAR(900) AS INTEGER. ARM(900) AS INTEGER 
DIM SHARED COEF(5). ORG(600). HLT(600), TEMP(600). X{600)
DIM SHARED ORGY{600). HLTY(600), Y(600)
COMMON SHARED COEFf), ORO(). FILT(). TEMPI). X()
COMMON SHARED ORGY(), FILTYO, Y()
COMMON SHARED D%(). DATAFT<ft()1 QIANNELttO. DASGERR$() 
COMMON SHARED MD%, FLAGSfc
COMMON SHARED NBRSAMPft, NBRTRI AL%. TCOUNTER%. FILENAME* 
COMMON SHARED C%. BC%
CLEAR KEY OFF 
MD% = 0 
FLAG% = 0 
Nil RITUAL % -  10 
NDRS AMP'S = 600
REM ..............
RLM  Initialize o n *  messages
REM---------------------------------------------------- -------------
OPEN *C 'andy programs dsagem dat' FOR INWJT AS #1 
FOR I% = 0 7 0  28 
INPUT # 1, DASGERR*(I%>
NEXT 1%
CLOSE#1
SCREEN 12: WINDOW (-9. 25><630,40): CLS 
CIRCLE (0.0). 5, 10: GEr (-5. l)-<5. -1). TAR: CLS 
LINE (-5,0)-<5,0). 12
1JNE(0.-1M0, 1), 12: *UNE(-L 1M-L 1). 12: LINE(1. 1)-(1. 1). 12 
GET (-5. 1M5. -1). ARM: CLS
REM - ....................................................................... - ...........
REM  CALIBRATION
REM........................  ............................ ..................
REM
REM  Initialize the uCDAS- 16G board for data collection
REM ........................  ....................
CALL INITDASG
£  TARGET IMAGE
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PRINT "Locale (be am at poaibon 1 then prea* any key tooonbnue 
DO
LOOP WHILE INKEYS = ""
MD4fc = 3: FLAQ* =0: D4«0) = 0
CALL BASDASO(MD%, VARPTRfl^O)), FLAG%)
POSII % -  D%(0): PRINT D%(0)
IF FLAG% o  OTHEN CALL ABORT
PRINT "Locale the ann at poaiboo 2 then press any key (o continue "
DO
LOOP WHILE INKEYS = ""
MD% =3: FlAG9b = 0: D%(0) = 0
CALL BASDASQ(MD%, VARPTR(D%(0)), FLAO%)
POSI2% = D%(0): PRINT D^O)
IF FLAG% o  OTHEN CALL ABORT
RANGE% = ABS(POS12% POSIl%): PRINT "RANOE RANGED 
ADUNIT = 9 0 1 RANGE.%
XXJTO biro
HUNT "IVeai any key lo continue 
DO
IjOOP WHHE INKEYS = *"
REM.....................................  ............... ......................
REM  Prompt for subject's record
REM  ....................
SCREEN 2
INPUT "NAME". NS PRINT 
PRINT "SESSION*
PRINT " Acquisition —> I"
INPUT " Retention —> 2"; SESS!ON%: PRINT 
IE SESSIONS = 2 THEN GOTO DREAD 
PRINT "SEX"
PRINT" Male —> 1"
INPUT " I'cmale —> 2"; SEX%: PRINT 
INPUT "AGE"; AGE%: PRINT 
PRINT "CONDITION"
PRINT" B-B —> 1*
PRINT " B-S --> 2"
HUNT " S B > 3"
INPUT " S-S —>4*,CONiyJfc: PRINT 
PRINT "SEQUENCE"
PRINT " ABC - > 1"
PRINT * BCA -> 2"
INPUT " CAB --> 3": SEQ%: PRINT 
CLS
GOTO SINWAVE 
DREAD.
OPEN "A:\" + NS + " SEI" FOR INPUT AS #1 
INPUT #1, SEX'Sfc. AGE%, COND%. SEQ%
CLOSE #1 CLS
.  ............. * SINE WAVE
SINWAVE:
SCREEN 12: WINDOW (-9. 25) (630.40)
Y COORDINATES ****•••*•♦*****•«***
AY(1, 1) = 0: AY( 1,2) -30: AY(1.3) = -15: AY(1.4) = 0 
AY(2,1) = 0: AY(2,2) = 20: AY(2,3) = -10: AY(2,4) = 0 
AY(3, 1) = 0: AY(3,2) = 10: AY(3,3) = -5: AY(3.4) = 0 
« ••••• •• •• •• •• •  OOAL PATTIRNS *•**•••***••*•****••••*****
H = 3 141592653589#
FOR P% = 1 TO 3
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FP% = 60
SEOMENT I  ............. *
ANOLE = 1801 (24 + P** * 12)
HALFA = (AY(P%, 2) * AY(P%, 1» i 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 24 + P% * 12
TY(P%, X% + FP*fc) = AY(P%. 1) + HALFA HALFA * COS(X** • ANGIE. • PI / 80)
NEXT X**
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  sbq m em t  2 * * * * * * * * ................... ......
ANOLE = 180/ (60 + P% * 30)
HALFA = (AY(P%, 3) - AY(P**, 2)) I 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 60 + P% * 30
TY(P3>, X *  + 24 + P** * 12 + FP%) = AY(P**, 2) + HAI.FA ■ HALFA * COS(X** • NOI 1\ * H / 180) 
NEXT X**
*************** SEGMENT 3  ..........
ANGLE = 180 / (40 + P * *  * 20)
HALFA = (AY(P**, 4) AY(P%. 3)) I 2 
FOR X% = n o  40 + P** * 20
TY(P%, X% + 84 + P** * 42 + FP**) = AY(P**. 3) + HALFA HAIEA * COS<X** * NGIJ- • PI I 180) 
NEXT X%
TOR X** = 1 TO 600 
TSET (X**. TY(P**, X**)), 10 
’NEXT \%
NEXT P**
’GOTO TRNCOD 
1-ND
c i . s
IF SESSION'S) = 2 THEN OOTO NOPRACT1CE
PRACTICE TRIALS ••*********•••••*****
FOR I = 1 TO 6 
FRNO** = 0; P% = 2 
OOSUB TRIAI iJOOP 
NEXT I
DATA  p i l e   ...........
OPEN *AA" + N$ + *.SE1" FOROUTRT AS #1 
WRITE #1, SEX'*. AGFA*. COND**, SEQ**
CLOSE 11 
NO PRACTICE:
IF SESSION** = 1 THEN TN** = 20 ELSE TN*% = 5 
IF SESSION** = 1 AND COND** <= 2 THEN 
GOTO BIjOCK
EI.SE1F SESSION** = I AND COND** > 2 THEN 
GOTO SERIAL
ELSEIF SESSION** = 2 AND COND** MOD 2 o  0 THEN 
GOTO RI3LOCK
ELSEIF SESSION** = 2 AND COND** MOD 2 = 0 THEN
GOTO RSI.RIAL
ELSE
PRINT -ERROR"
END IF................. BLCX1C
B1IXX
TOR BL% = 1 TO 3
P% = SEQ** + BL** - 1: IF P**> 3 TMiN P** = P% - 3 
FOR TR<* = 1 TO TN%
TRNO% = (BL** - 1) * TN** + TR%
GOSUB TRIALLOOP
IF TRNO** MOD 20 = 0 AND TRNO** < TN** • 3 THEN GOSUB BREAK 
NEXTTR**
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NEXTBL%
GOTO THANKS
SERIAL
SERIAL:
FOR TR% = I TO TN%
POR PAT% = I TO 3
P% = SEQ% + PAT%-1 IF P5t > 3 THEN P% = P5fc - 3 
TRNO% = TR% • 3 -3  + PAT%
GOSUB TRIALLOOP
IF TRNO% MOD 20 = 0 AND TRNCKfc < TN** * 3 THEN GOSUB BREAK 
NEXT PAT%
NEXTTR**
GOTO THANKS
.*••••*****«••*••• r e jt TRN B1X>CK ****•*•*•**•*••*•*#**
RBLOCK;
. . . . . . .  BLOCKED RETENTION TRIAI.S **«*•**•*
FOR BL*ft = I TO 3
P%  = SBQ% + BL<* - I: IF P% > 3 THEN P** = P% 3 
FOR TR% = I TO TN**
TRNO% -  (BL% -1) • TN% + TR**
GOSUB TRIALLOOP 
NEXT TR%
NEXT BL**
. . . . . . .  BLOCKED TRANSFER TRIALS • • • • •* * • • • • •
LOCATE 10, 5: PRINT T h e  next 15 trials will have slightly different patterns " 
TRNT = TIMER
DO: LOOP UNTIL TIMER TRNT > 5 C3.S 
GOSUB TRNCOD 
FOR BI.** = 1 TO 3
P** = SEQ** + BL** - 1: IF P% > 3 THEN P** = P** 3 
FOR TR** = 1 TO TN**
TRNO<* = TN** • 3 + (BL** - 1) * TN% + TR%
GOSUB TRIALLOOP 
NEXT TR**
NEXT BL**
GOTOTHANKS
r eT/t RN SERIAL * * •••••••••* * * ••••••
RSERIAL:
-*****•• SERIAL RETENTION TRIALS • • • • • • • • • • •
POR TR% = 1 TO TN%
FOR PAT** = I TO 3
Y°k = SEQ** + PAT** 1: IF P% > 3 THEN P%  = P** 3 
TRNO** = TR% • 3 - 3 + PAT**
GOSUB TRIAI .LOOP 
NEXT PAT**
NEXTTR**
SERIAL TRANSFER TRIALS • • • • • • • * « • •
LOCATE 10, 5: PRINT T h e  next 15 trials will have slightly different patterns .* 
TRNT = TIMER
DO: LOOP UNTIL TIMER TRNT >5: CLS 
GOSUB TRNCOD 
IOR TR** = 1 TO TN1*
FOR PAT** = 1 TO 3
P% -  SEQ% + PAT** - 1: IF P** >3  THEN P% = P% - 3 
TRNO** = TN% • 3 + TR<* • 3 3 + PAT**
GOSUB TRIAUJOOP 
NEXT PAT**
NEXT TR**
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GOTO THANKS
y o iJ  m m m i m m m m m m m m m m m **
THANKS 
CLS : COLOR 11 
IF SESSION* = I THEN 
LOCATE 10, 20: PRINT 'Thank you very much! Sec you tomorrow!*
ELSEIF SESSION* = 2 THEN 
LOCATE 10,25: PRINT -You wiU have 120 triali more "
END IF 
COLOR 15 
END
'***••**••***** TRANSFER GOAL PATTERNS ••*********••••**
TRNCOD 
POR P *  = I TO 3 
POR X * =  1TO600 
TY(P*, X *) = 0 
NEXT X *
NEXT P%
Y COORDINATES •*•*•*****«■........... ..
AY(1, I) = 0: AY(1,2) = 35: AY(1,3) =-17 5: AY(1.4) = 0 
AY(2,1) = 0: AY(2,2) = 25: AY(2,3) = -12.5: AY{2,4> = 0 
AY(3, t> = 0: AY(3, 2)= 15: AY(3,3) = -7.5: AY(3,4) = 0
OOAL PATTERNS • • • • • • • • • • * • « • • • • • • • * * • • • •
PI = 3 141592653589#
POR P% = 1 TO 3
SEo m ENT 1 
ANGIF = 180 / (18 + P *  * 12)
HALFA = (AY(P*, 2) - AY(P%. 1)) I 2 
POR X *  = 1 TO 18 + P *  • 12
TY (P*. X% + F P *) = AY(P*. 1) + HALFA - HALFA * COS(X% * ANGIF • PI / 80)
NEXT X *
SEGMENT 2 •••*•****•****••*••****••
ANGLE = 180/ (45 + P *  * 30)
HALFA = (AY(P%, 3) - AY(P*. 2)) / 2 
FOR X *  = 1 TO 45 + P *  * 30
TY(P%, X *  + 18 + P *  * 12 + FP*) = AY(P*. 2) + HAIFA - HALFA • COS(X% * N G IF * PI / 180)
NEXT X *
’*•***   SEGMENT 3 ...................
ANGLE = 180 i (30+ P *  • 20)
HALFA = (AY(P*, 4) - AY(P%. 3» / 2 
POR X *  = 1 TO 30 + P *  * 20
TY(P*, X *  + 63 + P *  * 42 + IF * )  = AY(P%,3) + HAIFA - HAIFA * COS(X* • N G IF • P! / 180)
NEXTX%
FOR X *  = 1 TO 600 
FSET (X%, TY(P%, X*)), 12 
NEXT X%
NEXT P%
■END
cij&
RETURN
 ......... « « « « « . . .  BREAK •••***•*•*•**•*•*•*****••****•••*
BREAK
BT1 = TIMER CLS LOCATE 10.20 PRINT Txf« lake a atxxt break!"
DO: BT2 = TIMER: LOOP UNTIL BT2 - BT1 > 30: CLS RETURN
.M M MMMMMM TRIAL LOOP
TRIALLOOP
T0 = TIMER
FOR X *  = 1 TO 600
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PSET (X'S. TY(P%, X'S)), 10 
NEXT X'S
LOCATE 1. 1: PRINT T r i J  TRNCMfc 
IjOCATE 2,1
PRINT "Locate the i n  to the Mart poe»tjoo*
PSET (0,0)
PUT (-5, -I), TAR, XOR 
MD% = 3 
OUTSIDE:
DO
CAIL BASDASO(MD%. VARPTR(D%(0)). F'LAO%)
Y = (D%(0) - (POSI1% + RANGE'S I 2)) • ADUNIT 
IF Y < 23 THEN OOTO OUTSIDE
IF Y > 38 THEN OOTO OUTSIDE 
PUT (-5, Y - 1), ARM, XOR 
PUT (-5. Y 1), ARM, XOR 
LOOP UNTIL AHS(Y) <= I 
TS1 = TIMER 
DO
CALL BASDASO(MD%, VARFTR(D%<0)). FLAG'S)
Y = (LKfc(0> - (POSI 1% + RANGED I 2» * ADUNIT 
IF ABS(Y) > I THEN OOTO OUTSIDE 
PUT(-5,Y 1), ARM. XOR
PUT (-5. Y ■ 1), ARM, XOR 
LOOP UNTIL TIM ER-TS1> 1 
CLS : 'BEEP 
SOUND 500, 2
FOR S = I TO 12000- NEXT S 
SOUND 500, 2 
POR S = 1 TO 7000: NEXT S 
CALL TRIAL
FI'S = ft ON KEY(l) GOSUB KEY S IB  KEY(I) ON 
n  = TIMER 
CALL FILTER 
FOR X% = 1 TO 600
OROY(X'S) = (DATAPT‘S(X'S) - (BOSH'S + RANGE'S) I 2)) * ADUNIT 
FILTY(X'S) = (RLT(X'S) (POSI 1% + RANGE'S / 2)) • ADUNIT 
NEXT X'S 
C A IL  INITIATION
ERROR CAIXTJIATION *♦*•*•••****•**•**
SQDIS = 0
FOR X% = I + FP% TO 124 + P% • 62 + FP%
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILTY(X%) - TY(P%, X'S)) * 2 
NEXT X'S
RMS = SQR(SQDIS I ( 124 + P'S * 62))
DO
T3 = TIMER
IjOOP UNTIL T3 T2 > 2
KR & KPPWiSFKTATlON •••****••**•*•••**•*****
IF SESSION'S = 2 THEN GOTO NOKR 
FOR X'S = 1 TO 600 
PSET (X'S, TY(P5fc, X'S)), 10 
TSET (X'S. ORGY(X%)). 14 
PSET (X'S, FILTY(X%)), 12 
NEXT X'S
LOCATE 2,25 PRINT "Eiror = *
LOCATE 2,32: PRINT USING '»»*.#•; RMS 
NOKR:
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IF Fl%  = I THEN OOTTC TRIAU jOOP
DATA file « * « « . « « «
IF TRNO* = 0 THEN OOTO NODATA
OPEN "A:\“ + N$ + ■ S E f  FOR APPEND AS #1 
FOR X% -  I TO 600 
WRITE #1. OROY(X*)
NEXTX *  
c l o s e  #i
NODATA:
DO
T4 = TIMER
LOOP UNTIL T4 -T3> 5
IF TRNO* o  0 THEN OOTO GO AHEAD
PRINT Tress any key to continue..
DO
I/X )P  WHHJ; INKEY$ = ""
GOAHEAD
a*s 
n o
T5 = TIMER
IjOOP UNTIL T5 TO > 15 
T-RINT T5 TO 
RETURN
■ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  KEYSUB • • • • • • • • • • •
KEYSUB 
FI %= 1 
RETURN
END
SUB ABORT
LOCATE 22.1: PRINT "Error FLAO*. *in mode MT>% 
PRINT DASGERR$(FLAO*)
SYSTEM 
END SUB
'***••*•***•** Digital Filleting Sub Program ***•••••••*•*»*»
'•* ••••••••« * *  Oiiginjiy wniteo by Dr Gary D. Heiae ********
'***•••••••••* Modified by Hiroshi Sekiya *•*••*••*•******•'
SUB FILTER 
SAM = 200: PI = 3 141393 
FOR X *  = 1 TO 600 
ORO(X*) = DATAPT*<X%)
NEXT X *
************* CUTOFT FREQUENaES SET HERE  ...........
I>SCUT = 5 
CUT = DSCUT I 802 
WC = TAN(PI • CUT I SAM)
K1 = SQR(2) * WC 
K2 = WC * 2 
A 0 = K 2 / ( I  +KI  + K2)
Al = 2* A0 
A2 = A0 
K3 = 2 * A0 / K2 
B I = -2 • A0 + K3 
B2 = 1 - <2 • A0) - K3 
FOR X *  = I TO 600 
TEMP(X%> = ORG(X%)
NEXT X%
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FILT(l) = ORQ(l): FILT(2) = ORO(2)
TOR X% = 3 TO 600 TOWARD FILTHUNG
FILT(X%) = AO • TEMP(X%) + AI • TEMP(X% - 1) + A2 * TEMRX'S - 2) B1 * ILT(X% - l) + 
B2 • HLT(X‘S - 2)
NEXT X'S 
POR X'S = I TO 600 
TEMP(X%) = FILT(X%)
NEXT X'S
POR X % = 600 2 TO I STEP 1 BACKWARD RLTERING
HLT(X%) = AO * TEMPI'S) + A1 • TEMPI'S* 1) + A2 * TEMP(X% + 2) + B1 •II,T(X%+ 1) + 
B2 • FILT(X% + 2)
NEXT X'S 
END SUB
'••••••••**•**•• Sub Program written by Cindy M Hadden •*•*♦♦**»*•»♦*“ •****•
SUB INITDASG
REM  ...........................................................
REM  Initialize the I/O location of the uCDAS- 16G board
REM ................... ....................
MI>% = 0 
FLAG'S = 0 
D‘S<0) = 0
OPEN ■'C:\METRABYTDASG.ADR" POR INPUT AS #2 
INPUT #2. D%(0)
CLOSE t2
CALL BASDASG(MI>fc, VARPTR(D%(0», RAG%)
IF RAG'S o  0 THEN CALL ABORT
REM  ....................  ......................
REM  Terminate any previous data collection
REM  ................... ..................  ...................
MD% = 7 
FLAG** = 0 
D%(0) = 0
CALL BASDASG(MD'S. V ARPTR(1>%<0)), FLAG'S)
IF FLAG'S o  OTHEN CALL ABORT
REM ....................  ........
R IM  Turn off lED*!
REM........
MD%= 13 
HAG'S = 0 
D%(0) = 0
CALL BASDASG<MD'S. VARfTR(D%(0)), FLAG'S)
IF FLAO%o OTHEN CAU. ABORT
REM  ........................ ........................... .......................
REM  Set (3ianneli to be acanned
REM ....................
MI*3b= I 
(TAG'S = 0 
I>S(0)= I
iys<i)= i
CALL BASDASGCMD'S. VARFTR(D%<0)). RAG S)
IF FLAG'S o  0 THEN CAIX ABORT
R IM ........................
REM  Initialize timer
REM..................................................... ......................
MD%= 17 
RAG'S = 0 
D%(0) = 10 
D%( I) = 5000
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CALL BASDASO(MD%, VARFTR(D%(0)), FLAO**) 
IF FLAO%o OTHEN CALL ABORT 
END SUB
Contextual Imetferan Experiment 4 
Data Acquisition Program far Session 2 
Pnogmmincd by Hiroshi Sekiya
DECLARE SUB ABORT 0
DECLARE SUB BASDASG (MD4fc, BYVAL dunmiy%, FI AG%)
DECLARE SUB INITDASG ()
DECLARE SUB TRIAL ()
DECLARE SUB FILTER 0 
DECLARE SUB INITIATION 0
REM..........................................................  ....................
REM  Initialize variable*
REM...............................................................  ................
DIM D%< 16) DASG PARMS
DIM DATAPr%(600) Data poinU collected by DASG
DIM CHANNEL %(1000) Channels from which data point* were collected
DIM DASGERR$<28) DASG error message*
DIM SHARED AY(3,4) AS INTBOER 
DIM SHARED TY(3,600)
DIM SHARED TAR(900) AS INTEGER, ARM(900) AS INTEGER 
DIM SHARED COEF<5), ORG<600), RLT(600). TEMP(600), X(600)
DIM SHARED ORGY(600), FILTT(600), Y(600)
COMMON SHARED COEFO. ORG0. FILT(), TEMPO. X()
COMMON SHARED ORGY(), FILTY0, Y0
COMMON SHARED D%0- DATAFTStQ, CJIANNEL%(), DASGERRSO 
COMMON SHARED MEMt. FLAG^ fc
COMMON SHARED NBRSAMP^, NBRTRIAL%. TCOUNTER%, FILENAMES 
COMMON SHARED C%, BC%
CLEAR: KEY OIF 
MD% = 0 
FLAG% = 0 
NBRTR1AL% = 10 
NBRSAMP^b = 600
REM........................
REM  Initialize error messages
REM ..................................................
OPEN *C:'andy\progranij\dsageiT».dat* FOR INPUT AS It 
FOR 1% = OTO 28 
INPUT 11. DASGERR$(I%)
NEXT 1%
CLOSEII
REM  ........................................................... ...........
REM  Initialize tfae uCDAS-160 board for data collection
REM .....................  ..........................
CALL INITDASG
ARM A XARGET IMAGE ••••*****•••**•*•*•***
SCRITiN 12: WINDOW (-9, 25)-<630.40) CLS 
CIRCLE (0,0), 5.10: GET (-5. l)-(5, -1),TAR CLS 
LINE (-5,0)-<S, 0), 12
LINE (0, - I HO, 1). 12: ’UNE< 1. l)-(-l, 1). 12: LINE (I,-l)-(l. I). 12 
GET (-5, IMS. -1). ARM: CLS
REM - ................................................. ....................
REM — -  CALIBRATION
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REM........................................................................................
hu»:
PRINT "Locale (be arm at poaition 1 then pm i any key lo onobnue."
DO
LOOP WHILE INKEYS = "
MD4b = 3: FLAG% * O. D%(0) = 0
CALL BASDASO(MD«, VARPTR(D%<0)), FLAO%)
POSI 1 % = D4(0): PRINT D«<0)
IF FLA05b o  OTHEN CALL ABORT
PRINT "Ixicale the armal poaition 2 then pra* any key to continue
DO
IjOOP WHILE INKEYS = ""
MD% = 3: FLAO% = 0  D%(0) = 0
CALL BASDASOCMDflfc. VARPTR(D%<0)). FI.AO%)
POSI2% = D%<0): PRINT D%(0)
IF FLAO% o  OTHEN CALL ABORT
RANOE% = A»S(POSI2% POSIl%): PRINT "RANGE ="; RANOF-% 
AIMJNTT = 901 RANGE*
00101010
PRINT "Prcaiany key lo continue.."
DO
LOOP Wl ni J: INKEY $ = ""
REM...............  ..................................  .................
REM  Prompt for subject1* record
REM  ............................... ..........................
SCREEN2
INPUT "NAME"; N$: PRINT 
PRINT "SESSION- 
PRINT " Acquisition —> 1"
INPUT " Retention — > 2". SESSIONS: PRINT 
IF SESSION'S* = 2 THEN GOTO DREAD 
PRINT "SEX"
PRINT" Male —> I"
INPUT " Female > 2". SEX%: PRINT 
INPUT "AGE"; AGE*: PRINT 
PRINT "CONDITION"
PRINT " B-b —> 1"
PRINT " B-S —> 2"
PRINT " S-B —> 3"
INPUT " S-S —> 4"; COND% PRINT 
PRINT "SEQUENCE"
PRINT" ABC > 1"
PRINT " BCA > 2"
INPUT " CAB —> 3"; SEQ%: PRINT
a> s
GOTO SINWAVE 
DREAD:
OPEN *A:\" + NS + " SE2" FOR INPIT AS #1 
INPUT #1. SEX*. AGE*. OOND*, SEQ*
CLOSE II CLS
1 ••*••*•***••**•••***• SINE WAVE...............•***♦•*•**•**•****•*
SINWAVE:
SCREEN 12: WINDOW (-9, 25)-<630,40)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y  COORDINATES *••••••••**••****•*••
AY(1,1) = 0: AY(1,2) = 30: AY(1.3) = -15: AY(1.4) = 0 
AY(2. I) = 0: AY(2,2) = 20: AY(2,3) = -10: AY(2,4) = 0 
AY(3, I) = 0: A Y<3,2) = 10: AY(3,3) = -5: AY(3,4) = 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PATIERNS ••••**•*••******•••**•****•
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PI = 3.141592653589#
POR P% -  1 TO 3 
FP% = 60
•*••••**•****••• SEGMENT I  ...............
ANOLE = ISO I (24 + P% * 12)
HALFA = <AY(P%. 2) - AY(P%, 1» I 2 
POR X** = 1 TO 24 + P** * 12
IYfPSfc, X% + FP%) = AY(P**, 1) + HALFA - HALFA • COS(X** * ANGIE • PI / 180)
NEXT X%
SEOMENT 2 **••**•*••••••*********••
ANGIF = 180/ (60 + P** * 30)
HALFA = (AY(P**. 3) - AY(P**. 2» I 2 
POR X** = 1 TO 60 + P** • 30
TY(P**, X% + 24 + P** * 12 + FP**) = AY(P**, 2) + HAIFA - HALFA * COS(X** * ANGIF • PI / 
180)
NFXF X**
SEGMENT 3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • •
ANGLE = 180/ (40+ P** * 20)
HALFA = (AY(P%. 4) - AY<P**. 3)) I 2 
FOR X *  = 1 TO 40 + P** • 20
TY(P**, X% + 84 + P** *42 + FP**) = AY(P**, 3) + HAIFA - HAIFA * (X)S(X** * ANGIE * PI l 
180)
NEXT X**
*FOR X** = 1 TO 600 
'PSET (X**. TY(P**, X**)). 10
tstex tx%
NEXT P**
■OOTO TRNCOD
•END
CLS
IF SESSION% = 2 THEN GOTO NOPRACTICE 
••***•***•** DATA FILE • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OPEN "A:\* + NS + *.SE2* TOR OUTPUT AS #1 
WRITE #1, SEX*. AGE**. COND**, SEQ**
CLOSE #1 
NOPRACTICE
IF SESSIONS = 1 THEN TN** = 40 ELSE TN% = 5 
IF SESSION** = I AND COND** <= 2 THEN 
GOTO BLOCK
ELSEIF SESSION** = 1 AND COND** > 2 THEN 
0 0 3 0  SERIAL
ELSEIF SESSION** = 2 AND COND** MOD 2 o  0 THEN 
GOTO RBIjOCK
m^EIF SESSION** = 2 AND COND** MOD 2 = 0 THEN
GOTO RSERIAL
F2>SE
PRINT "ERROR'
END IF
BIJOCK  .............
BIjOCK
POR BL% = 1 TO 3
P% = SEQ** + BL% - 1:IF P*ft > 3 11 UN P% = p% 3 
H0R TR% = 1 TO TN**
TRNO** = (BL% - 1) • TN% + TR%
GOSUB TRIALLOOP
IF TRNO** MOD 20 = 0 AND TRNO** < TN** * 3 THEN GOSUB BREAK 
NEXT TR1*
NEXT BL**
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OOTO THANKS
*****.....................  SERIAL •* • ..•* • .............. ******
SERIAL
PORTR% = 1 TO TN%
FOR PAT% s  1 TO 3
P% = SEQ% + PAT* - 1:1F P * > 3 THEN P% = P% - 3 
TRNO* = TR* * 3 - 3 + PATH 
GOSUB TRIALLOOP
IF TRNO* MOD 20 = 0 AND TRNO% < TN* * 3 THEN OOSI H BREAK 
NEXT PAT*
NEXTTR*
OOTO THANKS
 ......... ****** REI7TRN BLOCK *•*•*•****•**•**•*•**
RBLOCK:
'•**••*• BljOCKED RETENTION TRIAI^ ***••••***
FOR BL* = I TO 3
P * = SEQ* + BL* I IF P* > 3 THEN P* = P* 3 
FOR TR* = I TO TN*
TRNO% = (BL* - 1) * TN* + TR*
GOSUB TRIALLOOP 
NEXTTR*
NEXTBL*
******* BLOCKED TRANSFER TRIALS • •• ••* •• •• ••
LOCATE 10,5: PRINT "The next 15 trial* will have (lightly different patterns " 
TRNT = TIMER
DO: IjOOP UNTIL T1M1R TRNT > 5: CLS 
OOSUB TRNCOD 
FOR BL* = 1 TO 3
P* = SiiQ* + BL* 1 IF P* > 3 THEN P* = P* - 3 
FOR TR* = 1 TO TN*
TRNO* as TN% * 3 + (BL* - 1) • TN* + TR*
GOSUB TRIALLOOP 
NEXTTR*
NEXT BL*
GOTO THANKS
’***•**••*••*••••* RETTRN SERIAL.........
RSERIAL:
. . . . . . .  SERIAI, RETENTION TRIAI-S ***•*••***•
FOR TR* = 1 TO TN*
FOR PAT'S = 1 TO 3
P *  = SEQ* + PAT* - |: IF P* > 3 THEN P* = P* - 3 
TRNO* = TR* • 3 3 + PAT*
GOSUB TRIALLOOP 
NEXT PAT*
NEXT TR*
. . . . . . . . . .  SERIAL TRANSFER TRIALS •****••.........
LOCATE 10,5. PRINT "The next 15 trial* will have alightly different pattern* " 
TRNT = TIMER
DO IjOOP UNTIL TIMER - TRNT > 5: O.S 
GOSUB TRNCOD 
POR TR* = 1 TO TN*
FOR PAT% = 1 TO 3
P* = SEQ* + PAT* - 1: IF P * > 3 THEN P* = P* - 3 
TRNO* a TN* * 3 + TR* * 3 3 + PAT*
OOSUB TRIALLOOP 
NEXT PAT'S)
N ix r  TR*
GOT O THANKS
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 ............. * •••• THANK YOU
THANKS:
CLS COLOR 11 
IF SESSION* = 1 THEN 
LOCATE 10,20: PRINT "Hunk you very much! See you tomorrow!"
EIJJEIF SESSION* = 2 THEN 
LOCATE 10,25: PRINT "You will have 180 trials more."
END IF 
COLOR 15 
END
••**••*•••**••* TRANSFER GOAL PATTERNS ********••••*••**
TRNCOD 
POR P * = 1 TO 3 
POR X *  = I TO 600 
TY(P*. X *) = 0 
NEXT X *
NEXT P*
Y COORDINATES *•*••«+****♦*+»+.•••
AY(1, 1) = 0: AY(1. 2) = 35: AY(I,3) = -17.5: AY(1,4) = 0 
AY(2, 1) = 0  AY(2,2) = 25: AY(2,3)= 12.5: AY<2,4) = 0 
AY(3, 1) = 0  AY(3,2)= 15: AY(3,3) =-7.5: AY(3,4) = 0
q o aL PATTERNS *•*••*•**•*********•**++*•*
PI = 3 141592653589#
POR P * = 1 TO 3
SEGMENT 1 •*••*•*••***•**••••**•*+
ANGLE = 180 / (18 + P* • 12)
HALFA = (AY(P*. 2) - AY(P*. 1)) / 2 
POR X *  = 1 TO 18 + P **  12
TY(P*, X * + FP*) = AY(P%, 1) + HAIFA - HALFA * COS(X* " ANGIE • PI / 180)
NEXT X *
'*••*****••••••• SEGMENT 2  .................. ..
ANGLE = 180/ (45 + P* • 30)
HALFA = <AY(P*, 3) - AY(P*. 2)) i  2 
POR X *  = I TO 45 + P% * 30
TY(P*, X * + 18 + P * * 12 + FP%) = AY{P*. 2) + HAIFA - HAIFA * COS(X% * ANGIE • PI / 
180)
NEXT X *
******......... . SEGMENT 3
ANGIE = 1801 (30 + P* * 20)
HAIFA = (AY(P*. 4) - AY(P*. 3)) I 2 
FOR X * = 1 TO 30 + P* • 20
TY(P%. X * + 63 + P* • 42 + FP*) = AY(P*, 3) + HAIFA - HAIFA * COS(X* • ANGIE • PI / 
180)
NEXT X *
FOR X * =  I TO 600 
■PSET (X*. TY(P*. X*)). 12 
NEXT’ X *
NEXT P%
■END
CLS
RETURN
.'I* * * * * ,* ,,,* ,... ,* *  BRliAK 
BREAK:
BT1 = TIMER: CLS : LOCATE 10,20 PRINT let's  take a abort break!"
DO BT2 = TIMER: LOOP UNTIL BT2 -BT) > 30 C\JS RETURN 
.***•*•*•••«•••*« j r i a l  1XX)P *********•••*•••••**•******+•*•*••*••*+
TRIALLOOP:
TO = TIMER
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FOR X'S = I TO 600 
PSET (X%. TY(P*H. XSfc)), 10 
NEXT X%
LOCATE 1,1: PRINT Trirf #"; TRNCMb 
LOCATE 2.1
PRINT "Locale the arm to the Mart poaibno*
PSET (0.0)
PUT (-5,-1). TAR, XOR 
MD4*> = 3 
OUTSIDE:
DO
CALL BASDASG(MI>fc, VARPTR(I>a<0)), FLAO%)
Y = (D%<0) (POSH4* + RANGE% I 2)) • ADUNIT 
IF Y < 23 THEN OOTO OUTSIDE
IF Y > 38 THEN OOTO OUTSIDE 
PUT (-5. Y - 1). ARM. XOR 
PUT (-5, Y 1). ARM, XOR 
LOOP UNTIL ABS(Y) <= 1 
TSl = TIMER 
DO
CALL BASDASO(MD%. VARPJR{D%<0)), FLAO%)
Y = (D%(0) - (POSIl% + RANGE% / 2)) * ADUNIT 
IF ABS(Y) > 1 THEN OOTO OUTSIDE 
PUT(-5,Y I), ARM, XOR
PUT ( 5, Y - 1), ARM, XOR 
IjOOP UNTIL TIMER TSI > 1 
CIS DEEP 
SOUND 500,2
FOR S = 1 TO 1200ft NEXT S 
SOUND 500,2 
FOR S = 1 TO 7000: NEXT S 
CALL TRIAL
Fl% = 0: ON KEY(l) OOSUB KEYSUB; KEY(l) ON 
T2 = TIMER 
CALL FILTER 
FOR \%  = I TO 600
ORGY(X%) = (DATAPT%(X%) ■ (POSI I % + RANGED I 2)) * AIXNIT 
FILTY(XH) = <FILT(X%) - (POSI 1% + RANGE% / 2)) • ADUNIT 
NEXT X%
CALL INITIATION
-**•••*•***•**........... * RMS ERROR CALCULATION •********•♦■
SQDIS = 0
FOR \%  = 1 + FP%TO 124 + P% • 62 + FP%
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILTY(X%) TY(P**-. X%)) * 2 
NEXT \%
RMS = SQK(SQDIS I (124 + P% * 62))
DO
T3 = TIMER
LOOP UNTIL T3 T2>2
••••• •* ••• • ............. * KR 4 KP PRESENTATION......... •***.****.••*••*
IF SESSIONS = 2 TIQiN GOTO NOKR 
FOR X% = 1 TO 600 
PSET (XSfc, TY (P%, X%)), 10 
PSET(X%,ORGY(X%». 14 
PSET (XSfc, FILTY(XSfc)), 12 
NEXT X%
LOCATE 2. 25: PRINT ’Em* = *
LOCATE 2.32: PRINT USING . RMS
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NOKR:
IFFl% = 1 THEN OOTO TRIALLOOP 
DATA HLE 
IF TRNO% = 0 THEN OOTO NODATA
OPEN "A:V + N$ + *.SE2' FOR APPEND AS #1 
FOR X%= 1 TO600 
WRITE II. ORGY(X5b)
NEXT X%
CLOSE II 
NODATA:
DO
T4 = TIMER
LOOP UNTIL T4 T3> 5
IF TRNCHb o  0 THEN GOTO OOAHEAD
PRINT "Press any key to continue.
DO
LOOP WHILE INKEY$ = "
OO AHEAD:
a s
DO
T5 = TIMER
IjOOP UNTIL T5 TO > 15 
PRINT T5 TO 
RETURN
keysUB •••••••••••
KEYSUB:
FPfc = 1
RETURN
END
Contextual Interference Experiment 4 
Data Acquisition Program for Session 3 
Programmed by Hiroshi Sddya
DECLARE SUB ABORT 0
DECLARE SUB BASDASG (MD%, BYVAL dummy%, FI AG%)
DECLARE SUB INITDASG ()
DECLARE SUB TRIAL ()
DECLARE SUB FILTER 0  
DECLARE SUB INITIATION 0
REM........................  ................  .................
REM  Initialize variable*
REM............................. .................................  ........
DIM D%( 16) DASG PARMS
DIM DATAPr<%<600) Dala points collected by DASG
DIM CHANNEL%( 1000) ‘Ciimneli from which data points were collected
DIM DASGERR$(28) DASO error messages
DIM SHARED AY(3.4) AS INTEGER
DIM SI IARED TY{3,600)
DIM SHARED TAR(900) AS INTEOER. ARM(900) AS INDiGER 
DIM SHARED COEF(5), ORG(600). FILT(600). TEMP(600). X{600)
DIM SHARED ORGY(600), F1LTY(600). Y(600)
COMMON SHARED COEF<). ORO0. FILT0, TEMPO. X()
COMMON SHARED ORGY(), HLTY0. Y0
COMMON SHARED D%0. DAT APT %(). CHANNEL^), DASOERR$() 
COMMON SHARED MD5fc. FI AG%
COMMON SHARED NBRSAMP%, NBRTRIALn. TCOUNTERn, FILENAMES
(X)MMON SHARED Oft, BCn
CLEAR: KEY OFF
MDtt = 0
FLAO% = 0
NBRTRIAL% = 10
NBRSAMP% = 600
REM......................................................................
REM  Initialize error message*
REM  .....................................................................
OPEN ^  v'andy\progranu<l*agCTTi dat" POR INPUT AS 11 
FOR lH = 0 TO 28 
INPUT 1 1, DASGERR$(l<ft)
NEXT in 
CLOSE# I
REM........................ ...............................................................
REM  Initialize the uCDAS-160 board for data collection
REM................. .......................... ............................
CALL INITDASO
ARM A TARGET IMAOE *•****•*••********••••
SCREEN 12: WINDOW (-9, 25M630,40): CLS 
CIRCUi (0.0), 5, 10: GET (-5, IMS. 1). TAR CI.S 
UNE(-5,0H5.0). 12
LINE (0, -1M0. 1). 12: 'UNE< 1, 1H L  D, 12: 1JNE(1, -l)-(l. D, 12 
GET (-5. l)-0 . -1). ARM: CLS
REM ............................................ ............. ............
REM  CALIBRATION
REM .............. ................... .............
hire:
PRINT "Locate the arm at poaition 1 then petti any key lo continue .. "
DO
LOOP WHILE INKEY $ = ”
MDn = 3: FLAG% = Or D%<0) = 0
CAIX BASDASG(MDn. V ARFTR(Dn{0». F1AG%)
POSI 1 n  = I>%(0): PRINT D%<0)
IF FLAGn o  0 THEN CAIL ABORT
PRINT Tjocate the arm at position 2 then press any key lo continue ."
DO
LOOP WHILE INKEYS = ""
MDn = 3: FLAGn = <> D%(0) = 0
CALL BASDASCKMDn, VARPTR(D%(0)). FLAGn)
POSI 2% = D«<0): PRINT Dn<0)
IF FLAG% o  0 THEN CALL ABORT
RANGEn - ABS(POSI2n POSim): PRINT "RANGE ="; RANGEn 
ADUNIT = 90 / RANGEn 
•OOTOhiro
PRINT Tress any key lo continue.. .''
DO
LOOP WHILE INKEYS = ""
RliM................  ................  .................... .............
REM  Prompt for subject's record
REM
SCREEN 2
INPUT "NAME": N$: PRINT 
PRINT "SESSION"
PRINT " Acquisition ---> 1"
INPUT * Retention —> 2", SESSIONS PRINT 
IF SESSIONn = 2 THEN GOTO DREAD
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HUNT "SEX"
HUNT " Male —> 1*
INPUT ' Female —> 2"; SEX%: PRINT 
INPUT "AGE"; AGE%: HUNT 
PRINT 'CONDITION*
PRINT - B-B — > I*
PRINT * B-S —> 2*
PRINT " S-B —> 3"
INPUT * S-S -> 4"; COND%: PRINT 
PRINT "SEQUENCE"
HUNT" ABC > I"
HUNT " BCA —> 2"
INPUT " CAB > 3"; SBQ%: PRINT 
CLS
OOTO SINWAVE 
DREAD:
OPEN "A:V ♦ N$ + " SE3" FOR INPUT AS II 
INPUT 11, SEX%. AOE%, COND*, SBQ%
CLOSE #1: CLS
. S(NH WAVp
SINWAVE:
SCREEN 12: WINDOW (-9. 25) (630,40)
Y COORDINATES "*****••..................
AY(1, 1) = 0: AY(I.2) = 30: AY(1,3)= -15: AY(1,4) = 0 
AY(2, 1) = 0: AY(2, 2) = 20: AY(2,3) = -10: AY(2,4) = 0 
AY(3, 1) = 0: AY(3,2) = 10: AY(3,3) = -5: AY(3,4) = 0
PATTERNS •*****••••••••••**•••••••••
H = 3 141592653589#
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
FP% = 60
SEGMENT I 
ANOLE = 1801 (24 + F*% • 12)
HALFA = (AY(P%. 2) - AY(P3>, I)) I 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 24 + P% * 12
TY(P%, X% + FP%) = AY(P%, 1) + HA1EA - HA1EA • COS(X% • ANGIE * PI I 180)
NEXT X%
  SEGMENT 2 ••* •••••* * * •••* ••••••••••
ANGIE = 180 / (60 + P% * 30)
HALF A = (AY(P%, 3) - AY(P%, 2)) I 2 
FOR X'S, = 1TO 60 + Hfc * 30
TY(P%. X% + 24 + P% • 12 + FP4fe) = AY(P%, 2) ♦ HA1EA - HALFA • COS(X% * ANGIE • H / 
180)
NEXT X%
SEGMENT 3 • • • ...........
ANGIE = 1801 (40 + P% * 20)
HALFA = (AY(P*fc. 4) - AY(P%, 3)) I 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 40 + P% * 20
TY(P%. X% + 84 + P% * 42 + FP*5b) = AY(P%, 3) + HALFA - HALFA * COS(X% * ANGIE • H I 
180)
NEXT X5b
TOR X% = 1 TO 600 
PSET <X%, TY(P%, X%)). 10 
NEXT X%
NEXT P%
’GOTO TRNCOD
END
CLS
IF SESSIONS = 2 THEN OOTO NOPRACTICE
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'*•***•****«« DATA FILE 
OPEN "AA" + N$ + - SE3' FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
WRITE #1. SEX*, AGE*, COND*. SEQ*
CLOSE #1 
NOPRACnCE:
IF SESSIO N S = 1 THEN TN% = 60 ELSE T N * = 5 
IF SESSION* = 1 AND COND* <= 2 THEN 
OOTOBLOCK
ELSEIF SESSION* = 1 AND COND* > 2 THEN 
OOTO SERIAL
ELSEIF SESSION* = 2 AND COND* MOD 2 o  0 THEN 
OOTO RBLQCK
ELSEIF SESSION* = 2 AND COND* MOD 2 = 0 THEN
OOTO KSERIAL
USE
PRINT T-RROR’
END IF
BLOCK  ............
BIX)CK'
FOR BL* = I TO 3
P * = SEQ* + BL* 1 IF P * > 3 THEN P* = P* 3 
FOR TR* = I TO TN*
TRNO* = (BL* 1) * TN* + TR*
GOSUB TRIALLOOP
IF TRNO* MOD 20 = 0 AND TRNO* < TN* • 3 THEN GOSUB BREAK 
NEXTTR*
NEXT BL*
OOTO THANKS
>******«.*•*•*•«**» SERIAL *****••****•**••••*•***•
SERIAL;
FOR TR* = I TO TN*
FOR PAT* = 1 TO 3
P* = SEQ* + PAT* - 1: IF P * > 3 THEN P* = P* - 3 
TRNO* = TR* * 3 3 + PAT*
GOSUB TRIALLOOP
IF TRNO* MOD 20 = 0 AND TRNO* < TN* * 3 THEN GOSl IB BREAK 
NEXT PAT*
NEXTTR*
OOTO THANKS
REJTTRM BLOCK  ..............
RBLOCK:
BIJOCKED RETENTION TRIALS .
TOR BL* = I TO 3
P* = SEQ* + BL* - I : IF P* > 3 THIN P% = p* ■ 3 
FOR TR* = I TO TN*
TRNO* = (BL* - I) • TN* + TR*
GOSUB TRIAI J jOOP 
NEXTTR*
NEXT BL*
'••••••*  BLOCKED TRANSFER TRIALS  .........
IXXIATH 10,5: PRINT "The next 15tnali will have slightly different patterns "
TRNT = TIMER
DO; LOOP UNTIL TIMER TRNT > 5: CLS 
OOSUB TRNCOD 
FOR BL* = 1 TO 3
P* = SEQ* + BL* 1: IF P* > 3 THEN P* = P* 3 
FOR TR* = I TO TN*
TRNO* = TN* • 3 + (BL* I) * TN* + TR*
2 7 9
OOSUB TRIALLOOP 
NEXTTR%
NEXTBL*
GOTO THANKS
RET/TRN SERIAL  ............
RSERIAL:
*•••**•• SERIAL RETENTION TR1AIXS *••***•**••
POR TR% = 1 TO TN%
FORPAT% = 1 TO 3
P% = SBQ% + PAT* - 1: IF P% > 3 THEN P% = P% - 3 
TRNO% = TR% * 3 3  + PAT%
OOSUB TRIAL! OOP 
NEXTPATflfc 
NEXTTR%
SERIAL TRANSFER TRIALS •••••*****••
LOCATE 10, 5: HUNT "The next 15 trials will have slightly different patterns."
TRNT = TIMER
DO: LOOP UNTIL TIMER TRNT > 5: ( I S  
OOSUB TRNCOD 
POR TR% = 1 TO TN%
POR PAT% = 1 TO 3
P% = SEQ% + PAT% - I: IF P% > 3 THEN P% = P% - 3 
TRNO% = TN% • 3 + TR% * 3 3  + PAT%
OOSUB TRIA1J XX)P 
NEXTPAT%
NEXTTR%
GOTO THANKS
•»*••*****•«**•«••• TIIANK YOU ••****•****♦♦••*•**•*•**•*•**•*
THANKS:
CLS : COLOR 11 
IF SESSIONS = 1 THEN 
LOCATE 10, 20; PRINT Thank you very much! Sec you tomorrow!"
ELSEIF SESSIONS = 2 THEN 
LOCATE 10. 25: PRINT Thank you very much! Bye!"
END IF 
COLOR 15 
END
’**•*•*•*•***** TRANSFER GOAL PATTERNS **••••••* •••••* ••
TRNCOD 
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
POR X% = 1 TO 600 
TY(P%, X*fc) = 0 
NEXT \%
NEXT P*Jfc
’•*•*****•****• Y COORDINATES  .................
AY(I, 1) = 0: AY(1,2) = 35: AY(1,3) = -17.5: AY(1.4) = 0 
AY(2. 1) = 0: AY(2,2) * 25: AY(2,3) = -115: AY(2,4) = 0 
AY(3, 1) = 0: AY{3,2) = 15: AY(3,3) = -7.5: AY(3,4) = 0 
'*•****•***••** OOAL PATTERNS •****••*••****•••••***+****
PI = 3 141592653589#
FOR = 1 TO 3
'•*••***+•*•**•• SEGMENT 1 • • • m m . m . m m m m m . m
ANGLE -  1801 (18 + P% • 12)
HALFA = (AY(P5fc. 2) - AY(P%, 1» I 2 
POR XSF = 1 TO 18 + P% • 12
TY(P%. X% + FP*) = AY(P%. 1) + HALFA - HALFA * COS(X% • ANGIE * Pt M80) 
NEXT X%
**************** SEGMENT 2 «+*****•••••***********•
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ANOLE = 180 / (45 + P * * 30)
HALFA = (AY(P*. 3) - AY(P*, 2)) 11 
FOR X * = 1 TO 45 + P* • 30
TY(P*. X *  + 18 + P* • 12 + FP*) = AY(P*, 2) + HALFA HAITA * COS(X% * ANGI.E * PI / 
180)
NEXT X%
SEGMENT 3 
ANOLE = 180/(30+ P* * 20)
HALFA = (AY(P*, 4) AY(P%, 3)) / 2 
FOR X * = 1 TO 30 + P% * 20
TY(P*, X *  + 63 + P* • 42 + FP*) = AY(P%. 3) + HA1TA IIAI.FA * COS(X* * ANGlii • PI / 
180)
NEXT X%
TOR X * = 1 TO 600 
TSET (X*. TY(P%, X*)). 12 
NEXT X *
NEXT P*
END
(3.S
RETURN
BREAK •*•*••******•**••**••«•**•***•***
BREAK:
BT1 = TIMER: CLS LOCATE 10.20 PRINT "left Uke a ihort break!"
IX): BT2 = TIMER: LOOP UNTIL BT2 - BT1 > 30: CLS : RETURN 
TRIAL I OOP
TRIALLOOP 
TO = T1MER 
FOR X * = 1 TO 600 
PSET (X%. TY(P%, X*)). 10 
NEXT X%
LOCATE 1.1 PRINT *TriJ #*; TRNO*
LOCATE 2. 1
PRINT "Locate the arm to the start poaition*
PSET (0,0)
PUT (-5. I), TAR, XOR 
MI>* = 3 
OUTSIDE:
DO
CALL BASDASG(MD*, VARPTR(D*(0)), FLAG*)
Y = (D%(0) - (POSH* + RANGE* 12)) * ADUNIT 
IF Y < -23 THEN OOTO OUTSIDE
IF Y > 38 THEN GOTO OUTSIDE 
PUT( 5,Y 1). ARM. XOR 
PUT (-5. Y 1), ARM, XOR 
LOOP UNTIL ABS(Y) <= 1 
TS1 = TIMER 
DO
CALL BASDASG(MD*, VARPTR(D*<0)). FLAG*)
Y = (D*(0) (POSH* + RANGE* / 2)) * ADUNIT 
IF ABS(Y) > 1 THEN OOTO OUTSIDE
PUT ( 5. Y 1). ARM, XOR 
PUT( 5.Y 1). ARM, XOR 
LOOP UNTIL TIMER - TS1 > 1 
CLS : BEEP 
SOUND 500,2
FOR S = 1 TO 12000: NEXT S
SOUND 500, 2
FOR S = 1 TO 7000: NEXT S
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CALL TRIAL
F I* = 0: ON KEY(l) OOSUB KEYSUB: KEY<I) ON 
T2 = TIMER 
CALL FILTER 
FOR X * = 1 TO 600
ORGY(X*) = (DATAPT*(X*) - (POSI1* + RANGED i 2)) * ADUNIT 
FILTY(X*) = <FILT(X*) - (POSI I*  + RANGE* t 2)) * AIXJNIT 
NEXT X *
CALL INITIATION
error CAICITATION ••*•••••••*•••■
SQDIS = 0
FOR X% = 1 + FP* TO 124 + P* * 62 + FP*
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILTY(X*) - TY(P%. X*)) * 2 
NEXT X *
RMS = SQR(SQDIS / (124 ♦ P* * 62))
DO
T3 = TIMER
LOOP UNTIL T3 -T2> 2
kr ft KP PRESENTATION  ............... **•*
IF SESSION* = 2 THEN GOTO NOKR 
FOR X *  = 1 TO 600 
PSET (X%, TY(P*, X*)), 10 
PSET (X*. ORGY(X*)), 14 
PSET (X%, HLTY(X%)), 12 
NEXT X *
LOCATE 2,25: PRINT "Error = *
LOCATE 2,32: PRINT USINO "### #"; RMS 
NOKR:
IF F I*  = 1 THEN GOTO TRIALLOOP
*+***'«*«••••**** DATA FILE *****•***•*•••••*****•**•**
IF TRNO* = 0 THEN GOTO NODATA
OPEN "A N" + NS + ".SE3" FOR APPEND AS #1 
FOR X *  = 1 TO 600 
WRITE #1, ORGY(X*)
NEXT X *
CLOSE #1 
NODATA:
DO
T4 = TIMER
LOOP UNTIL T4-TJ> 5
IF TRNO* o  0 THEN GOTO GOAHFAD
PRINT "Pro*i any key to continue "
IX)
[.OOP WHILE INKEYS = •"
OO AHEAD:
CLS
DO
T5 = TIMER
LOOP UNTIL T5 TO > 15 
PRINT T5 TO 
RETURN
KEYSUB •••••*•**•*
KEYSUB:
F I*  = 1 
RETURN
END
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CooleMual ImeifcRooc Experiment 4 
Program Tor Digitizing Lmdnuiti 
Programmed by Lbroabi ScJriya
DECLARE SUB FILTER 0 
DECLARE FUNCTION BinStr2Bin% (B$)
DECLARE SUB Mouae (m l*. u2%, m3%. m4%)
DECLARE SUB MOUSERANOE (X l« , Y1%, X2%. Y2*!t>)
DECLARE SUB MOUSEPUT (XMOUSE%, YMOUSE%)
DECLARE SUB Mouaelnchea (bonzooUl%, vertical %)
DECLARE SUB Mouaclnatall (mflag%)
DECLARE SUB MotnePneaLeft (lcf(Count%, XMOUSH%. YMOUSE%)
DECLARE SUB MoueePrcatRighi (rightCauni<&, XMOUSE%, YMOUSED)
DECLARE SUB MauacRdcueLefl (ld‘tCount%, XMOUSE%, YMOUSE^)
DECLARE SUB MouscRdeascRight (rightCount*. XMOUSE%. YMOUSE%)
DECLARE SUB MOUSENOW (LEFrBUTTON%. RIOHTBUTTON%, XMOUSE%. YMOUSE^) 
CLJAR : SCREEN 12: WINDOW (-9. -25)-(630.40): CIS 
Mornc Install tallag%
’ PRINT "Setting Mouaelnchea lo 8 by 11(8 inchea of mouae motion"
’ PRINT ’acroei deak to move acroaa acrecn, and 11 inchea vertical"
’ PRINT "mouae motion from top lo bottom of aareen)
MOUSERANGE 2. -25.599,40: Mouaelnchea 2. 18 
EMM SHARED ORG(600), FILT(600). TEMP(600)
DIM AY(3,4) AS INTEGER 
DIM HALFA(3,3)
DIM TY(3,600)
DIM MOU( 1000) AS INTEGER 
DIM RMS(3,70). RMSWOPS(3,70)
DIM KRM(8), ERM(8), BAD<8)
DIM KRSM(3,8), ERSM(3,8). BADDATA(3,8)
DIM X 1(3.70) AS INTEGER, X2(3,70) AS INTEGER, X3{3.70) AS INTEGER, X4(3. 70) AS 
INTEGER
DIM Y 1(3.70), Y2(3,70). Y3(3,70), Y4(3.70)
m oLise & TARGET IMAGE ••*•*••*****«•**•**•*********•*********•
CLS : UNE (0, -25M0,39). 15; GET (0.39M0, -25). MOU: CLS
ANGLE = 180 / (24 + Pflfc * 12)
HALFA = <AY(P%, 2) - AY (1*4.1)) I 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 24 + P% * 12
TY(P4fc, X% + FP%) = AY{P%. 1) + HALFA - HAIEA • COS(X% * ANGIE, • PI I 180) 
NEXT X%
ANGIE = 1801 (60 + P% • 30)
HALFA = <AY(PSfc, 3) - AY(P5fc, 2)) I 2 
FOR X% = I TO 60 + P% * 30
TYfl**, X% + 24 + P% • 12 + FP%) = AY(P%, 2) + HAIEA - HAIEA • COS(X% • ANGIE • PI I 
180)
NEXT X%
Y COORDINATES
AY(1, 1) = 0: AY(l,2) = 30: AY(l,3)= -15; AY(1,4) = 0 
AY(2, 1) = 0: AY(2. 2) = 20: AY<2,3) = 10: AY(Z 4) = 0 
AY(3, 1) = ft A Y(3,2) = 10; AY(3.3) = -5: AY(3.4) = 0 
UNE (0,0)-(600,0)
>***•*••**•••** (V1AI D*TT17DVSGOAL, PATTERNS
PI = 3.141592653589# 
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
FP% = 60
I*************** tl.YSEGMENT 1
SEGMENT 3 ••*•••********••••••***♦•
ANGLE = 180/ (40+ P% * 20)
HALFA = (AY(P%, 4) - AY(P%, 3)) I 2 
FOR \%  = 1 TO 40 + P'S. • 20
TY(P%. X% + 84 + V% * 42 + FP%) = AYflNb, 3) + HALFA HALFA • COS(X*5b • ANGIT * 
180)
NEXT X%
TOR \%  = 1 TO 600
PSET <X%, TY(P%, X%», 10
*NEXTX%
NEXT P%
END
CLS
INPUT ••*•*••***********••*•••**•*••«*•*•+••*•**•
INPUT "NAME"; NS
INPUT 'SESSION ( 1.2 or 3)'; SESSION*
DATA n L £     .
IF SESSIONS = 1 THEN
OPEN "A A' + N$ + " SE1' FOR INPUT AS #1: TN* = 20 
EISHIF SESSION‘S = 2 THEN
OPEN "A A" + NS+ " SE2" FOR INPUT AS #1: TN% = 40 
ELSE
OPEN "A A" + N$ + ' SE3" FOR INPUT AS #1: TN% = 60 
END IF
INPUT 11. SEX. AGE. COND. SEQ
ACQUISITION trial **•*****•*****•***•****•*•****
IF COND <= 2 THEN GOTO BLOCK ELSE OOTO SERIAL
.»***«•**••**BLOCK ****•••**•*••******••**•••*•*••*•****•*********
BLOCK:
FOR BL* = I TO 3
P * = SEQ + BL% - 1: IF P% > 3 THEN P* = P% - 3 
FOR TR% = 1 TO TN*
TRNO% = (BL% - 1) • TN* + TR%
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT TR*
NEXTBL*
GOTO RET
SERIAL *••****•*•............
SERIAL:
FOR TR* = 1 TO TN*
FOR PAT% = I TO 3
P'S) = SEQ + PAT'S- I IF P* > 3 THEN P* = P* 3 
TRNO* = TR% * 3 3  + PAT*
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT PAT*
NEXT TR*
RETENTION AND TRANSFER TRIAL *•••*•**•*****•*•*+****
ret
IF COND MOD 2 = 1 THEN GOTO RBTBLOCK ELSE GOTO RETSERIAL 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  0IXXK
RETBLOCK:
FOR BL* = I TO 3
P* = SEQ + BL* - I: IFP* > 3 THEN P% = P* - 3
FORTR* = TN% + lTO TN* + 5
TRNO* = TN* * 3 + (BL* - 1) * 5 + TR* - TN*
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXTTR*
NEXTBL*
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GOSUB TRNCOD 
BOR Bl,% = 1 TO 3
P% = SEQ + BL% - 1: IF P* > 3 THEN P * = P* - 3
FOR TR* = TN* + 5+ 1  TO TN* + 5 + 5
TRNO* = T N * * 3  + 15 + (BL*- I) * 5 + TR* - (TN* + 5)
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXTTR*
NEXTBL*
GOTO COFILE
SERIAI,******•••******••••***•*****•**••***••**••**••
RETSERIAL:
FORTR* = TN* + 1 TO TN% + 5 
FOR PAT% = 1 TO 3
P% = SEQ + PAT*. - 1 IF P* > 3 THEN P* = P* 3 
TRNO* = TN* * 3 + (TR* - TN%) • 3 - 3 + PAT*
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT PAT*
NEXTTR*
GOSUB TRNCOD
FOR TR* = TN% + 5+1 TO TN* + 5 + 5  
FOR PAT* = I TO 3
P* = SEQ + PAT* 1 IF P* > 3 THEN P* = P* 3 
TRNO* = TN% * 3 + 15 + (TR* - (TN* + 5)) * 3 - 3 + PAT*
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT PAT*
NEXT TR*
GOTO COFIUi
> • « * * • * * • • • * • • • • f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TRIAL:
FOR X * = 1 TO 600 
INPUT #l,ORG(X*)
NEXT X *
CALL nLTIiR 
CANCEL 
DO
MOUSENOW LEFTBUTTON*. RIGHTBUTTON*. XMOIJSE*. V MOUSE* 
LOOP UNTIL liiFTBUTTON* = 0 AND RIGHTBUTTON* = 0
CLS
IOCATE 1,1: PRINT Trial TRNO*
FOR X *  = 1 TO 600 
PSET (X*. TV(P*. X*)), 10 
TSET (X*. ORG(X*)), 14 
PSET (X*, F1LT(X*)), 12 
NEXT X *
>•••*«*•**••** uia] a**********************************
PRINT "Ixfl -> go ahead"
PRINT "Right -> ignore"
IX)
MOUSENOW LEFTBUTTON*, RIG1ITBUTTON*, XMOUSE*. YMOUSE* 
LOOP UNTIL LEFTBUTTON* = -1 OR RIGHTBUTTON* = -1 
IF RIGHTBUTTON* = 1 THEN
X1 (P*. TR*) = 0: X2(P*. TR*) = 0: X3(P*. TR*) = 0: X4<P*. TR*) = 0 
Y 1{P%, TR*) = 0: Y2(P*, TR*) = 0: Y3(P*, TR*) = 0: Y4(P*. TR*) = 0 
RMS(P%. TR*) = O RMSWOPS<P*. TR*) = O RETURN 
ELSE
GOTO MAX MIN 
END IF
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MAX ft MIN •*•••••*******••**•*•********••*••*•*******
MAXMIN:
DO
MOUSENOW LEFTBUTTON*, RIOHTBUITON*. XMOUSE*, Y MOUSED 
LOOP UNTIL LEFTBUTTON* = 0 AND RIOHTBUTTON* = 0
pt «••••*«
OOSUB CPOINT 
I*  = 0 
DO 
[ *  = ] *  + 1
IF XMOUSE* + 1% > 600 THEN GOTO CANCEL 
t OOP UNTIL FlLT(XMOUSE* +1%) - F1LT(XMOUSE* + 1% - 1) > ,02 
X 1(P*, TR*) = XMOUSE* + I*  1 
Y I(P*, TR%) = FILT{XMOUSE* + 1* - 1)
PSET (XMOUSE* + I*  1. FILT(XMOUSE* + I*  - I)). U 
PSET (XMOUSE* + I*  - 1 - I. HLT(XMOUSE* + I*  - I)), 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + I*  I + I, FILT(XMOUSE* + I*  - 1)). 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + I*  1. FILT(XMOUSE* + I*  - 1) + I). 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + I*  - I . RLT(XMOUSE% + 1% - 1) - I). 11
< • * * * • * •  p2 * * • • • • *
GOSUB CPOINT 
1* = 0: J% = 0 
DO 
!*  = !*  + 1
IF XMOUSE* + 1* > 600 THEN GOTO CANCEL 
IjOOP UNTIL FILT(XMOUSE* + I*) <= HLT(XMOIJSE* + I*  - 1)
DO
J *  = J* + 1
IF XMOUSE* + J* > 600 THEN GOTO CANCEL
LOOP UNTIL FILT(XMOUSE* + J*) < FILT(XMOUSE* + J* - 1)
K * = INT((1* + J*) 1 2)
X2(P*, TR*) = XMOUSE* + K * - I 
Y2(P*. TR*) = FILT(XMOUSE* + K * 1)
PSET (XMOUSE* + K* I, FILT(XMOUSE* + K*- I)), II 
PSET (XMOUSE* + K* - 1 - 1, FILT(XMOUSE* + K* I)), 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + K* - 1 + 1, FILT(XMOUSE* + K* - 1)), 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + K* 1. HLT(XMOUSE* + K* -1) + 1). 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + K* - 1, FlLT(XMOUSE* + K* - 1)1), 11
p3 ••**«*•
OOSUB CPOINT 
I*  = ft J*  = 0 
IX)
I*  = I*  + 1
IF XMOUSE* + I*  > 600 THEN GOTO CANCEL 
I OOP UNTIL FILT(XMOUSE* + !*)>= FILT(XMOUSE* + I*  - 1)
DO
J*  = J * +  1
IF XMOUSE* + J*  > 600THEN GOTO CANCEL
LOOP UNTIL FILT(XMOUSE* + J*) > FlLT(XMOUSE* + 1 * 1 )
K * = INT((I* + J * )/2 )
X3(P*, TR*) = XMOUSE* + K* 1 
Y3(P*, TR*) = FILT(XMOUSE* + K * I)
PSET (XMOUSE* + K *  - 1, FILT(XMOUSE* + K *  - 1)), 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + K *  - 1 - I. FILT(XMOUSE* + K *  - 1)), II 
PSET (XMOUSE* + K *  1 + 1, FlLT(XMOUSE* + K *  - t)), 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + K *  - I, FILT(XMOUSE* + K *  - 1) + 1), 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + K *  - I. FIl.T(XMOUSE% + K *  - I) 1), 11
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OOSUB CPOINT 
I*  = 0 
DO 
1%=]%- 1
IF XMOUSE* + I*  < 1 THEN GOTO CANCEL 
I OOP UNTIL FILT(XMOUSE* + ! * + ! ) -  FILT(XMOUSE* + 1%) > .02 
X4(P*, TR%) = XMOUSE* + 1* + 1 
Y4(P*. TR*) = FILT(XMOUSE* + 1* + I)
PSET (XMOUSE* + ! * + ! ,  FILT(XMOUSE* + I *  + 1)), 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* +■ I *  + 1 - 1. FILT(XMOUSE* + 1% + 1)). 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* +1% + 1 + 1. FILT(XMOUSE* + I*  + I)). 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + I*  + I. FILT(XMOUSE* + 1* + 1) + I). 11 
PSET (XMOUSE* + I*  + 1. FILT(XMOUSE* + 1* + 1) - I). 11 
LOCATE 2, I : PRINT "Click left mouse button to the next trial"
LOCATE 3 ,1: PRINT "Click right mouse button to coed"
DO
MOUSENOW LEFTBUTTON*. RIGHTBUTTON*. XMOUSE*. Y MOUSE* 
LOOP UNTIL LEFTBUTTON* = 1 OR RIOHTBUTTON* = I 
IF RIGHTBLTITON* = 1 THEN GOTO CANCEL 
IF TR* > TN* + 5 THEN GOTO TRNKR
'*•**•*•• RMS ERROR FOR ACQUI A RET ••• •• •• •• •• ••••••# * * •* •••••* •••
SQD1S -  0
FOR X *  = I + FP* TO 24 + P* * 12 + 60 + P* * 30 + 40 + P* * 20 + FP*
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(X*) - TY(P*, X * ))A 2 
NEXT X *
RMS(P*,TR*) = SQR( SQDIS /(24 + P **12  + 60 + P * *30  + 40 + P**20)) 
-••*••••* RMS ERROR W/O PHASE SIUFT FOR ACQUI A RET *************** 
SQDIS = 0; XX* = 0
FOR X * = l  + FP*TO 24 + P* • 12 + 60 + P* * 30 + 40 + P* * 20 + FP*
XX* = XX* + 1
IF XI (P*. TR*) + XX* > 600 THEN GOTO ERSKIP1
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(X1(P*. TR*) + XX* - 1) - TY(P*. X * ))" 2
NEXT X *
HRS KIP I
RMSWOPS(P*. TR%) = SQR(SQDIS / XX*)
GOTOKREREND
IRNKR
RMS ERROR FOR TRANSFER • • •* •* * • • • • • •« • • •* • • • • • • • • • • • •
SQDIS = 0
FOR X * = 1 + FP* TO 18 + P* * 12 +■ 45 + P* * 30 + 30 + P* * 20 + FP*
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(X*) - TY(P*. X * ))A 2 
NEXTX*
RMS(P*. TR*) = SQR( SQDIS / (18 + P * *12 ♦ 45+ P * * 30 + 30 + P% * 20))
*,«***,, error W,Q phase SHIFT FOR TRANSFIX •***•**•....... •*
SQDIS = 0: XX* = 0
FOR X *  = I + FP*TO 18 + P% • 12 + 45 + P * * 3 0  + 30+P% *20 + FP*
XX* = X X *+ 1
IF X1 (P*. TR*) + XX* > 600 THEN GOTO ERSKIP2
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(X 1(P*. TR*) + XX* - 1) - TY(P*, X*)) * 2
NEXTX*
ERSKIP2:
RMSWOPS(P*, TR*) = SQR(SQDIS I XX*)
KREREND;
RETURN
CPOINT *.........******.........
CPOINT:
FOR J* = -1 TO 0 
DO
2X7
MOUSENOW LEFTBUTTON*, RIOHTBUTTON*, XMOUSE*, YMOUSE*
PUT (XMOUSE*. -25), MOU, XOR 
PUT (XMOUSE*, -25), MOU. XOR 
LOOP UNTIL LEFTBUTTON* = J*
NEXT J*
BEEP
RETURN
COORDINATES FILE  ...........*****
(X)HIL:
CLOSE #1
IF SESSION* = I THEN 
OPEN "A:\' + N$ + “CDU FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
ELSEIF SESSION* = 2 THEN 
OPEN ’A N* + N$ + “CD2* FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
ELSE
OPEN "A:\* + N$ + "CD3" FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
END IF
WRITE #1. SEX, AGE. COND. SEQ
FOR P *  = 1 TO 3
FOR TR* = 1 TO TN* + 10
WRITE # I, X 1(P*. TR*). Y1(P*, TR*), X2(P*. TR*). Y2(P*. TR*), X3(P*, TR*). Y3(P*. 
TR*). X4(P*. TR*). Y4(P*. TR*)
NEXTTR*
NHXTP*
CLOSE #1
W/Q p i ^ i ;  s(1IFr
IF SESSION* = 1 THEN 
TN *= 20
ELSEIF SESSION* = 2 THEN
TN* = 40
Q^E
TN* = 60
END IF
  ACQUISITION • • • •« • • • • • •* * • • • •
FOR P* = 1 TO 3 
FORTB%= 1 TOTN*/ 10 
C * = 0; KR = 0: ER = 0 
TOR T *  = 1 TO 10 
TR* = TB* * 10 10 + T *
IF X1(P*.TR*) = 0THEN GOTO SKJPKR 
C * = C * + 1
KR = KR + RMS(P*. TR*): ER = ER + RMSWOPS(P*. TR*)
SKIPKR:
NEXTT*
IFC* = 0THEN
KRSM(P*. TB*) = KR: ERSM(P*,TB*) = ER 
ELSE
KRSM(P*. TB*) = KR i C*: ERSM(P*. TB*) = ER I C *
END IF
BADDATA(P*. TB*) = 10 - C *
NEXTTB*
NEXTP*
RETENTION **•*••****•*•**♦**
FOR P* = 1 TO 3 
C * = 0: KR = 0: ER = 0 
FOR T * = 1 TO 5 
TR* = TN* + T*
IF X l(P*b. TR*) = 0 THEN GOTO SKIPKR I
288
0 *  = C«* + 1
KR = KR + RMS<P%, TR%): ER = ER + RMSWOPS(P%. TR%)
SKIPKR):
NEXTT1*
IF C% = 0 THEN
KRSM(P%,TN1* 10+ 1) = KR: ERSM(P%, TN1* / 10+ 1) = ER
ELSE
KRSM(P%, TN% / 10 + 1) = KR I C1*: ERSM(P%,TN« M0+ 1) = ER I C%
END IF
BADDATAfl**, TN1* / 10 + 1) = 5 - C%
NEXT P1*
TRANSFER •••••*••••**
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
C% = 0: KR = 0: ER = 0 
FOR T% = 1 TO 5 
TR% = TN% + 5 + T%
IF X l(P%, TR1*) -  0 THEN OOTO SKIPKR2 
C% = C% + 1
KR = KR + RMS(P%, TR1*): FR = ER + RMSWOPS(P%. TR1*)
SKJPKR2:
NEXTP*
IF C% = 0 THEN
KRSM(P%, TN1* I 10 + 2) = KR: ERSM(P%. TN% / 10 + 2) = ER 
EIRE
KRSM(P%, TN1* / 10 + 2) = KR / C<fc: ERSM(P**, TN** M0 + 2) = ER / C%
END IF
BADDATA(P%. TN% / 10 + 2) = 5 C%
NEXT P%
FOR TB% = lTOTN**/ 10+2
KRM(TB%) = (KRSM(1, TB**) + KRSM(2, TB%) + KRSM<3, TB%)) I 3 
ERM(TB**) = (ERSM(1, TB%> + ERSM(2. TB1*) + ERSM(3. TB1*)) 13 
BADCTB1*) = (BADDATAd,TB%) + BADDATA(2,TB%) + BADDATA(3,TB1*)) / 3 
NEXT TB1*
. . . . . . . . .  OLrr NAME & CONDITION **••*+•+•+*****••*•*
1TFLE:
I PRINT "Cl EXPERIMENT W ARM LEVER '
1 PRINT "(TIMING & FORCE PARAMETER MODIFICATIONS OF THE SAME GMP)" 
IFTUNT "Subject N$
IF SEX = 1 THEN
I PRINT "Male Age = "; AGE
ELSE
LPRINT "Female Age = ", AGE
END IF
IF COND = 1 THIN 
IPRINT "Condition: BB"
ELSEIF COND = 2 Tl IEN 
IPRINT "Condidon BS"
ELSEIF COND = 3 THEN 
LPRINT "Condibon SB"
KESH
LPRINT "Coodjbon: SS"
END IF
IF SEQ = 1 THEN 
LPRINT "Talk order ABC"
ELSEIF SEQ =2 THEN 
LPRINT "Task order BCA"
F2-SE
IPRINT "Task order CAB"
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END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT ••• •• •*  rms *  rms W/O PHASE SHIFT (degree) *•••*••**•••*** -
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
LHUNT
IFP%= 1 THEN
LPRINT Tart A (Urge amplitude)''
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
ITRINT Tart B (Meditan amplitude)*
ELSE
LPRINT Tart C (Small jra i^tude)"
END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT Trial Nock*, * RMSE ", "RMSE w/o PS*,*# of bad trials"
K)R TB% = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USINO " ( l l l l l l  TB%; KRSM(P5b. TB%); ERSMfP'fc. TB5fc); BADDATA(P%, TB%) 
NEXTTB%
NEXT PSfc 
LPRINT : LPRINT
LPRINT "•**•••****** Mean (RMSE & RMSE W/O PHASE SHIFT) ******************
LPRINT
1FRINT Trial block"," RMSE *. "RMSE w/o PS". "# of bad trials'
FOR TB% = I TO 8
I TRIM USING "####### ", TB%; KRM(TBSfc); ERMfTB^), BAD(TB%)
NEXT TB%
END
•**•••••***•*** TRANSFER GOAL PATTERNS *****************
TRNCOD 
FOR = I TO 3 
FOR \%  = I TO 600 
TY(PSb, X%) = 0 
NEXT X%
NEXT PSfc
***•*•••••••** Y COORDINATES ***••**••***•*•*
AY(1, I) = 0: AY(1,2) = 35: AY<1,3) = -17.5: AY(1,4) = 0 
AY(2, 1) = 0: AY(2,2) =■ 25: AY(2.3) = -12 5: AY(2,4) = 0 
AY(3, 1) -  0: AY(3,2) = 15: AY(3,3) = -7.5: AY(3.4) -  0 
PATTERNS *...........
PI = 3 141592653589#
FOR P% = 1 TO 3
■*•***•*•••*•••• SEOMENT 1 ...........
ANGLE = 180/ (18 + P% * 12)
HALFA = <AY(P%, 2) - AY(PSfc, 1)) 12 
FOR X% = 1 TO 18 + P% • 12
TY(P%. X% + FP%) = AY(P%, 1) + HALFA - HAIFA • CGS(X% * ANGIF * PI / 180)
NEXT X%
 SEOMENT 2 ...............*******•*•.*•*•••
ANGLE = 180 / (45 + P% * 30)
HALFA = (AY(P5b, 3) - AYfPSfc. 2)) / 2 
FOR X% = 1T045+P% *30
TY(P%, X% + 18 + P% • 12 + FP%) = AY(P%, 2) + HAIFA - HALFA • (X)S(X% * ANGIF • PI / 
180)
NEXT X%
sk jm ENT 3 •*•******••*•*••***•****•
ANGLE = 180 / (30 + P% • 20)
HALFA = (AY(P<ft, 4) AY(P*ft. 3)) 12 
FOR X% = 1 TO 30 + P% • 20
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TY(P*, X *  + 63 + P% • 42 + FP*) * AY(P*,3) + HALFA HALFA * COS(X* • ANGLE * PI / 
180)
NEXT X *
TOR X * = 1 TO 600 
■PSET (X*.TY(P*, X*)), 12 
NEXTX*
NEXTP*
RETURN
****••*••*•**********•**•••**•***••*••****•*••**»*****••*•*•****
■” •*** Contextual Interference Experiment 4
<«*••*• Error Calculation Program **••**
>**««** Programmed by Hiroahi Selriya
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DECLARE SUB FILTER 0 
DECLARE FUNCTION BinStr2Bin% (B$)
DECLARE SUB Mouae (m l* ,  m 2*. m 3*. m4%)
DECLARE SUB MOUSERANOE (X1*. Y1 %, X2*. Y2*)
DECLARE SUB MOUSEPUT (XMOUSE*. YMOUSE*)
DECLARE SUB Mouaelnchea (horizontal*, vertical*)
DECLARE SUB MouaelmtalJ (mflag*)
DECLARE SUB MouacPreaaLeft (kftCcum*, XMOUSE*. YMOUSE*)
DECLARE SUB MouaePrtsaRight (righlCount*. XMOUSE*. YMOUSE*)
DECLARE SUB MouaeRdeaaeLeft (ldiCount*. XMOUSL*. YMOUSE*)
DEO ARE SUB MouacRdeaaeRighl (righlCount*. XMOUSE*. YMOUSE*)
DECLARE SUB MOUSENOW (LEFTBUTTON*. RIGHTBUTTON*. XMOUSE*. YMOl ISE*) 
CLEAR : SCREEN 12: WINDOW (-9, 25M630.40): CLS 
Mouaclnitall mflag*
' PRINT ‘Setting Mouaelnchea to 8 by 11. (8 mchea a t mouae motion"
' PRINT "acroaa dcak to move acroaa laccn, and 11 ittcbea vertical”
' PRINT "raouae motion from top to bottom a t acreen)...”
MOUSERANOE 2. 25, 599,40: Mouaelnchea 2. 18 
DIM SHARED ORG(600). FILT(600). TEMP(600)
DIM AY(3.4) AS INTEGER 
DIM HAI TA(3,3)
DIM TY(3,600). ACC<600). TACQ600)
DIM TACC 1(3). TACC2(3), TACC3{3)
DIM TACC1 ACQ(3). TACC2AOQ(3). TACC3ACQ<3)
DIM TACC1TRN(3). TACC2TRN(3), TACC3TRN(3)
DIM OTACCAOCX3). OTACCTRN(3)
DIM ACC 1(3, TO). ACC2(3,70). ACC3(3.70), OACC(3,70)
DIM MOU(IOOO) AS INTEGER
DIM RMS(3,70), RMSWOPS(3. 70). RMS2(3.70), RMSWOPS2(3.70)
DIM XI(3,70) AS INTEGER, X2<3.70) AS INTEGER. X3(3,70) AS INTEGER, X4<3, 70) AS 
INTEGER
DIM Y 1(3,70). Y2(3. 70), Y3(3,70), Y4(3.70)
DIM KRSM(3,8). ERSM(3.8). KRM(8). ERM(8)
DIM KRSM2(3.8). ERSM2(3.8), KRM2(8). ERM2<8). BAD(8), BADDATA(3,8)
DIM ATIAE0, 10). AT2AE(3,10), AT3AE(3, 10)
EMM AT1CE(3.10). AT2CE(3.10), AT)CE(3, 10)
DIM ATIACE(3.10). AT2ACE(3,10). AT3ACE(3,10)
DIM ATI VE(3. 10), AT2VE(3. 10). AT3VE(3. 10)
DIM AT1E(3. 10), AT2E(3,10). AT3E(3,10)
DIM ATAESM(3, 10). ATACESM<3,10). ATVESM(3.10), ATESM0. 10)
DIM ATAEM(IO). ATACEM(I0), ATVEM(10), ATEM(IO)
DIM RT1AE(3,10). RT2AE(3,10). RT3AE(3, 10)
DIM RT1CE(3, 10), RT2CE(3. 10), RT3CE(3,10)
DIM RT1ACE(3, 10). RT2ACE(3, 10), RT3ACE(3. 10)
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DIM RTI VE(3.10), RT2VE(3, 10), RT3VE<3, 10)
DIM R TIE 0,10), RT2Ep, 10), RT3E(3,10)
DIM RTAESM(3, 10), RTACESM(3, 10), RTVESM(3, 10), RTESM(3, 10)
DIM RTAEM< 10), RTACEM( 10), RTVEM( 10), RTEM( 10)
DIM ODAE(3, 10), ODCE(3, 10), ODACE(3. 10). ODVEp, 10), ODE(3. 10)
DIM ODAEM( 10), ODCEM(10). ODACKM(10), ODVHM( 10). ODEM(IO)
DIM AF1AE0,10), AF1AE(3.10). AF3AE(3,10)
DIM AF1CE(3, 10). AF2CE(3, 10), AF3CE(3.10)
DIM AF1ACE0, 10). AF2AOE<3, 10), AF3ACE(3. 10)
DIM AF1VE<3, 10), AF2VE<3, 10), AF3VE(3.10)
WMAF1E<3, 10),AF2E<3. 10).AF3h<'31 10)
DIM AFAESM(3.10), AFACESM(3.10), AFVESM(3,10), AFESM<3,10)
DIM AFA£M<10), AFACEM(10), AFVEM(10). AFEM(10)
DIMRF1AE(3, 10), RF2AE(3, 10),RF3AE(3.10)
DIM RFICE<3, 10). RF2CE(3,10), RF3CE<3, 10)
DIM RF1 ACE<3. 10). RF2ACE(3, 10), RF3ACE0,10)
DIM RF1VE(3, 10). RF2VE<3. 10).RF3VE(3, 10)
DIM RF1E(3, 10), RF2E<3, 10). RF3E(3. 10)
DIM RFAESM(3, 10). RFACESM(3,10), RFVESM(3. 10), RFESM(3, 10)
DIM RFAEM(IO), RFACEM(IO), RFVEM{ 10). RFEM( 10)
DIM OFAE(3, 10), OFCE(3. IO),OFACE<3,10),OFVE(3, 10).OFE(3. 10)
DIM OFAEM(IO), OFCEM(IO), OFACEM( 10). OFVEM(10), OFEM(IO)
MOUSE & TARGET IMAGE ••••**•**•**«***«***••******••*•*******
a>S : UNE (0. -25M0,39), 15: GET (0,39)-{0. -25), MOU: CUS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y COORDINATES ••*••****•**•*•**•***
AY(1. I) = 0: AY(1.2) = 30. AY(1,3) =15: AY{1,4) = 0 
AY (2, 1) = 0: AY<2. 2) = 20: AY<2,3) = -10: AY(2,4) = 0 
AY(3, 1) = 0: AY(3.2) -  10: AY<3.3) = -5: AY(3,4) = 0 
UNE (0,0)-(600,0)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PATTERNS *•*•**••••*••*•****•♦******
PI =3.141592653589#
FOR P% -  1 TO 3 
FP% = 60................ SEGMENT i
ANGLE = 1801 (24 + P% * 12)
HAIJA = (AY(P%, 2) - AY(P<5fc. 1)) / 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 24 + P^ • 12
TY(P%, X% + FP%) = AY(I*5fc, I) + HALFA - HALFA * COS(X% * ANGIE * PI / 180)
NEXT X*5b
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SEGMENT 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ANGLE = 1801 (60 + PSt * 30)
HALFA = (AY(P%, 3) - AY(P%, 2)) / 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 60 + P% • 30
TY(P%, X% + 24 + PSfe * 12 + FP%) = AY(P%, 2) + HALFA - HAIEA • CX3S(X^ > * ANGIii * PI /
180)
NEXT X4E>
SEGMENT 3 •***••••****♦******•••••*
ANGLE = 180 / (40 + P% * 20)
HALFA = (AY(P%, 4) - AY(P%. 3)) I 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 40 ♦ P% * 20
TY(P%. X% + 84 + P% * 42 + FPSfe) = AY(P%. 3) + HALFA - HA1JA * «)S(X% * ANGIE: • PI I
180)
NEXT X*Sfc
*FORX% = 1 TO 600 
'PSET (X%. TY(P%. X%)). 10 
NEXT X%
NEXT P%
■END
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CLS
*•*••**»***••• o o AL ACCELERATION (DEGREE/SEC/SEC) *•••**••*****••
FOR P% = 1 T 03  
FOR X% -  2 TO 599
TACC<X*) = (TY(P*. X *  + ]) - 2 • TY(P%, X *) + TY<P*. X * - I)) / .005 * 2 
NEXTX*
TACC1 = 0; TACC2 = 0: TACC3 = 0: OTAOC = 0 
FOR X *  = FP* TO FP* + 24 + P* * 12 
T ACC 1 = TACC1 + ABS(TACC(X*))
NEXTX*
TAOCl(P*) = TACCI / (24 + P* * 12 + 1)
FOR X *  = FP* + 24 + P* * 12 TO FP* + 24+ P **12  + 60 + P * * 3 0  
TACC2 = TACC2 + ABS(TACC(X*»
NEXTX*
TACC2(P*) = TACC2 I {60+ P * • 30 + 1)
FDR X * = FP* + 24+ P **  12 + 60 + P * * 30 TO FP* + 24+ I** • 12 + 6 0 + P * * 3 0  + 40 + P **  
20
TACC3 = TACC3 + ABS<TACC(X*)>
NEXTX*
TAOC3(P*) = TACC3 / (40 + P* * 20 + 1)
FOR X *  = FP* TO FP* + 24 + P* • 12 + 60 + P* • 30 + 40 + P* * 20 
OT ACC = OTACC + ABS(TACC(X*))
NEXTX*
OTACCACQ(P*) = OTACC / (FP* + 24 + P* * 12 + 60 + P * * 30 + 40 + P* * 20+ 1)
NEXT P%
* * • • • • • • • « • • •  RELATIVE TARGET ACCEIERATION ••••+***•****+**
FOR P * = 1 TO 3
TTACC = TACCI (P*) + TACC2(P*) + TACC3(P*)
■PRINT TAOCl(P*) / TTACC • 100, TACC2(P*) I TTAtr • 100, TACC3(P*) t IT ACC * 100 
TACCI ACQ(P*) = TACCI (P%) / TTACC • 100 
TACX^ACQfP^) = TACC2(P*) I TTACC • 100 
TACC3 ACQ(P*) = TACC3(P*) I TTACC • 100 
NEXT P*
■END
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  INPUT  .............
INPUT "NAME"; N$
INPUT "SESSION"; SESSION*
’•••***• COORDINATES FILE  ...........
IF SESSION* = 1 THEN
TN*=2ftOPHSI "A:\" + N$ + * CD1" FOR INPUT AS#1 
ELSEIF SESSION* = 2 THEN
TN* = 40: OPEN "A:\" + N$ + "CD2" FOR INPUT AS #1 
ELSE
TN* = 60: OPEN "A:\* + N$ + "CD3" FOR INPUT AS #1 
END IF
INPUT #1. SEX, AGE, COND, SEQ
FOR P * = 1 TO 3
FOR TR* -  I TO TN* + 10
INPUT I 1, X 1{P*. TR*), YI (P*. TR*). X2(P*, TR*), Y2(P*, TR*). X3(P*. TR*). Y3(P*. 
TR*), X4(P*. TR*). Y4(P*. TR*)
NEXTTR*
NEXT P*
CLOSE#1
D A T A       *  ..
IF SESSION* * 1 THEN
TN* = 20: OPEN "A:\" + N$ + " SE1" FOR INPUT AS #1
ELSEIF SESSION* = 2 THEN
TN* = 40: OPEN *A:\" + N$ + " SE2" FOR INPUT AS II
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ELSE
TN% = 60: OPEN "A:\" + NS + ".SE3" FOR INPUT AS #1 
END IF
INPUT #1. SEX, AGE, COND. SEQ
ACQUISITION TRIAL  .........................• •• •• •* * «
IF COND <= 2 THEN GOTO BLOCK ELSE OOTO SERIAL 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  BLOCK
BLOCK
FOR BL** = I TO 3 
P** = SEQ + BL** -1 IF P** > 3 THEN P4 = P* - 3 
FOR TR% = 1 TO TN%
TRNO% = (BL* 1)*TN** + TR**
OOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT TR%
NEXT BL**
GOTO RET
S E R IA L   .................
SERIAL:
FOR TR% = 1 TO TN**
FOR PAT% = 1 TO 3
P% = SEQ + PAT* 1 IF P** > 3 THEN P% = P% - 3 
TRNO** =TR% * 3 - 3 + PAT**
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT PAT*
NEXT TR**
RETENTION TRIAL *•**...........
RET:
IF COND MOD 2 = I THEN GOTO RETBLOCK ELSE GOTO REIS ITU A1 
MMMMMM BLOCK m m m m m . m m m m . m m m m m m m m . m m m .
RETBLOCK:
FOR BL** = 1 TO 3
P** = SEQ + BL% I: IF PSfc > 3 THEN P% = P** - 3 
FOR TR** = TN** + I TO TN** + 3 
TRNO** = TN% * 3 + (BL** - 1) * 5 + TR** - TN**
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXTTR**
NEXT BL**
GOSUBTRNCOD 
FOR BL** = 1 TO 3
P** = SEQ+BL% MFP**>3THENP** = P** 3 
FOR TR% = TN% + 5 + I TO TN1* + 5 + 5  
TRNO** = TN** * 3 + 15 + (BL** - I) * 5 + TR** - (TN** + 5)
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXTTR**
NEXTBL**
GOTO ERRCAL
. . . . . . . . . . . .  SERIAL ••*•••+*+*****•*•*«.............
RETSERIAL:
FOR TR** = TN% + 1 TO TN4*, + 5 
FOR PAT**, = 1 TO 3
P** = SliQ + PAT** - 1: IF P** > 3 THEN P** = P** - 3 
TRNO** = TN** • 3 + (TR** - TN**) * 3 - 3 + PAT**
GOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT PAT%
NEXTTR5t 
GOSUB TRNCOD
FOR TR** = TN** + 5 + lTOTN** + 5 + 5  
FOR PAT* = 1 TO 3
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P% = SEQ + PAT** - 1: IF P% > 3 THEN P«* = P% 3 
TRNO** = TN% * 3 + 15 + (TR% - (TN** + 5)) * 3 - 3 + PAT**
OOSUB TRIAL 
NEXT PAT%
NEXTTR**
OCrrOERRCAL
I . * . , , . , . . . . , . . ,  trial  ...........
TRIAL:
FOR X** -  1 TO 600 
INPUT #l.ORG(X%)
NEXT X**
CAli, FILTER 
CLS
LOCATE 1. I: PRINT "Trial TRNO**
**••**••** KP **••******•******+•*•*•••••**•***•*
FOR X% -  I TO 600 
PSET (X**.TY{P%, X**)). 10 
’PSET(X%,ORG(X%)). 14 
■PSET (X%, FILT(X**)). 12 
*NEXT X**
. . . . . . . .  error (+/. 300 m|) poR ACQUI & ret *•••*******•••«********•
IF TR** > TN** + 5 THEN GOTO TRNKR 
SQDIS = 0
POR X% = 1 TO 24 + P% * 12 + 60 + P** * 30 + 40 + P** • 20 + FP** + 60
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(X**) - TY(P*. X**))A 2
NEXTX**
RMS(P%,TR**) = SQR(SQD1S /(24+P***12 + 60+P***30 + 40 + P***20 + FP** + 60)) 
**•**•**• RMS ERROR WyO PHASE SHIFT (+300 mi) FOR AfX^T! A RET •**•*+*•****« 
SQDIS = ft XX% = 0
FOR X% = 1 + i n  TO 24 + P** M 2 + 60 + P** * 30 + 40 + P** * 20 + FP** + 60 
XX** = XX** + I
IF X1(P%. TR%) + XX** > 600 THEN OOTO ERSKIP1
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(XI(P%, TR**) + XX** - 1) - TYTP**. X**» A 2
NEXT X%
ERSKIP1:
RMSWOPS(P**. TR**) = SQR(SQDIS I XX**)
goto  krerend
TRNKR:
RMS ERROR (+/- 300 ma) FOR TRANSFER............••••••* •••••••* •••* *
SQDIS = 0
FOR X** * I TO 18 + P4fc • 12 + 45 + P** *30+30+ P** • 20 + FP** + 60
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(X%) - TY(P**, X**))A 2
NEXTX**.
RMS(P**, TR**) = SQR(SQDIS /(18 + P**M2 + 45+P**»30 + 30 + P***20 + FP** + 60)) 
*•*•*••* RMS ERROR W/O PHASE SHIFT (+300 ma) FOR TRANSFER •••••*••*
SQDIS = 0: XX** =0
FOR X% = 1 + FP% TO 18 + P% * 12 + 45 + P% * 30 + 30 + P** * 20 + FP** + 60 
XX** = XX% + 1
IF X1(P**. TR%) + XX** > 600 THEN OOTO ERSKIP2
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(X 1(P**. TR%) + XX % I) - TY(P**t X**)) * 2
NEXTX**
ERSKIP2:
RMSWOPS(P**, TK%) = SQR(SQDIS I XX**)
KREREND:
error POR ACQUI A RET 
IF TR% > TN% + 5 THEN GOTO TRNKR2 
SQDIS = 0
K)R X** = 1 + FP** TO 24 + P** • 12 + 60 + P** * 30 + 40 + P** * 20 + IP**
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SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(X*) TY(P*, X * ))A 2 
NEXT X *
RMS2(P*, TR*) = SQFRSQDIS /(2 4 + P * * l2  + 6 0 + P * * 3 0  + 40+ P **20))  
•*•*+**••*•* RMS ERROR W/O PHASE SHIFT FOR ACQUI A RET *••***+** 
SQDIS = 0: XX%=0
FOR X *  = 1 + FP* TO 24 + P* * !2 + 6 0 + P * * 3 0  + 40-t P * * 2 0 + F P *  
XX* = XX* + I
IF X1(P*, TR%) + XX* > 600 THEN OOTO ERSKIP3
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(Xl(P*. TR*) + XX* - I) TY(P%. X * ))A 2
NEXTX*
ERSKIP3:
RMS WOPS 2{P*. TR*) = SQR( SQDIS I XX*)
GOTOKREREND2
TRNKR2:
'+*+••*•***••• RMS ERROR FOR TRANSFER ••• • • •• •• •• •• ••* * ••••* ••••»
SQDIS =0
FOR X *  = I + FP* TO 18 + P% • 12 + 43 + P* * 30 + 30 + P* * 20 + FP* 
SQDIS = SQDIS + (FILT(X*) - TY(P*. X * ))A 2 
NEXTX*
RMS2(P%. TR*) = SQR( SQDIS /(18+P% *12 + 4 5 + P * * 3 0  + 30 + P * * 2 0 »  
• •• • •« * •  RMS ERROR W/O PHASE SHIFT (+300 nu) FOR TRANSFER •••••*  
SQDIS =0: XX* =0
FOR X *  = 1 +FP*TO 18+ P * *  12 + 45 + P* • 30 + 30 + P% • 20 + FP*
XX* = XX* +1
IF X l(P*. TR*) + XX* > 600 THEN OOTO ERSKIF4
SQDIS = SQDIS + (HLT(X1(P*. TR*) + XX* 1) TV(P*, X*)) A 2
NEXTX*
ERSKIP4:
RMSWOPS2(P*. TR*) = SQR(SQDIS / XX %)
KREREND2:
  SUBJECTS ACCELERATION ••*•••*******••+•*******••*•
FOR X *  = 2 TO 599
ACQX*) = (F1LT(X* + 1) - 2 • FH,T(X*) + FILT(X* - 1)) i .005 A 2 
NEXTX*
ACC1 = 0: ACC2 = 0: ACC3 = 0: OACC = 0 
FOR X *  = X 1(P*, TR*) TO X2(P*. TR*)
ACC1 = ACC I + ABS(ACC(X*))
NEXTX*
ACC1(P*, TR*) = AOC1 / (X2(P*. TR*) - X 1(P*, TR*) + I)
FOR X *  = X2(P*. TR*) TO X3(P*. TR*)
ACC2 = ACC2 + ABS<AOC:(X%))
NEXTX*
ACC2(P*. TR*) = ACC2 I (X3(P*. TR*) - X2<P*. TR*) + 1)
FOR X *  = X3(P*. TR*) TO X4(P*. TR*)
ACC3 = ACC3 + ABS(ACC(X*))
NEXTX*
ACC3<P*. TR*) = ACC3 / (X4(P*. TR*) - X3(P*.TR*) + I)
FOR X *  = X 1<P*, TR*) TO X4(P*, TR*)
OACC = OACC + ABS(ACC(X*»
NEXTX*
OACC(P%. TR*) = OAa: / (X4(P*, TR*) - X1 (P*. TR*) + I)
RETURN
.*•*••••«*****+*•• ERROR CA1XT.JLATIONS •*•••••••****•••••«*•••*••■
ERRCAL:
CLOSE# I
rmS(+/-300 nu) A RMS<+300 nu) W/O PHASE SHIFT *•*•**•*•••« 
'****• ACQUISITION ••• • •
FOR P* = 1 TO 3
2 9 6
POR TB% = 1 TO TN% t 10 
C% = 0: KR = 0: ER = 0 
FOR T% = 1 TO 10 
TR% = TB%* 10 - 10 + T*
IF XI (P%, TR%) = 0 THEN OOTX) SKIPKR 1 
C% = C<*> + 1
KR = KR + RMS(P*, TR%) ER = ER + RMSWOPS(P%, TR%)
SK1PKR1:
NHXT T%
KRSM(P%, TB%) = KR I C%: ERSM(P%. TB%) = ER I
NEXTTB'fc
NEXT P%
RETENTION *••••
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
C% = 0; KR = 0: ER = 0 
FOR T% = 1 TO 5 
TR% = TN% + T%
IF X 1(P%, TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SK1PKR2 
C% = Oft+ 1
KR = KR + RMS(P%. TR%): ER = ER + RMSWOPS(P%. TR'ft)
SKIPKR2:
NEXT 1%
KRSM(P%,TN%/ 10+ 1) = KR/C%: ERSM(P%.TN%/ 10+ 1) = ER/C% 
NEXT P%
TRANSFER **•••
PORP*%= 1TO3 
C% = 0: KR = 0: ER = 0 
POR T% = 1 TO 5 
TR% = TN% + 5 + T%
IF X1(P%, TR<!b) = 0THEN OOTO SK1PKR3 
C% = C%+ 1
KR = KR + RMS(P%. TR%): ER = ER + RMSWOPS(P%, TR%)
SK1PKR3:
NEXTT%
KRSM(P*Sb, TN% I 10 + 2) = KR / C%: ERSM(Fft,TN%/ 10+ 2) = ER/C% 
NEXT P%
FOR TB% = 1 TO TN% / 10 + 2
KRM(TB%) = (KRSM(1, TB%) + KRSM(2, TB%) + KRSM(3. TB%)) I 3 
ERM{TB%) = (ERSM(1,TB%) + ERSM{2, TB4fc) + ERSMp. TB*)) 13 
NEXTTB*
•**••««•****••• A W/Q phase  siflpp
••*** ACQUISITION ***••
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
FOR TB* = 1 TO TN* / 10 
C * = 0: KR = 0: ER = 0 
FOR T% = 1 TO 10 
TR* = TB* • 10 - 10 + T *
IF XI (P%, TR*) = 0 THEN GOTO SKIPKR4 
C * = C%+ 1
KR = KR + RMS2(P*. TR%). ER = ER + RMSWOPS2(P*. TR*) 
SK1PKR4:
NEXT T *
KRSM2(P%, TB%) = KR I Oflfc: ERSM2(P%, TB*) = ER I Oft 
BADDATA(P%, TB%) = 10 - C*
NEXTTB*
NEXT P*
'•••*• RETENnON **•*•
IOR P% = 1 TO 3
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C * = 0: KR = 0; ER = 0 
POR T *  = 1 TO 5 
TR* = TN* + T%
IF X 1(P*. TR*) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPKR5 
C * = C * + I
KR = KR + RMS2(P*. TR*): ER * ER + RMSWOPS2(P%. TR*)
SKIPKR5:
NEXTT*
KRSM2(P*. TN* / 10+ 1) = KR/C*: ERSM2(P*. TN* / 10+ 1) = ER /C *  
BADDATA(P%.TN* / 10 + l) = 5-C%
NEXT P*
**•*•* TRANSFER *••••
POR P * = I TO 3 
C * = 0: KR = 0: ER = 0 
POR T * = 1 TO 5 
TR* = TN* + 5 + T *
IF X I(P%, TR*) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPKR6 
C * = C%+ 1
KR = KR + RMS2(P*. TR*): ER = ER + RMSWOPS2(P*. TR*)
SKIPKR6:
NEXTT*
KRSM2(P*. TN* t 10+ 2) = KR/C*: ERSM2(P*t TN* ! 10+ 2) = ER /C *  
BADDATA(P*. TN* I 10 + 2) = 5 - C *
NEXT P*
IOR TB* = 1 TO TN* M0 + 2
KRM2<TB*) = (KRSM2(1. TB*) + KRSM2<2, TB*) + KRSM2<3, TB*)) I 3 
ERM2(TB*) = (ERSM2(1, TB*) + ERSM2<2. TB*) + ERSM2(3,TB*)) I 3 
BAD(TB%) = (BADDATA(1, TB*) + BADDATA(2, TB*) + BADDATA(3, TB*» / 3 
NEXTTB*
relative  HMINQ ( * ) ......... • • •* ••••••••« ••••••••* * ••
ACQUISITION •••*•
POR P *=  1 TO 3 
FORTB* = I TO TN* I 10
c *  = o
S1AE = 0: S2AE = 0: S3AE = 0: SICE = 0: S2CE = 0: S3CE = 0 
S1VEM = 0: S2VEM = 0: S3VEM = 0: SIVE = 0: S2VE = 0: S3VE = 0 
FOR T * = 1 TO 10 
TR* = TB* * 10 10 + T*
IF X 1(P*, TR*) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPRT1 
C * = C *+  1
n  *  = X4<P*, TR*) - X 1 (P*. TR*)
S1AE = SIAE + ABS((X2(P%, TR*) - X1(P*.TR*)) /T T * • 100 1935484)
S2AE = S2AE + ABS((X3(P*. TR*) - X2(P*. TR*)) I IT *  * 100 483871)
S3AE = S3AE + ABS<(X4(P*, TR*) - X3(P*, TR*» I TT* * 100 - 32.25806)
SICE = SICE + ((X2(P*,TR*) - X1(P*.TR*)) I TT* • 100- 1935484)
S2CE = S2CE + <(X3(P*, TR*) - X2(P*. TR*)) / TT* * 100 - 483871)
S3CE = S3CE + «X4<P*, TR*) - X3(P*. TR*)) I TT* * 100 - 32 25806)
S1VEM = S1VEM + (X2(P*, TR*) - X1(P*,TR*))/TT* • 100 
S2VEM = S2VEM + (X3(P*. TR*) - X2(P*. TR*)) I TT* • 100 
S3VEM = S3V m  + (X4(P*. TR*) X3<P*. TR*)) I TX% * 100 
SKIPRTI:
NEXTT*
POR T * =  1 TO 10 
TR* = TB* • 10 - 10 + T *
IF X1(P*,TR*) = 0THEN OOTO SKIPRT2 
TT* = X4(P*. TR*) - X 1(P*, TR*)
S1VE = S1VE + ((X2(P*, TR*) - X1(P*,TR*)) / TT* • 100 - (S1VEMI C*)) * 2 
S2VE = S2VE + «X3(P*. TR*) - X2(P*. TR*)) I TX% • 100 (S2VEM I C*)) A 2
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S3VE = S3VE + <(X4(P%, TR5b) - X3<P%. TR%)) I TT% • 100 - (S3VEM I C%)) A 2 
SKIPRT2:
NEXTT5fe
RTlAE(P^t TBSfc) = S1AE / C%: RT2AE(P%1 TB%) = S2AE I C%. RT3 AE(P%, TB%) = S3 AH I C% 
RT1CE(P%. TB%) = S1CE/C5b: RT2CE(P%. TB%) = S2CE / C%: RT3CE(P%, TB%) = S3CE S C% 
RT1ACE(P%. TB%) = ABS(RT1CE(P%. TB%)): Rm CEfl**, TH%) = ABS<RT2(TXP%, TB%)>: 
RTSACEfl**, TB%) = ABS<RT3CE<P*r, TB%))
RT1 VE(P%,TB%) = SQR<S1VE I C%): RT2VE(P%. TB%) = SQR(S2VE / C%) RDVE(P^. TB%) = 
SQR(S3VE I C%)
RT1E(P%, TB%) = SQR(RT1CE(P%, TB%) A 2 + RT1 VE(P%. TB%) A 2)
RT2E(P%, TB%) = SQRCRTJCEfl**., TB f^c)A 2 + RT2VE(P%, TB%) A 2)
RT3E(P%, TB%) = SQR(RT3CE(P%. TB5fc) * 2 + RT3VE(PS>. TB5fc) * 2)
RT AESM{P%, TB%) = (RT1 AEfl**, TB%) + RT2AE(P<S>, TB%) + RT3 AE(P%. TB%» I 3 
RTACESM(P%, TB<ft) = (RT1 ACE(P%. TB%) + RT2ACE(P5fc. TB%) + RT3ACE(P^. TB%)) I 3 
RTVESM(P%, TB%) = (RT1 VE(P%, TB5fc) + RT2VE(P%, TB%) + RT3VE(P^. TB%)) 13 
RTESM(P%, TB%) = (RT1E(P%, TB%) + RT2E(P%. TB%) + RT3E(P%, TB%)) 13 
NEXTTB*
NEXT P%
RETENTION 
TB% = T N */ 10+ I 
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
C% = 0
S1AE = 0: S2AE = 0; S3AE = 0: SICE = 0: S2CE = 0: S3CE = 0 
SIVEM = O: S2VEM = 0; S3VIiM = 0: SI VE = 0- S2VE = 0: S3VE -  0 
POR T% = 1 TO 5 
TR% = TN% + 1%
IF X 1(P%. TR%) = 0 THEN GOTO SKIPRT3 
C% = C%+ 1
TT* = X4<P%, TR%) - X1 (P*. TR%>
S1AE = S1AE+ ABS((X2(P9fc,TR%)-X[(P%,TR%))/TT%* 100- 19.35484)
S2AE = S2AE + ABS((X3(P%, TR%) - X2(P*,TR%)) I TT% • 100 - 483871)
S3AE = S3AE + AI3S((X4<P*, TR%) - X3(P*. TR%)) I TT% • 100 - 32.25806)
SICE = SICE + ((X2(P*,TR%) -X I(Pft.TR *))/TT** 100- 1935484)
S2CE = S2CE + <(X3(P%, TR%) - X2(P*. TR*)) I TT% • 100 483871)
S3CE = S3CE + ((X4(P%, TR%) - X3(P*. TR%)) I TT% * 100 - 32 25806)
SIVEM = SIVEM + (X2(P*,TR%) - X1(P*.TR%))/ TT* * 100 
S2VEM = S2VEM + (X3(P*. TR%) - X2(P%, TR*» I TT* * 100 
S3VEM = S3 VEM + (X4(P%. TR%) - X3(P*, TR*)) I TT* * 100 
SK1PR13:
NEXTT%
FOR T5t = 1 TO 5 
TR% = TN1*) + T%
IF X l(P%, I R%) = 0 THEN GOTO SR1PRT4 
rr%  = X4(P%, TR%) - X l(P5fc, TR%)
SI VE = SI VE + ((X2(P%,TR%) - X1(P%,TR%)) I TT% * 100 - (SIVEM I C%» A 2 
S2VE = S2VE + «X3tP5t>. 1R%) - X2(P%, TR5fc» I TT% * 100 - (S2VEM I C%» A 2 
S3VE = S3VE + «X4(P%. TR%) - X3(P%, TR5fc)) I TPfc * 100 - (S3VEM t C%)) A 2 
SKIFRT4 
NEXTT%
RT1 AE(P5fc, TB%) = S1AE / C5b: RT2AE(P%. TB5fc) = S2AE I C%: RT3AE(P51i. TB%) = S3AF. I C% 
RTICE(P%, TB%) = SICE I C%: RT2CE(P5b, TB%) = S2CE I C%: R13CE(P%. TB%) = S3CE / C% 
RT1 ACE(P%,TB%) = ABS(RTlCE(P5fc, TB%»: RT2ACE(P5b, TB%) = ABS(RT2CE(P<3>. TB%)): 
R13ACE(P%. TB%) = ABS(RT3CE(P%, TB%))
RT1 VEtP5b. TB%) = SQR(S1 VE I C%): RT2VE(P5(I. TB%) = SQR(S2VE! C%): RT3 VE(P5b. TB%) = 
SQR(S3VE I C%)
RT1E(P%, TB%) = SQR(RTlCE(P5b, IE%) * 2 + RT1 VE(P%, TB5t)A 2)
RT2E(P%, TB%) = SQR(RT2CE(P%, TB%) A 2 + RT2VE(P5fc. TB^ fc) A 2)
R73£XF5b, TB%) = SQR<RT3CH<P%. TB%) A 2 + RT3VE(P‘fc.TB%) a 2)
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RTAESM(P%, TB%) = (MTAE(P*, TB%) + RT2AE(P%, TB%) + RT3AE(Ffc, TB%» I 3 
RTACESM(P%, TB») = (RTIACE(P%.TBtt) + RT2ACE(P1ti1 TB%) + RT3ACE(P%, TB%)) / 3 
RTVESM(P%, T8%) = (RTl VE(F*, TB%) + RT2VE(P%, TB%) + RT3VE(P*, TB%)) / 3 
RTESM(P<ftt TB*fc) = (RT 1E(P%, TB%) + RT2F(P%, TB%) + RT3E(P*,, TB%)) 13 
NEXTP%
TRANSFER 
TB% =s TN% / 10 + 2 
FOR V% = 1 TO 3 
C% = 0
SIAE = 0: S2AE = 0: S3AE = 0: SICE = 0: S2CE = 0: S3CE = 0 
SIVEM = 0: S2VEM = 0: S3VEM = 0; SI VE = 0; S2VE = 0: S3VE = 0 
POR T% =1 TO 5 
TR% = TN4F + 5 + T%
IF X KPft. TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPRT5 
OJfc = C5t + I
TT% = X4(P‘fc, TR<fc) - X 1(P%, TR%)
S1AE = S1AE+ABS((X2(P%,TR%)-Xl(P%.TR‘ft))/TT%* 100- 19.35484)
S2AE = S2AE + ABS((X3(P4fc. TR%) - X2(P%,TR%)) I TT% • 100 - 483871)
S3AE = S3AE + ABS«X4(P9fc, TR%) - X3(P%, TR%)) I TY% * 100 - 32.25806)
SICE = SICE + ((X2(P*ft, TR9b) - X1(P%, TRU))/ TT% • 100- 19J5484)
S2CE = S2CE + <(X3fl*fc. TR%) - X2(P%. TR%» I TT% MOO - 483871)
SXTi = S3CE + <(X4(P%, TR%) - X3(P%, TR%)) / TY% * 100 - 32.25806)
SIVEM = SIVEM + (X2(P%.TR5b) - X1(PH>.TR%» / TT% * 100 
S2VEM = S2VEM + (X3(P%, TR%) - X2(P%, TR%)) / TT% * 100 
S3VEM = S3VEM + (X4(P%, TR%) - X3(P%. TR%)) I TT9& * 100 
SKIPRT5:
n e x t  v%
POR T% = 1 TO 5 
TR^ F = TN% + 5 + T%
IF X1 (P9b. TR9fc) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPRT6 
1T% = X40*fc, TR%) - X 1(P%, TR%)
SI VE = SI VE + <(X2fl*Sfc, TR%) - XlfPflfc, TR%)) I TT9fe * 100 - (SIVEM I C%)) * 2 
S2VE = S2VE + ((X3(f*S>. TR%) - X2(P%, TR%» I TT% * 100 - (S2VEM I C%)) A 2 
S3 VE = S3VE + ((X4(P%. TR%) - X3(P%, TR9t)) I TT% * 100 (S3VIMI C%)) A 2 
SKIPRT6:
NEXT T%
RT1 AE(P%. TB%) = S1AEI C% RT2AE(P%, TB%) = S2AE / C% RT3AE(Pfc. TB%) -  S3AE I CM 
RT lCE(P5fc. TBH>) r- S ICE I CM: RT2CE(P%. TB%> = S2CE1 CM. RT3CE(P%. TB%) = S3CIi 1 C% 
RTl ACE(P%. TB5fc) = AHS(RT1CE<P%. TB%)): RT2ACE(P%, TB%) = ABS(RT2CE(P^. TBT>)) 
RT3ACE(P%, TB%) = ABS(RT3CE(P», TB%))
RT1VE(P%, TB5b) = SQR(S1 VE / Oft): RT2VE(FNft, TB%) = SQR(S2VE I C%). RT3VH(P^. TB%) = 
SQR(S3VE / C%)
RTlEtP^. TB%) = SQR(RT1CE(P%.TB%)A 2 + RT1VE(P%. TB%) A 2)
RT2E(P%. TB51) = SQR(RT2CE(F^, TB%) * 2 + RT2VE(P5fc. TB%) A2)
RT3E(l*Sfc, TB%) = SQR(RT3CH(P%. TB%)A 2 + RT3VE(P%. TB%) A 2)
RTAESM(P%, TB%) = (RTIAE(P%, TB*fc) + RT2AE(P%, TB9b) + RT3AIi(P%, TB%)) / 3 
RTACESM(P%, TB%) = (RT1ACE(P^,TB%) + RT2ACE(P%, TB%) + RT3ACIi(P<5ti, TB%)) I 3 
RTVESM(P%, TB%) = (RTl VEtf**, TE%) + RnVE(P%, TB%) + RT3VE(P%. TB%)) I 3 
RTE-SM(P%, TB%) = (RT lE(P9fe, TB%) + RT2E(P%. TB%) + RTSEO^. TB%)) / 3 
NEXT P%
FOR TB9fc = 1 TO TN% / 10 + 2
RTAEM(TB%) = (RTAESM(I, TB^) + RTAESM(2, TB%) + RTAIiSM(3, TB%)) I 3 
RTACEM(TB%) = (RTACESM( 1, TB %) + RTACESM(2, TB%) + RTACESM(3. TB%)) I 3 
RTVEM(TB%) = (RTVESM(1. TB%) + RTVLSM(2, TB%) + RTVESM(3, TB^)) 13 
RTEM(TB%) = (RTESM(1,TB%) + RTESM(2, TB%) + RTESM(3, TB%» I 3 
NEXT 113%
 .......... OVERAIE DURATION (m»cc) •**••*•**•*•*•••**••**•••
ACQUISITION *****
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POR P% = 1 TO 3 
PORTB% = 1 TO TN% /10  
C**> = 0
AE = 0: CE = 0: VEM = 0; VE = 0
POR T% = 1 TO 10
TR% = TB% * 10 10 + T%
IF Xl(P**i. TR*X>) = 0 THEN GOTO SKIPOD1 
C% = C**> + 1
AE = AE + ABS((X4(P%. TR**.) - XI(P**>. TR**.)) * 5 - (620 + P**. * 310)) 
CE = CE + ((X40*fc, TR%) - X l(P**i, TR%)) * J - (620 + P% * 310)) 
VEM = VEM + (X4(P%. TR%) - X 1(P%, TR**.)) • 5 
SKIPODl 
NEXT T%
POR T% = 1 TO 10 
TR**» = TB% • 10 10 + T%
IF X 1(P%, TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPOD2 
VE = VE + ((X4<P**i. TR%) - X1(P**.,TR%)) * 5 - (VEM I C**.)) * 2 
SKIPODl 
NEXTTB
ODAE(P**.. TB%) = AE / C*S.
ODCE(P%. TB**.) = CE I C%
ODACE(Pfl>, TB%) = ABS^DCEfl***.. TB%))
O D V E ^.T B I.) = SQR(VE I C%)
ODE(P**>, TB%) = SQR(ODCE(P%f TB%)A 2 + ODVE(P**>. TB<*>)A 2) 
NEXTTB**.
NEXT P%
RETENTION **••*
TB%=TN**./ 10+ 1 
POR P% = 1 TO 3 
C% = 0
AE = ft CE = 0; VEM = 0: VE = 0 
POR 1% = 1 TO 5 
TR*S> = TN**> + T%
IF X l(P*Sfc, TR%) = 0THEN OOTO SKIPOD3 
C% = C%+ 1
AE = AE + ABS((X4fP^. TR**.) X 1(P%, TR%)) • 3 - (620 + P% • 310)) 
CE = CE + ((X4(P**>, TR**>) - X l(P%. TR**>)) * 5 - (620 + P*fc • 310)) 
VEM = VEM + (X4<P**.. TR**.) ■ X l(P**>. TR**.)) * 5 
SKIPOD3:
NEXTT**
FOR T*». = 1 TO 5 
TR**. = TN**. + T%
IF X 1(P%, TR**.) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPOD4 
VE = VE + ((X4(P%, TR**>) - X l(P%. TR**.)) * 5 - (VEM I C*S>)) * 2 
SK1POD4:
NEXTT**.
ODAEIP**., TB**.) = AE/ C**>
ODCE(P%, TB%) = CE / C%
ODACE(P%, TB**.) = ABS(OIXE(P%, TB%))
ODVE(P%. TB%) = SQR(VE I C*fc)
ODE(P*R>. TB**.) = SQR(OlXTXP**.. TB**) * 2 + ODVE(P%. TB*%) * 2) 
NEXT P**>
'***•• TRANSFER *****
TB**> = TN% / 10 + 2 
PORP**>= 1 TO 3 
C**> = 0
AE = 0: CE = 0: VEM = 0: VE = 0 
FOR \ % = 1 TO 5
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TtWfc = TN% + 5 + T%
IF X 1(P%, TR%) = 0 THEN GOTO SKIPOD5 
C% = C%+ 1
AE = AE 4 ABS((X4(P?fc. TR<ft) - X1(P%, TR%» • 5 (465 4 P% *310))
CE = CE 4 ((X4(P%,TR%) - XKPflb.TR*)) • 5 - (465 + P% *310))
VEM = VEM 4 (X4(P%, TR5t> Xl(P%. TR%)) * 5 
SKIPOD5 
NEXTT56 
FORT**^ 1TO5 
TR% = TN% 4 5 4 T%
IF X1(P%, TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPOD6 
VE = VE 4 ((X4fl*fc,TR%) - XI(P4fc.TR%)) * 5 - (VEM I C<*>)) * 2 
SKIFQD6:
NEXTTB
ODAE(P%, TB%) = AE I C%
ODCE<P%, TB%) = CE/C%
ODACE(P<fc. TB5fc) = ABS(ODCE(P%, TB%))
ODVE(P%. TB%) = SQR(VE t C%)
ODEIP**,TB%) = SQR(ODCE(P%,TB%) *2 + ODVE(P5fc.TB%) * 2)
NEXT P%
FORTB<fc= 1T0TN%/ IO+ 2
ODAEM(TB%) = (ODAE(I, TB%) 4 ODAE<2, TB%) 4 ODAE(3. TB%)) / 3 
ODACEM(TB%) = (ODACE( I, TB%) 4  ODACE(2( TB%) 4  ODACFX3. TB%)) / 3 
ODVEM(TB%) = (ODVEO. TB%) 4  ODVE<2. TB%) 4 ODVE(3, TB%» / 3 
ODEM(TB%) = (ODE< 1, TB%) 4  ODE<2. TB%) 4  ODE<3, TB%)) I 3 
NEXT TB%
relative AVERAGE ACCHJURATION (%) •*♦*•••**•****< 
'**•** ACQUISITION *****
PORP% = I TO 3
FOR TB% = 1 TO TN% I 10
C% = 0
S1 AE = 0: S2AE = 0: S3AE = 0: S ICE = 0: S2CE = 0: S3CE = 0 
SIVEM = 0: S2VEM = 0 S3VEM = 0: SlVE = 0; S2VE = 0; S3VE = 0 
FOR T% = I TO 10 
TR*% = TB% * 10 - 10 4  T%
IF X 1(P%. TR%) = 0 THEN GOTO SKIPRFI 
C% = C%+ 1
TT = ACC1(P%, TR%) 4 ACC2(P%. TR%) 4  ACC3tf*%. TR%)
SI AE = SI AE 4  ABS(ACC1(P%. TR%) / TT * 100 TACC!ACQ(l*ft))
S2AE = S2AE 4  ABS(AOC2(P%, TR%) / TT * 100 - TACC2ACQ(P<)fc»
S3 AE = S3 AE 4  ABS(ACC3(P5fe. TR%) I TT * 100 - TACC3AOQ(P%))
S1CE = SICE4(ACC1(P%,TR%)/TT* 100 - TACCI AOQ0*lfc)>
S2CE = S2CE 4  (ACC2(P%. TR%) / TT • 100 TACC2ACQ(P^))
S3CE = S3CE 4  (A(XO(P%, TR%) /TT* 100- TACC3AOQ(P^»
SIVEM = SIVEM 4  ACC1(P%.TR%)/TT * 100 
S2VEM = S2VEM 4 ACC2(P%. TR%) / TT * 100 
S3VEM = S3 VEM 4  ACCHTO. TR%) / TT * 100 
SKIPRFI:
NEXTT%
FOR T% = 1 TO 10 
TR5fc = TB% * 10 - 10 4  T%
IF X l(P5fc, TR%) = 0 THEN GOTO SKIPRF2 
TT = ACCl(P<%, TR%) 4  ACC2(P%, TR%) 4  ACC30*fc. TR%)
SlVE = SI VE 4  (ACJC1(P%, TR%)/TT * 100- (SIVEM I Cflfe))* 2 
S2VE = S2VE 4  (ACC2(P5fc, TR%) I TT • 100 (S2VEM / Ofc)) * 2 
S3VE = S3VE 4  (ACC3(P%, TR%) / TT * 100 (S3VEM I OK.)) * 2 
SKIPRF2:
NEXT T%
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RF1AE(P%. TB%) = S1AE / C%: RF2AE(P*, TB*) = S2AE / C%: RF3A£(P*, TB*) = S3AE I C *  
RF1CE(P%. TB%) = S ICE / C%: RF2CE(P*, TB*) = S2CE / C% RF3CE(P*, TB*) = S3CE / C *  
RF1ACE<P%. TB*) = ABS(RF1CE(P*. TB*»: RF2ACE(P*, TB*) = ABS(RF2CE(P*. TB*)): 
RF3ACE(P*. TB*) = ABS(RF3CE<P*. TB*))
RF1 VE(P*. TB*) = SQR(S 1VEIC*): RF2VE(P%, TB*) = SQR(S2VE IC*): RF3VE(P*, TB*) = 
SQR(S3VE I C%)
RF1E(P*, TB*) = SQR(RF1CE(P*. TB*) * 2 + RF1 VE(P*. T B *)A 2)
RF2E(P%, TB*) = SQR(RF2CE(P*, TB*) A 2 + RF2VE(P*, TB*) * 2)
RF3E(P*. TB*) = SQR0tF3CE<P*. T B *)A 2 + RF3VE(P*. TB*) * 2)
RFAESM(P*, TB*) = (RF1AE(P*. TB*) + RF2AE(P*, TB*) + RF3AE(P*, TB*)) 13 
RFACESM(P*. TB*) = (RF1ACE(P*, TB*) + RF2ACE(P*t TB*) + RF3ACE(P*, TB*)) / 3 
RFVESM(P*. TB*) = (RF1 VE(P*. TB*) + RF2VE(P*. TB*) + RF3VE(P*, TB*)) / 3 
RFESM(P*. TB*) = (RFIH(P*. TB*) + RF2E(P*.TB*) + RF3E(P*. TB*)) i 3 
NEXTTB*
NEXT P*
RETENTION *****
TB* = TN* / 10 + I 
POR P* = 1 TO 3 
C% = 0
SIAE = 0: S2AE = 0: S3AE = 0: SICE = 0: S2CE = 0: S3CE = 0 
SIVEM = O: S2VEM = 0: S3VEM = 0: SIVE = 0: S2VE = 0; S3VE = 0 
POR T * = I TO 5 
TR* = TN* + T *
IF XI(P*, TR*) = 0 TlIEN GOTO SKIPRF3 
C * = C *+  1
TT = A0C1(P*. TR*) + ACC2(P*, TR*) + ACC3{P*. TR*)
S1AE = SIAE + ABS(ACCI(P*,TR*)/TT * 100 - TACC1ACQ(P*))
S2AE = S2AE + ABS(ACC2(P*, TR*) / TT * 100 - TACC2ACQ(P*))
S3AE = S3AE + ABS(AOC3(P*. TR*) / TT * 100 - TAOC3ACQ(P*))
SICE = SICE + (ACC1(P*,TR*) / TT * 100 - TACC1ACQ(P*))
S2CE = S2CE + (ACC2(P*, TR*) / TT * 100 - TACC2ACXXP*))
S3CE = S3CE + (ACC3(P*. TR*) I TT * 100 - TACC3ACQ(P*))
SI VEM = SIVEM + ACC1(P%, TR*) I TT * 100 
S2VEM = S2VEM + ACC2(P*. TR*) / TT * 100 
S3VEM = S3VEM + A(X3<P%, TR*)/TT* 100 
SKIPRF3:
NEXTT*
POR T * = I TO 5 
TR* = TN* + T*
IF X1(P%, TR*) = 0 THEN GOTO SKIPRF4 
TT = ACC1(P*, TR*) + ACC2(P*. TR*) + AOC3(P*, TR*)
SI VE = SI VE + (ACC1(P*. TR*) / IT * 100 - (SIVEM / C*)) * 2 
S2VE = S2VE + (ACC2(P*. TR*) I TT * 100 - (S2VEM / C*)) * 2 
S3VE = S3VE + (ACC3(P*. TR*) / TT • 100 - (S3VEM I C *» A 2 
SKJPRF4:
NEXTT*
RF1 AE(P*. TB*) = S1 AE I C*: RF2AE(P*. TB*) = S2AEIC*: RF3AE(P*. TB*) = S3AEI C *  
RF1CE(P*, TB*) = SICE IC*: RF2CE(P*. TB*) = S2CE / C*: RF3CE(P*. TB*) = S3CEI C *  
RF1 ACE(P*, TB*) = ABS(RF1CE(P*. TB*)) RF2ACE(P*. TB%) = ABS(RF2CE(P*. TB*)): 
RF3ACE(P*t TB*) = ABS(RF3CE(P*. TB*»
RF1VE(P*, TB*) = SQR(Sl VE IC*): RF2VE(P*. TB*) = SQR(S2VE / C*): RF3VF/P*. TB*) = 
SQR(S3VE / C*)
RF1E(P*,TB*) = SQR(RF 1 Oi(P*, T B *)A 2 + RF1VE(P*, T B *)A 2)
RF2D(P*, TB*) = SQR(RF2CE(P*. TB*) A 2 + RF2VE(P*, TB*) A 2)
RF3E(P*, TB*) = SQR(RF3CE(P*. TB*) A 2 + RF3VE(P*t TB*) A 2)
RFAESM(P*. TB*) = (RF1 AE(P*, TB*) + RF2AE(P*. TB*) + RF3AE(P*, TB*)) / 3 
RFACESM(P*.TB*) = (RFIACE(P*,TB*) + RF2ACE(P*. TB*) + RF3ACE(P*,TB*)) I 3 
RFVESM(P*. TB*) = (RFIVE(P*, TB*) + RF2VE(P*.TB*) + RF3VE(P*.TB*)) I 3
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RFESM(P%, TB%) = (RF1E(P%, TB%) + RF2E(P,lli, TB%) + RF3E0**. TB%» I 3 
NEXTP%
’*•*** TRANSFER *****
TB% = TN«Jfc I 10 + 2 
POR P% = I TO 3 
C% = 0
S1 AE = 0: S2AE = 0; S3AE = 0; S ICE = a  S2CE = 0: S3CE = 0 
SIVEM = 0: S2VEM = 0: S3 VEM = O SI VE = 0: S2VE = 0: S3VE = 0 
FOR T% = 1 TO 5 
TR% = TN% + 5 + T%
IF X 1(P%, TR*ft) = 0 THEN OOTO SK1PRF5 
C% = C%+ 1
TT = ACC 1(P*. TR%) + AOC2(P%. TR%) +■ ACC3(P4fc. TR%)
S 1 AE = SI AE + ABS(AOCl(P». TR») / TT * 100 TACC1TRN(P%))
S2AE = S2AE + ABS(AOC2(P1l.TR«fc)/TT• 100 TACC2TRN(P%))
S3AE = S3AE + ABS(ACC3(P%, TR%> IT • 100 TA(X3TRN(P%))
S ICE = SICE + (ACC1(P%, TR‘%) I TT • 100 - TACC1TRN(P%))
S2CE = S2CE + (AOC2(I*ft, TR%) / TT * 100 - TACC2TRN(P%)>
S3CE = S3CE + (ACC3(PSt, TR%) / TT * 100 - TACC3TRN(P%))
SIVEM = SIVEM + AOCl(P‘3fc,TR%)/rr* 100 
S2VEM = S2VEM + AOC2(Ffc, TR%) I TT • 100 
S3VEM = S3VEM + AOC3(P%,TR%)/TT * 100 
SKIPRF5:
NEXT T%
PORT%= I TO 5 
TR**> = TN% + 5 + T%
IF X 1(P%. TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPRF6 
TT = ACC 1 (Pfc, TR%) ♦ ACC2(P%, TR%) + A(XX(P%, TR%)
S1VE = SI VE + (ACC1(P^.TR%) / TT * 100 - (SIVEM / C%)) * 2 
S2VE = S2VE + (A(X'2(1X%. TR%) I TT • 100 - (S2VEM I C%)) * 2 
S3VE = S3 VE + (AOC3(P%. TR%) / IT • 100 - (S3 VEM t C%)) * 2 
SKIPRF6:
NEXTT**
RFl AE(P%. TB%) = SI AE / C%: RF2AE(P%, TB%) = S2AEI C%: RF3 AE(P%. TB%) = S3AE ! C% 
RF1CE(P%p,TB%) = SICE t C%: RF2CE(P%. TB*ft) = S2CE / C%: RF3CE(P,5fc. TB%) = S3CEI C.% 
RF1 ACE(PSfc. TB%) = ABS(RF1CE(P%, TB%)): RF2ACE(P%. TH%) = ABS(RF2CFTP‘fc, TB%))
RF3 ACE(P%. TB%) = ABS(RF3CE(P%, TB%)>
PF1VE(P%,TB%) = SQR(S1VE I C%): RF2VE(P%1 TB%) = SQR(S2VE I C%): RF3VE(P%, TB%) -  
SQR(S3VE / C%)
RF1E(P%, TB**) = SQR(RF1CE(P%,TB%)A 2 + RFl VE(P%.TB%)A 2)
RF2E(P%. TB%) = SQR(RI;2CE(P«1, TB%) A 2 + RF2VE(P%, TB%) A 2)
RF3E(F*fc, TB%) = SQR(RF3CE(P<fc. TB%)A 2 + RF3 VE(P%, TB%) A 2)
RFAESM(P%, TB%) = (RFl AE(P%, TB%) + RF2AE(P%, TB%) + RF3AE(P%, TB%)) 13 
RFACESM(P%. TB%) = (RF1ACE(P%T TB%) + RF2ACE(P‘lb, TB%) + RF3ACE(P%. TB%)) I 3 
RFVESM(P%, TB'ft) = (RF)VE(Pflb, TB%) + RI’TVEa*^. TB%) + RF3VE(P%, TB%)) / 3 
RIESM(P%. TB*fc) = (RFIE(P%. 111%) + RF1E(P%. TB%) + RF3E(P%. TB%)) I 3 
NEXT P%
PORTB%= 1 TO TN% / 10 + 2
RFAEM(TB%) = (RFAESM(1, TB%) + RFAESM(2, TB%) + RFAESM(3. TB%)) 13 
RFACEM(TB%) = (RFACESM(1.TB%) + RFACESM(2, TB%) + RFACESM(3, TB%)) I 3 
RFVEM(TB%) = (RFVESM(1, TB%) + RFV1^M(2, TB%) + RFVESM(3. TB%)) / 3 
RlliM(TB%) = (RFESM(I, TB%) + RFESM(X TB%) + RFESM(3, TB%)> / 3 
NEXT TB%
*«»*.*•**** OVERALL AVERAGE ACCELERATION (degree#/*/*) •**••*****••
ACQUISITION *****
POR P% = I TO 3 
K)R TB% = 1 TO TN% I 10
C %  = 0
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AH = O C£ = tt VEM = 0: VE = 0
F0RT% = 1 TO 10
TR% = TB% • 10 - 10 + T%
IF X 1(P%, TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKI PDF!
C% = C% + 1
AE = AE + ABS(OAOC(P%, TR%) - OTACCACQ(P%))
CE = CE + (OACC(P%, TR%) - CTACCACQ(P%))
VEM = VEM + OACC(P%, TR%)
SKIPOF1:
NEXTTB
FOR T% = 1 TO 10
TR% = TB% *10-10  + 1%
IF X1 (P%, TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIFOF2 
VE = VE + (OACC(P%. TR%) - VEM / Oft) " 2 
SKIPOF2:
NEXT T%
OFAE(P%, TB%) = AE/Oft 
OFCEfl*ft, TB%) = CE I C%
OFACE(P%. TB%) = ABS(OFCE(P%, TB%>)
OFVEfl*ft. TB%) = SQR(VE I Oft)
OFE(P%, TB'ft) = SQR(OFCE(P%, TB%) * 2 + OFVE(P%. TB%) * 2) 
NEXTTB%
NEXT P%
’•**** RETENTION *****
TB'ft =TN% / 10+ 1 
FOR P% = I TO 3
C% = 0
AE = 0: CE = 0: VEM = 0: VE = 0 
FOR T% =1 TO 5 
TR% = TN% + T%
IF X 1(P%. TR'ft) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPOF3 
C f t = C f t +  1
AE = AE + ABS(OACC(P%, TR'ft) - OTACCACQtP'ft))
CE = CE + (OACC(P%, TR%) - OTACCACQ(P%))
VEM = VEM + OACC(P%, TR'ft)
SKIFOF3:
NEXT T%
FOR T% = I TO 5 
TR'ft ^TN'ft + T'ft
IF X l(P%. TR%) = 0 THEN OOTO SKI POM 
VE = VE + (OACC(P%, TR%) - VEM I C%) * 2 
SKIPOF4:
NEXTT%
OFAE(P%. TB'ft) = AE I C%
OFCE(P%, TB'ft) = CE I C%
OFACEIP^. TB'ft) = ABS(OKT4P%, TB'ft))
OFVE(P%, TB'ft) = SQR(VE I Oft)
OFE(P%. TB'ft) = SQR(OirT4P%, TB'ft) A2 + OFVE(P%, TB'ft) A 2} 
NEXT P*ft
'•*••* TRANSFER *****
TB'ft = TN% / 10 + 2 
FOR P% = 1 TO 3
Oft = 0
AE = 0: CE = 0; VEM = 0: VE = 0 
PORT'S = I TO5 
TR'ft = TN% + 5 + T%
IF X 1(P%. TR'ft) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPOF5 
C% = O b  + 1
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AE = AE + ABS<OACC(Fft,TR%) - CTTACCTRN(P%))
CE = CE + (OACQP%, TR%) ■ OTAOCTRN(P%»
VEM = VEM + OACC(P%, TR%)
SKIPOF5:
NEXTT*
FOR T% = I TO 5 
TR% = TN* + 5 + T *
IF X 1(P*. TR*) = 0 THEN OOTO SKIPOF6 
VE = VE + (OACC(P*, TR*) - VEM / C*) * 2 
SKIPOF6.
NEXTTB
OFAE(P*. TB*) = AE I C *
OFCE(P*, TB*) = C E /C *
OFACE(P*. TB*) = ABS(OFCE(P*, TB%)>
OFVE(P*. TB^) = SQR(VE / C*)
OFE(P*. TB'ft) = SQR(ORE(P%. TB'ft) * 2 + OFVE(P*. TB'ft) * 2)
NEXT P*
FORTB%= 1 TO TN* ! !0+ 2
OFAEM(TB*) = (OFAE(1. TB'ft) + OFAE(2. TB'ft) + OFAE(3. TB%)) I 3 
OFACEM(TB*) = (OFACE( 1, TB'ft) + OFACE(2. TB'ft) + OFACE(3, TB%)) I 3 
OFVEM(TB%) = (OFVEO. TB'ft) + OFVE<2, TB'ft) + OFVE<3,TB'ft)) 13 
OFEM(TB%) = {OFEO. TB%) + OPE(2. TB*) + OFE(3, TB'ft)) 13 
NEXT TB'ft 
JUMP
PRINT OUT  ....................................... ....
OOSUB TITLE
IMPRINT ■•****•*•*••**** AH (Relative timing) (%) ***••*******••• "
K)R P * -  1 TO 3 
IPRINT
IF P * -  1 THEN
LPRINT "Talk A (Large amplitude)"
ELSEIF P *  = 2 THEN 
IPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Task C (Small amplitude)"
END IF 
IPRINT
IPRINT Trial block", ’Segment 1", "Segment 2". "Segment 3", "Mean*
TOR TB'ft = I TO 8
IPRINT USING '# m #  l l  TB'ft, RTIAE(P*.TB%); RT2AE(P*, TB'ft); RT3AE(P'ft, TB'ft), 
RTAESM(P*,TB%)
NEXT TB'ft 
NEXT P*
LPRINT
LPRINT *•** Mean acrou Task*
IPRINT Trial block"," AE "
TOR TB* = 1 TO 8
IPRINT USING "IMII II "; TB'ft; RTAEM(TB*)
NEXTTB*
FOR K * = 1 TO 11: IPRINT NEXT K*
OOSUB TITLE
IPRINT •***••**••* OK (ACE) (Relative timing) (*) •*********•*••• ■
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
LPRINT
IFP* = 1 THEN
LPRINT Task A (Large mplitude)"
EIPiEIF P *  = 2 THEN
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
3()6
ELSE
LPRINT T n k  C (Small amplitude)”
END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT Trial Nock", "Segment 1 \ "Segment 2*. "Segment 3", "Mean(ACE)'
FOR TB 'ft = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USING «  *; 'TB'ft, RTl CEO**, TB'ft); RT2CE(P'ft. TB'ft). RTK’E(P%, TB'ft);
RTACESM(P%. TB%)
NEXTTB**i 
NEXT I’**
1PRINT
LPRINT ,,M  Mean acrou Tasks **•"
LPRINT Thai block", " ACE "
FOR TB'ft = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USINO " l l l l l  l l  TB'ft; RTACEM(TB*ft)
NEXT TB%
FOR K% = 1 TO 11 LPRINT . NEXT K.%
GOSUB TITLE
IPRINT ■***•****•**•*•• VE (Relative timing) (*ft) **••***•••***** "
FOR P*ft = 1 TO 3 
IJR IN T
IF P*ft = I THEN
[PRINT Taak A (Large amplitude)”
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT 'Task B (Medium amplitude)"
F1>SE
IPRINT "Task C (Small amplitude)”
END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT Trial Nock", "Segment I". "Segment 2", "Segment 3", "Mean"
FOR TB'ft = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USING "####### TB'ft; RTlVE(P‘ft, TB'ft); RT2VE(P‘ft, TB'ft), R'DVEIP'ft, TB'ft);
RTVESM(P*ft, TB'ft)
NEXT TB'ft 
NEXT P%
IPRINT
LPRINT **** Mean acrou Tasks **""
IPRINT Trial block", * VE "
FOR TB'ft = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USING "I####.## TB'ft; RTVEM(TB'ft)
NEXT TB'ft
FOR K% = 1 TO 11: IPRINT NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
IPRINT £ (Relative timing) (%) ••••********•** "
FOR P*ft = 1 TO 3 
LPRINT
IF P*ft = I THEN
IPRINT Task A (Large amplitude)”
ELSEIF P%= 2 THEN
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
El^ SE
LPRINT Task C (Small amplitude)"
END IF 
IPRINT
IPRINT Trial block*. "Segment 1*. "Segment 2”. -Segment 3", "Mean”
POR TB'ft = I TO 8
LPRINT USING ' « l # # l l  '.TB'ft, RT1E(P%,TB'ft), RT2h(P%.TB'ft); RT3E(P'ft, 111%);
RTRSM(P%, TB'ft)
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NEXTTB**!
NEXTP%
LPRINT
LPRINT "••• Mean acrou leaks ***"
LPRINT Trial block’ , ’ E - 
FOR TB% -  1 TO 8
LPRINT USING ’##### ## "TB%. RTEM(TB%)
NEXTTB%
FOR K% -  1 TO II LPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
LPRINT "****************** (Overall duration) (ms) *•***•****••**••*•** ■
POR P% = I TO 3 
IJRINT
IFP% = 1 THEN
LPRINT Taak A (L « |t unplitudc)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT Taak B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Task C (Small amplitude)"
END IF 
LPRINT
IPRINT Trial block", " AE "."CFJACE) " VE " E"
POR TB% = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USING *###«## TB%; ODAE(P%. TB%); ODCK(P%. TB%); OOVE(P%, TB%). 
ODE(P%,TB%)
NEXT Tb%
NEXT P%
IPRINT
IJRINT "*•* Mean acrou Tuks ***"
LPRINT Trial Nock"," AE "," ACE VE " E "
POR TB% = I TO 8
IPRINT USING "###*# ## \  TB%, ODAEM(TB%); ODACEM{TB%), ODVEM(TB%), 
ODEM(TB%)
NEXT TB%
FOR K% = 1 TO 11: IPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
LPRINT **************** AE (Relative Ave. Acc ) (%) *•••••********* *
FOR P% -  1 TO 3 
IPRINT
IF P% = 1 THEN
LPRINT Taak A (Large amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN 
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
IPRINT Task C (Small amplitude)’
END IF 
IJRINT
IPRINT Trial block", ’Segment I", "Segment 2", "Segment 3", "Mean"
POR TB% = 1 TO 8
IJRINT USING " « « # # #  ";TB%; RFl AE(P*S{>. TB%); RF2AFJP%.TB%); RnAEO^. TB%). 
RFAESM(P%. TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
IJRINT
LPRINT ■••• Mean acrau Taaka •••*
IJRINT Trial Nock", ’ AE "
POR TB% = 1 TO 8
IJRINT USING TB%; RFAEM(TB%)
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NEXTTB1*!
FOR K% = 1 TO 11: LPRINT : NEXT K%
OOSUB TITLE
LPRINT -•***•**•*•*•••* CE(ACE) (Relative Av«, Acc) (<*>) *......... *•**•*•** -
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
LHtINT
IFP% = 1 THEN
IJRINT Task A (Urge amplitude)"
ELSEIF 1“% = 2 THEN
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Task C (Small amplitude)"
END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT Trial block", "Segment I", "Segment 2", "Segment 3", "Mcan(ACE)"
FOR TB% = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USING "####### TB*fc, RFlCEfl**!. TB**-); RI ^'I-II^. TB%>; RF3CE(P**>, TB**>); 
RFACESM(P**!, TB**))
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
IJRINT
IJRINT "••• Mean acrou Tasks "**’
LPRINT Trial Nock", " ACE "
FOR TB% = 1 TO 8
IJRINT USINO V IH I II ", TB%, RFACEM(TB*S>)
NEXTTB%
FOR K% -  I TO 11: LPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
IJRINT ...............  VE (Relative Ave Acc.) (%) *************** "
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
IJRINT
IFP%= 1 THEN
IJRINT T u k  A (Large unplitude)*
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT Task B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
IJRINT Task C (Small amplitude)"
END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT Trial Nock", "Segment 1". "Segment 2", "Segment 3", "Mean"
FOR TB% = I TO 8
LPRINT USING * « « *  «  ", TB%; RFl VE(P**>. TB**)); RI-7VE(P%t TB%); RF3VE(P%. TB%),
RFVESM(P^,TB%)
NEXT TB**
NEXT P%
LPRINT
LPRINT *••• Mean a a w  Tasks •••"
LPRINT Trial Nock", * VE "
FOR TB**. = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USING "#####** TB*S>; RFVEMfTB**.)
NEXT TB%
FOR K**> = 1 TO 11: LPRINT : NEXT K%
GOSUB ITHF
LPRINT "*••***••**•***• E (Relative Ave, Acc)(%) *•*••**•••***•• *
FOR P**> = 1 TO 3 
LPRINT
IF P*3i = 1 THEN
LPRINT Task A (large amplitude)"
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ELSE1F P% = 2 THEN
IPRINT Taak B (Mediian amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Taak C (Small amplitude)*
END IF 
LPRINT
I PRINT Trial block", "Segment 1*. "Segment 2*, "Segment 3", "Mean"
FOR TB% = 1T0 8
I PRINT USING "####### TB%; RF1E(P%. TB'fc); RF2li(P%, TB%); RF3E(P%. TB%);
RFESM(P*&, TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
LPRINT
I PRINT *"•* Mean acroM Taaka *•*'
LPRINT Trial block", “ E "
FOR TB% = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USING "*###### TB%; RFEM(TB%)
nex t  TB%
FOR K% = 1 TO 11: LFfUNT : NEXT K%
OOSUB TITLE
LPRINT "•**••***•*»•*« (Overall Ave Acc.) (degree/a/i) *************** *
FOR P% -  1 TO 3 
LPRINT
IF P% = I THEN
LPRINT Taak A (Ltrge amplitude)"
ELSEIF PSfc = 2 THEN
LPRINT Taak B (Medium amplitude)*
ELSE
LPRINT Taak C (Small amplitude)"
END IF 
LPRINT
LPRINT Trial block"," AE " CE(ACE) " VE ", * E"
FOR TB% = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USING 'IIM I II TB%, OFAE(P%. TB%), OK:E<P%, TB%); OFVE(P%, TB%),
OFE(P%,TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXT P%
LPRINT
1 PRINT ""** Mean acroea Taaka •**"
1PRINT Trial Nock"," AE "," ACE ".* VE ", ’ E "
FOR TB% = 1 TO 8
1 PRINT USINO ", TB<fc; OFAEM(TB%); OFACEM(TB%); OFVEM(TB%);
OFEM(TB%)
NEXTTBSb
FOR K% = 1 I O II LPRINT : NEXT K%
OOSUB TITLE
IPRINT RMS<W-3O0taa) A  RMS(+300ma) W/O PHASE SHIFT (degree) ••*••*** •
FOR P% = 1 TO 3
IPRINT
IF P*?fc = I THEN
LPRINT Taak A (I>arge amplitude)"
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT Taak B (Medium amplitude)"
ELSE
LPRINT Taak C (Small amplitude)"
END IF 
IPRINT
IPRINT Trial block". " RMSH ", "RMSE w/o PS"
3 1 0
BOR TB% = 1 TO 8
LPRINT USING " « # # # «  TB%; KRSM(P%,TB%): ERSM(P%, TB%)
NEXT T B ^
NEXTPR.
LPRINT
IPRINT '**• M e n  acroh Taaka • • • '
LPRINT Trial block"." RMSE ", "RMSE w/o PS"
FOR TB% = I TO 8
LPRINT USING "####!## TB%; KRM(TB%); ERM(TB%)
NEXTTB%
BOR K% = 1 TO 11: LPRINT NEXT K%
GOSUB TITLE
IPRINT ■**••**••••** RMS A RMS W/O PHASE SHIFT (degree) •**•**••*•*** -
BOR P% = I TO 3 
IJRINT
IF P% = 1 THEN
LPRINT T u k  A (Large amplitude)*
ELSEIF P% = 2 THEN
LPRINT Taak B (Medium amplitude)"
O.SE
IPRINT Taak C (Small amplitude)*
END IF 
IPRINT
IPRINT Trial Mock", * RMSE: ", "RMSE w/o PS". "# of excluded triala"
FOR TB% = 1 TO 8
IJRINT USING "I####.## TB<fc; KRSM2(P^. TB%); ERSM2(P%. TB%), BADDATA(P^.
TB%)
NEXT TB%
NEXTP%
LPRINT
IPRINT "*"* Mean actoaa Taaka •••■
LPRINT Trial block"," RMSE ", "RMSE w/o PS", "# of eaduded triala"
FOR TB% = I TO 8
LPRINT USING "##### ## TB%; KRM2(TB%); ERM2(TB%); BADCTB^)
NEXT TB%
END
*•••••••••  p r in t OUT NAME A  CONDITION *****•••••****•••*•*
TTTIP:
LPRINT "Cl EXPERIMENT W ARM LEVER "
LPRINT "(TIMING A FORCE PARAMETER MODIFICATIONS OF THE SAMI; GMP)"
LPRINT "Subject: "; N$
IF SEX = 1 THEN
LIRJNT "Male Age = *; AGE
ELSE
IPRINT "Female Age = ", AGE 
END IF
IF COND = 1 THEN 
LPRINT "Condition: BB"
ELSEIF COND = 2 THEN 
IPRINT "Cooditioa: BS"
ELSEIF COND -  3 THEN 
IJRINT "Couch boa SB"
ELSE
LPRINT "Cooditioa: SS"
END IF
IF SEQ = 1 THEN 
IJRINT Taak order ABC"
ELSEIF SEQ = 2 THEN
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LPRINT Task order BCA"
ELSE
LPRINT "Taak order CAB"
END IF
LfRINT
RETURN
■•••••a******** TRANSFER GOAL PATTERNS ***••••***••*****
IRNOOD 
ROR P% = 1 TO 3 
BOR X% = 1 TO 600 
TYfl**ft. X%) = 0 
NEXT \%
NEXT P%
’•••■••*******• Y COORDINATES  .............
AY(1, 1) = 0: AY(1,2) = 35: AY(1,3) = -17.5: AY(1,4) = 0 
AY(2. 1) = 0: AY(2,2) = 25: AY(2.3) = -12.5: AY<2,4) = 0 
AY(3, 1) = 0: AY(3,2) = 15: AY(3,3) * -7.5: AY<3.4) = 0
PATTERNS *......... •**•••••••••••••*•***
PI =3.141592653589#
FOR P% = 1 TO 3
SEGMENT 1 •***♦*****•**•«•****•*•
ANGLE = 180 / (18 + P% * 12)
IIALFA = (AY(P%, 2) - AY(P%. I)) I 2 
FOR \%  = 1 TO 18 + P% • 12
TY(P%,X% + FP%) = AY(P%. I) + HALFA - HAIFA * COS(X% * ANGIE * PI / 180)
NEXT X%
SEGMENT 2 
ANGLE = 180 / (45 + P% • 30)
HALFA = (AY(P%. 3) - AY(P%, 2)) / 2 
FOR \%  = 1 TO 45 + P% * 30
TY(P%, X% + 18 + P% • 12 + FI*fc) = AY(l*fc. 2) + HALFA - HALFA * COS(X<& * ANGIE * PI I 
180)
NEXT X%
SEGMENT 3 ••*******••**•***********
ANGLE = 180! (30 + P% • 20)
HALFA = (AY(P<fc, 4) AY(P%, 3)) / 2 
FOR X% = 1 TO 30 + P% * 20
TYfP'ft, X% + 63 + P% • 42 + PP'S.) = AY(P%, 3) + HAIFA - HAIFA * COS(X% * ANGIE * PI / 
180)
NEXT X%
TOR X%= 1 TO 600 
’PSET (X%, TY(P%, X«fc)), 12 
NEXT X%
NEXT P%
QOAi, ACCELERATION (DEOREttSEOSEC) ******••••****•
FOR P% = 1 TO 3 
FOR X% = 2 TO 599
TACC(X%) = (TY(P4fc, X% + I) - 2 * TY(P%. X%) + TY(P%, X% - I)) I 005 * 2 
NEXT X%
TAOC1 = 0: TACC2 = 0: TACX3 = O: OTACC = 0 
FOR X *  = FP4b TO FP% + 18 + P% * 12 
TACCI = TACCI + ABS<TACC(X%))
NEXT X%
TACCI (P%) = TACCI I (18 + P% * 12 + 1)
FOR X<fc = FP%+ 18 + P% * 12 TO FP% + 18 + P%*12 + 45+ P ^ * 3 0  
TACC2 = TACC2 + ABS(TACC(X4t))
NEXT X%
TACC2(P4li) = TACC2 I (45 + ?% * 30 + 1)
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FORX% = FP% + 18 + 1*** 12 + 6 0 + P‘fc*30TOFP% + 18 + P% • 12 + 45 + P% * 30 + 30 + *
20
TACC3 = TACC3 + ABS(TACC<X%))
NEXTX<fc
TACC3(P%) = TACC3 / {30 + P% • 20 + 1)
FOR K% = FP% TO FP% + 18 + P%M2 + 45 + P%*30 + 30+P%*20  
OT ACC = OTACC + ABS(T ACC(X%))
NEXT X%
OTACCTRN(P%) = OTACC / (FP% + 18 + W. * 12 + 45 + P% * 30 + 30 + I*Sfc * 20 + I)
NEXT ?%
**•*<.****•*••«• relative TARGET ACCH ERATION •+*•***•***••***
FOR ?% = 1 TO 3
TTACC = TACC1(P%) + TACC2(P%) + TACC3(P%)
T*RINTTACCl(P<fc) ITTACC * 100, TACC2(P%) I TTACC • 100, TACC3(P%) I TTACC * 100
TACClTRNfl**.) = TACC1(P%) I TTACC * 100
TACC2TRN(P%) = TACC2ff*Sb) / TTACC * 100
TACCJTRNfl^) = TACC3{P4ti) I TTACC * 100
NEXT P%
RETURN
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